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PREFACE

The Revenue Laws Study Committee was established by Part XIV of S.L. 1997483 as

Article 12L of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, to serve as a pernument legislative

commission to review issues relating to taxation and finance. The Committee consists of

sixteen membets, eight appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and eight

appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Committee members may be

legislators or citizens. Each of the appointing authorities designates one member to serve as

co-chair. The co-chairs for 1997-99 are Senator John Kerr and Representative Lyons Gray.

G.5.120-70.L06 gives the Revenue Law Study Committee's study of the revenue laws a

very broad scope, stating that the Committee "may review the State's revenue laws to

determine which laws need clarification, technical amendment, repeal, or other change to

make the laws concise, intelligible, easy to administer, and equitable." A copy of Part XIV of

5.L.1997483 is included in Appendix A. A comrnittee notebook containing the committee

minutes and all information presented to ttre committee is filed in the Legislative Library.

Before it was created as a perrnanent legislative cornmission, the Revenue Laws Study

Committee was a subcommittee of the Legislative Research Commission. It has studied the

revenue laws every vear since1977.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Revenue Laws Study Committee met five times before the 1998 Regular Session of

the 1997 General Assembly. It first reviewed the tax law changes enacted during the 1997

Session and the fate of the Committee's recommendations to the 1997 General Assembly.

Fourteen of its seventeen proposals were enacted in whole or in part n1997. Appendix B

contains a sunrnurry of all tax legislation enacted n1997 and Appendix C lists the Committee's

recourmendations artd the action taken on them n1997.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee was inundated with requests from legislators,

taxpayers, the Deparbnent of Revenue, and interest groups to sfudy numerous issues of tax

policy and tax administration. The Committee considered many issues but was unable to take

up all of the issues suggested to it.

The Committee continued to consider all proposed tax changes in light of general

principles of tax policy and as part of an examination of the existing tax structure as a whole.

The tax policies identified by the Committee were fairness, uniformity, application of low rates

to a broad base, stability *d responsiveness as a source of revenue, administrative efficiency,

simplicity, and ease of compliance.

Based on its consideration of these policies, the Committee investigated and adopted

several proposals addressing specific policy issues. These recoilunendations are reflected in

Legislative Proposals 2,5, and 9. Legislative Proposal 2 would remove restrictions on two

individual income tax credits ttrat limit them to residents only. The proposal promotes the

po[cy of protecting taxpayers' constitutional rights by repealing restrictions that are probably

unconstitutional in light of a recent United States Supreme Court case out of New York.

Legislative Proposal5 sets the gross receipts tax on movies at1.o/o, in light of the tax policies of

faimess and uniformity. The Committee determined that a complete exemption for movies,

although apparently intended by legislation enacted in1gg6, would be unfair in light of the

fact that most other amusements and entertainments are taxed at3%. Legislative Proposal 9

repeals a local act that gave Cabarrus County and the City of Concord the power to initiate
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binding referenda on any subject. The Committee determined that such authority was

inconsistent with established policies and laws limiting local governments' authority to tax or

to enact laws not specifically authorized by the General Assembly.

The Committee recognized that a sound tax structure is one that is simple and easy for

taxpayers to comply with. The first step to simplicity is to conform the tax structure as much

as possible to federal tax laws that taxpayers must already comply with. Legislative Proposal 1.

enhances federal conformity in two ways. First, it contains the Committee's annual

recorunendation that references in State tax statutes to the Intemal Revenue Code be updated

to include federal amendments made during the past year. Updating the references provides

that to the extent State law already piggybacks federal law, it will be consistent with recent

federal law changes. Because of extensive changes to the Code enacted by Congress in 1997,

this proposal will have a more significant impact on taxpayers and on the General Fund than

in recent years. Appendix D lists the federal tax law changes that will affect State taxable

income if this proposal is adopted. Legislative Proposal L also conforms to a recent federal law

that allows taxpayers to avoid gift tax on large contributions to qualified tuition plans.

Without this change, taxpayers who conformed to federal requirements might still face State

gift tax liability.

The second step to simplicity and ease of compliance for taxpayers is to adopt consistent

administrative provisions that apply across various state and local taxes, rather than having

different rules for each tax. Legislative Proposal L4 promotes this policy by eliminating

complex and various tax penalty provisions that apply to specific taxes in favor of uniform

penalties that will apply to all taxes.

Legislative Proposals 4, 6, 7, L0, and 12 promote the policy of tax simplicity by

eliminating unnecessary procedures and paperwork. Proposal 4 eliminates inheritance tax

waivers currently required before a decedent's bank account or property can be released.

Proposal 1,0 simplifies the procedure for inventorying a decedent's lock box before it can be

emptied. Proposals 6 and L2 eliminate numerous redundant and trnnecessary tax licenses
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required for privilege taxes, ABC permits, and sales taxes. Legislative Proposal li also allows

less frequent sales tax filing for taxpayers with less liability. Proposal 7 replaces an

unnecessary refund procedure for off-highway racing fuel with a tax exemption, makes certain

motor carrier refunds automatic, and makes other changes to conform with federal tax

treatment of kerosene.

The Committee recognized a strong policy of enforcing taxes consistently and fairly to

deter taxpaybrs from failing to pay the taxes they owe. When some taxpayers do not pay their

taxes, the difference must be made up by raising taxes on those who comply with the law.

Legislative Proposal L3 would increase the criminal penalties that apply in the most egregious

cases of intentional tax evasion, in order to provide an appropriate punishment and to deter

others from criminal activity. tr addition to the simplification changes described above,

Legislative Proposal 7 would promote compliance by imposing a new motor fuel tax penalty

on licensed distributors and licensed importers who deduct an exempt sale when paying the

excise tax to a supplier and then fail to report the exempt sale when filing a reconciling return.

As in the past, the Committee proved to be an excellent forum for taxpayers, local

goverrunent officials, and State tax administrators to propose changes in the revenue laws. A

number of taxpayers wrote to or appeared before the Committee to discuss tax problems they

felt need to be resolved. As a result of input from taxpayers and tax administrators, the

Committee recommends the following proposals: Legislative Proposal 3, which limits the

nonresident withholding requirement enacted last year to apply only to payments made to

athletes and entertainers; Legislative Proposal 1.1., which clarifies that taxpayers may choose a

nonattorney to represent them before a local board of equalization and review; and Legislative

Proposal L5, which modifies the formula for distributing franchise taxes to municipalities.

Finally, the Committee studied numerous proposals for technical corrections to the

revenue laws raised by the Department of Revenue, taxpayers, and legislative staff. These

recorrunendations are combined into Legislative Proposal 8, an omnibus bill providing

technical, clarifying, and conforming changes to the revenue laws and related statutes.
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS

The Revenue Laws Study Committee reconunends the following fifteen bills to the 1998

Regular Session of the 1997 General Assembly. Each proposal is followed by an explanation

and, if it has a fiscal impact, a fiscal note indicating any anticipated revenue gain or loss

resulting from the proposal.
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Legislative Proposal 1
98-rcx-238A( 1.. l. ) ( Z )

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT nEADY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Titte: Update IRC Reference/Conform Gift Tax. ( Public )

Sponsorss' Representatives Grayt
Cansler, CaPPs, Hill,

C. Wilson (Cosponsors), BrawleY,
'Neely, and Ramsey.
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18
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20
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22

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITI-,ED
AN ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE USED

IN DEFTNING AND DETERI'TINING CERTAIN STATE TAX PROVISIONS AND TO

CONFORM TO FEDERAL GIF'T TAX TREATMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO

QUALTFTED TUrrrON PROGRAI.{S.

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section l. G.S. LO5-228.90(b)(la) reads as rewritten:
"(la) Codeo -- The Internal Revenue Code as enacted

as of W June L, 1.998, including
any provisions enacted as of that date which
become effective either before or after that
date. "

2. c.S. lOs-134.6(b) (12) is repealed.
3. c.S. LO5-134.6(b) ( 13) reads as rewritten:

The amount that is distributed to a

beneficiary of the Parental Savings Trust Fund
of the State Education Assistance Authority jt

ineeme under subdivisien ( 13) ef tshis
subseetsien er seetsien 529 ef tshe €ede' unless
the distribution is a refund of earninqs
described in section 529 of the Code. "

Section
Section
"(13)

98-LCX-238A Page 6
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1 Section 4. G.S. 105-188 is amended by adding a new
2 subsection to read:
3 "(k) Qualified Tuition Programs. -- The provisions of section
4 529(c)(2) and (5) of the Code applv to this Article. If a donor
5 elects to take a contribution into account ratablv over a
6 five-vear period as provided in section 529(c)(2) of the Code,
? that election applies for the purposes of this Article. "
I Section 5. Notwithstanding Section 1 of this act, to
9 the extent an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code enacted

10 after January L, L997, would increase North Carolina taxable
11 income for a taxpayer's tax year beginning before January lt
L2 1998, the amendment does not apply to the taxpayer for that tax
13 year.
L4 Section 6. Section 4 of this act becomes effective for
15 taxable years beginning on or after January L' 1998. The

L6 remainder of this act is effective when it becomes law.

Page 7 98-LCX-238A



EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 1.:

Update IRC ReferencelConform Gift Tax

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha H. Harris, Committee Co-Counsel
DATE: May 1,5, L998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal L makes two changes to simplify the tax law by
conforming to federal tax provisions:

1. It rewrites the definition of the Internal Revenue Code used in State tax
statutes to change the reference date from ]anuary 1,t997, to June L,

1998.
2. It conforms to federal gift tax treatment of qualified tuition programs.

Update Code Reference. Updating the Internal Revenue Code reference
makes recent amendments to the Code applicable to the State to the extent that
State tax law previously tracked federal law. Congress made numerous,
significant changes to the Code last year that will affect federal taxable income.
Because the State corporate and individual income tax is based upon federal
taxable income, these changes, if adopted, will affect State policies and revenues.
The fiscal note and Appendix D of this report list and summarize the significant
changes made by the federal Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997. Several of these
changes had technical problems, which Congress has proposed to correct in H.R.
2645, the Tax Technical Corrections Act of t997, expected to be enacted by June 1

L998.
One of the federal tax changes enacted last year was an income tax

exemption for the annual earnings on amounts contributed to qualified tuition
programs, such as North Carolina's Parental Savings Trust Fund, for the future
payment of room or board at an institution of higher education. North Carolina
law has a provision exempting these earnings to the extent they are taxed under
federal law. Because they are no longer taxed under federal law, Section 2 of the
bill repeals the North Carolina exemption. Section 3 amends a related North
Carolina provision to clarify that it exempts distributions from tax only if they
are used for qualified higher education expenses.

The bill provides that the federal tax law changes that could increase a

taxpayer's North Carolina taxable income for the 1997 taxyear will not become
effective until lanuary t,1-998. Under Article 1., Section L6 of the North Carolina
Constitution, the legislature cannot pass a law that will increase a tax
retroactively. There are a number of provisions in the federal Taxpayer Relief
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Page 9
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Act of 1997 that could increase taxable income for the \997 tax year. Because this
bill cannot be acted upon until the 1998 Session of the General Assembly, these
changes must be given a delayed effective date.

Since the State corporate income tax was changed to a percentage of federal
taxable income in1967, the reference date to the Internal Revenue Code has been
updated periodically. h discussing bills to update the Code reference, the
question frequently arises as to why the statutes refer to the Code on a particular
date instead of referring to the Code and any future amendments to it, thereby
eliminating the necessity of bills like this one. The answer to the question lies in
both a policy decision and a potential legal restraint.

First, the policy reason for specifying a particular date is that, in light of the
many changes made in federal tax law from year to year, the State may not want
to adopt automatically all federal changes. By pinning references to the Code to
a certain date, the State ensures that it can examine any federal changes before
making the changes effective for the State.

Secondly, and more importantly, however, the North Carolina Constitution
imposes an obstacle to a statute that automatically adopts any changes in federal
tax law. Section 2(1) of Article V of the Constitution provides in pertinent part
that the "power of taxation ... shall never be surrendered, suspended, or
contracted away." Relying on this provision, the North Carolina court decisions
on delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies, and an analysis of
the few federal cases on this issue, the Attorney General's Office concluded in a

memorandum issuedn1977 to the Director of the Tax Research Division of the
Department of Revenue that a "statute which adopts by reference fufure
amendments to the Intemal Revenue Code would ... be invalidated as an
unconstitutional delegation of legislative power."

The Committee explored the possibility of a bill to automatically adopt
federal changes to the Code with legislative review and approval in the next
legislative session. It was hoped that this approach would avoid the practical
difficulties that occur when Code changes go into effect many months before the
General Assembly has a chance to pass legislation adopting the changes. The
Attomey General's Office reviewed the relevant case law in this State and other
states before concluding that this approach would be unlikely to withstand a

constitutional challenge.

Qualified Tuition Plan Gift Tax. Section 4 of Legislative Proposal 1 adopts
for North Carolina gift tax purposes the following provisions of federal law.
Conforming to federal law will relieve taxpayers from unexpected gift tax
liability and will simplify tax compliance and administration.

1. A distribution from a qualified tuition program is not a taxable gift,
unless a new beneficiary, who is a generation below the original
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beneficiary, is named to the account or receives the account in a
rollover.

2. A contribution to a qualified tuition program is a gift to the designated
beneficiary, but not a gift of a future interest. If the contribution were
considered a gift of a future interest, a gift tax return would have to be
filed even if the amount were under the $10,000 annual exclusion
amount.

3. A contribution to a qualified tuition program is not a direct payment of
tuition. If it were, it would be exempt from gift tax.

4. If a contribution exceeds the $1.0,000 annual gift tax exclusion amount,
the donor may elect to avoid gift tax by treating the contribution as if it
had been made over a five-year period. For example, a $25,000
contribution would not be taxable because it would be considered a

gift of $5,000 a year over five years and thus would be below the
$10,000 annual exclusion amount.

These provisions would apply to any qualified state tuition program under
section 529 of the Internal Revenue Code. North Carolina has such a program,
known as the Parental Savings Trust Fund. This Fund is part of the State
Education Assistance Authority. The Fund is authorized by G.5.11,G209.25,
which the General Assembly enacted inl996. A person can contribute amounts
into the Parental Savings Trust Fund for a child who is less than 16 years old.
The amount contributed in the account, along with its interest and investment
earnings, can be used to pay the expenses of the beneficiary at any accredited
public or private college or conununity college. Either the child or the person
making the contributions must be a resident of this State. The Authority plans to
open the Fund in the summer of L998.

Section 529 of the Code excludes the amounts earned on contributions to a
qualified state tuition program from federal income tax and, therefore, from
North Carolina tax as well. Under federal law, the eamings are exempt if the
contributions are for the payment of qualified higher education expenses: tuition,
room and board, fees, books, supplies, and equipment. Also under federal law,
the amount distributed to a beneficiary of the Parental savings Trust Fund for
qualified higher education expenses is taxable to the extent it exceeds the amount
contributed. Thus, under federal law, the tax on the investnent earnings is
simply deferred until a distribution is made, at which time the earnings are
taxable to the beneficiary rather than the contributor. Under North Carolina law,
however, the entire distribution is not taxable if it is used for qualified higher
education expenses. Under both federal and North Carolina law, earnings
distributed for purposes other than qualified higher education expenses are
taxable and are also subject to a penalty imposed by the state operating the
ProSram.
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DATE: May 1, 1998

TO: Revenue Laws Studv Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic and Warren Plonk
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Update I.R.C. Reference/Conform Gift Tax

FISCAL IMPACT
$ Miltions

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1998-99 Fy 1999-00 Fy2000-01 Fy2001-02 Fy2002-03

REVENUES See fiscal impact summary pages 14 through 18

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) & State Individual Income Tax Returns, Gift Tax Returns, and
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Corporate Income Tax Returns

EFFECTIVE DATE: 1998 tax vear

BILL SUMMARY: Legislative Proposal I makes two changes to simplify the tax law by
conforming to federal tax provisions:
l. It rewrites the definition of the Internal Revenue Code used in State tax statutes to change the

reference date from January l, 1997,to June 1, 1998.
2. It conforms to federal gift tax treatment of qualified tuition programs.

Updating the Internal Revenue Code reference makes recent amendments to the Code
applicable to the State to the extent that State tax law previously tracked federal law. Congress
made numerous, significant changes to the Code last year that will affect federal taxable income.
Since the State corporate and individual income tax is based upon federal ta,xable income, these
changes, if adopted, will affect State policies and revenues. The fiscal impact summary which
follows, and Appendix D of this report,list and summarize the significant changes made by the
federal Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997.

Section 4 of Legislative Proposal I adopts for North Carolina gift tax purposes several
provisions of federal law. Conforming to federal law will relieve taxpayers from unexpected gift
tax liability and will simplify ta,r compliance and administration.
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BACKGROUND: An up-date to the Internal Revenue Code is brought to the General Assembly
annually as both a policy decision and a response to a legal restraint. The policy reason for
specifying a particular date is that, in light of continuous changes made to the federal tax law, the
State may not want to automatically adopt federal changes, particularly when they result in large
revenue losses. The legal restraint involves Article V, Section 2(1) of the North Carolina State
Constitution which states in pertinent part that the "power of taxation shall never be surrendered,
suspended, or contracted away". A 1977, memorandum from the State Attorney General's Office to
the Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue concluded that a "statute which adopts by
reference future amendments to the Internal Revenue code would be invalidated as an
unconstitutional delegation of legislative powers".

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY: North Carolina estimates on updating the Internal
Revenue Code reference are based on a percentage of the federal estimate calculated by the
Congressional Joint committee on Taxation. The percentages used is North Carolina's actual tax
collections divided by national tax collections. (Individuals = .723Vo and Corporate = .542Vo\

The current national average cost of a four year college education at a private institution
is $21,424 a year. The current inflation factor for a private education is 6Vo. If two parents
(class A donors) established a fund for a child eight years before they enter college the projected
costofthefouryeareducationis$111,813. Theparentswouldhavetodepositapproximately
$1,165 a month, over the eight year period, to meet the future annual education expense of
$111,813. Inthiscase,thedonorswillmakeannualpayments of $13,977 totheaccount. If both
parents agree, the maximum annual "gift" exclusion allowed is $20,000. In this example, no tax
is due on an annual gift of $L3,977.

If a fund is established four years before a child is to enter the same private college,
essentially doubling the annual payments, the annual amount that exceeds $20,000 may not be
subject to tax. If the parents have not exceeded a lifetime exemption of $100,000, the amount
that exceeds $20,000 annually is credited against the $100,000lifetime exemption.

If a single parent of a child makes the same annual payment of $13,977 and he or she has
exhausted their $100,000lifetime exemption the gift tax would be levied against the amount that
exceeds $10,000. In this case $3,977 would be subject to a l%o tax rate and the tax due would be
s39.77.
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STATE IMPACT

Internal Revenue Code Update

Effective
Date 98-99

($Millions)
99-00 0G01 01-02 02-03

Affects lncome Tax Only
Exclude capitalgain from sale of residence
Expand deduction for seltemployed individuals' health insurance
Establish Roth lRAs/Expand existing lRAs
Establish education lRAs
Add room and board as qualitying expenses for Prepaid Tuition Programs
Reenact employer-provided educational assistance
Allow deduction of interest paid on qualified higher education loans
Bestrict penalty for underpayment of estimated income tax
Increase standard deduction for individuals claimed as dependent by another
Change net operating loss carryback and forward periods
lncrease charitable mileage rate from 12 cents to 14 cents
Extend deduction for FMV of stock contributed to private foundation
Expand rules on home office as principal place of business
Exclude capital gain from sale of qualified smallbusiness stock
lncrease maximum amount of seltemployed 401(k) contributions
Modify tax treatment of Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOP) in

S corporations
Change tax treatment of rural mailcarriers'reimbursed mileage
Defer gain from sale of livestock due to drought, flood or other weather related

event
Expand business meals/entertainment deduction for air transportation

employees, truck drivers, railroad employees, and merchant marines
Clarify exclusion of the value of employer-provided parking
Increase exclusion of income earned by US citizens residing in foreign

countries
Exclude from income the disability payments to former police otficers and fire

fighters retroactive to 1989, 1990, and 1991
Exclude lrom income government survivor annuities to slain public safety

officers
Deny nonrecognition of gain of involuntarily converted property

No impact - NC already exempts these expenses

516197

2000
111198

111198

8121196

111197

111198

1U31197
111198

1tlt98
111198

611197

thlsg
811197

111198

1AU/97
111198

111197

-3.62

-2.49
-4.66

-2.67
-0.50
-0.12
-0.27

o.22
-0.40
-0.07
-0.86
-0.36

-0.17
-0.01

-0.01

-3.62
-0.28

0.62
-6.59

-1.81

-0.88
-0.13
-0.25

0.26
-0.42
-0.03
-1.76
-0.36

-0.25
-0.01

-0.01

-2.50
-7.66

-1.47
-0.14
-0.25
0.19
-o.44

-1.83
-0.36

-0.30
-0.01

-0.01

-4.34
-1.62
-6.22
-8.14

-2.0;
-0.14
-0.25
0.13

-0.46

-1.90
-0.36

-0.32
-0.01

-0.01

-4.34
-4.37

-13.23
-10.47

-2.23
-0.15
-0.25
0.10

-0.49

-1.98
-0.36

-0.33
-0.01

-0.01

-3.62
-0.87

No estimate available

1l1l98 -0.'t2 -0.20 -O.27

111198 0.06 0.08 0.09

111/98 -0.22 -0.36 -0.48

-0.35 -0.45
0.09 0.09

-0.59 -0.70

111197 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01
618197 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.09

Provid€ an abow tho linE deduclion for state and local ofticials' Expens€s 111187 -0.03 -0.03 -O.OO -0.04 -0.04

AfGcts Indlvidual Income Tax Only

Page 1 4t30t98



lnternal Revenue Code Update

Effective
Date

Chang€ bask recov€ry melhod lor p€nsion plan paync-ts mod
Simplify treatment of personal transactions in foreign currency
Increase full funding limit with 20 year amortization for pensions

($Millions)
99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03

1?/31197 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01
1431t98 -0.03 -0.09 -0.10

-0.01 -0.01
-0.13 -0.14

Affects Partnerships (lndividual lncome Tax
Classify sale or exchange of inventory in partnership as ordinary income
Change formula for allocation of basis among distributed assets of partnership
Extend period from 5 to 7 years for recognition of precontribution gains

No impact - NC already taxes as ordinary income
0.38 0.40 0.41 0.43

0.01

815197

815197

618197

0.44
0.07

Affects both Individual and Gorporate Income Tax
Extend R&D tax credit retroactive to 6hlg7
Restrict income forecast method of depreciation
Eliminate short against the box transaction for stock
Require immediate accrual of interest on pool of debt instruments
Allow expensing of certain environmental remediation costs for brownfields
Allow inventory adjustment for estimated shrinkage
Change gain recognition rules under sections 1233 and 1234A of the

lnternal Revenue Code
Include income from notional principal contracts and stock lending

transactions in gross income of U.S. shareholders
Restrict like-kind exchanges involving foreign personal property
Limit treaty benefits for payments to hybrid entities
Exempt certain securities positions from U.S. property definition under

subpart F
Exempt active financing income from subpart F
Modify look-back method for long term contracts

611197

816197

618197

815197

815197

8lsl97

815197

815197

618197

815197

12131197

1998
815197

Costs included in the Bill Lee act
0.30 0.45
0.87 0.49
1.99 2.59
-0.95 -1.19
-0.15 -0.17

0.20

o.'t4
0.06
0.01

0.18

0.15 0.15
0.08 0.09
0.01 0.01

-0.01 -0.01
-0.02 0.00
-0.02 -0.03

-0.01

-0.49
-0.01

0.56
0.53
2.31

-0.46
-0.18

0.18

o.27
o.57
2.05
0.00
-0.20

0.18

0.15
0.11
0.01

-0.01

0.00
-0.03

0.20
0.61
0.72
0.01
-0.21

0.18

0.15
0.12
0.01

-0.01

0.00
-0.03

Affects Corporate Income Tax Only
Recognize gain from exchange of property for preferred stock treated as boot
Expand charitable deduction for corporate contributions of computer

0.05o.20

Page2

618197 0.21 o.22 0.23
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Internal Revenue Code Update

Effective
Date

($Millions)
99-00 0G0198-99

1 -0.26
Repeal income deferralwhen farms change from cash method to accrual

method
Allow subchapter s subsidiaries to be treated as separate corporations
Clarify that software qualifies as export property
Restrict corporate deductions relating to to life insurance
Require recognition of gain from extraordinary dividend and other changes
Repeal law allowing manufacturers to use installment method to report sales

to their dealers
Require gain recognition on certain distributions of controlled corporation

stock and change tax treatment of redemptions involving related
corporations

Deny interest deduction on convertible debt
Defer gain allowed on sales of stock of certain corporations engaged in

refining or processing agricultural products to farmer cooperatives
engaged in marketing agricultural products

Modify control test and include attribution rules to determine unrelated
business income tax consequences of certain payments from
subsidiaries of tax-exempt organizations

Repeal 30% gross income limitation for regulated investment companies

7t1t96
1t1t97
u1lge
8/6/98

9/13/95

8/6/98

618197

6/8197

1A31ls7

1U31t98
815197

-0.23 -0.79
o.29 0.50
-0.50 -0.29

o.24 0.s3

1.37 1.20
0.09 0.16

-0.37 -0.03

0.00 0.00
-o.'t2 -0.15

0.18 0.19 0.20
No estimate available

-0.94
0.76

-0.05

o.57

1.04
0.23

-0.03

0.21

-'t.04
1.34
0.42

0.35

0.73
0.34

-0.02

0.03
-0.24

0.20

-0.98
1.05
o.24

0.88
0.30

o.o2
-0.18

-0.02

0.03
-o.21

Affect Other NC Taxes
Extend generation-skipping transfer tax exemption to grandnieces and

grand nephews

Total - lRC Update

Gift Tax
Treat contributions in excess of $10,000 to state pre-paid tuition plans

as being made ratably over a five year period

TechnicaUMinor lmpact

111198 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03

-13.13 -12.03 -14.85 -20.73 -34.77

Page 3

1t1t98 Loss of .25 to 1.0 million per year
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lnternal Revenue Code Update

Effective
Date

($Millions)
99-00 00-01

to deduct long term care'insurance even if employer provides health insurance
Recapture alldepreciation on section 12SO property
cfarify that medical savings account withdrawals arelor individualwho was

eligible in the month the expenses were incurred
Treat estate and its beneficiaries as related parties for purpose of disallowing

loss deduction for sales of assets
Relax luxury auto depreciation limits for clean burning fuel vehicles and

electric vehicles
Allow employer deduction for contributions to SIMpLE 401(k) with no

15To cap
Allow securities traders and commodity traders and dealers to elect mark to

market accounting rules
Exclude from unrelated business tax income certain corporate sponsorship

payments
change treatment of travel expenses of ceftain federal employees engaged

in criminal investigations
Close partnership taxable year with respect to deceased panner
Deduct contributions made by ministers to retirement plans
Clarify tax-free employer-provided employee meals
Authorize MedicarePlus Choice Medical Savings Accounts pilot program
Reduce carryback period for general business credits, but increase carry

forward
Repeal 30% gross income requirement for realestate investment trusts

815197

815/97

1/1t97

8lsl97
12t31t97

816t97
1U31/97
12t31t97

111197

111tgs

1tlt98
815t97

No estimate available
No estimate available

No estimate available

Negligible revenue effect

-0.01 0.00 0.00

No estimate available

No estimate available
Negligible revenue etfect

0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

Negligible revenue effect
No revenue impact
No estimate available

Negli gible revenue effect
Negligible revenue etfect

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

NOTEST
1) Notth Ca.olina €stjmat€s ar€ ba6ed on a psrcentags ot the fed€.al Estimaio calculated by the Congressional Joint Committ6€ on ToGtion,

The percantrage used is N.C. actual tax collections divided by national tax collections. (lndividual = .t2gyo CoDorate = .542%)

2) The Nonh Carollna constitution p.ohibits enac{ing a Etroactive tax increase, so ihi6 bill cannot adopt federal levenu€ incroaglng items for tho 1997
lax year. Thig chatt a65ume6 lhat hall ol the rsvenuo gained from lax incroases in 1997 will be roceived by th€ DepaftrEr in iax year 199A.

Page 4 4130198
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Legislative Proposal 2
98-LC-268 (2.2sl (zl

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Make Credits Constitutional. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives C.
Gray, HilI, Neely,

Wilson, Brawley, Canslerr CaPPs,
and Ramsey.
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTTTT.,ED

AN ACT TO REMOVE UNCONSTITUTIONAL RESTRICTIONS ON INDIVIDUAL
INCOI.{E TA)( CREDITS FOR CIIII,D CARE AND FOR CONSTRUCfING

DWELLTNGS TOR THE HANDICAPPED.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1.. G. S. 1.05-1.51..1 reads as rewritten:
"S L05-151.1. +ax=-+recjs Credit for construction of dwelling
units for handicapped persons.

There is allewed te -esidents ewners An owner of multifarnily
rental units located in this State as is allowed a credit against
the tax imposed by this Division an-as€un€ equal to five hundred
fifty dollars ($550.00) for each dwelling unit constructed by the
resi.deng owner that conforms to Volume I-C of the North Carolina
Building Code for the taxable year within which the construction
of the dwelling unit is completed. The credit is allowed only
for dwetling units cornpleted during the taxable year that were
required to be built in compliance with Volume I-C of the North
Carolina Building Code. If the credit allowed by this section
exceeds the tax imposed by this Division reduced by all other
credits allowed, the excess may be carried forward for the next

98-LC-268 Page L7
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GENERAI, ASSEITIBIY OF NORTE CAROLINA sEssroN 1997

succeeding year. In order to claim the credit allowed by this
section, the taxpayer must file with the
income tax return a copy of the occupancy permit on the face of
whictr is recorded by the building inspector the number of units
completed during the taxable year that conform to Volune I-C of
the North Carolina Building Code. After recording the number of
these units on the face of the occupancy permit, the building
inspector shall promptly forward a copy of the permit to the
Buitding Accessibility Section of the Departrnent of Insurance.'l

Section 2. G.S. 105-151.11(c) reads as rewritten:
',(c) Lirnitatiors. A nonresident or part-vear resident who

claims the credit allowed bv this section shall reduce the amount
of the credit bv multiplvinq it bv the fraction calculated under
G.S. 105-L34.5(b) or (c), as appropriate. No credit shall be
allowed under this section for amounts deducted from gross income
in calculating taxable income under the Code. The credit allowed
by this section may not exceed the amount of tax imposed by this
Division for the taxable year reduced by the sum of all credits
allowabte under this Division, except for payments of tax nade by
or on behalf of the taxpayer.

e#e;i#"
Section 3. fhis act is effective for taxable years

beginning on or after January L, 1.998.

Page 18 98-r,C-258



EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 2:
M ake Cre dits C onstituti onal

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha H. Harris, Staff Attomey
DATE: May 15, 1998
SPONSOR:

Legislative proposal2 would amend two individual income tax credits to
remove restrictions that prevent nonresidents from taking the credits. These
restrictions are probably unconstitutional in light of a recent United States
Supreme Court case. The bill is effective for taxable years beginning on or after
|anuary '1.,1998.

On |anuary 2J.,1998, the United States Supreme Court held in Lunding v.
New York that a state's tax laws must treat nonresidents on terms of 'substantial
equality' with residents. The Court found that New York's individual income tax
could not deny the alimony deduction to nonresidents while granting it to
residents. The Court concluded that while the Privileges and Immunities Clausel
of the United States Constitution affords states considerable discretion in
formulating their income tax laws, there must be a substantial reason for the
difference in treatment of residents and nonresidents within a tax structure.

North Carolina has two individual income tax credits that only residents
may claim: the credit for construction of dwelling units for handicapped persons
and the credit for child care and certain employment-related expenses. As
discussed below, there does not appear to be any reason, much less a substantial
one, for prohibiting nonresidents from taking either credit. It appears, therefore,
that the part of each credit limiting it to residents would tikely be ruled
unconstitutional if challenged. The bill removes the restriction of the
construction credit to residents, and modifies the child care credit so that a
nonresident may take a proportional amount of the credit based on the
percentage of his or her income that is taxable to North Carolina.

G.S. 105-151.L gtants an individual income tax credit to those residents
who construct multi-family rental units that conform with mandatory building
code requirements related to accessibility by the handicapped. The dwelling
units must be located in North Carolina. The residence of the owner bears no
relation to the benefit to this State of having handicapped-accessible dwellings
constructed. Furthermore, the same credit is allowed trnder the corporate

I Section 2 of Artide IV of the United States Constitution.
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Make Credits Constitutional
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income tax law, but without any restriction based on the residence or domicile of
the taxpayer that constructs the dwelling units.

G.S. 105-151.L1 grants an individual income tax credit for child care or
similar expenses incurred so the taxpayer may be gainfully employed. For
nonresidents employed in North Carolina, the expenses would be directly
related to the taxpayer's North Carolina income and thus there seems to be a
substantial reason that the credit should be allowed rather than disallowed. Irr
any case, legislative history of this credit shows that the provision preventing
nonresidents from claiming the credit was retained in the law due to an
oversight in 198L, when it should have been repealed.

The tax credit for child care expenses was formerly a deduction. On |uly
9,t981, the General Assembly repealed the deduction and replaced it with a
credit. At that time, nonresidents were not allowed to take income tax
deductions that were not directly connected to their North Carolina income.
Thus, in changing the deduction to a credit, the General Assembly retained the
rule that nonresidents could not take advantage of the tax benefit. A few months
later, however, the General Assembly abandoned its policy of disallowing
nonresidents' deductions for expenses unrelated to North Carolina income and
enacted a new law allowing a nonresident to take a proportional amount of these
deductions. Through an oversight, the restriction that had been carried forward
from the child care deduction to the child care credit was not similarly modified.
Because this restriction remains in the law only because of an oversight, a court
would be unlikely to find the required substantial reason for it to be upheld in a
constitutional challenge.

20
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DATE: March 17.1998

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Make Credits Constitutional

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1998-99 FY 1999-00 FY 2000-01 Fy 2001-02 Fy 2002-03

REVENUES
General Fund
Child Care Credit ($400,000) to ($600,000) each year
Handicapped Credit Minimal Impact

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue

EFFECTM DATE: Effective for taxable years beginning on or after January l, 1998.

BILL SUMMARY: The act removes unconstitutional restrictions on individual income tax
credits for child care and for constructing dwellings for the handicapped.

ASSI]MPTIONS AND MBTHODOLOGY:

Child Care Credit
The Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue estimates that allowing nonresidents
to claim a prorated child care credit will produce a General Fund revenue loss of $400,000 to
$600,000 per yffir. Tax Research used a l99l individual income tax database to derive this
estimate.

Handicapped Dwellings Credit

2l



The Tax Research Division in the Department of Revenue could not identify in its income tax
database any potential credits for nonresidents who build handicapped dwellings. According to
data compiled by the Building Accessibility Section in the Department of Insurance, there have
been 63 handicapped accessible units built by nonresident companies since l99l (none in 1996
and 1997). At $550 per unit, this equates to $34,650 or $4950 per tax year. Based on this
experience in the 1990's, expanding the credit to nonresidents should have little or no impact on
the General Fund.
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Legislative Proposal 3
e8-Lg-zslC(1.15)(z)

(THrS rS A DRAFT Ar{D rS NOT READy FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: r,imit Nonresident withholding. ( PubIic )

Sponsorst Representative
Hilt, Ramsey,

Neely, Brawley, Cansler, CaPPs, GraY,
and C. Wilson.
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO LIMIT THE NONRESIDENT WITHHOLDING REQUIREMENT TO

ATHLETES AND ENTERTAINERS.
The General Assenrbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section L. G.S. 105-163.1(2) reads as rewritten:
" (21 Contractor. -- Either of the following:

a. A nonresident individual who performs pe=sen+I
€€r j'€€.e in this State for compensation other
than $ag€+ waqes anv oersonal services in
ggnnection with a Performance' an
entertainment, an athletic event, or the
creation of a film or television proqram.

b. A nonresident entity that provides for the
performance ef tshe fellewing persenal serviees
in this State for @iees
compensation of anv personal services in
connection with a performancer o[
entertainment, an athletic event, or tbe
creation of a film or television P{Fegr€n'er

US'gb,vraF P.@"

98-LC-2slC Page 23
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Section 2. Section 4 of S.L. 1997-109 is repealed.
Section 3. This act is effective retroactively as of

January lt L998. Notwithstanding SecLions 1 and 2 of this act,
any tax withheld under G.S. 105-163.3 may'be repaid to the person
from whom the tax was withheld only as provided in G.S.
105-163.3(f).

Page 24 98-LC-25lC



EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 3:
Limit N o nr e si d ent Withh o I ding

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha H. Harris, Staff Attomey
DATE: May 15,1998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal3 would limit the withholding requirement for
payments to nonresident contractors, so that it would apply only to payments to
contractors doing business as athletes and entertainers. It would be effective
retroactively as of |anuary t,1998.

The 1997 General Assembly enacted 5.L.1997-1,09 to require withholding
from comPensation paid to nonresident individuals and nonreiident entities for
personal services performed in North Carolina. The nonresident withholding
requirement was suggested by the Department of Revenue and recommended to
thet997 General Assembly by the Revenue Laws Study Committee. The
withholding requirement was phased in as follows. Beginning |anuary l,1ggg, it
applied to payments to individuals for any personal services and payments to
entities for services relating to entertainment, athletic events, and construction.
The withholding requirement is to be expanded to payments to entities for all
personal services effective fanuary I, 1999.

After 5.L.1997-109 became law,legislators, staff,and the Department of
Revenue were contacted by businesses that were required to withhold from their
payments for personal services. These businesses stated that the withholding
requirement would create an expensive, time-consuming burden on them. They
would lave to reprogram their accounting software, examine invoices manually,
and make difficult iudgment calls regarding where services were performed.
Large, multistate corporations in particular claimed that the new liw would be
burdensome. hr response to these concems, this proposal would repeal nearly
the entire withholding requirement. The only part that would be retained is the
requirement to withhold from payments for services relating to entertainment
and athletic events.

The rollback of the withholding requirement would become effective
retroactively as of fanuary l,1998. Anyone who had been complying with the
law by withholding for services other than those performed bylihtetes ana
entertainers could choose to refund the withheld taxes only if the taxes had not
yet been paid into the Department of Revenue. All taxpayers who had taxes
withheld from their payments will receive a credit for the wittrheld taxes when
they file their income tax return.
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The rationale for limiting the withholding requirement to athletes and
entertainers is that athletic and entertainment events can be easily identified by
those required to withhold, the entire performance is clearly taxable to the state
where it occurs, and, because of the large sums often involved, the
administrative burden of withholding is small compared to the benefit the State
receives. For other personal services performed by nonresidents, the burden of
compliance outweighs the benefit because the services are less easily identified
and may be performed partly in this state and partly in another state. For those,
such as large, multistate corporations, who deal with a myriad of contractors for
goods and services throughout the nation, the burden can be significant.

Many nonresidents who derive income from North Carolina do not pay
the North Carolina tax due on this income. This problem is particularly
troublesome with respect to single event performers such as athletes or
entertainers who may be paid large amounts for their work in North Carolina. It
is difficult, expensive, and inefficient for the Department of Revenue to trace and
pursue these nonresidents who do not pay the tax they owe. The 1997 act
imposed the withholding requirement to address this problem.

The 1997 act requires a person or entity who, in the course of a trade or
business, pays a nonresident more than $600 for personal services in this State to
withhold 4"/" of the payment and deposit the withheld taxes with the Department
of Revenue. The withholding agent must register with the Department of
Revenue. The withheld taxes are due by the last day of the first month after the
end of the calendar quarter in which the withholding agent paid the nonresident.
As is the case with employers who withhold from employees'wages, ttre
withholding agent is required to give each nonresident a statement similar to a
W-2 form in |anuary and to provide a compilation of these statements to the
Department of Revenue. Filing these documents relieves the agent of the
existing information reporting requirement of G.S. 105-154.

The withheld taxes are credited to the nonresident individual or entify
from which they were withheld. If the entity is a pass-through entify such as a
partnership, Subchapter S corporation, or limited liability company, the credit
will pass through to the partners or other owners of the entity. The nonresident
receives credit for the withheld taxes by filing a North Carolina income tax
return; any excess will be refunded to the taxpayer.
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DATE: April T, 1998

TO: Revenue Laws Studv Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Limit Nonresident Withholding

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1998-99 Fy 1999-00 Fy2000-01 Fy 2001-02 Fy2002-03

REVENUES ($7 million) ($7 million) i$z *ittion) ($7 million) ($7 million)

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue

EFFECTM DATE: This act is effective retroactively as of January 1, 1998.

BILL SUMMARY: This bill will limit the withholding requirement for payments to
nonresident contractors to apply only to athletes and entertainers.

ASST]MPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

The fiscal note for HB 57 (S.L. 1997-109) attributed most of the estimated revenue gain from
nonresident withholding to collections from out of state contractors. In that note it was reported
that the North Carolina Licensing Board for General Contractors had I,765 out of state
companies licensed to work in the state in 1995. These firms sought licensing to work on projects
greater than $30,000 on buildings, highways, public utilities, grading, and improvement of
structures. The majority of these firms are from southeastern states such as South Carolina (426),
Georgia (205), Virginia (174),Tennessee (155), and Florida (152). However, the Licensing
Board stated that other contractors work in the state without a license because of the contract size
(< $30,000) or because they are doing federaljobs.
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From 1993 to 1996, 48 out-of-state firms, representing both design and construction, did business
with the State Construction Office. The Department of Revenue was asked to check on whether
these firms filed income tax returns in North Carolina. Of the 48 firms, only 58.3Vo or 28 filed
returns. If firms working directly for the state are filing only 58.3Vo of the time, one may assume
those contractors working for private customers file at lower rates or not at all.

If it is assumed that each licensed nonresident contractor earned 9100,000 in North Carolina in
1995, what would the state have earned from the proposed withholding law? Assuming these
1,765 firms paid no income tax to the state that year, the 4Vo withholding on the $100,000
contract payments would have yielded $7.06 million in 1995. Passage of this bill will negate the
collection of this revenue.
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Legislative Proposal 4
98-LA-013(3.1) (z)

(THrS rS A DRArT AltD rS NOT READY FOR INII((,IJUUII(,N

Short Title: Abolish Inheritance Tax Waivers. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, Dalton, Hartsellr Hoyle, and
Webster.

Referred to:
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
ACT TO ABOLTSH TAX WATVERS FOR THE TRANSFER OR DELIVERANCE OF

DECEDENT'S PROPERTY.
General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G. S. 1.05-2. 1 reads as rewritten:
L05-2.1. Intenal Revenue Cede definitien' Definitions.

l\s used in Ehis JtrEi
rh

Article:
Code. -- Defined in G.S. 105-228.90.
Collector. -- Defined in G.S. 28A-1-1..
Personal reDresentativeo -- Defined in G.S. 28A-1-
L"

Section 2. G.S. 105-11 is repealed.
Section 3. G.S. 105-11..1 is repealed.
Section 4. G.S. L05-12 is repealed.
Section 5. Article L of Chapter 105 of the General

Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-13.1. Notices to Secretary of certain pav:ments.

(a) Life Insurance Policy. -- When a companv pavs the proceeds
of a life insurance policv as a result of the death of an

r_l-r
tzL
l_3_t
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individual who owned the policv and was the named insured under
the policy, the companv must notifv the Secretarv of the paunent
on a form approved bv the Secretarv unless one of the followincl
applies:

l!) The pavment is to the survivinq spouse.
lZL The pavment is to a Class A beneficiarv' as

described in G.S. 1.05-4(a), and the proceeds of the
policv do not exceed one hundred thousand dollars
( $100,000 ) .

(b) Annuitv and fnA. -- When a companv pavs the initial pavment
f an annuity or the initial distribution of a4 fRA as a resul

of the death of the annuitant or owner of the IRA, the comDanv

rnust notifv the Secretarv of the pavment or distribution on a

form approved by the secretary unless one of the follow
applies:

(1)

tal

Section 6. G.S. 105-20 reads as rewrittenl
,,s 105-20.

25
26 Taxes are a lien on real propertv in an estate.
27 Whenever lnelr legaey shall be eharged upen er Payable eut' ef
29 real estate, tshe heir er devisee ef sueh re@
29 F€,lrt ng tshe same t€ Eu€
39 a! tshe ratses aferesaid- and pay tshe amennts se dednetsed tse tshe

31 exeeuler er a*ninistratser er the Seeretsary ef Reventrer and the
32 same shall remain a eharge upen sueh real estsatse untsil Paidr and

33 in defaults tbereef the same shall be enfereed by the de€rees ef
sa
35 en€ereed: Irrevided, tshat, all tsaxes impesed by tshis Artsiele shall
go

37 whieh tshe tsax is impesed er upen the preeeeds arising fren the
39 sale ef, sneh prepertsy f,rem tshe time said tsax is due and Pafebl+r
fga
49 fer by tshe preper effieer ef the Stsatsel Previded fnrtsherr tshats n€

4l lien fer inheritsanee er estsatse Eaxes shall atstsaeh er affecE tbe
42 land aftser l0 years frem tshe datse ef deatsh ef Ehe deeedents!
ag
aa

The pavment or distribution is to the survivinq
spouse.
The pavrnent or distribution is to a Class A

beneficiarv, as described in G.S. 105-4(al' and the
total amount to be paid under the annuitv or
distributed under the IRA does not exceed one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) ."
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1

2 rnheritanee er Estatse Sax Waive€-i
g

4 ef the Seeretary ef Revenue eevering real prepertsy may be
5 registered in the effiee ef tshe Registser ef Deeds ef tshe eeunty
6 er eeuntsies where tshe real estsate deseribed in the waiver is
7 leeat,ed. Ne fermalitsies as €e aeknewledgenentr prebater er
I
9 r€fr{ sEratien, Jln In

L0 shall be eenelr*sive evidenee tshats tshe real prePertsy deseribed in
LL sueh waiver is neE subjeets tse tshe lien ef, any taxes impesed by
L2 tH^s--Ase;i-ef+-
L3 The taxes imposed bv this Article on the transfer of real or
L4 personal propertv are a lien on the real propertv in an estate
L5 and on the proceeds arising from the sale of real propertv. The
L6 lien is created at the date of death of the decedent and
l7 continues until the tax is paid, 1.0 vears have elapsed since the
18 date of the decedent's death, or the lien is released. A lien is
L9 released when the Secretarv issues a tax waiver for the lien, the
20 Secretarv issues an inheritance tax certificate, or the personal
21. representative files a tax certification with the clerk of
22 superior court. A tax waiver may be filed in the office of the
23 reqister of deeds of each countv where the propertv is located.
24 No formalities as to acknowledqment, probate, or approval bv anv
25 officer are required as a condition to filinq. The filinq of a
26 tax waiver is conclusive evidence that the real propertv
27 described in the waiver is not subiect to a lien for taxes
28 imposed by this Article. "
29 Section 7. G.S. LO5-24 reads as rewritten:
30 ',S LO5-24. Eax waiver required fer transfer ef CeeedentE'
rr
gz

33 surviven- Inventory of safe-deposit boxes.
34 (a) Ne safe depesits eempany, tsrust eerE)anyr eerpe{iatsienr bankr
35 er etsher instsitsutsien, persen er persens having in pesseesien er
go

37 assetss, er preperty belenging tse er stanC,ing in the name e€ a

38
gg

40 same te any pe-se* whatsseever, whetsher in a repres€ntsetsiv9
41 eapaeitsy er net, er tse the survive
42 in tshe jeints names ef a deeedeats and ene er mere persensr witsbeut
43 retsaining a suffieients perEien er areeun€ tsher^eef tse Pay tsaxes er
44 inEerests assessed under Ehis l\rtsiele en preperEy Eransferred by

98-LA-013(3.1) (z) Page 3t
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1 the deeedentsi buts ths Seeretsary ef Revenue may eensents in writing
z
3 safe depesits eerE)any, tsrusts eempanyr eerperatsienr bank er ether
4 irrst,itut,ien, persen er Persens frem tshe ebligatsien herein
S S-mpese
e

z
g as€€€i
! tsransferued er delivered wiEheuts retsai*ing a Pertien ef the

1o
t t re SeeretarY ge g
rz
13 eeun€y e€ a deeedents nay autsheriee in writsing ene er mere bank€r
14 safe ilepesit eempanies, trusts eerElanies er any etsher instsitsutsiens
15
16 estsatse any f,unds en depesits in tshe name ef tshe deeedents er tsh€

rz
18 sueh depeeitss in aII sueh instsitsutsiens is tswe tsheusand dellars
19 (g2rOOO) er less, and when su€h depesif er dePesitsE €empese €he
zo
zr
22
23 (b) Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section'
24 every safe deposit company, trust company, corporation, bank or
25 other institution, person, or persons engaged in the business of
26 renting J,6leJc safe-deposit boxes for the safekeeping of valuable
22 papers and personal effects t ot having in their possession or
Zg supervision in such l€€* safe-deposit boxes such valuable papers
29 or personal effects shall, upon the death of any person using or
30 having access to such J€€k safe-deposit box, as a condition
3l precedent to the opening of such J€€JG safe-deposit box by the
32 e*eeutserr a&ninistratserr personal
33 representative, collector, Iessee, or cotenant of such deceased
34 person, require the presence of the clerk of the superior court
35 of the county in which s+rch$e* the box is located. It shall be
36 the duty of the clerk of the superior courtr of his
37representative,inthepresenceofa*#grepresentative
38 of the safe deposit company, trust company, corporation' bank' or
39 other institution, person or persons, to make an inventory of the
40 contents of s+*e.h-Jse* the box and to furnish a copy of such
41 inventory to the €*€€€€€r'.
42 @ personal representative, collector, Iessee' or
4g cotenant of the decedent, and a copy to the safe deposit company,
44 trust conpany, corporation, bank, or other institution, person,

Page 32 98-LA-1.03(3.1) (Z)
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or persons having possession of sueh'---kJr the safe-deoosit box;
provided, that for JceJ+ boxes to which decedent merely had access
the inventory shalt include only assets in which the decedent has
or had an interest. @ After the clerk of superior
court has made an inventory of the contents of the J€€J€ safe-
deposit box, the safe deposit company' trust companyt
corporation, bank or other institution, or person shallr upon
request, release to the J,eseee personal representative,
collector, lessee, or cotenant of the J,eeJe box ae+*i.fcj'nsrrsanee

seet,ien any }ife insuranee eempany may pay the preeeeds ef any

as seen as ie shall have mailed tse tshe Seeretsary ef, Revenlre e

setstsing f,ertsh the faet ef sneh paymentsi but if sueh n€t'iee be net
the

contents of the box.
(.) Notrittrstanding the provisions of subsection (b) of this

sectionr if the
est+tei personal representative, collector, Iessee, Of COt€Ir8nt
believes upon reliable information that a l€€Je safe-deposit box
to which the deCedent had access is empty' ths-pe=se*al
repres^en*a.girre that person may so certify to the clerk of
superior court of the county in which the J€€Jc box is located-
Upon receipt of this certificate, the clerk may authorize in
writing the personal

representative, collector' Iessee'
or cotenant to open the JseJe box outside of the clerk's presence.
Ihe
ag€ng authorized person shall open the lceJ+ box in the presence
of#arepresentativeoftheinstitutionhaving
control or custody of the J€€J+ box, and @

l$ representsatsive er ts shall
36 certify to the clerk whether the JeeJe box is or is not empty. The

37 certificate shalt include the name of the e€€i.eer-elr
38 representative of the institution who was present at the time the
39 J.€€Jc box was opened and shall be signed by the ef€j'ee+-+
40 representative to indicate that bee*.she @ was

4L present. If tshe leek bex is emFtsyr ne tsa$ wa-i-lrcr'+Fi@
42 fren, and ne netsiee given Ee, tshe Seeretsary ef Revenue' If the
43 l€€* safe-deposit box is not empty, the ef€j'eer+ representative
44 of the institution shall close the Jse* box at once and the J€€lc

98-rA-01.3(3.1)(Z) Page 33
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box may be reopened only in accordance with subsection (b) of
this section.

(d) Netwj.tshetsanding any ef Ehe previsiens ef tshis seetsienr in
any ease where a bank depesit has been heretsefere rnade er is

tshem, sneh banh . er savi.*rgs- anC, Iean aeseeiatsien mayr EPen the
deaEh e€ eiEher ef E

sueh depesit er stseek, and tshe balanee €hereef shall be retained

aseertsained €hats tshere is ne liabilitsy ef sueh dePesit er Etse€k
fer tsaxes under tshis t\r€iele, €be Seeretsary ef Revenue shall
fnrnish tshe bank er savings and lean asseeiatsien his writstsen

er persens entsitsIed tsherete by lawi and tshe Seeretsarr ef Revenue

ef tshe deeeased, If tshe persen entsitled tse funds in an aeeeunts is

s,nrviving spense anC btre deeedents witsh right ef susrivershipr ne

(e) Failure to comply with the provisions of this section
shall render such safe deposit company, trust companyr
corporation, bank or other institution, person or persons liable
for the amount of the taxes and interest due under this Article
on property transferred by the decedent. In any action brought
under this provision it shall be a sufficient defense that the
delivery or transfer of securities, deposits, assets t ot property
was made in good faith without knowledge of the death of the
decedent and without knowledge of circumstances sufficient to
place the defendant on inquirY. "

Section 8. G.S. 105-30 is repealed.
Section 9. G.S. 105-3L reads as rewritten:

,'S 105-31. Action to
collect tax due.

In additsien tse all etsher remedies whieh may new e*ists nnder the

19 may furnish su€h wr
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l_

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41 law, er may hereafter be estsabliEhedr fer tshe eelleetsien ef tsbe

42 tsaxes impesed by tshe preeeding seetsiens ef tshis Artsieler tshe tsax

43 se inpesed shall be a lie* upen aII ef, Ehe Prepertsy and uPen aII
44 ef Ehe esLaEe, with respeets Ee whieh Ehe Eaxes are leviedr as
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L well as eelleetible euts ef any etsher prepertsyr reserts tse whieh
2 may be bad fer their
g

4 Seeretsary ef Revenne in- any eenrts ef eerEletsents jurisdietien in
5 this SEatse, and/er ir any eeurts lraving jurisdiets{en ef aetsiens ef
o

7 tshe Un;ted Stsatses againsts an administsratserr exeeutserr tsrustseer er
B i€n?.-e*.
9

10 natsnre, witsh respeets tse whieh sueh Earr has been impesed' Ne titsle
|] er interest tse sneh estsa€e, f,unds, assetssr er prePertsy shall
12
13 elaimi-rg an intserest tsherein untsil said ta*es have been furly
14 paid€r--un$St tsbe Se€retsary e
15 Taxes
16 pavable under this Article are a debt that mav be recovered in an
17 action brouqht bv the Secretarv aqainst the personal
18 representative or aqainst anv other person havinq in hand anv
19 property with respect to which the taxes have been imposed. "
20 Section 10. G.S. 25-4-405(c) reads as rewritten:
2L "(c) A transaction, although subject to this Article, is also
22 subject to G.S. J.O5-:47 4L-2.L, 53-146.1, 54-109.58, and 548-L29'
23 and in case of conflict between the provisions of this section
24 and either of those sections, the provisions of those sections
25 control."
26 Section 11.. G.S. 4L-2.1(f) reads as rewritten:
27 ',(f) This
29 section does not repeal or modify any
29 105-24 relaEing tse Etre a&ninistsratsien ef tshe inheritanee lawF er
30 an+.-ethe,r provisions of the law relating to inheritance taxes. "
31 Section L2. G.S. 4L'2.2(d) reads as rewritten:
32 " (d) This
33 section does not repeal or modify any
34 lO5-2- lo5-ll, and 105-24, relatsirg tse tshe admrnistsratsien ef tshe

35 inheritsanee tsalr laws, er any etsher provisions of the law relating
36 to inheritance taxes."
37 Section 13. G.S. 53-146.1.(b) reads as rewritten:
39 " (b) This
39 section does not repeal or modify any
40 105-24, relatsing tse the a*ninistratsien ef,the estsate tsa* Iawe ef
41 W provisions of laws relating to estate texes+-S
42 pre+i*i^ens+orej+*;half reguf atse taxes. This
43 sect:Lon requlates and protects the bank in its relationship with

98-LA-013 ( 3.1) ( z )
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€u€h joint owners of deposit
@"

Section 14. G. S. 53-1.46.2 (d) reads as rewrittens
"(d) This

section does not repeal or rnodify any

Wprovisionsoflawsrelatin9toestatetaxes.,.
Section 15. G.S. 54-109.58(b) reads as rewritten:

" (b) This
section does not repeal or modify any

W provisions of laws relating to estate taxes.i-.*h'e
previsiens herei taxes. This
section requlates and protects the credit union in its
relationship with €**€b joint owners of
1x€+iC€C- accoun.lg"

Section 16. G.S. 548-129(b) reads as rewritten:
" (b) This

section does not repeal or modify any
lO5-2 t, relatsing t,e tshe a*ninistsratsien ef tshe estsatse tafi lawE ef
W provisions of law relating to estate taxes$b3
previ.siens herei taxes. This
section requlates and protects the association in its
relationships with €u€h joint owners of deposit aeeeunS++
@accounts.-"

Section L7. G.S. 548-130(d) reads as rewritten:
" (d) This

section does not repeal or modify any
lO5-2 t, relatsing t,e tshe a&ninistsratsien ef tshe estetse €alr lawE ef
wprovisionsoflawsrelatin9toestatetaxes.|.

Section 18. G.S. 54C-L65(b) reads as rewritten:
,'(b) This section does

not repeal or modify any
a&ninistratsien ef the estsatse tar laws ef tshis Stsatse er any ether
law relating to estate taxes. This section @
@ requlates and protects the savings bank in
its relationships with the joint owners of deposit accounts.r'

Section 19. G.S. 54C-166(d) reads as rewritten:
"(d) This section does

not repeal or modify any
law

relating to estate taxes."

15
1.6
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L

2

3

Secti,on
and applies to
date.

20. This
estates of

act becomes
decedents

effective October L, 1.998'
who die on or after that
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 4:
Abolish Inheritance Tax Waizters

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha Walston, Staff Attomey
DATE: April 30,1998
SPONSOR:

Current Law
G.S. 105-24 currently requires that when a person dies, the Department of
Revenue must be notified of any accounts, stocks, and bonds in the name of the
decedent and of the contents in decedent's safe-deposit box. The Department
then issues inheritance tax waivers authorizing the bank or financial institution
in possession of the decedent's property to transfer or release the property.
Accounts held by the decedent and spouse with right of survivorship do not
require a waiver before transfer.

Proposal
The proposal deletes all language in G.S. 105-24requiring the inheritance tax
waivers, and repeals sections of the Inheritance Tax Article regarding penalties
for failure to obtain waivers and forms required for the waivers. The proposal
retains the requirement that the Secretary of Revenue must be notified of
payments of proceeds of a life insurance policy when the payments are the result
of the death of the individual who owned the policy and was the named insured
under the policy. Notification is also required of the initial payment of an
annuity or initial distribution of an IRA when the payment or distribution is the
result of the death of the annuitant or owner of the IRA. However, notification is
not required in the following instances:

L. When the payment or distribution is to a surviving spouse.
2. When the payment or distribution is to a class A beneficiary and the

proceeds of the poliry or the total amount paid under the annuity or
distributed under the IRA do not exceed $100,000.

The proposal clarifies that inheritance taxes are a lien on real property in the
decedent's estate and makes technical changes to the lrheritance Tax Article.

The Department of Revenue supports the abolishment of inheritance tax waivers,
because the lien on the decedent's property is adequate security for payment of
inheritance taxes, Also, most estates do not have to pay inheritance taxes. The
abolishment of tax waivers also relieves the burden on the public to apply for
and receive tax waivers when administering a decedent's estate. The
Department feels that the tax waiver requirement creates a burden to the public
that is much greater than any benefit derived.
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DATE: April S, 1998

TO: Revenue Laws Study Commission

FROM: H. Warren Plonk
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Eliminate Inheritance Tax Waivers

FISCAL IMPACT
Yes ( ) No (X) No Estimate Available ( )

Fy 1998-99 Fy 1999-00 Fy2000-01 Fy2001-02 Fy2002-03

REVENUES: No expected GF revenue impact

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Inheritance and estate tax retums

EFFECTM DATB: October l. 1998

BILL SUMMARY:
The proposed act repeals the requirement that inheritance tax waivers be secured from the
Department of Revenue before the ownership of a decedent's accounts, stocks, bonds, and the
contents their safety deposit box can be transferred.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:
A revenue impactis not expected from the enactment of this act.
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Legislative Proposal 5
98-LAX-004 (3.1)(Z)

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT RE,N)Y rOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short fitle: Tax on Movies. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives
Neely, Ramsey,

Cansler, Brawley, CaPPs, GraYr HiIlt
and C. Wilson.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE PRIVILEGE TAX ON GROSS RECEIPTS FROM

MOTION PICTURE SHOWS.

The General Assenrbty of North Carolina enactss
Section 1. Article 2 of Chapter 105 of the General

Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-38.1. Amusenents - Motion picture shows-

(al Tax. -- e privileqe tax at the rate of one percent (lt) is
on the gross recei ofa ed in the

business of rati a ion picture show for which an
adrnission is charqed. The tax is due when a return is due. A

1_
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I
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t0
t"L
L2
1.3

14
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L7
1.8

1.9

20
2t
22

return is due the l'0th dav after end of each and
covers the qross receipts received durinq the previous month. IfLpts received durinq the previous month. I

tertainment or amusement that inclglles bota oerson offers an entertainment or amusement that includeq both
a motion picture taxable under this section and an entertainment
or amusement taxable under G.S. 105-37.1 or G.S. 105-38' the tax
in G.S. 105-37.1. or G.S. 105-38, as appropriate, applies to the
entire qross receipts and the tax levied in this section does not
applv.

ion. Gross receipts from motion pi show
promoted and manaqed bv a qualifvinq corporation that oDerates o
center for the performinq and visual arts is exempt from the tdx
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imposed under this sect,ion if the motion picture is shown at the
center and if the showinq of notion pictures is not the prinarv
DurDose of the center' As used in this subsection' 'gualifttinq
corporation' and 'center for the performinq and visual arts' have

,,

Section 2. This act becomes effective October L, 1998.
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 5:
Tax on Mooies

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha Walston, Staff Attorney
DATE: May L5, 1998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal5 reduces the currentS'h gross receipts tax on motion
pictures to !"h, effective October 1,1998. The proposal also clarifies that if a
taxpayer offers an entertainment or amusement that includes both a motion
picture and an entertainment or amusement that is subject to the 3% gross
receipts tax, then the higher rate applies. The October 1-,1998, effective date
would give the Department of Revenue time to print the forms and identify
taxpayers. A sales tax would continue to be assessed on the food and drink sold
at motion picture shows.

The proposal also clarifies the exemption of motion pictures that are
shown at a center for the performing and visual arts that is promoted and
managed by an organization organized for religious, charitable, scientific,
literary, or educational purposes. The showing of the motion picture show may
not be the primary purpose of the center. This exemption was set out in the
privilege license statute on movies that was repealed , effective July L, L997.

The gross receipts tax on motion picture shows was first codified in 1939.
The rate of this tax was the same as the sales tax rate. There was also an annual
license tax assessed against motion picture shows, and this license tax was
applied as a credit upon or advance payment of the gross receipts tax.

In1943, the General Assembly repealed the gross receipts tax on motion
picture shows, and assessed the gross receipts tax only on other forms of
entertainment not otherwise taxed or specifically exempted. The annual license
tax continued to be imposed. In 1949,the General Assembly enacted a new
statute, G.S. 105-37.1,,that assessed an annual license tax and a gross receipts tax
on amusements not otherwise taxed or specifically exempted. Since motion
picture shows were paying a license tax, they were not subject to G.S. L05-37.7.
In1949, the General Assembly first taxed operating outdoor and drive-in motion
picfure shows. The tax was based upon population of the town and car capacity.
In1989, the General Assembly amended the privilege license tax on drive-ins by
doing away with the tax rate based upon population and car capacity and,
instead, assessing a $100 privilege license tax.

During the Second Extra Session of the 1996 Session, a number of State
privilege license taxes were repealed, including the privilege taxes on motion
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picture shows. The Revenue Laws Study Committee had recommended to the
1995 General Assembly that most of the State privilege license taxes imposed
under Article 2 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes be repealed, effective fuly
'1.,1997. The State privilege license taxes on motion picture shows that were
repealed were the following:

. G.S. 105-35 - This statute required persons or entities engaged in the
business of manufacturing, selling, leasing, furnishing trrd/ or
distributing films which an admission fee was charged to apply for a
privilege license and pay a tax thereon of $625 ayear.

. G.S. 105-35.1 - This statute required persons or entities engaged in the
business of operating an outdoor or drive-in moving picture show for
compensation to apply for a privilege license and apay a tax thereon
of $100 a year.

. G.S. 105-37 - This statute required persons or entities engaged in the
business of operating a moving picture show for compensation to
aPply for a license and pay a $200 tax for each room, hall, or tent used.
Only half the tax was required if the motion picture show operated
three days or less each week.

When the foregoing statutes were repealed, effective July 1.,1997, motion
picture shows fell into the category of amusements not otherwise taxed as set out
in G.S. 105-37.1. and, therefore, subject to the 3% gross receipts tax and the $50.00
annual license tax assessed in that statute. However, the Department of Revenue
did not begin assessing motion picture shows a gross receipts tax when the
privilege license taxes were repealed. It was the Department's belief that when
the General Assembly repealed these license taxes, it did not intend to assess any
tax on motion picture shows. During the 1995 Session, there appears to have
been no discussion of a gross receipts tax on theaters, if the privilege tax was
repealed.

In a review of the Commerce Clearing House State Tax Guide, it was
found that27 states tax movie admissions in one fashion or another. (see
attached *up). Twenty-one states simply apply their sales tax to theater
admissions. Alabama and Arkansas have a specific gross receipts tax on movie
admissions, while Connecticut and South Carolina have a general admissions
tax. Arizona has a transaction privilege tax on theaters and Indiana has a gross
income tax on theaters. Twenty-five of these twenty-seven states have movie
taxes higher than North Carolina's 3% gross receipts tax. Eleven of the states that
tax movie admissions are members of the Southern Legislative Conference.

Staff has also researched the question raised concerning whether other
states tax concessions in movie theaters. No exemptions for movie theater
concessions were found. If a state taxes food and soft drinks, then it taxes these
products in the movies just as North Carolina does. Therefore, North Carolina's
policy of taxing movie concessions is consistent with other states and the District
of Columbia.
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DATB: March 18. 1998

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Gross Receipts Tax on Movies

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

Fy 1998-99 Fy 1999-00 Fy 2000-01 Fy 2001-02 Fy 2002-03

REVENUES
General Fund $1,525,657 $2,118,498 $2,225,021 $2,336,521 $2,452,ggg

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue

EFFECTIVE DATB: October t. 1998

BILL SUMMARY: The bill imposes a one percent gross receipts tax on motion picture shows.

ASSTJMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

A lVo gross receipts tax on movie admissions would generate approximately $2 million in
General Fund revenue in FY 1998-99 if enacted on July 1, 1998. The estimate of gross receipts
generated by North Carolina movie theaters in 1996 is based on data from the Motion Pictures
Association of America. Nationwide, the box office gross was $5.9 billion on 1.3 billion tickets
sold. The average admission price at the 29,690 movie screens across the country was $4.42.
The average gross revenue per screen in 1996 was $199,107. The National Association of
Theater Owners reported 897 movie screens in North Carolina in 1996. Assuming NC theater
gross revenues equal the national average, the 897 Tarheel screens produced $178.6 million in
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revenues in 1996. lf a l%o gross receipts trx were applied, the state would have earned $1.78
million in taxes in 1996.

The number of NC screens has grown SVo ayear since 1992, but gross revenue per screen has

risen and fallen over the last five years. For estimating purposes, it is assumed that the number
of movie screens will increase 5Vo a year, but there will be no increase in gross revenue per
screen.

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Fiscal Year
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-o2
2002-03

NC Screens
897
942
989

1,039
1,090
1,145
1,202
1,262

Gross per screen
$199,107
$199,107
$199,107
$199,107
$199,107
$199,107
$199,107
$199,107

Gross revenue
$ 178,598,979
$ 187,558,794
$ 196,916,823
$ 206,673,066
$ 217,026,630
$ 227,977,515
$ 239,326,614
$ 251 ,273,034

1o/otax
$ 1,795,990
$ 1,875,588
$ 1,969,169
$ 2,066,731
$ 2,170,266
$ 2,279,775
$ 2,393,266
$ 2,512,730

Assuming an October 1, 1998 effective date and adjusting for fiscal years, the potential revenues
are as follows:

Revenue
$ 1,525,657
$ 2,119,499
$ 2,225,021
$ 2,336,521
$ 2,452,999
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Legislative Proposal 6
e8-LAX-0018 (1.1)(Z)

(TErS rS A DRAFT AIID rS NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTONI

Short Title: Sinplify Privilege License Tax. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Hoyle, Cochrane, Kerr, and Hartsell-

I
2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9

L0
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
1.9

20
2L

Referred to:

A BILIJ TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO SIMPLTFY AND MODTFY PRTVILEGE LICENSE AND EXCISE TAXES

AND RELATED PERI.{fT FEES.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The title of Article 2 of Chapter 1.05 of the
General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICL,E 2

"S€b€Cul€--B- r'j.eense Privileqe Taxes. "
Section 2. G.S. L05-33 reads as rewritten:

"S 105-33. Taxes under this Article.
(a) General. -- Taxes in this Article

are imposed for the privilege of carrying
on the business, exercising the privilege, or doing the act
neme# named.

ebtaining ef, + l ieense required by this I'.rt'iele shall net ef
iteelf antherise tshe praetiee e€ a prefessienr businessr er tsrade
fer whieh a Stsatse qualifiea€ien lieense is required'

(b) If tshe business maale tsaxable er tshe PriYilege tse be
exe*e;i

22 separatse plaees, a seParatse Stsa€e lieense fer eaeh Plae€ i€
23 r+g!i*€C- License Taxes. -- A license tax imposed bv this Article
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is an annual tax. The tax is due bv Julv L of each vear. The
tax is imposed for the privileqe of enqaqinq in a specified
activitv durinq the fiscal vear that beqins on the Julv I due
date of the tax. The full amount of a license tax applies to a
person who, durinq a fiscal year, beqins to enq?qe in an activitv
for which this Article requires a license. Before a person
enqaqes in an activitv for which this Article requires a license'
the person must obtain the required license.

(c)

ef eaeh year, anC shall he fer tshe full amennts ef tax preseribedi

tshe first day ef JanEary and prier tse tshe thirEietsh day ef June

eemputsed and levied uperpa gres+ reeeiptss and/er pereentage basis
fer the eendnetsing e€ sueh business er the exereisi{tg ef sueh
p+irri.l€ge €e and in€Iudin
fellewing. Every eeunty, eity and tewn lieense issned under this

ire-+*
tshe tshirtsy-firsts day ef May er thirtieth day ef Jnne ef eaeh year
as the geverning bedy ef sueh eeunty, eiEy er Eewn may deEemi+e:

in€€'s-+r
exereises sneh privilege aftser tshe expiratien ef seven rnenths ef
tshe enrrents lieense year ef sueh mnnieipalitsyr tslren sueh lieensee
shall be required tse pay ene half, ef the tsax preseribed ether
than 'tshe t,alr preseribed te be eemputed npen a gress reeeiPts

i+ Other Taxes. -- The taxes imposed bv
this Article on a percentaqe basis or another basis are due as
specified in this Article.

(d) She State lieense issued under €.S, 105-ll is a persenal
priYilege Ee eend
Stsate lieense, is nets tsransferable tse any eEher Persenr and deeE

i+

ie€n€€
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tax has been paid tse anether leeat,ienr a new lielense may be
i,ssued te tshe lieensee ats a new leeatien fer tshe balanee e4 tshe

eaneellatsierpanC the payments ef, a fee ef five dellars ($5.00) fer
eaeh lieense eerEi€ieatse reissued'

( e ) Repealed by Session taws 1.989, c. 584 ' s. l'.
( f, ) J\Il Stsatse taxes irFesed by tshis J\rtsiele shall be Paid te

the Seeretary ef Revenue, er tse ene ef his dePutiesi shall be due

e$ereise ef any privilege requiring a lieerse ender tshis lrtiele

payment eg ttre SEa
eerperatsien shall be subjeets tse tshe remedies available and

er.r seh€dule shall apply tse the subjeetss Eared en and after Ehe

and the raEes speeif,i.ed in the Revenue lret ef 193? shall apPly'
(h) tiabilitv Upon Transfer. -- It shall be tshe dnty 4

grantee, transferee r ot purchaser of any business or property
subject to the State Jjeense taxes imposed in this Article t€
pust make diligent inquiry as to whether the State Jj'eens'e tax
has been p3i@ paid. If the business or property
has been granted, sold, transferred, or Conveyed to an innocent
purchaser for value and without notice that the vendor owed or is
liable for any of the State Jjeense taxes imposed under this
Article, e*reb the property, while in the possession of s+reh the
innocent purchaser, seaJJ=*e€+ is not subject to any lien for
s+re}.-€t+EeJieensethetaxes.

(i) The tsax eelleetser ef a eenntslr er eitsy shall issue lieenE€s

er eitsy and shall eelleets tshe tsaxes due fertshese lieenses.
(jl ltny persen, firn, er eerperatsien whe sball wilfully mahe

44
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(3) Persono -- Defined in G.S. LO5-228.90.
(4 ) Secretary.

G.S. L05-228.90. "
Defined in

Section 4. G.S.105-3?.1 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-37.1. Anusements For:ms of amusenent not otherwise
taxed.

(a) Every ielr Person engaged in the
business of giving, e4ferj*g offerinq, or managing any form of
entertainrnentoramusementnototherwisetaxed@

for which an admission is charged,
23 shall pay an anrural lieense tsan ef fiftsy dellars ($50100) €e!'
24 eaeh reem, hall, t,ents er etsher plaee where sueh adnisEien €harges

1+| (la) Codeo -- Defined in G.S. L05-228.90.
{+f

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

a*e+c+
In additsien t,e the }ieense tarE l€vied abever sueh Persenr fiflnt

er eerperatsien shall Pay an additienal a tax upon the gross
receipts of €l*€f} the business at the rate of three percent (3t)'
Reports shall be made to the Secretary

within the first 10 days of each month
covering aII €{r€b the gross receipts for the previous month, and
the addi.gi,enaf tax M shall be paid nonthly at the
time €u€b the reports are made.

gress reeeiptss herein }evied, and tshe anilral lieense tsafi shall be

t€Jr-
Every ie* person giving, offeringt or

managing any dance or athletic contest of any kind, except high
school and elementary school athletic contests, for which an

admission fee in excess of fifty cents ( 50C ) is chargedr shall
pay
leeatsien where sueh eharges are made, and, in addit'ient a tax
upon the gross receipts derived fron admission charges at the

GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTH CAROLITIA sEssroN 1997

in additsien tse tshe amennt ef sueh tsax'
(k) Repealed by Session Laws 1987, c. 190-,'

Section 3. G.S. 105-33.L reads as rewritten:
',S 105-33.1. Definitions.The following definitions apply in

this Article:
(1.) Citvo -- Defined in G.S. L05-228.90.
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L rate of three percent ( 3* ) . The a,Cdi=ti.enal tax upon gross
2 receipts shall be levied and collected j*n+t#
3as
4 prescribed bv the secretarv' is'*ie*
5 fees fer high seheel and elementsary seheel eentsestss'
6

7 eivie erganizatsiens and privatse anC publie seeendary seheelEr
I shall nets be snbjeets tse tshe lieense tsax impesed by this seetsien
9

1o
11
rz
13 eharitsaxle purpeses ef sneh erganisatsiens and nets tse defray tshe

14 expenses ef, the erganigatien eenduetsing sueh danee er anusements.
t5 She mere spensership ef, danee er etsber amusem@
16 seheel, eivie, er fraternal erganigatsien shall nets be deemed Ee

17 exempts sneb danee er ether amusements as previded in EhiE
18
tg
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35

eerperatsien tshat is exemPts frem ineerne- tsax under €.S'
105-130rll(a)(3F 'tcentser fer tshe Perf,erming and visual art'€'r

aeeerunedatsiens tse erganised artss greups and individual artsists.

+

37 faeility whese primary purpese ie tse Previde reereatsienal
fS aetivitiesr drama
39 exelusively fer tseenagers.
40 (b) Counties shall not levy any license tax on the business
4L taxed under this section, but cities and-4er*ns may levy a license
42 tax not in excess of twentv-
43 five dollars ($25.00).
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

2

autherized te de business en the reservatien and payE the tsribal
g-ess reeeiPtss levy tse the tsribal eeuneil.

subseetsien dees net restsriet tshe daEe en whieh a fair er tseba€Ge

,,

Section 5. G.S. t05-38 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-38. Anusements
anC/er perry sbewsr ete. Circuses and other travelinq amusements.

(a) Every ie* Person engaged in the
business of exhibiting performances, such as a circus' menagerie,
wild west show, dog and/ot pony show, or any other similar show'

ro
1L
L2
L3
14
15
16
L7
18
1.9

20
2L
22
23

of the business at the rate of three percent (3*).
(b) Every Derson bY whom anY show

or exhibition taxed under this section is owned or controlled
shall file with the Secretarv, not less
than five days before entering this State for the purpose of srcb
the exhibitions or performances therein, a statement, under oath'

""ttir,g out in detail the dates, times, and places for .the
exhibiiions or performances- sueh infermaEien

where exhibitsiens er perfermanees are te be givenr tshe ehara€tser

24 e:r$i5i*ic* exhibition, or
25 performance not tixed in other sections of this Articler shall
zo
zz
29 fer sueh lieense a tax ef fiftsy dellars ($50'00) fer eaeh daY er
29
30 per€emane pav a tax upon the qross receipts
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41 ef the e*hibitsiens, and sneh etsher and furtsher inf e*'rnatsien as maY

42
43
44
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r
2 eepy ef sueh statements and €indings te eae}l sueh Persenr firmr er
r
4 eaeh eeunty in whieh exhib!tsiens er perfermanees are te be giYenr
s
6 and part,ieular i.nstsruetsiene as tse tslre Stsatse lieense tafi te be

9

10 se fi*ed and determin
rr

7

I

L2
13
14

perferman€eg are a

i
ii.xing and detsermining the ameunts ef Stsatse lieense tsa* wiEh whieh
sueh persen, fim, er eerperatsien is tarEabler and te eolle€t Eneh

16
1Z
19 (e) ghe sheriff ef eaeh eeuntsy in whieh sueh effhibitsiene er
19
20
2L
22
23
24 sheriffs ef the eeveral eeuntsies and tshe divisien dePutYr tshe

25 Seeretsary ef nevenue shall eauee his divisie* dePutY tse attend at
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

eesununieatse sueh infermatsien tse tshe Seeretsary ef Revenuei and if

additien tse the lieense tsax firsts levied in tshis se€tienr te be
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1

2 fim, er eerperat,ien whe is engaged in giving sueh exhibitsiens er
g

4 inte er nnCer wha! auspiees sueh exhibitsiens er perfermaneeE are
5 given. It being the intsents anC pnrpese ef, this seetien tshats everf
s

8

9 edueatienal, er etsher PurPeses er netsr shall pay the Stat'e
1.0 lieense tax inPesed in this seetsien'
11 (f) Upen all perfermanees ta*able nnder tshis seetsien tshere is
12 levied, in addit,ien tse the lieense tsax levied in tshis seetsienr a

13 tsax upen tshe gress reeeipt,s ef sueb business ats tshe ratse e€ tshree
14
15
15
L7
t8
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26

SuSenapge*'
(g) Repealed.
(h) Counties and cities maY levY a

license tax on the business taxed under this section not in
excess of

27
€€€€i^gn- ntv-five dollars ($25.00 each da rt of28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

day for each place where exhibitions fo are to be

9!-9-L"
Section 6. G.S. 105-40 reads as rewritten:

"S 105-40. Anusenents -- eertain exbibitiens, Perf,ernaneosr and
M exenpt from }i'eense tax-

The followi forms of amusement are eI from the
imposed under this Article:

lat AII exhibitions, performances, and entertainments,
except as in this Article expressly mentioned as
not exempt, produced by local talent exclusively'
anC for the benefit of religious, charitable,
benevolent or educational purposes, and-#e as
Iong as no compensation is paid to sueh--rcea+

the local talent.
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lZL The North Carolina Svmphonv Societv, Incorporated,
as specified in G.S. 140:10.1.

l-:_t All exhibits, shows, attractions, and amusements
operated bv a societv or association orqanized
under the provisions of Chapter 106 of the North
Carolina General Statutes where the societv or
association has obtained a permit from the
Secretarv to operate without the pavment of taxes
under this Article.

(4) All outdoor historical dramas, as specified in
Article 19C of Chapter 143 of the North Carolina
General Statutes.

(5) All hiqh school and elementarv school athletic
contests.

(61 The first one thousand dollars ($1,000) of qross
receipts derived from dances and other amusements
actuallv promoted and manaqed bv civic
orqanizations and private and public secondarv
schools when the entire proceeds of the dances or
other amusements are used exclusivelv for the
school or civic and charitable purposes of the
oroanizations and not to defrav the expenses of the
orqanization conductinq the dance or amusement.
The mere sponsorship of a dance or another
amusement bv a school, civic, or fraternal
orqanization does not exempt the dance or other
amusement, because the exemption applies onlv when
the dance or amusement is actuallv manaqed and
conducted bv the school, civic, or fraternal
oroanization.

(71 AII dances and other amusements promoted and
manaqed bv a qualifvinq corporation that operates a
center for the performinq and visual arts if the
dance or other amusement is held at the center.
'Qualifvinq corporation' means a corporation that
is exempt from income tax under G-S. L05-
130.11(al(3). 'Center for the performino and
visual arts' nqans a facilitv, havinq a fixed
location, that provides space for dramatic
performances, studios, classrooms, and similar
accommodations to orqanized arts qroups and
individual artists. This exernption does not applv
to athletic events.
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(8) A Derson that is exem from income tax
Article 4 of this ChaPter and
business of operating a teen center. A 'teen
center, is a fixed facilitv whose primarv purpose
G to pro.ride recreational activities, dramatic
performances, dances, and other amusements
exclusivelv for teenaqers.

(9) AII entertairunents or amusements offered or qiven
on the cherokee Indian reservation \^then the Derson
oinitto, offatitto, ot *utt.oitto th" "ttatt"i-ntttt 

ot
amusement is authorized to do business on the

rvation and the tribal s rece
to the tribal council."

Section 7. G.S. 105-41 reads as rewritten:
',S 105-41. Attorneys-at-law and other professionals.

(a) Every individual in this State who practices a profession
or engages in a business and is included in the list below must
obtain from the Secretary a statewide license for the privilege
of practicing the profession or engaging in the business' 4
license reguired bv this section is not transferable to another
W* for each license is fifty dollars {+SO.s}#

-t I

(3)
(4)

(1)
(21

(s)
(6)
t7l

(8)

An attorney-at-law.
A physician, a veterinarianr a surgeonr an
osteopath, a chiropractor, a chiropodist, a

dentistr dD ophthahnologist, an opticianr dD

optometrist, or another person who practices a

professional art of healing.
A professional engineerr 6s defined in G'S' 89C-3'
A registered land surveyorr ds defined in G'S' 89C-

3.
An architect.
A landscape architect.
A photographer, a canvasser for any photographer,
or an agent of a photographer in transmitting
photographs to be copied, enlargedr or colored'
A real estate broker or a real estate salesmanr dS

defined in G.s. 93A-2. A real estate broker or a

real estate salesman who is also a real estate
appraiser is required to obtain only one license
under this section to cover both activities'
A real estate appraiser, as defined in G'S' 938-1-
4. A real estate appraiser who is also a real

(e)
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1 estate broker or a real estate salesman is required
2 to obtain only one license under this section to
3 cover both activities.
4 (10) A person who solicits or negotiates loans on real
5 estate as agent for another for a commission,
6 brokerage, or other compensation.
7 (LL) A mortician or embalmer licensed under G.S. 90-
I 2L0.25.
e (b)

10 €ee er reward shall be exerErE €rern tshe payments ef the lieense tsax

11 levied in the Preeeding paragraph ef tshis seet,ienr if sueh
12}e
1.3

L4
15
16
t7
18
t_9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3s
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

(1) A person who is at least 75 vears old.
(21 A person practicinq the professional art of healinq

for a fee or reward, if the person is an adherent
of an established church or reliqious orqanization
and confines the healinq practice to praver or
spiritual means.

(3) A blind person ensaqinq in a trade or profession as
a sole proprietor. A 'blind person' means anv
person who is totallv blind or whose central visual
acuitv does not exceed 20,/200 in the better eve
with correctino lenses, or where the widest
diameter of visual field subtends an anqle no
reater than 20 . This ex r-on tI not

extend to anv sole proprietor who permits more than
one person other than the proprietor to work
reqularlv in connection with the trade or
profession for remuneration or recompense of anv
kind, unless the other person in excess of one so
remunerated is a blind person. "

(c) Every person engaged in the public practice of accounting
as a principal, or as a manager of the business of public
accountant, shall pay for such license fifty dollars ($S0.00),
and in addition shall pay a license of twelve dollars and fifty
cents (512.50) for each person employed who is engaged in the
capacity of supervising or handling the work of auditing'
devising or installing systems of accounts.

43 lieense fer praetsieing his prefessien, whetsher fer himself er in

€pirits^*l-eeans-- The followinq persons are exempt from the tax:

(d) Every lieensed mertsieian er endaalmer shall in like manner
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t
W

(e) Licenses issued under this section are issued as personal
privilege licenses and shall not be issued in the name of a finn
or corPoration' A licensed
photographer having a located place of business in this Ste.t€.lr
sSaJJ,ber. State is tiable for a license tax on each agent or

employed by hi* the photoqrapher for
soliciting Uusiness. If any person engages in more than one of
the activities for which a privilege tax is levied by this
section, €{*€b the person s}eJ.J# is liable for a privilege tax

L7.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
L5
1.6

L7
1-8

19
20
2L

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

42
43
44

with respect to each activity engaged in.
(f ) Repealed by Session Laws 1.981, c.

22 the dutsy ef tshe judge Presidi,ng in the sr*Perier eenrE ef t'he
23
24
25
26
27 f,ailure te pay sueh prefessienal tsax, Sueh rule shall be Eerved
ze
29 ef tshe €eurts, and i€ at, the retsurn tserm ef €eurts Eueh PerEen

f,ails tse shew snf f ieient, eanse, tshe sai.d jndge may ent'er a
judgments snsPending €he Prefessiena] lieense e€ sueh Persen until
all sueh tsa$ as may be due shall have been Paidt and sueh erder

€€rnmi8sien haYing au

pre+es+ie*-
(h) Cities maY not levY anY

license tax on the business or professions taxed under this
39 seetica+ section.
ao
ar

Obtaini a license required this Article does tof
it ice of a profession, business, or Frade
fot' which a State gualification license is reguired. "
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L section 8. Chapter 938 of the General Statutes is
2 amended by adding the following new section to read:
3 ,'S 938-15 . Irlembers of amed forces and nerchant narine exenpt
4 from license fees.
5 Anv person enterinq into the armed forces of the United States
6 or in the merchant marine strall be durina the period of service
7 exempt from payinq anv license fees to anv licensinq board or
g commission or to the State of North Carolina in which the pavment
9 of the li-cense fees is bv law required as a condition to the

10 continuance of the privileqe to engaqe in any trade or
11 profession. The person upon beinq discharqed from pervice shall
12 have a1l the riqhts and privileqes to enoaqe in that person's
13 profession upon pavment of any fees that become due. "
14 Section 9. G.S. 105-83 reads as rewritten:
t5 "S 105-83. Installment Paper dealers.
L6 (a) Every person engaged in the business of dealing in,
17 buying, or discounting installment, paper, notes, bonds'
1.8 contracts, or evidences of C€btn-{.t}€Ee debt for which, at the
1.9 time of or in connection with the execution of €€id the
20 instruments, a lien is reserved or taken upon personal property
2L located in this State to secure the payment of €{r€h the
22 obligations,
23 State lieense fer Ahe privilege ef engaging in sueh business er
24 €er the pnrehaeing ef sneh ebligatsiens in tshis Stsatser and Ehall
zs
26 {+r4€+
27 (b) ln addit,ien tse ebtsaining a Stsatse }ieenee frem the
28 Seeretary, eaeh persen snbjeet te tshe tax levied in subseetsien
29 {+} shall subrnit to the Secretary quarterly no later than the
30 twentieth day of January, April, July, and October of each year,
31. upon forms prescribed by the Secretary, a fullr accurate, and
32 complete statement, verified by the officer' agent r ot person
33 making the statement, of the total face value of the j*staJJ'nen$
3a obliqations
35 deatt in, boughtr oF discounted within the preceding three
36 calendar months and, at the same time, shall pay a tax of two
37 hundred and seventy-five thousandths of one percent (.275* ) of
38 the face value of these obligations.
39 (c) If any person deals in, buys t ot discounts any obligations
40 described in this section without
Al Wi6pe3 paying a tax imposed by this section, the
42 person may not bring an action in a State court to enforce
43 collection of an obligation dealt in, bought, or discounted
44 during the period of noncompliance with this section until the
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person pays the amount of tax, penalties'
and interest due.

(d) This section does not apply to corporations liable for the
tax levied under G.S. L05-1.02.3.

(e) €euntsies, eitsies, and tsewns Cities shall not levy any
license tax on the business taxed under this section. "

Section 1.0. G.S. 105-102-3 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-102.3. Banks.

There is hereby imposed upon every bank or banking association,
including each national banking association, that is operating in
this State as a commercial bank, an industrial bank, a savings
bank created other than under Chapter 548 of the General Statutes
or the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 (t2 U. S.C. SS l'461-68 ) t a

trust company t ot any combination of such facilities or services,
and whether such bank or banking association, hereinafter to be
referred to as a bank or banks, be is organized, under the laws
of the United States or the laws of North Carolina, in the
corporate form or in some other form of business organization, an

annual privilege t,a* tax. A report and the privileqe tax are due

bv the first dav of JuIv of each vear on forms proYided bv the
Secretarv. ihe tax rate is il# thirty dollars
(S3O.OO) for e.ctr on" miltion dollars ($L'000,000) or fractional
part thereof of total assets held as
provided in this section. The assets upon which the tax is levied
straff be aetermirrea by averaging the total assets shown in the
four quarterly caII reports of condition (consolidating domestic
subsidiaries) for the preceding calendar year as required by bank
regulatory authorities. If a bank has

been in operation less than a calendar ve+rr then th-e assets uDgn

which the tax is levied shall be tennined mult the
aver of the total assets a fraction, the denomina r

s
of

which is 365 and the numerator of
operation.

@ If a bank operates an international banking
facilityr ds defined . in G.S. 105-130.5(b)( l'3)' the assets upon

which the tax is levied shall be reduced by the average amount

for the taxable year of all assets of the international banking
facility which are employed outside the United Statesr ds

computed pursuant to G.s. 105-130.5(b)(13)c. For an out-of-state
bank with one or more branches in this State r ot for an in-state

f which is the number of

35 ef ene hundred dellars ($100,00) untsil sneh bank shall have maCe

37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
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L bank with one or more branches outside this State, the assets of
2 the out-of-state bank or of the in-state bank upon which the tax
3 is levied shall be reduced by the average amount for the taxable
4 year of alt assets of the out-of-state bank or of the in-state
5 bank which are employed outside this State. The tax inposed
6 be*eunder in this section shall be for the privilege of carrying
7 on the businesses herein defined on a statewide basis regardless
8 of the number of places or locations of business within the
9 State. Cities mav not levY a

10 license or privilege tax on the businesses taxed under this
LL section, nor on the business of an international banking facility
L2 as defined in subsection (b)(13) of G.S. 105-130.5."
1.3 Section 1.1. G. S. L05-102.6 (d) reads as rewritten:
14 ,'(d) Tax. Every publisher shall apply for and obtain from
1.5 the Secretary a newsprint pubtisher tax reporting number and
L6 shall file an annual report with the Secretary by January 3l' of
L7 each year. The report shall include the following information for
1.8 the preceding calendar year:
19 (1) Tonnage of virgin newsprint consumed.
20 (21 Tonnage of nonvirgin newsprint consumed.
2L (3) Gross tonnage of newsprint consumed.
22 (4 ) Itemized percentages of recycled postconsumer
23 recovered paper contained in tonnage of nonvirgin
24 newsprint consumed.
25 (5) Recycled content tonnage.
26 (6) Recycled content percentage.
27 (7) Recycling tonnage.
28 In addition, each publisher whose recycled content percentage for
29 a calendar year is less than the applicable minimum recycled
30 content percentage provided in subsection (c) shall pay a tax of
3L fifteen dollars ($15.00) on each ton by which the publisher's
32 recycled content tonnage falls short of the tonnage of recycled
33 postconsumer recovered paper needed to achieve the applicable
34 minimum recycled content percentage provided in subsection (c).
35 This tax is due when the report is filed. No €€unty--ex:
36 nunj.eipaJj=+y giq rnay impose a license tax on the business taxed
37 under this section. "
38 Section L2. G.S. 105-107 is repealed.
39 Section 13. G.S. 105-109(a) is repealed.
40 Section 14. G.S. 105-113.68(a)(6) reads as rewrittenc
4L "(6) 'License' means a certifiCate, issUed pursuant to
42 this Article bY a citY or
43 county, that authorizes a person to engage in a

44 phase of the alcoholic beverage industry. "
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I Section 15. G. S. l'05-1.13.69 reads as rewrittens
2 "S 105-113.69. License tax; effect of license-
3 The taxes imposed in M Part 3 of this Article are
4 license taxes on the privilege of engaging in the activity
5 authorized by the license. Licenses issued @
6@underthisArtic1eauthorizethelicenseeto
Z engage in only those activities that are authorized by the
I corresponding ABC permit. The activities authorized by each
9 retail ABC permit are described in Article 10 of Chapter l€ar 18B

10 of the General Statutes and the activities authorized by each
11 commercial ABC permit are described in Article 1.1 of that
L2 Chapter. "
L3 Section L6. G.S. 105-113.70 reads as rewritten:
L4 "S 105-113.70. Issuance, duration, transfer of license.
15 (a) Issuance, Qualifications. Each person who receives an
16 ABC permit shall obtain the corresponding local license, if dDY,
L7 under this Article.
18 Si{a€Fet,a+1l- Alt local licenses are issued by the city or county
19 where the establishment for which the license is sought is
20 located. The information required to be provided and the
2L qualifications for a Stsatse er local license are the same as the
22 information and quatifications required for the corresponding ABC

23 permit. Upon proper application and paynent of the prescribed
24 tax, issuance of a Stsatse er local license is mandatory if the
25 applicant holds the corresponding ABC permit. No tclcal license
26 may be issued under this Article until the applicant has received
27 from the ABC Commission the applicable pennit for that activity'
28 and no county license may be issued for an establishment located
Zg in a city in that county until the appticant has received from
30 the city the applicable license for that activity.
3L (b) Durationo -- AII licenses issued under this section are
32 annual licenses for the period from May I' to April 30.
33 (c) Transfero -- A license may not be transferred from one
34 person to another or from one location to anot'her.
35 (d) License Exclusive. Nei€her Ehe StaEe ner a A local
36 government may not require a license for activities related to
37 the manufacture or sale of alcoholic beverages other than the
38 licenses stated in this Article."
39 Section L7. G.S. 105-LL3-72 is repealed.
40 Section 18. G.S. 105-1L3.74 is repealed.
4L Section 19. G.S. 105-113.75 is repealed.
42 Section 20. G. S. L05-l'13.76 is repealed.
43 Section 21. G. S. 105-1.13.79 reads as rewritten:
44 "S 105-113.79. City wholesaler license.
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L A city may require city malt beverage and wine wholesaler
2 licenses for businesses located inside the city' but may not
3 require a license for a business located outside the city'
4 regardless whether that business sells or delivers malt beverages
5 or wine inside the city. The city may charge an annual tax of not
6 more than twentsy-€ive per€ents (35?) ef tshe annual tsa:r €er the

8

9

L0
11
L2
13
14
L5
1.6

L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

7 equivalen€ Stsatse lieense as seE by €,S, 105-ll3'7[' thirtv-seven
dollars and fifty cents 37.50 for a cit nalt bevera
wholesaler or a cit wine wholesaler li tl

Section 22. G.S. LO5-11.3.80(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) Beero -- An excise tax of fiftv-three and one hundred

seventv-seven one thousandths cents (53.177C1 per qallon is
levied on the sale of malt beveraqes'

{+}

+).

eentsainers helding less tshan seven and

Section 23. G.S. 105-113.83(c) reads as rewritten:
"(c) Railroad saJss.*ieens+ Sales.

in tshis Stsatsez as prerrided in €'S.105-113.?5 Each person
ating a rail train in this State on whlgh--glg-sholi

b,everaqes are sold must submit monthlv reports of the amount of

ffie tax due on the sale of these beveraqes when the
reoort is submJtted. The report is aue on or Uetore tne lffi
of the month following the month in vrbi-gh-lhe rages are sold.
The must be made on a form Prescribed he Secretary. "

Section 24. G.S. 1.05-1.13.84 reads as rewritten:
brewery, resident"S 105-113.84. Invoices; report of resident

winery, or nonresident vendor.
(a) Invoiceo -- Wh€n+ l resident brewery, resident winery t ot

nonresident vendor that sells or delivers wine or malt beveraggs
to a North Carolina wholesaler or importer, he shall give that
wholesaler or importer two copies of the sales j*$ej'€e-**e
invoice and shatl also fite one copy with the Secretary' The

invoice shall €t+Es state aII of the followinq:
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L0
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t2
13
L4
1.5

16
L7
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(1) The name and address of the }jeensee permit holder
making the sale or Ce}i'very; deliverv.

(21 The name, address, and lieense permit number of the
wholesaler or importer receiving the Ue+erW
beverages.

(3) The kind of beverage sold or @
delivered, includinq the number of cases.

(4 ) The exact quantities of beverages sold or
delivered, specified by size and type of een€ei*e+
containers.

(5) The total qallons of malt beveraqes, the total
liters of unfortified wine, and the total liters of
fortified wine.

(b) Monthly Reporto -- Each resident brewery, resident winery'
or nonresident vendor that sells or delivers wine or malt
beverages in North Carolina shall prepare and file with the
Secretary a monthly report' on a form provided by the Secretary'
stating the exact quantities of those beverages sold to North
Carolina wholesalers or importers during the previous month. lPh€

zo The

2L report shall be filed on or before the 15th day of the month
22 foltowing the month in which the beverages are sold or
23 delivered. "
24 Section 25. G.S. 105-1.1.3.86 reads as rewritten:
25 "S105-113.85. Bonds.
26 (a) Wholesalers and ImPorters.
27 b,errcsage A wholesaler
28 or irnportJr Li.eense shall furnish a bond in an amount of not, Iess
29 than five thousand dollars ($51000) nor more than fifty thousand
30 dollars ($50r000) te eever his tsa* Iiabilitsy' ($50'000). The

31. bond shall be conditioned on compliance with this Article, shall
32 be payable to the State, shall be in a form acceptable to the
33 Secretary, and shall be secured by a corporate surety or by a

34 pledge of obligations of the federal government, the State' or a

35 political subdivision of the state. The secretary shall
:G proportion the bond amount to the anticipated tax liability of
37 the wholesaler or importer. The Secretary shall periodically
38 review the sufficiency of bonds furnished by wholesalers and

39 importers, and shall increase the amount of a bond required of a

40 wholesaler or importer when the amount of the bond furnished no

41 1onger covers the wholesaler's or importer's anticipated tax
42 liability.
43 (b) Nonresident Vendorso -- The Secretary may require the
44 holder of a nonresident vendor lieense ABC permit to furnish a
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L bond in an amount not to exceed two thousand dollars ($2'000).
2 The bond shall be conditioned on compliance with this Article,
3 shall be payable to the State, shall be in a form acceptable to
4 the Secretary, and shall be secured by a corporate surety or by a
5 pledge of obligations of the federal government, the Stater or a
6 political subdivision of the State. "
7 Section 26. G.S. 1.05-113.89 reads as rewritten:
I t'9105-113.89. Other applicable administrative provisions.
9 The adrninistrative provisions of Article 9 of this Chapter

LO apply to this Article. ive
11
12
1.3 105-108, 105-109, 105-110r and 105-112' In aPPlying tshe

fa prerri
l.5 t'

16 Section 27. G.S. L05-249 is repealed.
L7 Section 28. G.S. 105-249.1. is repealed.
18 Section 29. G.S. tgB-902 reads as rewrittenl
L9 "S 188-902. Application for pemit; fees.
20 (a) Form. An application for an ABC pennit shall be on a

2L form prescribed by the Commission and shall be notarized. The
22 application shall be signed and s$rorn to by each person required
23 to qualify under G.S. 188-900(c).
24 (b) Investigationo -- Before issuing a new permit, the
25 Corunission, with the assistance of the ALE Divisionr shall
26 investigate the applicant and the premises for which the permit
27 is requested. The Cornmission may request the assistance of local
28 ABC officers in investigating applications. An applicant shall
29 cooperate fully with the investigation.
30 (c) False Information. Knowingly making a false statement
31 in an application for an ABC permit shall be grounds for denyitg,
32 suspending, revoking or taking other action against the permit as
33 provided in G.S. 188-104 and shall also be unlawful.
34 (d) Fees An application for an ABC permit shall be
35 accompanied by payment of the following apptication fee:
36 ( 1) On-premises malt beverage permit *OOJ€+
37 $400.00.
38 (21 Off-premises malt beverage permit $:OO-\o€t'
39 $400.00.
40 ( 3 ) On-premises unfortified wine permit -- $:OO-oo-
4 1 $400.00.
42 ( 4 ) Off-premises unfortified wine perrnit $:O€-oo-
43 $400.00.
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(5) On-premises fortified wine pennit $:€O' 0O-

$400.00.
(6) Off-premises fortified wine permit $:08=04

$400.00.
(7) Brown-bagging permit

the application is for
than 50, in which case
$200.00.

$:€O+ $400.00, unless
a restaurant seating less
the f ee shall be $J-OO+

(8)
(e)

10)
11)
L2l
13)
14)
1s)
16)

(17)
(18)
(le )

(20)
(21)

Special occasion permit -- $2OLOS- $400.00.
Limited special occasion permit -- $:5-OO- $50.00.
Mixed beverages permit -- $JsO- 0L $l'r000.
Culinary permit -- $J.0O-.-0O- $200.00.
Unfortified winery permit -- $J50-O€- S300.00.
Fortif ied winery perrnit -- $J-sg-Oo- $300.00.
Limited winery permit -- $J-s€e $300.00.
Brewery permit -- +l*5€-4o- $300-00.
Distillery permit -- $J-S{L.O€- $300.00.
FueI alcohol pennit -- $5O.0O- $l'00.00.
wine importer pennit -- $Js€e $300.00.
Wine wholesaler permit -- $J'5€+ $300.00.
MaIt beverage importer permit -- $15€-0€- $300.00'
MaIt beverage wholesaler permit +JS€e
s300.00.

221 Bottler permit -- +r-5o--0o- $300.00.
23l, Salesman permit -- $25e $100.00.
241 Vendor representative pennit -- $:5.0.o- $50'00'
251 Nonresident malt beverage vendor permit $$OrrQ€lr

$100.00.
(261 flor,resiOent wine vendor permit -- $5O..OB- $100.00.
(271 Any special one-time perrnit under G.S. l'8B-1002

$:€+ $50.00.
(28) Winery special event permit -- $JJ€.-OO- $200:-.00'
(2gl Mixed beverages catering permit $f€€J&-

$200.00.
(30) Guest room cabinet permit -- $JsOs- $1'000.
(31) Liquor importer/bottler permit -- $:5€-44- $500.00.
( 32 ) Cider and vinegar manufacturer permit $J'oo.-os

s200.00.
(33) Brew on premises permit -- $:Oo'-0O- 5400.00',

(e) See fer eedained lPplieatsiens' -- If aPPlieatsien is made

at, the same time fe- reEa;l malE beverager unfertsified wine and

43 fee fer these applieatsiens shall be twe hundred dellars
44 ( $200,00 ) , f f, apPlieatsiern is made ats tshe same tsi*re f er
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in€€.e
leeat,ien, the tsetsal fee €er tshese aPPlieabiens shall be tshree

fer tshese applieaEiens shall be ene hundred fifty dellars
(9150,00), If apf.IieaEien is nade ats tshe same tsirne fer wine and

applieatiens shall be ene hund*'ed fiftsy Cellare ($150'00). If

(f) Fee Not Refundable. The fee required by subsection (d)
shall not be refunded.

(g) Fees to Treasurer. -- AII fees collected by the Commission
under this or any other section of this Chapt,er shall be remitted
to the State Treasurer for the General Fund. "

Section 30. G.S. 188-903(b) reads as rewritten:
"(b) Renewalo -- Application for renewal of an ABC permit

shall be on a form provided by the Commission. An application for
renewal shall be accompanied by an application fee of twenty-five
percent (252) of the original application fee set in G.S. 18B-
gO2, except that the renewal application fee for each mixed
beverages permit and each guest room cabinet pernit shall be €j'ryer

seven hundred fiftv dollars {+5OO-€€+ (S750.00).'' A renewal fee
shall not be refundable. "

Section 31. Sections 1 through 13, 27, and 28 of this
act become effective July Lt 1999. The remaining sections of
this act become effective May Lt 1999.
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 5:
Simplifu Prioilege License Tax

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha Walston, Staff Attomey
DATE: May 15, 1"998

SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal6 makes numerous changes to simplify and reduce the
State privilege license taxes on amusements, professionals, installment paper
dealers, banks, and alcoholic beverages. The proposal also increases ABC permit
fees. The changes to the taxes and fees on alcoholic beverages would become
effective May 1, 1999. All other changes would become effective fuly L, 1999.

Amusements. The current law imposes an annual $50.00 State privilege
license tax and a 3o/o gross receipts tax on any form of entertainment not otherwise
taxed or specifically exempted under Article 2 of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes. The license tax is due July L of each year and the tax on gross receipts is
due monthly. Taxable forms of entertainment include athletic contests, sporting
events, concerts, plays, musicals, night clubs, comedy clubs, amusement parks,
camivals, and festivals. Antique shows, craft shows, and auto shows, when a
band is provided or a celebrity signs autographs, are also subject to the tax. Other
taxable amusements are fashion shows, beauty pageants, air shows, mud slings,
and tractor pulls. Current law also imposes a $50 privilege license tax and gross
receipts tax on amusements such as a circus, menagerie, wild west show, a dog
and/or pony show, or any other similar amusement not taxed in Article 2. \\e
privilege tax on these amusements is assessed for each day or part of a day that
the circus or similar amusement is held. Exempt amusements set out in Article 2
are high school and elementary school athletic contests, teen centers, dances and
amusements promoted and managed by a corporation that operates a center for
the performing and visual arts when the dance or amusement is held at the center,
and amusements on the Cherokee hrdian reservation where the entity providing
the amusement is authorized to do business on the reservation and pays the tribal
gross receipts levy to the tribal council.

The State privilege license tax on amusements is treated as an advance
payment of the corresponding gross receipts tax, and the license tax is applied as a
credit upon the gross receipts tax. Sections 4 and 5 of Legislative Proposal 6
would repeal the State privilege license taxes on amusements. This repeal would
simplify the taxes assessed on amusements and would be revenue neutral since
the license tax is a credit upon the gross receipts tax. Amusements will continue
to pay a3o/o gross receipts tax and any existing local license tax.
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Section 6 of the proposal reorganizes the exemptions for certain
amusements, so that a list of all exempt amusements will appear in one place in
the statutes. The list includes those amusements that are currently exempted in
Article 2, amusements that are listed as exempt in other sections of the General
Stafutes, and amusements that are described in other sections of the General
Statutes and that are not currently taxed.

Professionals. G.S. 105-4L imposes a statewide privilege license on persons
practicing certain professions or engaging in certain businesses. Section 7 of this
proposal makes various clarifying and technical changes to the statute and
reorganizes existing exemptions found throughout the statutes so that all
exemptions will appear in G.S. 105-41. Currently the statute exempts persons age
75 and over and certain persons practicing the professional art of healing. The bill
adds to this list blind persons engaging in a trade or profession as a sole
proprietor. The exemption for blind persons is currently set out in another section
of Chapter L05, which this bill repeals. Section 8 of the bill moves from Chapter
L05 to Chapter 93B, Occupational Licensing Boards, a provision that exempts any
person serving in the armed forces or in the merchant marine from paying license
fees to a licensing board or commission or to the State. This exemption belongs in
the Occupational Licensing Chapter because it relates to occupational licensing,
not to taxes.

The proposal does not change the current law regarding the privilege
license tax for accountants. G.S. 105-a1(c) provides that every person engaged in
the public practice of accounting as principal or manager of the business of public
accountant pays an annual $50.00 license tax. That person also pays a $12.50
license tax for each employee who supervises or handles the work of auditing,
devising, or installing systems of accounts. The Committee considered an earlier
version of the proposal that would have repealed the $12.50 license for these
employees and would have required all certified public accountants and
accountants as defined in Chapter 93 of the General Statutes (Certified Public
Accountants) to pay an annual license tax of $50.00.1 The Committee was not able
to agree on a workable altemative to the current tax on accountants.

Installment Paper Dealers. Installment paper dealers are persons engaged
in the business of dealing in, buying, or discounting installment paper, notes,
bonds, contracts, or evidences of debt, when at the time or in connection with the

I Chapter 93 defines a person engaged in the "public practice of accountancy" as one who holds
himself or herself out to the public as a certified public accountant or an accountant and in
consideration of compensation received or to be received offers to perform or does perform, for
other persons, services which involve the auditing or verification of financial transactions, books,
accountg or records, or the preparation, verification or certification of financial, accounting and
related statements intended for publication or rmders professional services or assistance in or
about any and all matters of principle or detail relating to accounting procedure and systems, or
the recording, presentation or certification and the interpretation of such service through
statements and reports.
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execution of these instruments, a lien is reserved or taken on personal property
located in the State to secure the payment of the obligations. Under current law,
these dealers pay an annual $100license tax and a quarterly tax of .275% of the
total face value of the obligations within the preceding quarterly calendar months.
Section 9 of this bill would repeal the $100 license tax. Dealers will continue to
pay the quarterly tax.

Banks. Under current law, banks are issued a privilege license each year
and pay a tax at the rate of $30.00 for each $1,000,000 or fractional part of total
assets held. These assets are determined by averaging the total assets shown in
the four quarterly call reports of condition (consolidation domestic subsidiaries)
for the preceding calendar year as required by bank regulatory authorities.
Section 10 of the bill eliminates the license and requires the banks to submit
instead an annual report to the Department of Revenue showing the average of
their total assets. The privilege tax must be paid with the report by |uly1. The
submission of a report in lieu of issuing an annual license will relieve the
Department of having to issue licenses that vary yearly for each bank. The
Department's current computer system has had difficulty issuing licenses that
vary each year, and this problem will become even more difficult with the year
2000 changeover. Also, a report will assist the Department in auditing banks. The
bill also repeals the $100 annual privilege tax for banks that have been in operation
for less than a year. New banks will be required instead to pay a tax on the
average of the total assets determined by the number of days in operation.

Alcoholic Beverages. Legislative Proposal6 would repeal annual privilege
licenses on ABC permittees, raise the ABC permit fees by the corresponding
amount, and simplify the tax rate on malt beverages. In order to engage in a
business involving alcoholic beverages, a person must obtain both a permit issued
by the ABC Commission and a corresponding annual State license issued by the
Department of Revenue. The person must obtain the ABC permit before applying
for the license. Upon payment of the State license tax, issuance of the license is
mandatory if the applicant has the corresponding ABC permit. The information
and qualifications required for the annual State license are the same as the
information and qualifications required for the corresponding one'time ABC
permit. The additional State license serves no pu{pose other than to raise revenue.
The bill would repeal these privilege licenses in order to eliminate the duplicate
requirement of applyrng for a State privilege license and a corresponding ABC
permit. The approximately $3.1 million revenue loss from the repeal of these
privilege licenses would be offset by an increase in the ABC permit fees set out in
G.S. 188-902(d), by repeal of the reduced fees for combined permits in G.S. 188-
902(e), and by an increase in the annual renewal fees for mixed beverage and guest
room cabinet permits in G.S. 188-903(b).

The bill will also simplify the filing requirements for malt beverage
taxpayers by setting a single rate of excise tax on malt beverages. Under current
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law, an excise tax of 48.987 cents per gallon is assessed against malt beverages in
barrels holding at least 73/e, galtons and an excise tax of 53.376 cents per gallon is
assessed against malt beverages in cans, bottles, barrels, or other containers
holding less than 73/+ gallons The bill would impose an excise tax of $.1n cents
per gallon on the sale of any malt beverage, regardless of the container. Thus, the
bill simplifies the filing and reporting requirements for malt beverages, unfortified
wine, and fortified wine by eliminating the requirement that vendors of these
products specify the size and type of containers sold in their monthly reports to
the Secretary. This information will now be shown on the invoice.

Other changes. Sections 1,2,3, and 5 of the proposal make conforming
changes throughout Article 2 to clarify that the Article now deals more with
privilege taxes, such as a tax on a business' gross receipts, rather than with license
taxes. The only State license taxes that will remain in Article 2 if this proposal is
enacted are attorneys-at-law and other professionals ($50.00) (G.S. L05-41) and
loan agencies or brokers ($750.00) (G.S. 105-88). These sections of the proposal
also eliminate the half-rate license tax for professionals and loan agencies that
begin business more than halfway through the year.
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Frscnr, ANar,ysrs MnvronaNouvt

DATE: February 26,1998

TO: Revenue Laws Studv Commission

FROM: Richard Bostic and Warren Plonk
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Simplify License and Excise Taxes

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1998-99 Fy 1999-00 Fy 2000-01 Fy 2001-02 Fy 20a2-03
REVENUES

General Fund
No Half Year License $14,375 $14,375 $14,375 $14,375
Amusements No Impact
Banks 1,400 1,400 1,400 1,400
Installment Paper Dealers (123,800) (123,800) (123,800) (123,800)
ABC Licenses & Permits Revenue Neutral
Beer Excise Tax Revenue Neutral

Net Change - G.F. Revenue ($108,025) ($10&025) ($108,025) ($108,025)

EXPENDITURES
General Fund (savings) $68,877 $711042 $731346 $75,799

POSITIONS: Abolish 3 positions in the Department of Revenue

PRTNCTPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue, Alcoholic Beverage Commission

EFFECTTVE DATE: Sections 1 through 12 (privilege licenses) become effective July 1,1999 and
remaining sections (ABC licenses and permits) become effective May l, 1999.
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BILL SUMMARY: The act repeals the state privilege license taxes for amusements, installment
paper dealers, and alcoholic beverages. It changes the privilege tax on new banks and eliminates
the proration of license fees for loan agencies and professionals. It creates a uniform malt
beverage tax, raises the fee on ABC permits, and simplifies the filing and reporting requirements
for alcoholic beverages.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

Section 2
Part (c) of section 2 of the bill ends the practice of charging half the privilege license tax to an
individual who applies after the midpoint of the fiscal year. Upon passage of this bill, only
professionals and loan agencies remain subject to annual license fees. For example, a new loan
agency applying for a privilege license after January I, 1999 will pay the full $750 license fee,
then pay $750 to renew the license in June. Except for accountants, Revenue does not have data
on the number of licenses that were paid for half year. 675 accountants paid $25 for a half year
license in FY 1996-97and 47?bought a half year license in FY 1995-96. Averaging the two
years, this note assumes 575 accountants needing a partial year license will pay the full $50 in FY
1999-00. This will generate a gain to the General Fund of $14.375.

Sections 4 & 5

In FY 1996-97, there were 323 privilege licenses issued to amusements, circuses, dances, and
rodeos generating $17,737 in General Fund income. For this group the license fee serves as
advance payment toward the 3Vo gross receipts tax collected on their performances. Except for
the small amount of interest that the Department may earn on license revenue, there is no fiscal
impact from eliminating the annual license fee.

Section 8

Section 8 eliminates the $l00license fee for installment paper dealers who engage in the
business of "dealing in, buying, or discounting installment paper, notes, bonds, contracts, or
evidences of debt". These dealers also pay a tax of .275Vo of the face value of the financial
instruments they handle. Unlike the amusements license, the $100 paid by installment paper
dealers is not an advance payment for the tax they pay. Based on FY 1996-97 collections, this bill
will produce a loss of $123.800 annually beginning in FY 1999-00.

Section 9
Banks pay an annual privilege tax equal to $30 for each million dollars of assets they hold.
However, a new bank pays a $100 privilege tax until it has been in operation for a year. This
$100 fee is eliminated in section 9 and replaced with a requirement for new banks to pay the
regular tax prorated by the number of days it operated during the fiscal year.

According to Ray Grace of the North Carolina Banking Commission, the establishment of new
banks is cyclical and influenced both by the economy and by actions of the mega-banks. There
were no new banks in 1993 and 1994. There were 2 in 1995 and 3 in 1996. In t997, there were
10 new banks plus the conversion of a thrift to a bank. Mr. Grace anticipates 6 new banks in
1998.
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This note assumes three new banks are established each year and uses FY 1996-97 as a model.
The chan below shows the date each bank was chartered by the Banking Commission in 1996
and the average assets for the three banks in the four quarters of 1996-97.Under this bill, instead
of paying $100 in their first year, the banks would pay $30 for each million dollars in assets with
an adjustment for the number of days in operation. For example, Bank A would pay $30 x 13.239
x(3441365) = $374.13

Bank A
Bank B
Bank C

Established
7t22t96

rln8t96
7t3U96

Avs. Assets Est. Tax Current Tax
$13,239,250 $374.13 $100
$30,036,333 $555.06 $100
$28,317,750 $779.00 $100

$1,708.19 $300 Difference = $1.408.19

In summary, this note assumes additional revenue of $1,400 per year due to the change in section
9.

Sections 14 - 20:.22 - 29
Under current law, a business that sells beer, wine, and/or spirituous liquor is required to secure
the appropriate permits from the State ABC Commission and the appropriate commercial and
retail licenses from the Department of Revenue. Sections 17 & 18 repeal the Department of
Revenue's annual commercial and retail licensing requirements. New businesses filing permit
applications with the ABC Commission will no longer have to file a license application with the
Department of Revenue. The Department collected an estimated $3.1 million from 40,000
licensees in FY 1996-97. This note assumes the revenue from ABC licenses in FY 1998-99 and
beyond would have been $3.3 million per year.

To offset the annual $3.3 million revenue loss, the fees for ABC permits are increased in sections
28 and29 of the bill. This revenue increase is based on collections data from ABC permits issued
in fiscal year 1996-97. ABC permit fees were increased so the product of the number of permits
issued for that period, multiplied by the new fees, yields an increase of $3.3 million in General
Fund revenues.

Since ABC permits are business specific (malt beverage, fortified wine, etc.), some businesses
may be required to hold more than one permit. All ABC permits are continuing except for the
brown bagging and the special occasions permits. This means as long as the permittee meets the
qualifications of a permit, it does not have to renew annually. Under the proposed act, all
businesses that currently hold licenses and permits prior to May l,1999 will not be affected by
this act as long as they continue to meet the qualifications of their ABC permit. If an existing
business fails to qualify, then they will have to reapply for new ABC permits and pay the higher
fees.

By eliminating the processing of 40,000 ABC licenses each year, the Department of Revenue
could reduce its clerical staff by up to three Grade 57 clerical employees in the Business License
& Returns Section of the Office Examination Division. The savings from these positions is
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$68,877 in FY 1999-00. This amount is adjusted in future years based on the projected growth
estimated for Averase Hourly Earninss in Manufacturing.

Section 21

The excise tax rates on beer are combined into a single rate in section 21. Beer sold in barrels is
currently taxed at 48.387 cents per gallon and beer sold in bottles and cans is currently taxed at
53.376 cents per gallon. The combined rate of 53.177 cents per gallon preserves the General
Fund revenue expected to be collected from both rates. Although the proposal is revenue neutral,
those selling beer in bottles and cans will pay a little less tax and those selling beer in barrels will
pay a little more. For example, in 1996-97 producers of beer in bottles and cans would have paid
$302,252less in excise tax while producers of beer by the barrel would have paid $302,252more
in excise tax.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN L997

Legislative Proposal 7
98-LAx-0038( 3. 1 ) (x) ( z )

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: l{otor Fuel Tax Changes. (Public )

and Hoyle.Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, Dalton, Hartsellt

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO EXEMPT RACING GASOLINE FROI'I THE PER GALLON EXCISE TAX,
3 TO CLARTFY THE TAXATTON Or KEROSENE, AND TO MAKE OTHER CHANGES

4 IN THE MOTOR FUEL TAX LAWS.
5 The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1.. G.S. 105-449.39 reads as rewritten:
7 "S 105-449.39. Credit for paynent of motor fuel tax.
I Every motor carrier subject to the tax levied by this Article
9 is entitled to a credit for tax paid by the carrier on fuel

L0 purchased in the State. A motor carrier who files a quarterly
11 report is entitled to a credit at a rate equal to the flat cents-
L2 per-gallon rate plus the variabte cents-per-gallon rate of tax in
13 effect during the quarter for which the credit is clained. A

L4 motor carrier who files an annual report is entitled to a credit
L5 at a rate equal to the flat cents-per-gallon rate plus the
L6 average of the two variable cents-per-gaIlon rates of tax in
L7 effect during the year for which the credit is claimed. To
LB obtain a credit, the motor carrier must furnish evidence
19 satisfactory to the Secretary that the tax for which the credit
20 is claimed has been paid.
2L If the amount of a credit to which a motor carrier is entitled
22 for a reporting period exceeds the motor carrier's liability for
23 that reporting period,

Ds
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1 ;ary, be re€unde
2 earried €erward and applied tse tshe metser earrier's tax liabilitsy
3 fer anetsher repertsing peried. Befere tshe Seeretsary allews a
4 meEer €arrier a ref
5 earrier's reeerds er require the netser earrier tse furnish a bend
6 the Secretarv must refund the excess to
7 the motor carrier. "
8 Section 2. G.S. 1.05-449.52(b) reads as rewritten:
9 "(b) Hearingo -- Any person denying liability for a penalty

10 imposed under this section naf must pay the penalty under protest
1L and apply to the Department of Revenue for a hearing. Upon
L2 receiving a request for a hearing, the Secretary shall schedule a
13 hearing before a duly designated employee or agent of the
L4 Department within 30 days after receipt of the request. ff after
t5 the hearing the Department determines that the person was not
15 liable for the penalty, the amount collected shall be refunded.
L7 If after the hearing the Department determines that the person
L8 was liable for the penalty, the person paying the penalty may
19 bring an action in the Superior Court of Wake County against the
20 Secretary of Revenue for refund of the penalty. No restraining
2L order or injunction shall issue from any court of the State to
22 restrain or enjoin the collection of the penalty or to permit the
23 operation of the vehicle without payment of the penalty. "
24 Section 3. G.S. 105-449.60 reads as rewritten:
25 "S 105-449.50. Definitions.
26 The following definitions apply in this Article:
27 l_l_t Antiknock Index Number. -- The arithmetic averaqe
28 of the American Societv for Testinq and Materials
29 (ASTM) Research octane number (RON) and the ASTM

30 Motor octane number (MON), that is (RON + MON),/2.
31 {+f (La) Blended fuelo -- A mixture composed of gasoline
32 or diesel fuel and another liquid, other than a de
33 minimus amount of a product such as carburetor
34 detergent or oxidation inhibitor, that can be used
35 as a fuel in a highway vehicle.
36 (21 Blender A person who produces blended fuel
37 outside the terminal transfer system.
38 (3) Bulk-end user A person who maintains storage
39 facilities for motor fuel and uses part or all of
40 the stored fuel to operate a highway vehicle.
4L (4 ) Bulk planto -- A motor fuel storage and
42 distribution facility that is not a terminal and
43 from which motor fuel may be removed at a rack.
44 ( 5 ) Codeo -- Def ined in G. S. 1.05-228.90.
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(6) Destination stateo -- The state, territory, or
foreign country to which motor fuel is directed for
delivery into a storage facilityr a receptacle, a
container, or a type of transportation equipment
for the purpose of resale or use.

(7) Diesel fuel Any liquid, other than
that is suitable for use as a fuel in

gasoline,
a diesel-

includespowered highway vehicle. The term
kerosene. The term does not include jet fuel sold
to a buyer who is certified to purchase jet fuel
under the Code.

(8) Distributor. A person who acquires motor fuel
from a supplier or from another distributor for
subsequent sale.

(9) Dyed diesel fuel Diesel fuel that meets the
dyeing and marking requirements of S 4082 of the
Code.

(10) Elective suppliero -- A supplier that is required
to be licensed in this State and that elects to
collect the excise tax due this State on motor fuel
that is removed by the supplier at a terminal
Iocated in another state and has this State as its
destination state.

(11) Exporto -- To obtain motor fuel in this State for
sale or other distribution in another state. In
applying this definition, motor fuel delivered out-
of-state by or for the seller constitutes an export
by the seller and motor fuel delivered out-of-state
by or for the purchaser constitutes an export by
the purchaser.

(L2l FueI alcoholo -- Methanol or fuel grade ethanol.
(13) Fuel alcohol providero -- A person who does any of

the following:
€I. Produces fuel alcohol.
b. Imports fuel alcohol outside the terminal

transfer system by means of a marine vessel, a
transport truck, or a railroad tank car-

( 14 ) Gasohol A blended fuel composed of gasoline and
fuel grade ethanol.

(15) Gasolineo -- Any of the following:
a. AII products that are commonly or conmercially

known or sold as gasoline and are suitable for
use as a fuel in a highway vehicle, other than
products that
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?5 as detsermined by tshe metser metshed. meet anv
of the followinq descriPtions:
1. Have an Antiknock Index Number of less

than 80,
2. Have an Antiknock Index Number of more

than 100, contain more than 0.05 qrams
per qallon of lead, and have a 90 percent
(90t) evaporation at a maximum of 290
deqrees Fahrenheit as determined bv the
American Societv for Testinq and
Materials Test Method D 86,

3. Have an Antiknock Index Nunber of more
than 1.00, contain more than 2.8 weiqht
percent oxvqen, and have a 90 percent
(90*) evaooration at a maximum
temperature of 290 deqrees Fahrenheit as
determined bv the American Societv for
Testinq and Materials Test Method D 86.

b. A petroleum product component of gasoline,
such as naptha, reformate, or toluene.

c. Gasohol.
d. t'uel grade ethanol.
The term does not include aviation gasoline sold
for use in an aircraft motor. 'Aviation gasoline'
is gasoline that is designed for use in an aircraft
notor and is not adapted for use in an ordinary
highway vehicle.

(16) Gross gallonsr -- The total amount Of mOtor fuel
measured in gallons, exclusive of any temperature'
pressurer or other adjustments.

(17) Highwayo -- Defined in G.S. 20-4.01(13).
(18) Highway vehicleo -- A self-propelled vehicle that

is designed for use on a highwaY.
(19) Importo -- To bring motor fuel into this State by

any means of conveyance other than in the fuel
supply tank of a highway vehicle. In applying this
definition, motor fuel delivered into this State
from out-of-state by or for the seller constitutes
an import by the seller, and motor fuel delivered
into this State from out-of-state by or for the
purchaser constitutes an import by the purchaser.

( 19a) In-State-only supplier Either of the
following:
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€r. A supptier that is required to have a license
and elects not to collect the excise tax due
this State on motor fuel that is removed by
the supplier at a terminal located in another
state and has this State as its destination
state.

b. A supplier that does business only in this
State.

(20) Motor fuelo -- Gasoline, diesel fuel' and blended
fueI.

(2Ll Motor fuel rate The rate of tax set in G.S.
105-449.80.

(221 Motor fuel transporter. A person who transports
motor fuel outside the terminal transfer system by
means of a Lransport truck, a railroad tank catt or
a marine vessel.

(231 Net gallons The amount of motor fuel measured
in gallons when corrected to a temperature of 60

degrees Fahrenheit and a pressure of 14 7/LO pounds
per square inch.

(24) Permissive suppliero -- An out-of-state supplier
that elects, but is not required, to have a
supplier's }icense under this Article.

(251 Person. -- Defined in G.S. 105-228.90.
(261 Position holdero -- The person who holds the

inventory position in motor fuel in a tenninalr os
reflected on the records of the terrninal operator.
A person holds the inventory position in motor fuel
when that person has a contract with the terminal
operator for the use of storage facilities and
terminaling services for fuel at the terminal. The
term includes a terminal operator who owns fuel in
the terminal.

(271 Racko -- A mechanism for delivering motor fuel from
a ref inery, a terrninal r or a bulk plant into a

transport truck, a railroad tank car, or another
means of transfer that is outside the terminal
transfer system.

(28) Removal A physical transfer other than by
evaporation, lossr or destruction. A physical
transfer to a transport truck or another means of
conveyance outside the terminal transfer system is
complete upon delivery into the means of
conveyance.
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(29) Retailero -- A person who maintains storage
facilities for motor fuel and who sells the fuel at
retail or dispenses the fuel at a retail location.

(30) Secretary. -- Defined in G.S. LO5-228.90.
(31) Suppliero -- Any of the following:

a. A position holder or a person who receives
motor fuel pursuant to a two-party exetsasg+
transaction.

b. A fuel alcohol provider.
(321 System transfer Either of the following:

a. A transfer of motor fuel within the terminal
transfer system.

b. A transfer, by transport truck or railroad
tank car, of fuel grade ethanol.

(33) Tank wagono -- A truck that is not a transport
truck and has multiple compartments designed or
used to carry motor fuel.

(33a) Tax. An inspection or other excise tax on
motor fuel and any other fee or charge imposed
on motor fuel on a per-gallon basis.

(34) Terminalo -- A motor fuel storage and distribution
facility that has been assigned a terminal control
number by the Internal Revenue Service, is supplied
by pipeline or marine vessel, and from which motor
fuel may be removed at a rack.

(35) Terminal operator A person who ownsr operatest
or otherwise controls a terminal.

(36) Terminal transfer system The motor fuel
distribution system consisting of refineries'
pipelines, marine vessels, and terminals. The term
has the same meaning as 'bulk transfer/terminal
system' under 26 C.F.R. S 48.4081-1-

(37) Transmixo -- Either of the following:
o. The buffer or interface between two different

products in a PiPeline shiPment.
b. A mix of two different products within a

refinery or terminal that results in an off-
grade mixture.

(38) Transport truck. A semitrailer combination rig
designed or used to transport loads of motor fuel
over a highway.

(39) Trusteeo -- A person who is licensed as a supplier'
an elective supplierr or a permissive supplier and
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L who receives tax payments from and on behalf of a
2 Licensed distributor.
3 (40) Two-party e"€&ang€- transaction. A transaction
4 in which motor fuel is transferred from one
5 licensed supplier to another licensed supplier
6 pursuant to an exchange agreement or a sale whereby
7 the supplier that is the position holder agrees to
8 deliver motor fuel to the other supplier or the
9 other supplier's customer at the rack of the

L0 terminal at which the delivering supplier is the
11. position holder.
L2 (41) User. -- A person who owns or operates a licensed
13 hiqhwav vehicle and does not maintain storaqe
L4 "
L5 Section 4. G.S. 105-449.72 is amended by adding the
L6 following new subsection to read:
L7 "(d) RepLacements. -- When a license holder files a bond or an
18 irrevocable letter of credit as a replacement for a previouslv
L9 filed bond or letter of credit and the license holder has paid
20 all taxes and penalties due under this Article' the Secretary
21 must take one of the followinq actions:
22 (1) Return the previouslv filed bond or letter of
23 credit.
24 lZL Notifv the person liable on the previouslv filed
25 bond and the license holder that the person is
26 t'

27 Section 5. G.S. 1.05-449.87(b) reads as rewritten:
28 " (b) Liability. -- The operator of a highway vehicle that uses
29 motor fuel that is taxable under this section is liable for the
30 tax. If the highway vehicle that uses the fuel is owned by or
31. leased to a motor carrier, the motor carrier is jointly and
32 severally liable for the tax. If the end seller of motor fuel
33 taxable under this section knew or had reason to know that the
34 motor fuel would be used for a purpose that is taxable under this
35 section, the end seller is jointly and severally liable for the
36 tax. If the Secretarv determines that a bulk-end user or
37 retailer used or sold untaxed dyed diesel fuel to operate a
38 hiqhwav vehicle when the fuel is dispensed from a storaae
39 facilitv or throuoh a meter marked for nonhiqhwav use, all fuel
40 delivered into that storaqe facility is presumed to have been
41 used to operate a highwav vehicle. "
42 Section 6. G. S. 1.05-449.88 reads as rewrittenl
43 "S 105-449.89. ExenrFtions fron tbe excise tax.
44 The excise tax on motor fuel does not apply to the following:
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(1) Motor fuel removed, by transport truck or another
means of transfer outside the terminal transfer
system, from a terminal for export, if the supplier
of the motor fuel collects tax on it at the rate of
the motor fueL's destination state.

(21 Motor fuel sold to the federal government.
(3) Motor fuel sold to the State for its use.
(4) Motor fuel sold to a local board of education for

use in the public school system.
( 5 ) Diesel that is kerosene and is sold tQ gg-giIPg&-"
Section 7. G.S. 105-449.94 is amended by adding the

following new subsection to read:
"(e) Liability. -- A licensed distributor or a licensed

importer that deducts an exempt sale when pavinq tax to a
supplier and does not report the sale bv filinq the return
reguired bv this section is liable for a penaltv. The penaltv is
the amount of tax that would have been payable on the sale of the
fuel if the distributor or importer had not claimed the sale as

@"
Section 8. Part 5 of Article 36C of Chapter 105 of the

General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-449.105A. Monthly refunds for kerosene.

A distributor who sells kerosene to anv of the followinq mav

obtain a refund for the excise tax the distributor paid on the
kerosene durinq the precedinq month' less the amount of anv
discount allowed on the kerosene under G.S. 1.05-449-93:

(1) The end user of the kerosene, if the distributor
dispenses the kerosene into a storaqe facilitv of
the end user that contains fuel used only for
heatinq.

(21 A retailer of kerosene, if the distributor
dispenses the kerosene into a storaqe facilitv that
is marked for nonhiqhwav use in accordance with the
requirenents in G.S. 105-449.123(a) (1) throuqh
(a)(3) and has a dispensinq device that is not

S."ti . reads as rewritten:
"a. Motor fuelr ds defined in G.S. 105-449-60,

except motor fuel for which a refund of the
per gallon excise tax is allowed under G.S.
105-449.105(c) or {4} (d), under G.S- 105-
449.105A, or under G. S. 1.05-449.107. .'

Section 10. G.S. 105-449.108 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-449.108. tfhen an application for a refund is due.
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(a)

whetsher er nets tshe applieants has filed a NerEh Carelina ineeme
tax return fer tshe preeeding ta*able yearr and nnsts stsatse thats

sa.gj.efa.etipn- Due Dates. -- The due dates of applications fog
refunds are as follows:

Refund Period Due Date
April L5 after the end of the vear
Last dav of the month after the end
of the quarter
22nd dav after the end of the month

AnnuaI
Quarterlv

Monthlv
Upon Application Last dav of month after month in

which tax was paid or the event
occurred that is the basis of the
refund.

(b)
ef e$eise tsa$ is due by tshe last day ef tshe ment'h fellewing t'h€
end ef the ealendar qnartser fer whieh the refnnd is elaimed' Ehe
applieatsien musts stsate tshats tshe applieants has Paid fer the fuel
fer whieh a refund is elaimed er tshats payments fer tshe fuel haF

b€€n-+€€ured te the se €n- Requirements. -- E
application for an annual refund must state whether or not the
applicant has filed a North Carolina incone tax return for the
precedins taxable vear. An aoplication for a refund alloweJl
under this Part must state that the applicant has paid for the
fuel for which a refund is claimed or that pavment for the fuel
has been secured to the seller's satisfaction.

(e) Upen Jtpplieat,ien, -- ltn applieatsien fer a ref,und ef exeiBe
t,ax upen appli.eat,ien under G. S. 135-149,105 ie due by the lasts

t,

Section Ll.. G.S. 105-449.L32 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-449.L32. How to apply for a license.

To obtain a licenser dr applicant must file an application with
the Secretary on a form provided by the Secretary. An application
must include the applicant's name, address, federal employer
identification number, and any other information required by the
Secretary. An applicant must meet the reguirements for obtainino
a license set out in G. S. 1.05-449.69 (b) . "

Section L2. The following persons who have kerosene
that is on hand or in their possession as of 12:01 a.m. on July
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L, 1998, and is not in the terminal transfer system must
inventory the kerosene, report the results of the invent,ory to
the Secretary of Revenue, and pay tax on the kerosene at the
motor fuel rate:

( 1 ) Retailers who maintain storage facilities for
kerosene of at least 21000 gallons.

(21 Distributors.
(3) Importers.
(4 ) Suppliers.

The amount of kerosene in dead storage is not coirsidered to be
part of inventory and shall not be included in the report. "Dead
storage" is the amount of kerosene in a storage tank that will
not be pumped out of the tank because the kerosene is below the
mouth of the draw pipe. For a storage tank with a capacity of
less than 2,000 gallons, the amount of kerosene in dead storage
is considered to be 200 gallons. For a storage tank with a
capacity of 21000 gallons or more, the amount of kerosene in dead
storage is considered to be 400 gallons. The report of inventory
must be made on a form provided by the Secretary. The report is
due by JuIy 15, 1998.

Section 13. The change made in Section L of this act
applies to credits generated from reports filed by motor carriers
for the reporting period beginning July L, 1998. The changes
made in Sections 3, 5, 6, 8, 9t and 1.0 become effective July L,
1998. The remaining sections of this act are effective when they
become law.
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EXPTANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 7:

Motor Fuel Tax Changes

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha Walston, Staff Attorney
DATE: May \5,1998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal 7 would exempt racing fuel from the per gallon
excise tax on motor fuel, clarify the taxation of kerosene, and make other
clarifying and conforming changes to the motor fuel tax laws.

Racine Fuel
Under current law the excise tax on racing fuel is refunded, because racing

fuel is used for off highway pu{poses. The proposal would exempt racing fuel
from the motor fuels tax by exempting it from the definition of gasoline. The
exemption for racing fuel would include any product that meets one of the
following three descriptions:
o A product with an Antiknock Index Number of less than 80.
o A product with an Antiknock Index Number of more than 100, containing

more than 0.05 grams per gallon of lead, and havingag}% evaporation at a
maximum of 290 degrees Fahrenheit.

o A product with an Antiknock Index Number of more than 1-00, containing
more than 2.8 weight percent oxygen, and having a90% evaporation at a
maximum temperature of 209 degrees Fahrenheit.

The proposal would relieve the taxpayer of the burden of applying for a refund
and the Departrnent of Revenue from having to distribute the refund. The
proposal would also solve current inconsistencies among taxpayers who use
racing fuel, and would result in the correct amount of tax being collected with
less paper work. The proposed changes regarding racing fuel become effective
luly I,1998.

Kerosene
The proposal clarifies that kerosene is a form of diesel fuel by stating that the
term diesel fuel includes kerosene. This is to conform to the Federal
Govemment, who will begin taxing kerosene unless it is dyed effective fuly 1.,

1998. The proposal adds diesel fuel that is kerosene and that is sold to an airport
to the list of fuel exempt from the motor fuels tax. The proposal also adds a new
section to the part of the motor fuels law dealing with refunds, so that a
distributor will be allowed to obtain a refund on the sale of kerosene in the
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following instances: (1) when the distributor sells kerosene to an end user and
the distributor dispenses the kerosene into the end user's storage facility that
contains fuel used only for heating, or (2) when the distributor sells kerosene to a
retailer and the kerosene is dispensed into a storage facility marked for non-
highway use and that has a dispensing device that is not suitable to fuel highway
vehicles. These proposed changes become effective July L, L998.

The proposal provides that persons possessing kerosene as of fuly 1,,1998, that is
not in the terminal transfer system, must inventory the kerosene, report the
inventory to the Secretary, and pay tax on the kerosene. This provision applies
to retailers who maintain storage facilities for kerosene of at least 2,000 gallons,
distributors, importers, and suppliers. This is a transitional provision and is
necessary, because kerosene will be taxed at the rack beginning July L, t998.
This provision in the proposal is effective when it becomes law.

Other Changes to the Motor Fuel Tax Laws
Section L of the proposal provides for an automatic refund to a motor

carrier whose credit exceeds his tax liability. A carrier operating in this State is
taxed on the amount of motor fuel the carrier used in the State. The carrier is
also entitled to a credit for tax paid by the carrier on any fuel purchased in the
State. This section applies to credits generated from reports filed by motor
carriers for the reporting period beginning ]uly L, 1998.

Section 2 of the proposal is a conforming change requiring a carrier, who
denies liability for a penalty, to pay the penalty under protest and then apply to
the Department for a hearing. This section is effective when it becomes law.

Section 4 gives the Secretary of Revenue the authority to send a letter of
release instead of returning a bond when a license holder files a bond or
irrevocable letter of credit as a replacement for a previously filed bond or letter
of credit and the license holder has paid all taxes and penalties due. The
Secretary already has this authority under G.S. 105-4149.76,when a license is
canceled. This section is effective when it becomes law.

Section 5 provides that if the Secretary determines that a bulk-end user or
retailer used or sold untaxed dyed diesel fuel to operate a highway vehicle when
the fuel was dispensed from a storage facility marked for non-highway use, then
all fuel delivered to that storage facility is presumed to have been used for
highway use and is taxable. This presumption currently applies to alternative
fuels in G.S. 105-M9.138(b). This section becomes effective luly 1,1,998.

Section 7 imposes a penalty on a licensed distributor or licensed importer
when they deduct an exempt sale when payrng the excise tax to a supplier and
then fail to report the exempt sale when filing a reconciling return showing the
exempt sales. The penalty for failing to report is the amount of tax that would
have been payable if the distributor or importer had not claimed the sale as an
exempt sale. This section is effective when it becomes law.
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Section 9 amends G.S. 105-164.13, the statute that sets out exemptions and
exclusions from the sales and use tax. This statute lists motor fuel as exempt
from the sales and use tax unless a refund of the motor fuel tax is allowed. The
proposal adds a distributor, who receives a motor fuel tax refund on kerosene
sold, to those taxpayers who must pay sales tax on motor fuel.

Section L0 clarifies when applications for refunds of the motor fuel tax are
due. This section becomes effective July 1,, 1998.

Section L1 requires an applicant for a license as a provider of altemative
fuel, a bulk-end user of alternative fuel, or a retailer of altemative fuel to meet
the requirements for licensing set out in G.S. 1.05-49.69(b). This section is
effective when it becomes law.
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Frsc.q,L ANnlysrs MrNIoRANoulvI

DATE: March 18, 1998

TO: Revenue Laws Studv Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Motor Fuel Tax Changes

F'ISCAL IMPACT

Yes CX) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1998-99 Fy 1999-00 Fy2000-01 Fy2001-02 Fy2002-03

REVENUES
Highway Fund

Racing Fuel ($8,tS+; ($8,tS+; ($8,tS+; ($8,tS+y ($8,tS+;
Kerosene Inventory $1,271,100
Motor Carrier Retunds ($240.000) ($240.000) ($240.000) ($240.000) ($240.000)

$1,022,946 ($248,154) ($248,154) ($248,154) ($248,154)

Highway Trust Fund $423,700

General Fund $73,429 $73,429 $73,429 $73,429 $73,429

Local Funds $36,714 $36,714 $36,714 $36,714 $36,714

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue - Motor Fuels Tax Division

EFFECTM DATE: Sections 3,5,6,8, 9, and 10 of the bill are effective on July 1, 1998. The
remaining sections are effective when the bill becomes law.

BILL SIIMMARY: The bill exempts racing fuel from the motor fuels tax, provides automatic
refunds of motor fuel taxes to motor cariers each quarter, clarifies the taxation of kerosene, and
makes other changes in the motor fuel tax laws.
ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:
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Section I
A motor carrier operating in North Carolina is taxed on the arnount of motor fuel it uses in the
state and is entitled to a credit for the motor fuels tax it paid on purchases made in the state. A
carrier has two years to request a refund when its tax credits exceed its tax liability. If the motor
carrier fails to request a refund within two years of tax payment, then the Department of Revenue
keeps the overpayment. From 1990 to 1996, the Department of Revenue earned $6 million or
approximately $83,300 per quarter from lapsed refunds. Since the complete implementation of
the International Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA) in 1996, motor carriers have been more aggressive
in seeking refunds owed to them. Based on a review of the second quarter of 1997, the amount of
lapsed refunds was down to $60,000. Under this bill, carriers would automatically receive
refunds and the Highway Fund would no longer receive $240,000 in unanticipated revenues from
lapsed refunds each year.

Section 3
This section exempts racing fuel from the motor fuels tax and subjects the retail price of this fuel
to the 6Vo state and local sales tax. Purchasers of racing fuel now receive a refund of the excise
tax minus an administrative and inspection fee equal to 1.25 cents per gallon. Beginning in
January 1998, sales tax was imposed on racing fuel based on the average wholesale price of
regular motor fuel for the prior 12 months. Based on data supplied by the Department of
Revenue, 652,347 gallons of racing fuel were purchased in the North Carolina in 1996.
Assuming 1996 racing fuel purchases as the standard, the fiscal impact of this tax change is as

follows:

Highway Fund - By exempting racing fuel, the Highway Fund would lose $8,154 from the
administrative and inspection fee. (652,347 gallons X $.0125)

General Fund - Racing fuel is now subject to the average wholesale price of regular motor fuel.
This price was 68.59 cents per gallon in 1997 . The average retail price of racing fuel is $3.50 per
gallon. This bill will tax motor fuel at the actual retail price.

652,347 gallons X $3.50 = $136,993 Retail price
652,347 gallons X $ .6859 = $ 26.850 Wholesale price
Net Change $110,143

The General Fund would receive $73,429 of this increase and local governments would receive
$36,714.

This section imposes a new penalty on licensed distributors or licensed importers who deduct an
exempt sale when paying the excise ta,\ to a supplier and then fail to report the exempt sale when
filing a reconciling return. The Department anticipates a revenue gain from this penalty, but
cannot estimate the amount.

Section L2
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As of July 1,1998, any kerosene in the inventory of retailers, suppliers, distributors, and
importers will be taxed at the motor fuel rate. When a similar inventory was taken in 1995, there
were7.6 million gallons of kerosene reported to the Department of Revenue. Assuming the 1998
inventory will mirror 1995, then 7.6 million gallons of kerosene will be taxed at22.3 cents per
gallon to yield a one-time revenue gain of $1,694,800. This gain will be divided 75Vo to the
Highway Fund ($1,271,100) and21Vo to the Highway Trust Fund ($423,700).
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Legislative Proposal I
98-LCX-246F(1.1) (Z)

(TErS rS A DRAFT At{D rS NOf READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Revenue Laws Technical Changes. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Cochrane, Dalton, Kerr, Hartsell, Hoyle, and
Webster.

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORI{TNG CHANGES TO THE REVENUE

3 LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5

6 PART I. GENERAL TECHNICAL CHANGES.
7 Section 1(a). Article 8D of Chapter 105 of the General
8 Statutes is repealed.
9 Section 1(b). G.S. 105-130.11(a)(2) reads as rewritten:

L0 " (21
11 asseeiatiene Eubj€et te talr under Jlrtiel+ 8D ef
L2 ive CooPerative banks without
13 capital stock organized and operated for mutual
14 purposes and without profiti and electric and
L5 telephone membership corporations organized under
L6 Chapter 117 of the General Statutes."
L7 Section 1(c). G.S. 105-130.5(c) is amended by adding a
1.8 new subdivision to read:
19 ',1:L A savinqs and loan association mav deduct interest
20 earned on deposits at the Federal Home Loan Bank of
2L Atlanta, or its successor, to the extent included
22 in federal taxable income. "

Ds
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L section 1(d). G.S. 105-228.24A is recodified as G.S.
2 1.05-130.43.
3 Section 1(e). G.S. 1.05-130.43, as recodified by this
4 section, reads as rewritten:
5 "S 105-130.43. Credit for savinqs and loan
6 supervisory fees.
7 Every savings and loan association is allowed a credit against
8 the ineeme tsa:e i$Fesed en iE nnder Jtrtsiele I ef tshis GhaPtser tax
9 imposed by this Part for a taxable year equal to the amount of

10 supervisory fees, paid by the association during the taxable
ll. year, that were assessed by the Adninistrator of the Savings
L2 Institutions Division of the Department of Commerce for the State
13 fiscal year beginning en+ during that taxable year. This credit
14 may not exceed the amount of jf,€€ms tax #
15 as+"eej.a*i.en imposed bv this Part for the taxable @
16 year, reduced by the sum of all i*eene4a:r
17 credits allowed against the tax, except tax payments made by or
18 on behalf of the asseeiatsien, Ehs su^ervisery f,ees ehall net be
19
20 asseei,aLien elaiming tshe eredits allewed under tshis seetsier'
21 taxpaver. A taxpaver that claims the credit allowed under this
22 section mav not deduct the supervisorv fees in determininq
23 taxable income."
24 Section 1(f). This section repeals any law that would
25 otherwise exempt savings and loan associationsr ds defined in
26 G.S. 548-4, from the franchise tax imposed in Article 3 of
27 Chapter 105 of the General Statutes.
28 Section 1(g) This section becomes effective for taxable
29 years beginning on or after January L, 1999.
30 Section 2. G.S. 105-17 is repealed.
31. Section 3. G.S. 105-25 is repealed.
32 Section 4. G.S. 1.05-1.30.5(al(10) reads as rewritten:
33 ', ( 10 ) The total amounts allowed under this Ae*i+l'e
34 Chapter during the taxable year as a credit
35 against the taxpayer's income tax. A corporation
36 that apportions part of its income to this State
37 shall make the addition required by this
38 subdivision after it determines the amount of its
39 income that is apportioned and allocated to this
40 State and shall not apply to a credit taken under
4L this Arbj.eJ.e Chapter the apportionment factor used
42 by it in detennining the amount of its apportioned
43 income. t'

44 Sect,ion 5. G.S. 105-131.1(b) reads as rewritten:
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1 "(b) Each shareholder's pro rata share of an S Corporation's
2 income attributable to the State and each resident shareholder's
3 pro rata share of income not attributable to the State, shall be
4 taken into account by the shareholder in the manner and subject
5 to the adjustments provided in Divj+ien -J+ Parts 2 and 3 of this
6 Article and section 1366 of the Code and shall be subject to the
7 tax levied under Di,rri*i^en-J+ Parts 2 and 3 of this Article."
I Section 6. G.S. 105-131.6 reads as rewritten:
9 "S 105-131.6. Distributions.

10 (a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (c) of this
11 section, a distribution made by an S Corporation with respect to
L2 its stock to a resident shareholder s-halJ-be is taxable to the
13 shareholder as provided in Bj,vjti-enJ* Parts 2 and 3 of this
14 Article to the extent that the distribution is characterized as a
15 dividend or as gain from the sale or exchange of property
L6 pursuant to section L368 of the Code.
I7 (b) Subject to the provisions of subsection (c) of this
1.8 section, any distribution of money made by a corporation with
t9 respect to its stock to a resident shareholder during a
20 post-termination transition period seaJJ+et-Jae is not taxable to
2L the shareholder as provided in Erj+i-sjcnJ+ Parts 2 and 3 of this
22 Artic].e to the extent the distribution is applied against and
23 reduces the adjusted basis of the stock of the shareholder in
24 accordance with section 1371.(e) of the Code.
25 (c) In applying sections 1368 and 1371(e) of the Code to any
26 distribution referred to in this section:
27 (1) The term "adjusted basis of the stock" means the
28 adjusted basis of the shareholder's stock as
29 determined under G.S. 105-l3l'3; and 105-131.3.
30 (21 The accumulated adjustments account maintained for
3j. each resident shareholder s,ha$ must be equal to'
32 and sS,a+JJe ad j usted in the same manner dS r the
33 corporation's accumulated adjustnents account
34 defined in section 1368(e) (1) (a) of the code,
35 except that:
36 €r. The accumulated adjustments account shall be
37 modified in the manner provided in G.S.
38 105-131.3(b)(1)-; and 105-L31.3(b)(1).
39 b. The amount of the g€rIl€re€i€n-r+ corporation' s

40 federal accumulated adjustments account that
4L existed on the day this State began to measure
42 the S Corporation shareholders' income by
43 reference to the income of the S Corporation
44 slaJJ-$e is ignored and sheJJ# is treated
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for purposes of this
Article as additional accumulated earnings and
profits of the corPoration. rr

Section 7. G.S. 105-131.7(e) reads as rewritten:
"(e) Amounts paid to the Department on account of the

corporation's shareholders under subsections (b) and (c) seaJ+
constitute paynents on their behalf of the income tax imposed on
them under Di{Fi-s+e+-g Parts 2 and 3 of this Article for the
taxable period. "

Section 8. G. S. 105-1.31.8 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-131.8. Tax credits.

(a) For purposes of G.s. r45:fs+ 105-L5L and G.s. 105-160.4,
each resident shareholder slaJJJe is considered to have paid a

tax imposed on the shareholder in an amount equal to the
shareholder's pro rata share of any net. income tax paid by the S

Corporation to a state r&i-elr that does not measure the income of
S Corporation shareholders by the income of the S Corporation.
For purposes of the preceding sentence, the term "net income tax"
means any tax imposed on or measured by a corporation's net
income.

(b) E€€h Except as otherwise provided in G.S. 105-160.3, each
shareholder of an S Corporation is allowed as a credit against
the tax imposed by gj#i^sj-e*s Parts 2 and 3 of this Article an
amount equal to the shareholder's pro rata share of the tax
credits for which the S Corporation is eligible. "

Section 9. G. S. 1.05-1'34.1(7b) is repealed.
section 1.0. G. s. Los-1.60.3 (b) reads as rewritten:

,,(b) The fotlowing credits are not allowed to an estate or
trust:

G.S. LO5-151. Tax credits for income taxes paid to
other states by individuals.
G.S. 105-151.1.1. Credit for child care and certain
employment-related exPenses .

G. S . 10 5- 15 1 . 1.8 . Credit f or the disabled.
G. S. 1.05-151..24. Credit for chil4fen.
G.S. 1.05-LsL.26. Credit tot charitable
contributions bv nonitemizers. "

Section L1. G.S. 105-163.3(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) Requirement. Every payer who pays a contractor more

than six hundred dollars ($600.00) during a calendar year shall
deduct and withhold from compensation paid to e the contractor
the State income taxes payable by the contractor on the
compensation as provided in this section. The amount of taxes to
be withheld is four percent (4t) of the compensation paid to the

(1)

(21

(3)
IAL
ItL
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L contractor. The taxes a payer withholds are held in trust for
2 the Secretary. "
3 Section !2. G.S. L05-t63.3(b) reads as rewritten:
4 "(b) Exemptions. The withholding requirement does not apply
5 to the followingr
6 (1) Compensation that is subject to the withholding
7 requirement of G.S. 105-163.2.
8 (21 Compensation paid to an ordained or licensed member
9 of the clergy.

L0 (3) Compensation paid to an entitv exempt from tax
Ll. under G.S. 105-1.30.L1."
L2 Section L3. G.S. 105-l'63.3(e) reads as rewritten:
13 "(e) Recordso -- If a paver does not withhold from pavments to
L4 a nonresident entitv because the entitv is exempt from tax under
15 G.S. 105-1.30.11, the payer shall obtain from the entitv
1.6 documentation provinq its exemption from tax. If a payer does
17 not withhold from paynents to a nonresident corporation or a
1.8 nonresident Iimited liability company because the entity has
L9 obtained a certificate of authority from the Secretary of State'
20 the payer shall obtain from the entity its corporate
2L identification number issued by the Secretary of State. If a
22 payer does not withhold from payments to an individual because
23 the individual is a resident, the payer shall obtain the
24 individual's address and social security number. If a payer does
25 not withhold from a partnership because the partnership has a

26 permanent place of business in this State, the payer shall obtain
27 the partnership's address and taxpayer identification number.
28 The payer shall retain this information with its records."
29 Section 1.4. G.S. 105-164.1.3(}L) reads as rewrittenl
30 "(11) Any of the following fuell
31. €t. Motor fuelr Els defined in G.s. 105-449.60'
32 except motor fuel for which a refund of the
33 per gallon excise tax is allowed under e'.$-
34 105-149' 105(e) er (d) er under G.S'
35 105-449. l-07.
36 b. Alternative fuel taxed under Article 36D of
37 this chapter, unless a refund of that tax is
38 allowed under G. S. l'05-449. 107 . "
39 Section 15. G. S. 105-1.64 . 14 ( a ) reads as rewritten:
40 ,'(a) Interstate Carrierso -- An interstate carrier is allowed
4L a refund, in accordance with this section, of part of the sales
42 and use taxes paid by it on lubricants, repair parts, and
43 accessories purchased in this State for a motor vehicle, railroad
44 car, Iocomotive, or airplane the carrier operates. An "interstate
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l- carrier" is a person who is engaged in transporting persons or
2 property in interstate conmerce for
3

4

5 tsransperGat,ien, and is reqnired by eitsher federal ageney Ee keeP
o

7

I ies- compensation.
9 The Secretary shall prescribe the periods of tiner whether

1.0 monthly, quarterly, semiannually, or otherwise, with respect to
LL which refunds may be claimed, and shall prescribe the time within
1.2 which, following these periodsr dn apptication for refund may be
L3 made.
14 An applicant for refund shall furnish the following information
1.5 and any proof of the information required by the Secretary:
1.6 (1) A list identifying the lubricants, repair parts,
L7 and accessories purchased by the applicant inside
1.8 or outside this state during the refund period.
19 (21 The purchase price of the items listed in
20 subdivision ( 1 ) of this subsection.
2L (3) The sales and use taxes paid in this State on the
22 listed items.
23 (4) The number of miles the applicant's motor vehicles'
24 railroad cars, locomotives, and airplanes were
25 operated both inside and outside this State during
26 the refund Period.
27 (5) Any other information required by the secretary.
2g For each applicant, the Secretary shall compute the amount to
29 be refunded as follows. First, the Secretary shall determine the
30 ratio of the number of miles the appticant operated its motor
3L vehicles, railroad cars, locomotives, and airplanes in this State
32 during the refund period to the number of miles it operated them
33 both inside and outside this State during the refund period.
34 Second, the Secretary shall determine the applicant's
35 proportional liabitity for the refund period by multiptying this
36 mileage ratio by the purchase price of the items identified in
37 subdivision (1) of this subsection and then multiplying the
38 resulting product by the tax rate that would have applied to the
39 items if they had all been purchased in this State. Third, the
40 Secretary shall refund to each applicant the excess of the amount
41 of sales and use taxes the applicant paid in this State during
42 the refund period on these iterns over the applicant's
43 proportional liability for the refund period. "
44 Section 15. G.S. 105-197 reads as rewritten:
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1 "S 105-197. I{hen return requiredi due date of tax and return.
2 (a) When Return Required. -- Anyone who, during the calendar
3 year, gives to a donee a gift of a future interest or one or more
4 $i-€ts taxable qifts whose total value exceeds the amount of the
5 annual exclusion set in G. S. 1.05-L88 ( d ) must f ile a gift tax
6 return, under oath or affirmation, with the Secretary on a fonn
7 prescribed by the Secretary. For the purpose of this section, a
8 taxable qift is a qift that, is not exempt under G.S. 105-188(h)
9 or (i).

10 (b) Due Date. -- The tax is due on Aprit 15th following the end
11 of the calendar year. A return must be filed on or before the due
12 date of the tax. A taxpayer may ask the Secretary of Revenue for
13 an extension of tirne for filing a return under G.S. 105-263."
L4 Section L7. G.S. LO5-228.5(d) reads as rewritten:
15 "(d) Tax Rates; Disposition.
L6 (1) Workers Compensation The tax rate to be applied
L7 to gross premiums t ot the equivalent thereof in the
1.8 case of self -insurers, eeJJceted on contracts
L9 applicable to liabilities under the Workers'
20 Compensation Act shall be two and five-tenths
2L percent (2.58). The net proceeds shall be credited
22 to the General Fund.
23 (21 Other Insurance Contracts. The tax rate to be
24 applied to gross premiums eeJJseted on all other
25 insurance contracts issued by insurers shall be one
26 and nine-tenths percent (1.9t). The net proceeds
27 shatl be credited to the General Fund.
28 (3) Additional Statewide Fire and Lightning Rate. -- AD

29 additional tax shall be applied to ansun*5.
30 eeJ.Jsetec qross premiums on contracts of insurance
31 applicable to fire and lightning coverage, except
32 in the case of marine and automobile policies, dt
33 the rate of one and thirty-three hundredths percent
34 ( 1.33t). Twenty-five percent (254 ) of the net
35 proceeds of this additional tax shall be deposited
36 in the Volunteer Fire Department Fund established
37 in Article 87 of chapter 58 of the General
38 Statutes. The remaining net proceeds shall be
39 credited to the General F'und.
40 (4) Additional Local Fire and Lightning Rateo -- An

4L additional tax shall be applied to amounss
42 eeJJeeteC gross premiums on contracts of insurance
43 applicabte to fire and lightning coverage within
44 fire districts at the rate of one-half of one
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L percent (L/2 of 1*). The net proceeds shall be
2 credited to the Department of Insurance for
3 disbursement pursuant to G.S. 58-84-25.
4 (5) Article 65 Corporationso -- The tax rate to be
5 applied to gross premiums and/or gross collections
6 from menbership dues, exclusive of receipts from
7 cost plus plans' received by Article 65
8 corporations shall be one-half of one percent (L/2
9 of 1t). The net proceeds shall be credited to the

L0 General Fund. "
lL Section L8. G.S. L05-228.10 reads as rewritten:
L2 "S 105-228.10. No additional local taxes.
1.3

14
15 npen any insnranee eenpany er asseeiatien paying the fees and
16 €axes No citv or countv mav levv on a person sub'iect to the tdx
L7 levied in this a,*ieJ+ Article a privileqe tax qr a tax computed
18 on the basis of qross premiums."
19 Section 1.9. G.S. 105-249.3 is repealed.
20 Section 20. G.S. 1.05-259(b)(3) reads as rewritten:
2L " (b) Disclosure Prohibited. An officer, an employee r ot an
22 agent of the State who has access to tax information in the
23 course of service to or employment by the State nay not disclose
24 the information to any other person unless the disclosure is nade
25 for one of the following purposes!
26 ( 3 ) Review by a tax official of another seate-cr*}te
27 Internal Revenne Cemmissiener ef, tshe Unitsed States
Zg iurisdiction to aid the Mi's-sien'er
29 iurisdiction in collecting a tax imposed by this
30 Stsatser tshe ether stsatse, er tshe Unitsed Stsates State
31 or the other iurisdiction if the laws of the other
32 stsate er tstre United Stsatses allew tshe stsatse er tbe
33 M iurisdiction allow it to provide
34 similar tax information to a representative of this
35 State. "
35 Section 21. G.S. L05-264 reads as rewritt'en:
37 "S 105-264. Effect of Secretary's interpretation of revenue
38 laws.
39 It shoJJ,-Jae is the duty of the Secretary to interpret all laws
40 administered by the Secretary. The Secretary's interpretation of
4L these laws shall be consistent with the applicable rules.
42 An interpretation by the Secretary is prina facie correct.
43 When the Secretary interprets a law by adopting a rule or
44 publishing a bulletin or directive on the law, the interpretation
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I is a protection to the officers and taxpayers affected by the
2 interpretation, and taxpayers are entitled to rely upon the
3 interpretation. ff the Secretary changes a rule er a bulletsint
4 an interpretation, a taxpayer who relied @
5 hn*JJ.eti* on it before it was changed is not liable for any
5 penalty or additional assessment on any tax that accrued before
7 the #i* interpretation was changed and was not paid
8 by reason of reliance upon the n+Ie...+lr-bulleti*- interpretation.
9 If a taxpayer requests in writing specific advice from the

1.0 Department and receives in response erroneous written advice, the
LL taxpayer is not liable for any penalty or additional assessment
L2 attributable to the erroneous advice furnished by the Department
L3 to the extent the advice was reasonably relied upon by the
i.4 taxpayer and the penalty or additional assessment did not result
L5 from the taxpayer's failure to provide adequate or accurate
16 information.
L7 This section does not prevent the Secretary from changing an
19 interpretation and it does not prevent a change in an
19 interpretation from applying on and after the effective date of
20 the chang€. "
2t Section 22. G.S. 105-27?.3 reads as rewritten:
22 "S tA5-277.3. AgriculturaL, horticultural' and forestland
23 Classifications.
24 (a) Classes Defined. -- The following classes of property are
25 h€r€by-esignated special classes of property under authority of
25 Art{efe V, Se€, ,(2i Section 2(21 of Article V of the North
27CarolinaConstitutionandshatIbeappraised,#
28 assessed, and taxed as provided in G.s.
29 105-277.2 throuqh G.S. 105-277.7.
30 ( 1 ) Aqricultural Land. -- rndividually owned
3l agricultural land consisting of one or more tractst
32 one of which consists of at least 10 acres that are
33 in actual production and that, for the three years
34 preceding January t of the year for which the
35 benefit of this section is claimed, have produced
36 an average gross income of at least one thousand
37 dollars ($1.1000). Gross income includes income from
3g the sale of the agricultural products produced from
39 the land and any payments received under a

40 governmental soil conservation or land retirement
4L program. Land in actual production includes land
42 under improvement,s used in the commercial
43 production or growing of crops, plantsr or animals.
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0
11
L2
13
1.4

15
t6
1.7

1.8

1.9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

Horticultural Landr -- fndividually owned
horticultural land consisting of one or more
tracts, one of which consists of at least five
acres that are in actual production and that, for
the three years preceding January I' of the year for
which the benefit of this section is claimed' have
eithe* met the aoplicable minimum qross income
reguirement. Land in actual production includes
land under improvements used in the corunercial

ron or gro$rl, of fruits or Ies or
nurserv or floral products. Land that has been
a- B€€l* used to produce evergreens intended for
use as Christmas trees enC must have met the
q113];[s1e|ag--a3 minimum gross income requirements
established by the Department of Revenue for the
l-andrt+
L lrreCl*eeC land. All other horticultural land
must have produced an average gross income of at
Ieast one thousand dollars (SL'000). Gross income
includes income from the sale of the horticultural
products produced from the land and any payments
received under a governmental soil conservation or
Iand retirement Program. ie*

eerunereial preduetien er grewing ef fruits er
vegetsables er nursery er fleral Preduetss.

(3) Forestland. -- Individually owned forestland
-nsisting of one or more tracts ' one of which
consists of at least 20 acres that are in actual
production and are not included in a farm unit'

(b) Natural person Ownership Requirements. -- In order to come

within a classification described in
(3)r abever the prepertsy mnstsr subsection (al of this section'
the land must, if owned by @ a natural person,
also satisfy one of the following conditions:

(1) It is the owner's place of residence.
(21 It has been owned by the current o!{ner or a

relative of the current owner for the four years
preceding January L of the year for which the
benefit of this section is claimed.

(3) At the time of transfer to the current owner' it
qualified for classification in the hands of a
business entity or trust rajeb that transferred the
pr€p€rtll land to the current o$rner who was a menber

(21
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of the business entity or a beneficiary of the
trustr oS appropriate.

(bll Entitv Ownership Requirements. -- .lg In order to co$e
within i classification described in subsection (a) of this
section, the land must, if owned by a business entity or trustt
@havebeenownedbythebusinessentityortrust
or by one or more of its
ereatsers in tshe ease ef a tsrustsr rnembers Or creatOrs'
respectivelv, for the four years irnnediately preceding January 1

of the vear for which the benefit of this section is claimed.

105-2??.3 shall net, lese the bene€iE ef the elassif,ieatien bY

ewnership passee !e and remains in a relatsive ef the deeedent'
(b2) Exception to Ownership Requirements. -- @

zz
23 eenditsiens are mebg (i) its G's' 105-277'4(cl provides thgE

def taxes are if land fails to meet ition or

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
11
L2
t3
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L

of the year for

er iE€ ereate-s er beref,ieiariesr respeetsivelyr exeePts tshets

24
25
26
27

t for classification. Accgrdinql if Ia fails to
r."t in o"tt.trhlo t.ooir"*"trt do" to u 

"hutto. 
of ottt.t"hio, G.S.

LO5-277.4(el lppfies. Despite this failure and the r
28 liabilitv for taxes under G.S. 105-277.4(cl ' the land maliabilitv for taxes under G.S. 105-277.4(cl ' the la.ncl mav Cuaratvrif

for classification in the hands oJ the r if both of the29
30
31

followinq conditions are met, even if the new owner does not meet

all of the ownersh ts of subsections (b) and (b1) of
32 this section with respect to the land:
33 l_l_t The land was appraised at its present use value or
34 was eligible for appraisal at its present use value
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43 fer deferred tsaffes under G,S, 105-377,4(e) if Ehese tsalEeE were

aa

ie* at the time title to
the Pr€P€Etf land passed to the @
{-i:J+ new owner.

(21 A! the tine title to the PE€P€st1r land passed to
the pt€€€ng new ovrner, the owner owned other
pr€pes€1r land classified under subsection (a)'
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1 (c) Repealed by Session Laws 1995, c. 454, s. 2.
2 (d) Exception for Conservation Reserve Proqram. -- En*eJJ*e*b
3 Land enrolled in the federal Conservation Reserve Program
4 authorized by
5 99-198), as amended, sh^all net preelude eligibility ef land fer
o

7

I
9

1.0

11
t2
1.3

14
15
L6
L7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

i.s+;'elngelF 16 U.S.C. S 1381 is considered to be in actual
production, and income derived from participation in the federal
Conservation Reserve Program nay be used in meeting the minimum
qross income requirements of this section either separately or in
combination with income from actual production. Land enrolled in
the federal Conservation Reserve Program shall be assessed as

agricultural land if it is planted in vegetation other than
trees r or as €eres*''..Janc forestland if it is planted in trees.

(e) Exception for TurkeY Disease.

Aqricultural land that meets all of the following conditions C€€s

considered to be in actual production and to meet the minimum
qross income requirements:

Tti; land was in actual production in turkey growing
within the preceding two years and qualified for
present use value treatment while it was in actual
production.

(21 The land was taken out of actual production in
turkey growing solely for health and safety
considerations due to the presence of Poult
Enteritis Mortality Syndrome among turkeys in the
same county or a neighboring county.

(3) The land is otherwise eligible for present use
value treatment. "

Section 23. G.S. LO5-277.4(c) reads as rewrittenc
"(c) Deferred Taxes, -- Ir*€p€Et1r Land meeting the conditions

for classification under G.S. LO5-277.3 shall be taxed on the
basis of the value of the prepe*ty fg5! for its present use. The

difference between the taxes due on the present-use basis and the
taxes whieb that would have been payable in the absence of this
classification, together with any interest, penalties, or costs
that may accrue thereon, seaJJ-e are a lien on the real property
of the taxpayer as provided in G.S. 1.05-355(a). The difference in
taxes shall be carried forward in the records of the taxing unit

44 or units as deferred
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1

2

3

4

5

5

7

8

9

L0
1.1

L2
t3
L4

L5
L6
L7
1.8

19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l_

32
33
34
3s
36
37
38
39
40
41.

42
43
44

e+ass-lgielat-iel.* taxes. The taxes become due and pavable when the
land fails to meet any condition or requirement for
cfassiticatiort ftre tax for the fiscal year that opens in the
catetraar yea- in which a disqualifieatien eeenrs shall be

deferred taxes become due is computed as if the prepesty faru! had

not been classified for that year' and taxes for the preceding
three fiscal years rlbjeb that have been deferred seeJJ
i@ are irnmediatelv payable, together with interest
theree* as proviaeO in G.S. 105-360 for unpaid #
e€€an€ taxeS. Interest accrues on the deferred taxes due as if
they naa Uee" payaUfe on the dates on which they originally
became due. If only a part of the quatifying tract of land J€€€+

@ fails to rneet a condition or t for
classification,tion, a determination shal] be made of the amount of
deferred taxJ applicable to that part and that amount sleJ+
beeome becomes payable with interest as provided above. upon the
payrnent of any taxes deferred in accordance with this section for
the three years irunediately preceding a disqualification' all
liens arising under this subsection sSeJSe are extinguished. "

Section 24. G.S. LO5-277.2(4)b. reads as rewritten:
"b. A business entity having as its principal

business one of the activities described in
subdivisions ( 1), (21 , and (3) and whose

members are
all natural persons who meet one or more of
the followinq conditions:

ctivelY engaged in the
' business of the €ntji€Y+r+ entitv'

2. The mernber is a relative of a member who

is aclively engaged in the business of
the entitY.

member is a and3.
inherited the membership interest fqom'. a
decedent who met one or both of .the

ecedi condit after the
Iified for classlfication in the

of thq business entitY. "
section 25. G.S. 105-333(14) reads as rewritten:
" ( 14 ) Public service companyo -- A railroad company, a

pipeline company, a gas companyr dtl electric power

companyr dD electric membership corporation, a

telephone company, a telegraph compdnY, a bus line
conpanyr dll airline company, or a motor freiqht
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0
11
L2
t3
L4
15
L6
L7
1.8

L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25

carrier cot,npanv. en+--€gh€r The teThe term also Lncluoesrm also includes
any company performing a public service that is
regulated by the Intserstatse eemmeree €emrnissienr
tshe Federal Pewer Eerunissienr United States
Department of Enerqv, the United States Department
of Transportation, the Federal Communications
Commission, the Federal Aviation Agency' or the
North Carolina Utilities Commission, except that
the term does not include a water company, a radio
conmon carrier company as defined in G.S.
62-L19(3), a cable television company t ot a radio
or television broadcasting company. gh€tsem+ts€
ineludes a metser freights earrier eenElany' 8er

alse ineludes a piPeline eemPany whetsher er nets its

Section 26. G.S. 105-378(e) is repealed.
Section 27. G.S. 1.05-395(b) is repealed.
Section 28. G.S. 105-449.88(2) reads as rewritten:
" (21 Motor fuel sold to the federal g€v€tnn€nt'

,t

Section 29. G.S. 105-449.105(d) is repealed.
Section 30 G.S. 105-449.1.1.0(b) reads as rewritten:

30
3L
32

26 "(b) Interest The rate of interest payable on a refund is
27 the rate set in # G.S. 105-241.L(i). Interest
2g accrues on a refund from the date that is 90 days after the later
29 of the following:

(1) The date the application for refund was filed.
(21 The date the application for refund was due. "
Section 31. G.S. 105-487 reads as rewritten:

33 " S 105-487 . Use of additional tax revenue by eeunsj=€s+nc
34 nunieip+fi€i.es- counties.
35 (a) Except as provided in subsection (c), forty percent (408)
36 of the revenue received by a county from additional one-half
97 percent lL/2%) sales and use taxes levied under this Article
39 during the first five fiscal years in which the additional taxes
39 are in effect in the county and thirty percent (30*) of the
40 revenue received by a county from these taxes in the next 10

4L fiscal years in which the taxes are in effect in the county may

42 be used by the county only for public school capital outlay
43 purposes or to retire any indebtedness incurred by the county for
44 these purposes.

is-4,hi€--€.lrb4i+isi€tt-I'
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ene-half pereents ( l/3? ) sales and use tares levied under t}rie

additienal ta*es are in effeet in tshe munieiPality and thirty
per€enE ( 309 ) ef E

are in effeet, in the nunieiPality may be used by t'he munieipa$ty
9

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

1.0

1.1

L2
L3
14
15
L6
L7
L8
1.9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

any indebtedness ineurred by the munieipality fer these PurPeses'
(c) The Local Government Commission rdY, upon petition by a

countv, authorize the countv to use part or all its tax revenuet
otherwise required by subsection ( a ) es$l of this section to be
used for public seheels er watser and sewage school capital needs,
for any lawful purpose. The petition shall be in the form of a

resolution adopted by the @ Board of County
Commissioners and transmitted to the Local Government Commission.
Thepetitionshalldemonstratethatthecounty@
can provide for its public school capital
needs without restricting the use of part or all of the
designated amount of the additional one-half percent (L/22) sales
and use tax revenue for @ that purpose.

In making its decision, the Local Government Commission shall
consider information contained in the petition concerning not
only the public school capital needs' but
also the other capital needs of the petitioning €€€ntre
nsnieipa}j.t1l- countv. The Commission may also consider
information from sources other than the petition. The Commission
shalt issue a written decision on each petition stating t'he
findings of the Conmission concerning the public school €*4rat€F
anA-+lagel capital needs of the petitioning county eitr

nsni5:ipa}i't# and the percentage of revenue otherwise restricted
by subsection (a) er{b} of this section that may be used by the
petitioning county er-mla*iaip'aJ*E* for any lawful purpose.

DecisionsoftheCommissionaI1owingcounties#
to use a percentage of their tax revenue that would otherwise be
restricted under subsection ( a ) er#)- of this section for any
Iawful purpose are final and shall continue in effect until the
restrictions imposed by th.ese--s+rbseetj.en^e that subsection expire.
Acounty@whosepetitionisdenied,inwhoIeorin
part, by the Cornmission may subsequentty submit a new petition to
the Commission.
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1 (d) For purposes of determining the number of fiscal years in
2 which one-half percent (L/22) sales and use taxes levied under
3 this Article have been in effect in a eeunty er mnnieiPalityt
4 countv, these taxes are considered to be in effect only from the
5 effective date of the levy of these taxes and are considered to
6 be in effect for a full fiscal year during the first year in
7 which these taxes were in effect, regardless of the number of
8 months in that year in which the taxes were actually in effect.
9 (e) A county @ may expend part or all of the

l.orevenuerestrictedforpubIicschool@capital
Ll. needs pursuant to subsection (a) of this
12 section in the fiscal year in which the revenue is received t ot
l'3thecounty@mayp1acepartoraI1ofthisrevenue
L4 in a capital reserve fund and shalt specifically identify this
15 revenue in accordance with Chapter 159 of the General Statutes-"
1.6 Section 32. G.S. 1.05-504 is repealed.
L7 Section 33. G.S. 105-550 reads as rewritten:
L8 "S 105-550. Definitions.
19 The definitions in G.S. LO5-164.3 and the following definitions
20 apply in this Article:
2L (1) Authority. A regional public transportation
22 authority or a regional transportation authority
23 created pursuant to Article 26 or Article 27 of
24 Chapter t60A of the General Statutes.
25 (21 Long-term lease or rentalo -- Defined in G.s.
26 105-1.87. 1.
27 (3) Motorcycle. -- Defined in G.S. 20-4.01'.
28 {4}
29 20-4 ' 0l '
30 (5) public transportation system. Any cornbination
31 of real and personal property established for
32 purposes of public transportation. The systems
33 may include one or more of the following:
34 structures, improvements, buildings, equipmentt
35 vehicle parking or passenger transfer facilities'
36 railroads and railroad rights-of-way,
37 rights-of-way, bus services, shared-ride services'
38 high-occupancy vehicle facilities, carpool and
39 vanpool programs, voucher progr€rms,
40 telecommunications and information systemst
41. integrated fare systems, bus lanes, and busways.
42 The term does not include, however, streetst
43 roadsr of highways except to the extent they are
44 dedicated to public transportation vehicles or to
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L the extent they are necessary for access to
2 vehicle parking or passenger transfer facilities.
3 (6) Short-term lease or rental A lease or rental
4 that is not a long-term lease or rental.
5 (71 U-drive-it passenqer vehicle. -- Defined in G.S.
6@"
7 Section 34. G.S. 1.05-551(a) reads as rewritten:
8 ,,(a) Tax. The board of trustees of an Authority may levy a

9 privilege tax on a retailer who is engaged in the business of
L0 leasing or renting priva*e U-drive-it passenger vehicles or
LL motorcycles based on the gross receipts derived by the retailer
L2 from the short-term lease or rental of these vehicles. The tax
13 rate must be a percentage and may not exceed five percent (5t).
1.4 A tax levied under this section applies to short-tenn leases or
L5 rentals made by a retailer whose place of business or inventory
16 is located within the territorial jurisdiction of the Authority.
L7 This tax is in addition to all other taxes."
18 Section 35. G.S. 105-552(b) reads as rewritten:
1.9 ',(b) Collection. A tax levied by an Authority under this
20 Article shalt be collected by the Authority but shall otherwise
2L be administered in the same manner as the optional gross receipts
22 tax levied by G.S. 105-187.5. Like the optional gross receipts
23 tax, a tax levied under this Article is to be added to the lease
24 or rental price of a p+i+at€ U-drive-it passenger vehicle or
25 motorcycle and thereby be paid by the person to whom it is leased
26 or rented.
27 A tax levied under this Article applies regardless of whether
28 the retailer who leases or rents the prj:rate U-drive-it passenger
29 vehicle or motorcycle has elected to pay the optional gross
30 receipts tax on the lease or rental receipts from the vehicle. A

31 tax levied under this Article must be paid to the Authority that
g2 levied the tax by the date an optional gross receipts tax would
33 be payable to the Secretary of Revenue under G.S. 105-187.5 if
34 the retailer who leases or rents the pdlrat^e U-drive-it passenger
35 vehicle or motorcycle had elected to pay the optional gross
36 receipts tax."
97 Section 36. S.L. L997-1'39 is reenacted.
38 Section 37. Article 3 of Chapter 66 of the General
39 Statutes is rePea1ed.
40 section 38(a). G.S. 105A-2(2)e. reads as rewritten:
4L ,,e. A SUm Owed aS a result of having obtained
42 public assistance payments under any of the
43 following programs through an intentional
44 false statement, intentional
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1-1

L2
13
14
15
L6
L7
18
1.9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
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28

33
34
35
36
37
38
39

misrepresentation, intentional failure to
disclose a material fact, ot inadvertent
household error:
1. The nid tse Families with DePenCents

ghiJdse* Work First Program er tshe Aid te
Families witsh DePendenE ehildren --

2.

provided in Article 2 of Chapter f€84?
# 108A of the General
Statutes.
The Werk Firsts Gash Issistsanee

enabled bv Part 3 of
Article 2 of Chapter 108A of the General
Statutes.

3.

W A successor Proqram of
one of these Proqrams.

U n sueeesser pregra
pr;egrams-

,t

Section 38(b). This section becomes effective January Ll

Section 39. G.S. L2O-70.105 reads as rewritten:
29 ,,s L2O-7O.105. Creation and menbership Of tbe Revenue Laws Study
30 Comittee.
31. ( a) Membership. -- The Revenue Laws Study Cornmittee is
32 establisUea. Cne Committee consists of 16 menbers as follows:

(1) Eight members appointed by the President Pro
Tempore of the senate; the persons appointed may

be members of the Senate or public members'
(21 Eight members appointed by the speaker of the

House of Representatives; the persons appointed
may be members of the House of Representatives or
public members.

40 (b) Terms. -- Terms on the Cornmittee are for two years and

arue@15ofeachodd-numberedyear,excepttheterms
42 of the initial members, which begin on appointment. Legislative
43 members may complete a term of service on the Committee even if
44 they do not seek reelection or are not reelected to the General

State-Count
AduIts Program
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I Assembly, but resignation or removal from service in the General
2 Assernbly constitutes resignation or removal from service on the
3 Comrnittee.
4 A member continues to serve until lrjs a successor is appointed.
5 A vacancy shall be filled within 30 days by the officer who made

6 the original apPointnent. "
Z Section 40. Article I of Chapter 136 of the General
8 Statutes is repealed.
9

I.O PART TI. CONFOR.I.{ STATUTORY NOMENCLATURE.
11 Section 41. The designation of G.S. 105-103 through
LZ G.S. LO5-113 as Division I of Article 2 of Chapter 105 of the
1.3 General Statutes is eliminated, so that Article 2 contains G.S.
i.4 105-33 through G.S. 1.05-113 without any subdivision into parts.
L5 Section 42. pivision I of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of
L6 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 1.
L7 Section 43. Division IS of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of
L8 the General Statutes is redesignated Part I'A.
19 Section 44. Division II of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of
20 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 2.
2L Section 45. Division rlr of Article 4 of Chapter l'05 of
22 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 3.
23 Section 46. Division V of Article 4 of Chapter t-05 of
24 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 5.
ZS Section 47. Division I of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of
26 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 1.
27 Section 48(a). G.S. 105-164.4 through 105-164.12A are
28 rnerged into Division II of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of the
29 General Statutes without subdivision into Parts, and the
30 designations for Parts I through 4 of that Division are
31 eliminated.
32 Section 48(b). Division II of Article 5 of Chapter l'05

33 of the General Statutes is redesignated Part 2.
34 Section 49. Division III of Article 5 of Chapter L05 of
35 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 3.
3G Section 50. Division IV of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of
37 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 4.
3g Section 51. Division V of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of
39 the General Statutes is redesignated Part 5.
40 Section 52. Division VI of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of
41. the General Statutes is redesignated Part 6.
42 Section 53. Division VII of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of
43 the General Statutes is redesignated Part '1.
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1 Section 54. Division VIII of Article 5 of Chapter 105

2 of the General Statutes is redesignated Part 8'
3 Section 55. The title of Article 1 of Chapter L05 of
4 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
5 ''ARTICLE 1.
6 SeleCsJ.e-+- Inheritance Tax ' 'l
Z Section 56. The title of Article 2A of Chapter 105 of
I the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
9 'ARTICLE 2A.

1.0 Seh.eC'uJ.e-4 Tobacco Products Tax.''
1.1 Section 57. The title of Article 28 of Chapter l'05 of
12 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
1.3 ..ARTICLE 2B-.

14 SeheCrrJe+-+ Soft Drink Tax"'
15 Section 58. The title of Article 2C of Chapter 105 of
L6 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
L7 ,,ARTICLE 2C.
LB S,ebsC*rJs4F€:- A1coholic Beverage L,icense and Excise Taxes."
l.9 Section 59. The title of Article 2D of Chapter 105 of
20 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
2L ''ARTICLE 2D.
22 Seh.ec,nJ-es unauthorized substances Taxes. "
23 Section 60. The title of Article 3 of Chapter 105 of
24 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
25 ,.ARTICLE 3.
26 Seh^eCsJ.e-+ Franchise Tax ' "
27 Section 61. The title of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of
28 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
29 ''ARTICLE 4.
30 SeleCsJs+ Income Tax"'
31 Section 62. The titte of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of
32 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
33 ''ARTICLE 5.
34 Seb.edr*J"e+ Sales and Use Tax.''
35 Section 63. The title of Article 6 of Chapter 105 of
36 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
37 I'ARTICLE 6.
38 Seh,eCr*J.e4 Gift Taxes ' "
39 Section 64. The title of Article 8A of Chapter 1'05 of
40 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
41 ,,ARTICLE 8A.

42 SeleC,ul.e-f=A- Gross Earnings Taxes on Freiqht Line Companies

43 in Lieu of Ad Valorem Taxes"'
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1 Section 65. The tit,Ie of Article 88 of Chapter 105 of
2 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
3 ,'ARTICLE 88.
4 Se'heC*$s.-J-8- Taxes upon Insurance Companies ' "
5 Section 56. The title of Article 8D of Chapter 105 of
6 the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
7 .'ARTICLE 8D.
I SeheC,uJ'e-+-+ Taxation of Savings and Loan
9 Associations. "

L0 Section 67. The title of Article 9 of Chapter 105 of
Ll the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
12 "ARTTCLE 9.
13 Seb"eC11J-e{- General Administrat,ioni Penalties and
14 Remedies. "
15 Section 69. The following sections of the General
1.6 Statutes are amended by deteting the phrase "This oivision" each
L7 time it occurs and substituting "This Part":
18 c. S. L05-1.30
19 c.S. 105-131(a)
20 c.s. 1.05-131.1(b)
2L G. S. 105-l-33
22 c. S. 105-1.60
23 Section 69. The fotlowing sections of the General
24 Statutes are amended by deleting the phrase "this pivision" or
25 "this division" each time it occurs and substituting "this Part":
26 G.S. 105-130.I
27 G.S. 105-L30.2
28 c.S. 105-1.30.4(r) (1)
29 c. S. 105-1.30.4 (n)
30 c.S. 105-1.30.5(a) (2)
3L c.S. 105-130.5(c)
32 G.S. 105-L30.6
33 G.S. 105-130.8
34 G. S. 105-1.30.1.1
35 G.S. 105-130. L2
36 c. S. 105-1.30.15
37 G.S. 1.05-130.16
38 G. S. 1.05-130. L8

39 G.S. 105-L30.22
40 c.s. 1,05-1.30.23
4L G.S. 1.05-130.25
42 G. S. l-05-130.34
43 G.S. 105-130.41
44 G.S. 105-130.42
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L c.s. 1.05-1.31(b) & (c)
2 G.S. 105-134
3 G. S. 105-134 . L
4 G.S. 105-134.3
5 G. S. 1.05-134 .6
6 G. S. 105-1.51.. I
7 G. S. 105-151..2
I G.S. 105-1.51.11(a)
9 G.S. 105-15L.L2

10 c.S. 105-1.5L.18(a) & (b)
11 G.S. 1.05-15L.20
L2 c.S. 105-L5L.22
l-3 G. S. L05-151.23
14 G.S. 1.05-LsL.24
15 G. S. 105-1.51.26
L6 c.S. 105-152(a) through (d)
L7 G. S. 105-1.54
1.8 G. S. 105-156
1_9 G. S. L05-158
20 G. S. 105-160.1.
21 G.S. 105-1.60.2
22 c. s. 1.05-160.4 ( a )
23 G.S. 105-L60.5
24 G. S. 105-1.60.8
25 G. S. l-05-1.63.01.0
26 c.S. 105-163.013
27 G.S. 105-1.63.014
Zg Section 70. The following sections of the General
29 Statutes are amended by deleting the phrase "Division I" each
30 tine it occurs and substituting the phrase "Part 1":
31. G. S. 10s-131(b) ( 2 )
32 c.S. 105-L64.44C
33 c.S. 105-275.1(e)
34 G.S. L05-277.001(f)
35 G. S. L05-277. 1A( f )

36 Section 7L. The following sections of the General
37 Statutes are amended by deleting the phrase "Division II" each
38 tfune it occurs and substituting the phrase "Part 2":
39 G. S. 105-1.60. 1

40 G.S. 105-160.4 (e)
41 G.S. L05-163.011(b) & (bl)
42 G.S. 105-163.012
43 G. S. 105-163. 1.5

44 G.S. 105-269.5
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1G.S. L05-275.2
2 Section 72. The following sections of the General
3 Statutes are amended by deleting the phrase "Division V" each
4 time it occurs and substituting the phrase "Part 5":
5 G,S. 1.05-11.6(a)
6 G. S. 105-1.20 ( a )
7 G. S. 105-L20.2(f I
8 G.S. 105-L22(dl
9 Section 73. G.S. 105-? reads as rewritten:

10 "S 105-7. Estate tax.
1.1 (a) A tax in addition to the inheritance tax imposed by this
12 @ Article is inposed upon the transfer of the
L3 net estate of every decedent, whether a resident or nonresident
L4 of the State, where the inheritance tax irnposed by this seleCuJe
1.5 Article is less than the maximum state death tax credit allowed
16 by the Federal Estate Tax Act as contained in the Code because of
17 said-tax+ri*-i*peseC- the tax imposed bv this Article. In
1.8 such a case, the inheritance tax
19 imposed by this Article shall be increased by an estate tax on

20 the net estatJ io that the aggregate amount of tax due this State
21 s&aJJ--be equals the maximum amount of credit allowed under €€id
22 ldne rederil Estate Tax Act. Sei.d This additionat tax shall be

23 paid out of the same funds as any other tax against the estate.
24 (b) Where If no tax is imposed by this sebeC'uJ'e Article
25 because of tneJxemptions h€{F€j* or otherwise, and a tax is due

26 the United States under the Federal Estate Tax Act, then a tax
27 shaJJ,-$e is due this State equal to the maximum amount of the
28 credit allowed under €eid the Federal Estate Tax Act.
29 (c) The administrative provisions of this selsCrrJ.er Article,
30 wherever applicable, shalt apply to the collection of the tax
3L imposed by this section. The amount of the tax as irnposed by
32 subsection (a) of this section shall be computed in fu}I
33 accordance with the Federal Estate Tax Act as contained in the
34 Code. "
35 Section 74. G-S- 105-8 reads as rewritten:
36 "S 105-8. Treatment allowed for gift tax pai-d.
37 In ease a tax has been impesed under Sehedule G ef tshe Revenue

38 rf a tax has been imPosed

39 under Article 6 of this Chapter upon any gift, and thereafter
aO upon ttre death of the donor, the amount th,eree€ of the qift' is
41 rlquired by a*ry previsien ef this Article to be included in the
42 gross estate of the decedent, then there shall be credited
43 igainst and applied in reduction of the tax, which would
44 otherwise be chargeable against the beneficiaries of the estate
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1under@thisArticIerdIlamountequa1tothetax
2 paid with respect to s+*eb the gift. Any additional tax found to
3 be due because of the inclusion of gifts in the gross estate of
4 the @eC#+iq decedent shall be a tax against
5 the estate and shall be paid out of the same funds as any other
6 tax against the estate. "
7 Section 75. The introductory language of G.s. 105-9
8 reads as rewritten:
9 "S 1.05-9. Deductions.

LO In determining the clear market value of property taxed under
11thisArtic1e,er#+7thefo1Iowingdeductions'andno
L2 others, shall be allowed:
13 Section 76. G.S. LO5-114(a)(2) reads as rewritten:
L4 " (21 Corporations not organized under the laws of this
15 State for doing business in this State and for the
1.6 benef it and protection which €{*€h these
L7 corporations receive from the governnent and laws
18 of this state in doing business in this state.
L9 If the corporation is organized under the laws
20 of this State, the payment of the taxes levied by
2L this Article shall be a condition precedent t,o the
22 right to continue in €{r€b the corporate form of
23 organization; and if the corporation is not
24 organized under the laws of this Stater payment of
ZS these taxes shall be a condition precedent to the
26 right to continue to engage in doing business in
27 this State. The taxes levied in this Article €t
2g @ are for the fiscal Year of the
Zg State in which the taxes become due; except that
30 the taxes levied in G.S. 105-122 sh€JJ-$e are for
31 the income year of the corporation in which the
32 taxes become due-
33G.s.L05-L22doesnotapplytostreet
34 transportation systems taxed under G.S. 105-120.1
35 or holding companies taxed under G.s. 105-L20.2.
36 G.S. LO5-L22 applies to a corporation taxed under
37 another section of this Article only to the extent
38 the taxes levied on the corporation in G.s. 105-
39 L22 exceed the taxes levied on the corporation in
40 other sections of this Article."
4L Section 77. G. S. 1.05-122 ( a ) readS as rewrittenl
42 ',(a) Every corporation, domestic and foreign, incorporated,
43 orr by an act, domesticated under the laws of this State or doing
44 business in this State, except as otherwise provided in this
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nrtiefe er sehedulq Article, shallr orl or before the fifteenth
day of the third nonth foltowing the end of its income yearl
anns"a:,lt grnnuallv make and deliver to the Secretary e*4errenlt}e

in the forrn Prescribed bv the
Secretarv a futl, a€€{lra$€} accurate, and complete report and

"t-.te*."t 
signed by either its president, vice-president'

treasurer, assistant treasurer, secretary or assistant secretary,
containing€{r€bthefactsandinformationas@requiredby
theSecretary€€masshownbythebooksandrecordsofthe
corporation at the close of s{r€h the income year'

There shall be annexed to the return reguired by this
subsection the affirmation of the officer signing the return in
the following form: "under penalties prescribed by law, I hereby
affirm that to the best of my knowledge and belief this return'
including any accompanying schedules and statements, is true and

complete. If prepared by a person other than taxpayer, hi6' this
affirrnation is based on atl information of which he the preparer
has any knowledge. "

Section 78. G.S. 105-L27(b) is repealed'
section 79. G.S. 105-130.26 reads aS rewritten:

,'S 105-130.26. Credit for conversion
of industrial boiler to wood fuel.

A corporation that nodifies or replaces
an oil or gas-fired Uoifer or fitn and the associated fuel and

residue handling eguipment used in the manufacturing process of a

manufacturing business located in this State with one +rb.i€h that
is capable of burning wood sleJJ-be is allowed as a credit
against the tax imposed by this Di{Fj.-€j,ery Part an amount equal to
fifteen percent (L5t) of the installation and equiprnent cost of
suelr eenii,ersieni Prevideclr tshats in erder t'e seeure the conversign

id duri the taxable In order to claim the credit

"It"r.d by tfti" "..tiot, 
ttt. taxpayer must own or control the

business in which €{rch the boiler or kitn is used at the tine of

the conversion. The credit allowed by this section s'h€lr+ mav not
exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this Divi'€j'e* Fart for
the taxable year reduced by the sum of atl credits aJJp*abJs

allowable, except for payments of tax made

by or on behalf of the taxpiyer. If a credit is granted under
ttris section to a taxpayer engaged in the business of poultry
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1 production and that credit exceeds the tax inposed under this
2 gi,ri-si^e+ Part, the excess nay be carried forward @
3 tl++i e* for the succeeding five
4 years. tt

5 Section 80. G.s. 105-L30.27(a) reads as rewritten:
6 "(a) Credit Allowedr -- A corporation
7 that constructs in North Carolina a distillery to make ethanol
I -iom agricultural or forestry products for qualified uses seaJ+
9 be is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this gj*i€i€tu

L0 part. Subject to the timitation provided in subsection (d) of
1.1. this section, the amount of the credit shall be equal to twenty
L2 percent (20t) of the installation and construction costs of the
13 Ci^s+iJJsr.y-r distillerv paid durinq the vear precedinq the taxable
1.4 year, and an additional ten percent (109) of those costs if the
L5 distillery is to be powered by use of an alternative fuel source.
1.6 No credit is allowed, however, for the costs of purchasing the
l7 land or site work, which includes rock, paving, and excavation.
18 In order to secure the credit allowed by this section, the
L9 taxpayer must o$tn or control the facility at the time of
2o
21
22 fer whieh the eredits is elaimed, Ehe ameunts ef tshe eredits allewed
23 €er any ene tsa*able year shatrI be limiEed tse EwenEy per€ents (30t)
24 ef the installatsien and eensEruetsien eestss paid during su€h fearr
25 er thirty pereent, (30?) if tshe distsillery is tse be Pewered bY an

26 construction. rnvoices or receipts
27 shall be furnished to substantiate a claim or a credit under this
28 section if requested by the Secretarv. The

29 credit allowed by this section sleJJ may not exceed the amount of
30 the tax imposed by this Di+j-sjs* Part for the taxable year
3L reduced by the sum of all credits allewable under tshis Divisienr
32 allowable, except for payments of tax made by or on behalf of the
33 taxpayer. "
34 Section 81.. G.s. 105-130.27A reads as rewritten:
35 "S 105-130.27A. Credit for
36 constrrrction of a peat facility-
37 (a) A corporation that constructs in
38 North Carolina a facility rAi.eb that uses peat as the feedstock
39 for the production of a commercially manufactured energy source
40 to replace petroleum, natural @ qas, or another
41 nonrenewable energy # source is allowed a credit
42 against the tax inposed by this Erirli-€j€s Part equal to twenty
43 percent (20*) of the installation and equipment costs of
aa
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construction paid durinq the taxable vear. No credit is allowed,
however, to the extent that any of the cost of the system was

provided by federal, State t ot local grants. In order to secure
the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must own or
control €u€b the facility at the time of censErueEienr and Ehe

eredits allewed by tshis seeEien shall nets e*eeed constlqc'E:Le4.
The credit allowed this section may not exceed the amount of
th€ tax imposed by this givi-sj€* Part f or the taxable year
reduced by the sum of all credits i{Fi-+i€n,
allowable, except for payments of tax made by or on behalf of
the taxpayer.

(b) The amount of unused credit allowed under this section may

be carried over for the next succeeding five years. r'

section 82. G.S. 1.05-L30.28.(a) reads as rewritten:
',(a) Any corporation that constructs in North Carolina a

facility for the production of photovoltaic equipment is allowed
a credit against the tax imposed by this Dj,vi€j.e* Part equal to
twenty-five percent (25*) of the installation and equipment costs
of .conglrgglioq

id dur taxable vear. No credit is allowed, however, to
the extent that any oa the costs of the equipment were provided
by federal, Statee or local grants. To secure the credit allowed
Uy ttris section, the taxpayer must own or control the facility at
the tine of construction. The credit allowed by this section may

not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this Dj+i+j*m Part
for the taxable year reduced by the sum of a1l credits atJ-e*abJ'e
*nce*l-tbi+l--D-irri+i.elrz allowable, except payments of tax made by or
on behalf of the taxPaYer.'

section 83. G.S. 105-130.29 reads as rewritten:
,,s 105-130.29. Credit f or
construction of an olivine brick facility.

(a) Any corporation that constructs in North Carolina a

facitity for the production of olivine bricks for thermal storage
slaJJ+e is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this
Djrri,sj^e* patt equal to twenty percent (2OZ) of the installation
and equiplnent costs of eenstsruetsien, Ehis eredits shall neE be

aJJeryeC construction paid durinq the taxable r. No credit is
allored, ho"re*rer, to the extent that any of the costs of the
system were provided by federal, Stater of local grants' To

secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must own

or control the facility at the time of construction. The credit
allowed by this section may not exceed the amount of the tax
imposed by this gj:rjsie* Part for the taxable year reduced by the
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L sum of all credits allowable'
2 except payments of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer.
3 (b) The amount of credit allowed under this section may be
4 carried over for the next succeeding five years. "
5 Section 84. G.S. 105-130.30 reads as rewritten:
6 "S 105-130.30. Credit for
? construction of a methane gas facility.
I (a) Any corporation that constructs in North Carolina a

9 facility for the production of methane gas from renewable biomass
10 resources s.beJ,L-be is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by
11 this gi,vj-sj,e* Part equal to ten percent (10t) of the inst'allation
L2 and equipment costs of ee*stru€ti€*' construction paid durinq the
L3 taxable year. The credit allowed under this section may not
14 exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2ISOO) for any single
15 installation. No credit is
1.6 allowed, however, to the extent that any of the costs of the
L7 system were provided by federal, Stater or: local grants. To

18 secure the credit attowed by this section, the taxpayer must own

1.9 or control the facility at the time of construction. The credit
20 allowed by this section may not exceed the amount of the tax
2L imposed by this gi+i-sj.e* Lart for the taxable year reduced by the
22 sum of all credits aJJcrlabJ.@i+-is-ic*r allowable'
23 except payments of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer.
24 (b) As used in this section, "renewable biomass resources"
25 means organic matter produced by terrestrial and aquatic plants
26 and animals such as standing vegetation, aquatic crops, forestry
27 and agricultural r€€id,u€s residues, and animal wastes that can be
28 used for the production of energy. "
29 section 85. G. S. 105-1.30.31 reads as rewritten:
30 "S 105-130.31. Credit for
31. installation of a wind energry device-
32 (a) Any corporation that constructs or installs a wind energy
33 device for the production of electricity at a site located in
34 this State sheJJS is allowed a credit against the tax imposed
35 by this tlirFj^gj€* Part equal to ten percent ( Lot ) of the
36 installation and equiprnent costs of the wind energy Ce+iee-
37 device paid durinq the taxable vear. The credit allowed under
38 thi's seCtion may not exceed one thousand dollars ($1'000) for any

39 single installation. Ehie eredit shall nets be allewed No credit
40 is allowed, however, to the extent that any of the costs of the
4L lyste* were provided by federal, Stater of local grants' To

42 secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must own

43 or control the site at the time the wind energy device is
44 installed. The credit allowed by this section may not exceed the
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L amount of the tax irnposed by this gi,visj€* Part for the taxable
2 year reduced by the sum of all credits
3 pj+i-sj.enr* allowable, except payments of tax made by or on behalf
4 of the taxpayer.
5 (b) As used in this section, "wind energy device" means

6 equipment (and parts solely related to the functioning of the
7 equipment) that, when installed on a site, transmits or uses wind
8 energy to generate electricity. "
9 Section 86. G. S. 1'05-130.32 reads as rewritten:

10 "S 105-130.32. Credit for
Ll. installation of solar enerlly equipment for the production of heat
L2 or electricity in certain processes-
L3 (a) Any corporation that constructs or installs solar energy
14 equipment for the production of heat or electricity in the
1.5 manufacturing or service processes of its business located j-n

1.6 this State is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this
L7 Di:ri+j.e* Part equal to thirty-five percent (35t) of the
18 installation and equipment costs of the solar energy eg$ipn€n't-
L9 eguipment paid during the taxable year. The credit allowed under
20 this section may not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars
2L ($2sr00O) for any single installation.
22 aJJs*eC No credit is allowed, however to the extent that any of
23 the costs of the equipment were provided by federal, Stater or
24 local grants. To secure the credit allowed by this section, the
25 taxpayer must own or control the business at the time the solar
26 energy eguipment is installed. The credit, allowed by this section
27 may not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this Dli+i€;i€r*
28 part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of alt credits
29 allowable, except payments of tax
30 rnade by or on behalf of the taxpayer.
31 (b) As used in this section, "solar energy equipment" means

32 equipment and materials designed to collect, store, transport' or
33 control energy derived directly from the sun. rl

34 Section 97. G.S. 105-L30.33(a) reads as rewritten:
35 ', (a) Any corporation that constructs or installs a

36 hydroelectric generator with a capacity of at least three
37 kilowatts (3KW) at an existing dam or free flowing stream located
38 in this State shall be allowed a credit against the tax imposed
39 by this Dj#j^s;;i€* Part equal to ten percent ( LOt ) of the
40 installation and equipment costs of the hydroelectric a€n€Eat€r-
4L paid durinq the taxable year. The credit allowed under this
42 section may not exceed five thousand dollars ($51000) for any

43 single installation. tshis eredits shall nets be allewed No credit
44 is allowed, however, to the extent that any of the costs of the
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system were provided by federal, Stater of local grants. To

secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must own

or control the site at the time the hydroelectric generator is
installed. The credit allowed by this section may not exceed the
amount of the tax imposed by this Djri^si.e* Part for the taxable
year reduced by the sum of all credits allowable under this
D:j+i-€iein.' Part, except payments of tax made by or on behalf of
the taxp€I!€r. r'

section 89. G. s. 105-1.30.36 ( a 1 reads as rewritten:
',(a) Any corporation that purchases conservation tillage

equipment for use in a fanning business, including tree farmingt
shall be allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this
gj,+i.sj.e* Part equal to twenty-five percent (252) of the cost of
the €q$+*€nt eguipment paid durinq the taxable vear. This
credit may not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2'SOO)
for any in€erlne taxable year for any taxpayer. The credit may enJy
be claimed only by the first purchaser of the equipment and may

not be claimed by a corporation that purchases the equipment for
resale or for use outside this State. This credit may not exceed
the amount of tax imposed by this Di*Fi"sjclt Part for the taxable
year reduced by the sum of all credits a
gl:irri^g!i€*, allowable, except tax payments rnade by or on behalf of
the taxpayer. If the credit allowed by this section exceeds the
tax imposed under this Di{ri€i"eb Part, the excess may be carried
forward for

2G the succeeding five years. The basis in any equipment for which a

27 credit is allowed under this section shall be reduced by the
28 amount of credit allowable."
29 section 89. G. S. 105-1.30.37 (a) reads as rewritten:
30 ',(a) Any corporation that grows a crop and permits the
31 gleaning of the crop durinq the taxable vear is sbaJJ-$e allowed
32 a credit against the tax imposed by this Dj!+i^e;terl Part equal to
33 ten percent (10*) of the market price of the quantity of the
34 gleaned crop. This credit may not exceed the amount of tax
35 imposed by this Djri,sj.€* Part for the taxable year reduced by the
36 sum of alt credits allewable under tshis Divisienr allowable'
37 except tax payments made by or on behalf of the taxpayer' No

38 deduction is allowed under c.S. 105-130.5(b)(5) for the items for
39 which a credit is claimed under this section. Any unused portion
40 of the credit may be carried forward for the succeeding five
41 years. "
42 Section 90. G.S. 105-130.39 reads as rewritten:
43 "S 105-130.39. Credit for certain telephone subscriber line
44 charges.
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l. (a) A corporation that provides local telephone service to
Z low-income residential consumers at reduced rates pursuant to an
3 order of the North Carolina Utilities Commission is allowed a
4 credit against the tax imposed by this Di*j'si.e* Part equal to the
5 difference be€r+ee* between the followinq:
6 (l) The amount of receipts the corporation would have

7 received during the taxable year from those
g low-income customers had the customers been
9 charged the regular rates for local telephone

10 service and fces-;-.+nc fees.
LL (21 The amount billed those low-income customers for
L2 local telephone service during the taxable year.
t3 (b) This credit is allowed only for a reduction in local
14 telellnone service rates and fees and is not allowed for any
L5 reduction in interstate subscriber line charges. This credit nay
L6 not exceed the amount of tax imposed by this Di{Fi€i€* Part for
L7 the taxable year reduced by the sum of alt credits all'erreC--t+nd€+
lB +bislEti{ri+li€n.r allowable, except tax payments made by or on

L9 behalf of the corPoration. "
20 Section 91. G.S. 1.05-L34.7 (a)(7 ) reads as rewritten:
ZL ,'( Z ) The transitional adjustnents provided in Dj'##€*
22 I-S part 1A of this Article shall be made with
23 respect io a shareholder,s pro rata share of s

24 Corporation incofllg. I'

25 Section 92. G.S. 105-151 readS as rewritten:
26 ,,S 105-151. Tax credits for incone tares paid to otber states by
27 individuals.
2g (a) An individual who is a resident of this State is allowed a
Zg credit against the taxes imposed by this gj+i-sj.e*l Part for income

30 taxes imposed by and paid to another state or country on income

31 taxed under this 9i-lri€j.en, Part, subject to the following
32 conditions:
33 (l) The credit seeJJ# is allowed only for taxes paid
34 to another state or country on income derived from
35 sources within that state or country that is taxed
36 under its laws irrespective of the residence or
37 domicile of the reeipi@ recipient'
3g except that whenever a taxpayer who is deemed to
39 be a resident of this State under the provisions
40 of this Djrli.sj€* Part is deemed also to be a

4l resident of another state or country under the
42 laws of that state or country, the secretary neft
43 iffii.enr mav allow a credit against the
44 taxes imposed by this Dj*i+i.e* Part for taxes
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1 imposed by and paid to the other state or country
2 on income taxed under this gi*i€!e'*- Part.
3 (21 The fraction of the gross incomer ds calculated
4 under the code and adjusted as provided in G.s.
5 LO5-134.6 and G.S. 1.05-L34-7, that is subject to
6 income tax in another state or country shall be
7 ascertained, and the North Carolina net income tax
I before credit under this section shall be
g nultiplied by that fraction. The credit allowed

10 sSaJJ,s is either the product thus calculated or
ll the income tax actually paid the other state or
L2 countrY, whichever is smaller.
L3 (3) Receipts showing the payrnent of income taxes to
L4 another state or country and a true copy of a

L5 return or returns upon the basis of which the
L6 taxes are assessed shall be filed with the
L7 Secretary atsr er prie= te, tshe Eime when the
1.8 credit is claimed. If credit is claimed on
19 account of a deficiency assessment, a true copy of
20 the notice assessing or proposing to assess the
2L deficiency, as well as a receipt showing the
22 payment of the deficiency, sha1l be filed'
23 (b) If any taxes paid to another state or country for which a

24 taxpayer has been allowed a credit under this section are at any
25 time credited or refunded to the taxpayer, a tax equal to that
26 portion of the credit allowed for the taxes so credited or
27 refunded slaJJS is due and payable from the taxpayer and sbaJJ
2g be is subject to the penalties and interest provided in
29 Subchapter I of this ChaPter."
30 Section 93. G.S LO5-151'.5 reads as rewritten:
31 S 105-15L.5. Credit for conversion of industrial boiler to wood

32 fuel.
33 A perse* taxpaver who modifies or replaces an oil or gas-fired
34 boiler or fifn and the associated fuel and residue handling
35 equipment used in the manufacturing process of a manufacturing
36 business located in this State with one that is capable of
37 burning wood sheJJ-S is allowed as a credit against the tax
3g imposed by this gj#j-sj.el* Part an amount equal t,o fifteen percent
39 ( 15t ) of the installation and equipment cost of the €€nll€rei"en+
40 pre+j-de conversion paid durinq the
41 taxable vear. In order to claim the credit allowed by this
A2 section, the taxpayer must own or control the business in which
43 the boiler or kiln is used at the time of the een'ne-si.en-aaC
aa
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taxable year may net exeee4 f i.fEeen pereent, ( 15? ) ef the eest,s
conversion. The credit allowed by this

section may not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this
pj,+j^sj,e* Part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of a1l
credits allewable nnder tshie Divisienr allowable' except for
payments of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer. ff a

credit is granted under this section to a taxpayer engaged in the
business of poultry production and that credit exceeds the tax
imposed under this girFi^si^en, Part, the excess may be carried
forward and applied te tshe talr impesed under tshis DiYisien for
the succeeding f ive 1z€drs. rl

Section 94. G. S. 105-1.51.6 (a) reads as rewritten:
',(a) Credit Allowedo -- Any person who constructs in North

Carolina a distillery to make ethanol from agricultural or
forestry products for qualified uses sbaJJ'$e is allowed a credit
against the tax imposed by this gj,vi+i.en- Part. Subject to the
Iimitation provided in subsection (d) of this section, the amount
of the credit @ is twenty percent (20*) of the
installation and construction costs of the a:s*;i-:':'eqh distillerv

id during the year Brec the taxable year' and an

additional ten percent 1fOt1 of those costs if the distillery is
to be powered by use of an alternative fuel source. No credit is
allowed, however, for the costs of purchasing the land or site
work, which includes rock, paving, and excavation. In order tO
secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must own

or control the facility at the tine of eenstsruetienr and Payments
€eri the instsallat,ien and eenst,ruet,i.en must' be made by Ehe

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
1.1

L2
13
L4
1.5

16
l7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

39 tsaxpayer during the year preeeding tshe year fer whieh tshe eredits
31 is elaimed, Ehe ameunt, ef the eredit allewed fer any ene ta$able

year shall be tirri
and eenstsruetsien, eestss Paid during eueh year, er t'hirtsy Pereent

€€{Jg:€^g.. construction. Invoices or receipts shall be furnished to
substantiate a ctaim or a credit under this section if requested
by the secretarv. The credit allowed by
this section s,heJ* may not exceed the amount of the tax imposed
by this gjsi.gj€* part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of
all credits allowable, excePt for
payments of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer' "

section 95. G.S. 105-151..?(a) reads as rewritten:
,,S 105-151.7. Credit for installation of a hydroelectric
generator.

furnished
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1 (a) A person who constructs or installs a hydroelectric
2 generator with a capacity of at least three kilowatts (3KW) at, an
3 existing dam or free flowing stream located in this State s.baJJ
4 bel is allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this
5 Dj*jsjeln, Part an amount equal to ten percent ( l.Ot ) of the
6 installation and equipment costs of the hydroelectric g€n€sat€r.'
7 qenerator paid during the taxable year. The credit allowed under
I this section may not exceed five thousand dollars ($51000) for
9 any single installation. tshis eredits shall nets be allewed No

1.0 credit is allowed, however, to the extent that any of the costs
Ll. of the system were provided by federal, State r ot local grants.
L2 To secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must
L3 own or control the site at the time the hydroelectric aenerator
L4 is installed. The credit allowed by this section may not exceed
15 the amount of the tax imposed by this gi{Fi€jcrr Part for the
16taxableyearreducedbythesumofatIcreditsW
1? tbi++ilpi+icnr allowable, except payments of tax made by or on
18 behalf of the taxpayer. "
19 Section 96. G.S. 105-1.51.8(a) reads as rewritten:
20 ,'(a) A person who constructs or installs solar energy
2L equiprnent for the production of heat or electricity in the
22 manufacturing or service processes of the person's business
23 1ocated in this State is allowed a credit against the tax imposed
24 by this girFi-sj,e* Part equal to thirty-f ive percent ( 35t ) of the
25 installation and equipment costs of the solar energy eggifn€nt-
26 equipment paid during the taxable vear. The credit allowed under
27 this section may not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars
28 ($2srOOO) for any single installation.
29 aJJ-e*eC No credit is allowed, however, to the extent that any of
30 the costs of the equiprnent were provided by federal' Stater or
3L local grants. To secure the credit allowed by this section' the
32 taxpayer must own or control- the business at the tine the solar
33 energy equipment is installed. The credit allowed by this section
34 may not exceed the amount of tax imposed by this girri€i€n Part
35 for the taxable year reduced by the sum of all credits aJJ'e+rabJ'e
36 und.er-+l+is+i:ri+icnz allowable, except palrments of tax made by or
37 on behalf of the taxpayer. In no case shall a tax eredits be is a

38 credit allowed under both this section and G.S. 1.05-151.2."
39 Section 97 . G. S. 1 05-1.51..9 ( a ) reads as rewritten:
4A "(a) A person who constructs or installs a wind energy device
41. for the production of electricity at a site located in this State
42 slaJllae is allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this
43 Di-vjsj*ls Part an amount equal to ten percent ( 108 ) of the
44 installation and equiprnent costs of the wind energy Cereise-
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1 device paid durinq the taxable vear. The credit allowed under
2 this section may not exceed one thousand dollars ($1'000) for any
3 single installation. No credit
4 is allowed, however, to the extent that, any of the costs of the
5 system were provided by federal, Stater of local grants. To

6 secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must own

7 or control the site at the time the wind energy device is
I installed. The credit allowed by this section may not exceed the
9 amount of the tax irnposed by this girr-j,€i.€* Part for the taxable

10 year reduced by the sum of all credits Mj'e
11 gj.rri^sj€*r allowable, except payments of tax made by or on behalf
L2 of the taxpayer. "
13 SecLion 98. G.S. 105-!51.10(a) reads as rewritten:
L4 "(a) A p€*:€€s taxpaver who construct,s in North Carolina a

L5 facility for the production of methane gas from renewable biomass
j.6 resources shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by
L7 this gjsi-€i.e* Part an amount equal to ten percent ( 1'0t ) of the
18 installation and equipnent costs of €€ns't*u€tj"er+- construction
L9 paid durinq the taxable vear. The credit allowed under this
20 sectio" may "ot eiceea two thousand five hundred dollars (52r500)
2L for any single installation. Ehis eredits strall nets be alJewed &
22 credit is allowed, however, to the extent that any of the costs
Zf of ttrJsystem were provided by federal, Statet ot local grants.
24 To secure the credit allowed by this section, the taxpayer must
ZS own or control the facility at the time of construction. The

26 credit allowed by this section may not exceed the amount of the
27 tax irnposed by this g.i-vi-€j.e* Part for the taxable year reduced by
28 the sum of alt credits irFi..si€n'r allowable'
29 except palrments of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer"'
30 Section 99. G.S. lO5-151.11(c) reads as rewritten:
31. "(c) LimitationS. No credit shall be allowed under this
32 section for amounts deducted from gross income in calculating
33 taxable income under the Code. The credit allowed by this
34 section may not exceed the amount of tax irnposed by this Dj#i€j.e+
35 part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of all credits
36 aJJ,ernfrf-e--r*nCsr+i,e--ui*i+jsnz. allowable, except for payments of
37 tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer. No credit shall be

3g allowed under this section with respect to employrnent-related
39 expenses paid by a nonresident of this State' "
40 Section 100. G. S. 105-1.51. 1.3 (a) reads as rewritten:
4L "(a) A p€*:€€* taxDaver who purchases conservation tillage
42 equipment for use in a farming business, including tree farming,
43 shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this
44 Dirrisjcn part an amount equal to twenty-five percent (252) of the
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I cost of the egtliprn€nL equiprnent paid durinq the taxable vear.
2 This credit may not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars
3 ($2'SOO) for any taxable year. The credit may be claimed only by
4 the first purchaser of the equipment and may not be claimed by a
5 person who purchases the equipment, for resale or for use outside
6 this State. This credit nay not exceed the anount of tax inposed
7 by this Dj,rri€i€* Part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of
8 all credits d.si.enr allowable' except tax
9 payments made by or on behalf of the taxpayer. If the credit

1.0 allowed by this section exceeds the tax imposed under this
11 Di4i+i.g+ Part, the excess may be carried forward @
12 t$e+:e+ n for the next succeeding five
13 years. The basis in any equipment for which a credit is allowed
L4 under this section shall be reduced by the amount of the credit
L5 allowable. "
1.6 Section 101.. G.S. 1.05-L51.1.4(a) reads as rewritten:
17 ,'(a) A p€*:€€* taxpaver who grows a crop and pennits the
tB gleaning of the crop durinq the taxable vear shall be allowed as
19 a credit against the tax imposed by this Diri'e;i€* Part an amount
20 equal to ten percent (LOt) of the market price of the quantity of
2L the gleaned crop. This credit may not exceed the amount of tax
22 imposed by this gj=+i€i€* Part for the taxable year reduced by the
23 sum of all credits allewable under thie Divisienr allowable,
24 except tax payments made by or on behalf of the taxpayer. In
25 order to claim the credit allowed under this section' the
26 taxpayer must add the market price of the gleaned crop to taxable
27 income as provided in G.S. 105-134.6(c). Any unused portion of
28 the credit may be carried forward for the next succeeding five
29 years. "
30 Section LOz. G.S. 105-1.51.18(d) reads as rewritten:
31. "(d) Limitations. A nonresident or part-year resident who

32 claims the credit allowed by this section shall reduce the amount
33 of the credit by nultiplying it by the fraction calculated under
34 G. S. 1.05-134.5 (b) or (c ) , as appropriate. The credit allowed
35 under this section may not exceed the amount of tax imposed by
35 this girFi-€i€* Part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of all
37 credits af r+ allowable, except payments
38 of tax nade by or on behalf of the taxpayer. I'

39 Section 103. G.S. 105-151.21.(a) reads as rewritten:
40 "(a) Credito -- An individual engaged in the business of
4l fanning is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this
42 Dirisj^en Part equal to the amount of property taxes the
43 individuaf-piia at par during the taxable year on farm machinery
44 and on attachnents and repair parts for farm machinery. In
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1 addition, an individual shareholder of an S Corporation engaged
2 in the business of farrning is allowed a credit against the tax
3 imposed by this giri.ei€s Part equal to the shareholder's pro rata
4 share of the amount of property taxes the S Corporation paid at
5 par during the taxable yeaq on farm machinery and on attachments
6 and repair parts for farm machinery. fhe total credit allowed
7 under this section may not exceed one thousand dollars ($110001
8 for the taxable year and may not exceed the amount of tax imposed
9 by this gj*i-sj^e* Part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of

L0 all credits i'+i"s-i€*r allowable' except
11. payments of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer. To claim
L2 the credit, the taxpayer shall attach to the return a copy of the
13 tax receipt for the property taxes for which credit is clained.
14 The receipt must indicate that the taxes have been paid and the
15 amount and date of the payment. "
16 Section 104. G.S. 105-152(e) reads as rewritten:
L7 ,'(e) Joint Returnso -- A husband and wife shall file a single
18 income tax return jointly if (i) their federal taxable income is
L9 determined on a joint federal return and (ii) both spouses are
ZO residents of this State or both spouses have North Carolina
2L taxable income. Except as otherwise provided in this
22 Part, a wife and husband filing jointly are treated as one
ZS F*payet for the purpose of deterrnining the tax inposed by this
24 Oj,+j^sj.en- part. A husband and wife fiting jointly are jointly and
25 severally - 

f iaUte for the tax imposed by this Di:Fi-E-i€* Part
26 reduced by the sum of all credits i$i^ei€*
27 allowable including tax payments made by or on behalf of the
28 husband and wife. However, if a spouse has been relieved of
Zg liability for federal tax attributable to a substantial
30 understatement by the other spouse pursuant to section 601'3 of
31 the Code, that spouse is not liable for the corresponding tax
32 imposed by this gjrFj-si€n Part attributable to the same

33 substantial understatement by the other spouse. A wife and

34 husband filing jointly have expressly agreed that if the amount
35 of the payments made by then with respect to the taxes for which
36 they are liable, including withheld and estimated taxes, exceeds
37 the total of the taxes due, refund of the excess may be made

38 payable to both spouses jointly or, if either is deceased, to the
39 survivor alone."
40 Section 1.05. G. S. !05-!60.3 ( a ) reads as rewritten:
4l "(a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the credits
42 allowed to an individual against the tax imposed by Di*i+i.en-s
43 part 2 of this Article shalt be allowed to the same extent to an

44 estate or a trust against the tax imposed by this Dj+i-si.ea- Part.
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L Any credit computed as a percentage of income received shall be
2 apportioned between the estate or trust and the beneficiaries
3 based on the distributions made during the taxable year. No

4 credit may exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this ei:ri+j'en
5 part for the taxable year reduced by the sum of a}l credits
6 aJJ.er+abf allowable, except for payments of
7 tax made by or on behalf of the estate or trust. "
8 Section 1.06. G.s. 105-L64.3(221 reads as rewritten:
9 " (22) "Use tax" means and+f.ud€+ the tax imposed by

10 Part 3 in Divisien II 2 of this Article. "
11 Section 107. G.S. L05-164.13(5) reads as rewritten:
L2 ,'(5) Manufactured products produced and sold by
13 manufacturers or producers to other manufacturerst
L4 producers, or registered' whelesale er retsail
L5 retailers or wholesale merchants, for the purpose
16 of resale except as modified by W
L7
18 G.S. 105-164'3(23) ' This
19 exemption does not extend to or include retail
20 sales to users or consumers not for resale. "
2L Section 1.08. G.s. 105-L64.26 reads as rewritten:
22 "S f05-164.26. Presumption that sales are tarable.
23 For the purpose of the proper adrninistration of t'bie'4,ilri*i'e*
24 & this Articte and to prevent evasion of the retail sales tax'
25 it shall be presumed that all gross receipts of wholesale
26 merchants and retailers are subject to the retail sales tax until
27 the contrary is established by proper records as required h^erej*
28 in this Article. It shatl be prima facie presumed that tangible
Zg pe.r.sonaf property sotd by any person for delivery in this State'
30 however made, and by carrier or otherwise, is sold for storaget
31 sse use, or other consumption in this State, and a like
32 presurnption shall apply to tangible personal property delivered
33 ri'ghes,g outside this State and brought to this State by the
34@Purcbaser."
35 Section L09 . G. s. 105-228 . 1 reads as rewri-tten:
36 ,,S LOS-228.!. Defining taxes levied and assessed in this Artic1e.
37 The purpose of this Article is to levy a fair and equal tax
33 under authority of
39 era*eJfu Section 2(2) of erticle V of the North Carolina
eO Constituti@ide a practical means for ascertaining
4L and collect-ing it. The taxes levied and assessed in this seheCr*J'e

42 shalt be upe@rj*€rs Article are on qross earninqs,
43 as defined in the Article, and s&aJJS are in tieu of ad valorem
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1 taxes upon the properties of
2 s+taxeC=.*eri+i+- persons taxed in this Article. "
3 Section 110. G.S. 1.05-266(c) reads as rewritten:
4 ',(c) Statute of Limitations. The period in which a refund
5 must be demanded or discovered under this section is determined
6 as follows:
7 (I) General Ruleo -- No overpayment shall be refunded'
I whether upon discovery or receipt of written
9 demand, if the discovery is not made or the demand

10 is not received within three years after the date
ll set by the statute for the filing of the return or
L2 within six months after the payment of the tax
13 alleged to be an overpayment, whichever is later.
1.4 (21 Worthless Debts or securities. section
1.5 5511 (d ) ( I ) of the Code applies to an overpayment
L6 of the tax levied in W Part 2 or
L7 !. of Article 4 of this Chapter to the extent the
18 overpayment is attributable to either of the
L9 following:
20 d. The deductibility by the taxpayer under
2L section 166 of the Code of a debt that becomes

22 worthless, or under section 165(9) of the code
23 of a loss from a security that becomes

24 worthless.
25 b. The effect of the deductibifity of a debt or
26 loss described in subpart d' of this
27 subdivision on the application of a carryover
28 to the taxPaYer-
29 (3) Capital Loss and Net Operating f,oss Carrybacks.
30 section 6511(d)(2) of the code applies to an

3i. overpayment of the tax levied in M
92 IJ+ Part 2 or 3 of Article 4 of this chapter to
33 the extent the overpayment is attributable to a

34 capital loss carryback under section L2t2(cl of
35 the Code or to a net operating loss carryback
36 under section L72 of the Code.
37 (4) Federal Determinationo -- When a taxpayer files
38 with the secretary a return that reflects a

39 federal determination and the return is filed
40 within the required time, the period in which a

41 refund must be demanded or discovered is one year
42 after the return reflecting the federal
43 deterrnination is filed or three years after the
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!. original return was filed or due to be filed'
2 whichever is later. "
3 Section LLl.. G.S. 105-309(d) reads as rewritten:
4 "(d) Personal property shall be listed to indicate the
5 township and municipality, if dtry, in which it is taxable and
6 shall be itemized by the taxpayer in such detail as may be
7 prescribed by an abstract form approved by the Department of
8 Revenue. Personal property shall also be listed to indicate which
9property,ifany,issubjecttoataxcreditunderW

10 ttrt,i"efe 4 ef Ehis g G.S. 1.05-151.21..
Ll. (1) ff the assessor considers it necessary to obtain a
L2 complete listing of personal property, h'e the
1.3 assessor may require a taxpayer to submit
1.4 additional information, inventories, or itemized
15 lists of personal property.
16 (21 At the request of the assessor, the taxpayer shall
L7 furnish any information tse-*a+.*a:re the taxpaver
Lg has with respect to the true value of the personal
19 property he the taxpaver is required to list. "
20 Section LL2. G.S. 105-366(b)(5) reads as rewritten:
2L (5) The stock of goods or fixtures of a wholesale €F
22
23 *e+enrrc--eea)- rnerchant or retailer, as defined in
24 G.S. 105-154.3, in the hands of a purchaser or
25 transferee thereof, or any other personal property
26 of the purchaser or transferee of slr€b the
27 property, if the taxes on the goods or fixtures
28 remain unpaid 30 days after the date of the sale
29 or transfer. In
30 the case of other personal propertv of the
3l purchaser or transferee, the levy or attachment
32 must be made within six months of the sale or
33 transfer. "
34 Section 1.1.3. G.S. 105-366(d) reads as rewritten:
35 ,'(d) Remedies against Sellers and Purchasers of Stocks of Goods
36 or Fixtures of Wholesale Ugqqhenls----or
iz *tttlitt"' -- 

Any whoresare ,**"=.t, *.r"n.*. *.IIlf
39 Sehedule E ef tshe Revenne $ets) merchant or
40 retailer, as defined in G.s. 1.05-164.3, who sells
4l or transfers the major part of hi-e its stock of
42 goods, materials, supplies, or fixturesr other
43 than in the ordinary course of M
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(21

business, or who qoes

out of business, must take the followinq actions:
d. At least 48 hours prior to the date of the

pending sale, transfer, or termination of
business, give notice t'heree€ to the assessors
and tax collectors of the taxing units in
which bi-e the business is #
located.

b. Within 30 days of the sale, transfer, or
termination of businessr PaY all taxes due or
to become due on the transferred property on
the first day of September of the current
calendar year.

Any person to whom the major part of the stock of
goods, materials, supplies, or fixtures of a

wholesale i*
Sehedule E ef tshe Revenue J\ets) merchant or
retailer is sold or transferred, other than in the
ordinary course of business r ot who becomes the
successor in business of a wholesale er-te€a-!!
ne*eleng merchant or retailer shall withhold from
the purchase money paid to the merchant an amount
sufficient to pay the taxes due or to become due
on the transferred property on the first day of
septernber of the current calendar year until the
former owner or seller produces either a receipt
from the tax collector showing that the taxes have
been paid or a certificate that no taxes are due'
If the purchaser or successor in business fails to
withhold a sufficient amount of the purchase money

to pay the taxes as required by this subsection
{4} and the taxes remain unpaid after the 30-day
period allowed, he--+eeJ.f--S the purchaser or
successor is personally liable for the amount of
ttre taxes lrnPa-i{l".+nc.-bi€. unpaid. This liability
may be enforced by means of a civil action brought
in the name of the taxing unit against hi'n the
purchaser or successor in an appropriate trial
Oi"ision of the General Court of Justice in the
county in which the taxing unit is located'
Whenever any wholesale

merchant
or retailer sells or transfers the major part of
U-e its stock of goods r materials, supplies, or

(3)
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L fixtures, other than in the ordinary course of
2 businessr or goes out of Uu^sia"es.+r business and
3 the taxes due or to become due on the transferred
4 property on the first day of Septenber of the
5 current calendar year are unpaidr the tax
6 collector, to enforce collection of the unpaid
7 taxes, ney+ mav do anv of the followinq:
8 €t. Levy on or attach any personal property of the
9 seJJ-erffr seller.

10 b. rf the taxes remain unpaid 30 days after the
11 date of the transfer or termination of
L2 business, levy on or attach any of the
13 property transferred in the hands of the
L4 transferee or successor in business t ot any
L5 other personal property of the transferee or
L6 successor in business, but in either case the
lZ levy or attachment must be rnade within six
18 months of the transf er or t,ermination of
19 business.
20 (4) In using the remedies provided in this subseeticn
2L {dJ-- subsection, the amount of taxes not yet
22 determined shall be computed in accordance with
23 G.S. 105-359, and any applicable discount shall be
24 allowed. "
25
26 PART III. EFTECTTVE DATE.
27 Section 114. Except as otherwise provided in this act,
28 this act is effect,ive when it becones law.
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EXPLANATION OF PROPOSAL 8:

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal S makes numerous technical and clarifying changes to the
revenue laws and related statutes. The following table provides a

section-by-section analysis of the proposed changes.

PART I. GENERAL TECHNICAL CHANGES

Section
1

2-3
4

5-8

9

10

11

12-13

1.4

1,5

Reoenue Lauts Technical Changes

Revenue Laws Study Committee
Martha H. Harris, Committee Co-Counsel
May 15, 1998

Explanation
Recodifies the corporate income and franchise taxes on savings
institutions. Thes! entities currently pay tax under Article 8D of Chapter
1,05. The taxes are identical to the income and franchise taxes paid by
other corporations, with two adjustments. This section moves the
taxation of savings institutions from Article 8D to the regular corporate
income and franchise taxes in Articles 3 and 4. The two adjustments are
retained. This technical change has been reviewed and approved by the
Bankers Association, which represents savings institutions.
Repeals obsolete provisions of the inheritance tax.
Conforms cross-reference to coqporate tax credits to reflect that some
credits are in other Articles of the Revenue Act.
Makes conforming changes to Subchapter S Corporation law to reflect the
fact that trusts may now be shareholders.
Repeals an individual income tax definition for a term that is no longer
used in the individual income tax law.
Adds cross-reference to two individual income tax credits that do not
apply to estates and trusts.
Corrects grammar.
Clarifies that withholding is not required on payments to tax-exempt
entities.
Removes references to sales tax applying to two types of motor fuel for
which motor fuel tax refunds are allowed, because refunds are not made
on these types of motor fuel (accidental mixes and fuel sold to marinas).
Modifies the definition of interstate carrier for purposes of sales tax
refunds to reflect the deregulation of the industry.
Provides that a gift tax return is not required for gifts that are exempt1,5
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T7

18

Section

22-24

26 -27
28

29

Explanation

from tax gifts to charity and gifts between spouses. ThelggTfederal tax
act made a similar change to the federal gift tax, which former$ required
returns for gifts to charity above $10,000.
Removes incorrect language describing the calculation of the gross
premiums tax.
Clarifies insurance company tax exemption language. G.S. 10F228.10 was
enacted in L945 to provide that local goveffrments may not levy
additional taxes on insurers and other entities subject to the gross
premiums tax. This section rewrites the statute to state that cities and
counties are prohibited from levying a privilege license tax or a gross
premiums tax on entities subject to gross premiums tax. The vague
language of the statute is rewritten to clarify that insurance companies are
not exempt from local sales taxes, local meals taxes, and other similar
taxes that the General Assembly has authofized for local governments
since this statute was enacted in 1945. Insurance companies currently pay
these taxes and the terms of the tax stafutes make it clear that they are not
exempt.
Deletes an individual income tax exemption that is no longer needed
because federal law exempts the same income and our law piggybacks the
federal law.
Provides that tax information may be shared on a reciprocal basis with tax
officials from jurisdictions outside the United States, as required by the
Lrternational Fuel Tax Agreement.
Clarifies that taxpayers may rely upon directives published by the
Department of Revenue to the same extent as provided under current law
for bulletins published and rules adopted by the Deparhnent of Revenue.
Remove ambiguities in the use value property tax law that were created
unintentionally when these statutes were rewritten and reorganized in
1995. The rewrite created potential, although strained, interpretations
that deferred taxes were no longer required to be paid in some or in many
cases where the law has always intended for them to be paid. These
sections clarify that the law with respect to "rollback" of deferred taxes
was not restricted by the 1995 rewrite. They also make further clarifying
changes to the language.
Revises definition of public service company to reflect deregulation of
carriers and to conform to Institute of Govemment interpretation that
regulation requirement applies only to catch-all category of "any other
company performing a public service."
Repeal two property tax provisions that have expired.
Clarifies that motor fuel sold to the federal govemment is exempt only if
sold for use by the federal government.
Repeals a provision allowing refunds for motor fuel tax paid by marinas.
Federal law no longer requires marinas to pay tax on motor fuel they

19

20

21,

25
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Section Explanation

purchase, so refunds are no longer necessary.
30 Corrects an incorrect cross-reference.
3l - 32 Deletes provisions that have expired.
33 - 35 Corrects incorrect term describing short-term rental vehicles.
36 Reenacts a law modifying historic rehabilitation tax credits. The law was

not roll called. Although the law expands the credits, in certain instances
it could postpone part of the tax benefit allowed under prior law.

37 Repeals an obsolete tax on consigned candy products.
38 Amends the Setoff Debt Collection Act to reflect the new names given to

public assistance programs by the 1997 welfare reform legislation, and to
remove excess verbiage that resulted from a redlining error.

39 Conforms the structure of the Revenue Laws Study Committee statute to
fit the requirements of the General Assembly's new computer system, and
corrects gender-specific language.

40 Repeals list of cross-references to Highway Bond Acts. The list is
incomplete and serves no pu{pose.

PART II. CONFORM STATUTORY NOMENCLAruRE

Section Explanation
41, - 54 Change from "Division" to "Part" the name of the subdivisions within

Articles of Chapter L05 of the General Statutes, in order to be consistent
with all other General Statutes. The new computer statutory database
software will function better with consistent nomenclature.

55 - 67 Eliminate the term "Schedule" used as an additional name for Articles in
Chapter 105 of the General Statutes, in order to be consistent with all
other General Statutes. The new computer statutory database software
will function better with consistent nomenclature.

68 - L13 Change cross-references to "Division$" and "Schedules" to "Parts" and
"Articles," respectively.

PART trI. EFFECTWE DATE

Section Explanation
1,1,4 Provides that the act is effective when it becomes law.
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NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY

LEGISLATIVE FISCAL REPORT

BILLNUMBER: LegislativeProposal 8

SHORT TITLE: Revenue Laws Technical Changes

SPONSOR(S): Revenue Laws Study Committee

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1997-98 Fy 1998-99 FY 1999-00 FY2000-01 F"r2001-02

REVENUES
General Fund ($90,000) ($95,000) ($100,000)
Public School Building Capital Fund $90,000 $95,000 $100,000

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue

EFFECTM DATE: Taxable years beginning on or after January l, t999.

BILL SUMMARY: Section I of this bill recodifies the corporate income and franchise taxes on
savings institutions. These entities currently pay tax under Article 8D of Chapter 105. The taxes are
identical to the income and franchise taxes paid by other corporations, with two adjustments. This
section moves the taxation of savings institutions from Article 8D to the regular corporate income and
franchise taxes in Articles 3 and 4. The two adjustments are retained.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY: Under G.S. 115C-546.1, a portion of the corporate
income tax is earmarked for the Public School Capital Building Fund. Monies in the fund are
distributed to counties on a per average daily membership basis to be used for public school capital
outlay projects. Because Savings and Loans pay income tax under a separate Article, no part of their
income tax goes to the Public School Building Capital Fund. When they begin to pay the identical tax
under the general corporate income tax, rather than a separate Article, part of their income tax that
would otherwise go to the General Fund will go to the Public School Building Capital Fund.

FrscAL RESEARCH DMSION (733-4910)
PREPARED BY: Dave Crotts
DATE: April14,1998
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Legislative Proposal 9
98-LC-243(1.1)(Z)

(THrS rS A DRAFT AIID rS NOT REN)Y rOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Repeal Cabarrus Initiative Law. ( Local )

Sponsors: Representatives
Neely, Ramsey,

Capps, Brawley, Cansler, GraY, Hill,
and C. Wilson.

Referred to:

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

repealed.

1998.

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REPEAL THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM AUTHORITY OF

CABARRUS COUNTY AND THE CITY OF CONCORD.

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1.. Sections 3 and 4 of S.L" L997-452 are

Section 2. This act is effective on and after March L,
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EXPTANATION OF LEGISLATIVE
Rep e aI C ab arnts Initi atio e

PROPOSAL 9:

Law

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha H. Harris, Staff Attorney
DATE: May 15, 1998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal 9 would repeal 5.L.1997-452 (House Bill 786),
effective March I,1998. 5.L.1997-452 is a local act authorizing Cabarrus County
and the City of Concord to hold binding public referenda on "any question of
public interest." Based on this local act, Cabarrus County held a referendum
February 24,1998, to approve levying an additional local sales tax and land
transfer tax. The voters turned down the sales tax 63"h to 37"/" and the land
transfer tax 65oh to 35"/".

The Revenue Laws Study Committee found that the act raised a number
of legal questions and policy questions that would likely result in litigation if the
voters approved a tax increase. Other counties had expressed interest in having
similar legislation enacted on their behalf in order to raise taxes. For this reason,
the Committee determined that the act had statewide consequences. Because of
the potential problems with this type of initiative and referendum law, which
applies to any issue, can be initiated by the local govemment as well as by
citizens, and is binding, the Committee recommended that it be repealed.

Several issues arose regarding the constitutionality of the county's effort
to raise taxes. The Attorney General had issued an opinion that the county could
not levy or increase taxes under the act because the act was not passed by rollcall
vote on three separate days in each house, as required by Section 23 of Article tr
of the North Carolina Constitution.l The county argued that its authority to raise
taxes came not from the act but from Section 8 of Article I of the North Carolina
Constitutiory which protects citizens from taxation without representation.2
Before the voters defeated the proposed taxes in Cabarrus County, a lawsuit had
been filed challenging their legality.

I Section 23 provides in pertinent part: "No laws shall be enacted to...impose any tax upon the
people of the State, or to allow the counties, cities, or towns to do so, unless the bill for the
pu{pose shall have been read three several times in each house of the General Assembly and
passed three several readings, which readings shall have been on three differmt days...."

2 Article I, Section 8 reads: "Representation and taxation. The people of this State shall not be
taxed or made subject to the payment of any impost or duty without the consent of themselves or
their representatives in the General Assembly, freely given."
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The local act also left some policy questions unanswered. The act states
that any question of public interest approved by the voters becomes law. This
language is extremely broad and, if interpreted titerally, would appear to
authorize any measure whatsoever, even measures that efsting Statewide law
prohibits the city or county from acting on. The only measures that could not
become effective under the language of the act would be those that violate the
State or federal constitution. The rules of statutory construction state that in
interpreting the laws, the judicial branch is required to follow the language of the
statute. A court has no power or right to strike out clear and unambiguous
words or construe them away. If the law were inteqpreted literally, the local
Soverrunents could act on issues such as the following, about which general law
otherwise restricts local governments'legislative authority: environmental
regulation, welfare, public schools, gun control, smoking restrictions, budgets
and fiscal control, criminal laws, hunting and fishing, gambling, and alcoholic
beverages.

On the other hand, scholars at the Institute of Government of the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill raised the argument that the act may
in fact grant only the authority to hold referenda and no other authority beyond
that already provided in current law. This argument is based on the fact that
North Carolina is not a home rule state and, because the act represents a
dramatic departure from the traditional relationship between the State and its
local govetnments, a court might well hold that it does not grant any authority
beyond what is already specifically provided by law. These competing
interpretations of the law can be resolved only by the judicial branch.

5.L.1997'452 is unique. Under current law, the Town of SpindaleP is the
only local goverrunent that has a broad referendum procedure that can be
initiated either by a petition of the voters or by the governing body of the town,
but its referenda are nonbindirg. Ten other municipalitiesa have a binding
initiative procedure, but the procedure is limited to ordinances. The procedure
can be initiated only by petition of the voters, not by the governing body of the
town. There are no counties that have either of these two types of initiative
procedures.

3 Chapter 378 of the L975 Session Laws.
a City of Asheville, Chapter L21, of the 1931 Session Laws and Chapter 30 of the 1935 Session
Laws; City of Greensboro, Chapter L137 of the 1959 Session Laws and Chapter 4 of the 1991
Session Laws; Town of Lewisville, Chapter L'1.6 of the 1.99L Session Laws; City of Lumberton,
Chapter 115 of the 1963 Session Laws; City of Morganton, Chapter 180 of the 1.975 Session Laws;
City of Raleigh, Chapter 1184 of the 1949 Session Laws and Chapter 970 of. the 1957 Session Laws;
Town of River Bend, Chapter 636 of the 1995 Session Laws; City of Wilmington, Chapter 495 of
the1977 Session Laws and Chapter 367 of the 1.983 Session Laws; City of Winston-Salem, Chapter
13 of the 1955 Session Laws and G.S. 160-334 (repealed): Town of Wrightsville Beach, Chapter 611
of the L989 Session Laws.
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Legislative Proposal 10
98-LA-0L4(2.1 ) (z )

(TErS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Decedent's Safe-deposit Box. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives Brawley, Cansler, Capps, Gray' Hill,
Neely, Ramsey, and C. Wilson.

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT DOES NOT HAVE

3 TO INVENTORY A DECEDENT'S SAFE-DEPOSIT BOX IF A QUALIFTED
4 PERSON IS PRESENT AT THE OPENING OF THE BOX.
5 The General Assernbty of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. Article L5 of Chapter 28A of the General
7 Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
8 "S 28A-15-13. Opening and inventorv of decedent's safe-deposit
9 box.

LO (a) oefinitions. -- the followinq definitions applv to this
LL section:
L2 l_l_L Institution. -- Anv entitv or person havinq
L3 supervision or possession of a safe-deposit box to
L4 which a decedent had access.
1.5 (21 Letter of authoritv. -- Lett,ers of administrationr
t6 letters testamentarv, an affidavit of collection of
L7 personal propertv, an order of summarv
18 administration, or a letter directed to the
19 institution desiqnatinq a person entitled to
20 receive the contents of a safe-deposit box to which
2L the decedent had access. The lellgr ql eUltIgI1lI
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must be siqned bv the clerk of superior court or bv
the clerk's representative.

(3) Qualified person. -- A person possessinq a letter
of authoritv or a Derson named as a lessee or

(b) Presence of Clerk Reguired. -- Anv safe-deposit box to
which a decedent had access shall be sealed bv the institution
havinq supervision or possession of the box. Except as provided
in subsection (c), the presence of the clerk of superior court of
the countv where the safe-deposit box is located or the presence
of the clerk's representative is required before the box mav be
opened. The clerk or the clerk's representative shall open the
safe-deposit box in the presence of the person possessina a kev
to the box and a representative of the institution havincl
supervision or possession of the box. The clerk shall make an
inventorv of the contents of the box and furnish a copv to the
institution and to the person possessino a kev to the box.

(cl An fnventorv and the Presence of Clerk Not Required. --
Neither an inventorv nor the presence of the clerk of suDerior
court or the clerk's representative is required when the Derson
requestinq the openinq of the decedent's safe-deposit box is a
gualified person.

(dl Testamentarv Instrument in Box. -- If the safe-deDosit box
contains anv writinq that appears to be a will, codicil' or anv
other instrument of a testamentarv nature, then the Clerk of
suoerior court or the qualified person shall fife the instrument
in the office of the clerk of superior court.

(e) Release of Contents. -- Except as provided in subsection
(d) for testamentarv instruments, the institution ,sha1l not
release anv contents of the'safe-deposit box to anvone other than
a qualified person.

(ft No Tax Waiver Reguired. -- Notwithstandinq the orovisions
in G.S. 105-24(a), no tax waiver is reguired for the release of
the contents of the decedent's safe-deposit box."

Section 2. G.S. 105-24(b)' (c)' and (e) are repealed.
Section 3. This act becomes effective October Lt 1.998'

and applies to estates of decedents who die on or after that
date.
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EXPLANATION OF TEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 10:
D ecedent's S afe- dep osit B ox

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Martha Walston, Staff Attorney
DATE: April 30,1998
SPONSOR:

This proposal abolishes the requirement of the presence of the clerk of superior
court when a request is made to open a decedent's safe deposit box, if the person
making the request is a person who possesses letters of authority signed by the
clerk of superior court or if the person is a lessee or cotenant of the safe-deposit
box. In such situations no inventory and tax waiver would be required before
the contents of the box are released to a person possessing the letter of authority
or who is a lessee or cotenant of the box.

Current Law
When a person dies and that person had access to a safe-deposit box, the box is
sealed and may not be opened by the institution renting the box except in the
presence of all three of the following:

(a) personal representative, family member, or cotenant of the box.
(b) representative of the institution renting the safe-deposit box.
(c) the clerk of superior court of the county where the box is located.

The clerk must inventory the contents of the safe-deposit box and send a copy of
the inventory to the Department of Revenue and to the personal representative
of the estate. The clerk will also retain a copy of the inventory for the estate file
in the Clerk's office. When the Department of Revenue receives its copy of the
inventory, the Department will send a release to the bank so that the contents of
the box may be removed by the personal representative. If the safe deposit box
contains assets that do not belong to the decedent, then the Clerk will inventory
these assets showing that they are in the name of others or that they are marked
belonging to another. The only items that may be removed from the box at the
time of the inventory are the decedent's will and any life insurance policies on
the decedent's life. The Clerk must file the will in the Clerk's office.

Proposal
The proposal repeals the subsections in G.S. 105-24 regarding the opening of a
decedent's safe-deposit box and the inventory and release of its contents. The
proposal also clarifies that no tax waiver is required before the contents are
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released to a qualified person. The proposal then creates a new statute in
Chapter 28A, Administration of Decedents' Estates. This new statute no longer
requires the presence of the clerk and an inventory of the contents of a decedent's
safe-deposit box when the person requesting that the box be opened is a
qualified person. A qualified person is one who possesses letters of authority
signed by the clerk of superior court or who is a lessee or cotenant of the safe-
deposit box. A letter of authority is defined as the following:

(1) letters of administration - this names an administrator to
administer the estate of a person who died without a will.
(2) letters testamentary - this names an executor to administer the
estate of a person who died with a will.
(3) an affidavit of collection of personal property - this affidavit is
issued to an heir or creditor of a decedent when the estate is a small
estate (personal property not exceeding $1.0,000). If the surviving
spouse is the sole beneficiary, then the estate may contain personal
property not exceeding $20,000.
(4) order of summary administration - this order is issued when a
surviving spouse is the sole devisee or heir of the decedent
(5) letter signed by the clerk designating a person to receive the
decedent's contents of the safe-deposit box.

The proposal requires that a qualified person or the clerk, if the person
requesting that the safe-deposit box be opened is not a qualified person, file any
testamentary instrument found in the box with the Clerk's office. The contents of
the box may only be released to a qualified person, except that the will may be
released to either the clerk or a qualified person.

The clerks of superior court support this proposal because they do not have
sufficient staff to carry out the inventory of decedents' safe-deposit boxes in a
timely manner. [r some of the larger counties, heirs are having to wait weeks
before a clerk can inventory the decedent's boxes. The Department of Revenue
also supports the abolishment of tax waivers for safe-deposit boxes.
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LEGISI,ATI\IE PROPOSAL 11
98-RBZ-32 ( 3.1 )

(TErS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT READY rOR TNTRODUCTTON)
18-MAY-98 16:36:32

Short Title: Property Tax Matters. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Representatives Neely, Brawley, Cansler, Capps, Gtay,
Hill, Ramsey, and C. Wilson.

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITI,ED
2 AN ACT TO CLARIFY WHO CAN REPRESENT A TAXPAYER BEFORE THE COUNTY

3 BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, TO CLARIFY THAT A HEARING BEFORE THE

4 pROpERTy TAX COMMISSTON rS DE NOVO, AND TO ALLOW A COUNTY TO

5 PRORATE PROPERTY TAXES ON A MOTOR VEHICLE WHEN THE OWNER

6 SURRENDERS THE VEHICLE'S LICENSE PLATE.
7 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
8 Section l. G.S. LO5-322 is amended by adding a new
9 section to read:

L0 "lIL Representation. -- Notwithstandinq G.S. 84-2.1r a person
11 mav represent a taxpaver before the board of equalization and
12 review if the taxpaver qives the person written authorization to
13 act on the taxpaver's behalf in the rnatter beinq heard bv the
14 board. The board of countv commissioners mav adopt a resolution
15 that uniformlv sets forth the form the written authorization must
16 take. "
L7 Section 2. G.S. L05-290(a) reads as rewritten:
L8 "(a) Duty to Hear Appealso -- In its capacity as the State
19 board of equalization and review, the Property Tax Commission
20 shatt hear and adjudicate appeals from boards of county
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1 commissioners and from county boards of equalization and review
2 as provided in this section.
3 the Commission are hearinqs de novo. Failure of a taxpaver to
4 present factual or leqal arquments to a board of egualization and
5 review shall not preiudice the taxpaver in subseguent proceedinqs
6rt
7 Section 3. G.S. L05-330.5(c) reads as rewritten:
8 ,,( c ) If the o$rner of a classif ied motor vehicle listed
9 pursuant to G.S. 105-330.3(a)(1.) either transfers the motor

10 vehicle to a new owner or moves out of state and reqisters the
Ll. vehicle in another iurisdiction, and the owner surrenders the
L2 registration plates from the listed vehicle to the Division of
13 Motor Vehieles and ats tshe datse ef surrender ene er mere full
14 ealendar menths renains in tshe listsed vehiele's tsars yeart
15 Vehicles, then the owner may apply for a release or refund of
16 taxes on the vehicle for tle eg, full calendar months remaining
17 @ in the vehicle's tax vear after the date of
L8 surrender. To apply for a release or refundr the owner must
19 present to the county tax collector within L20 days after
20 surrendering the plates the receipt received from the Division of
2L Motor Vehicles accepting surrender of the registration plates.
22 The county tax collector shall then multiply the amount of the
23 taxes for the tax year on the vehicle by a fraction, the
24 denominator of which is L2 and the numerator of which is the
25 number of full calendar months rernaining in the vehicle's tax
26 year after the date of surrender of the registration plates. The

27 product of the rnultiplication is the amount of taxes to be
28 released or refunded. If the taxes have not been paid at the date
29 of application, the county tax collector shall make a release of
30 the prorated taxes and credit the owner's tax notice with the
31 amount of the release. If the taxes have been paid at the date of
32 application, the county tax collector shall direct an order for a
33 refund of the prorated taxes to the county finance officer' and
34 the finance officer shall issue a refund to the vehicle owner. "
35 Section 4. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 11:
PROPERry TA)( MATTERS

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Cindy Avrette, Committee Counsel
DATE: May 18, L998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal 11 contains the Committee's recommendations on a
couple of different property tax matters. It clarifies two issues concerning
property tax appeals that have long been assumed and it amends the property
tax law concerning the taxation of motor vehicles:

o Section L provides that a taxpayer may authoize any person the
taxpayer chooses to represent the taxpayer at property tax appeals
before the county board of equalization and review. Ir response to
concerns voiced at the last meeting, the proposal gives boards of
county commissioners the ability to specify the form the authorization
must take.

o Section 2 provides that appeals heard and adjudicated by the Property
Tax Commission are considered "hearings de novo", meaning that the
hearing is not limited to the record of the county board of equalization
and review.

r Section 3 allows counties to prorate taxes on motor vehicles when the
owner surrenders the registration plates to the Division of Motor
Vehicles because the owner has moved to a different state and
registered the vehicle in another jurisdiction.

The Department of Revenue has asked the Revenue Laws Study
Committee to clarify the issue of who may represent a taxpayer before the board
of equalization and review because there is some question as to whether or not a
board of equalization and review is a quasi-judicial body. If the board is a quasi-
judicial body, then only attomeys may represent taxpayers before it.

The county board of equalization and review is the first body to which a
taxpayer may appeal local property tax listings and appraisals. The board of
equalization and review is composed of the members of the board of county
commissioners unless the board of commissioners appoints a special board of
equalization and review by resolution. The board of equalization and review has
the following duties:
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o To list, appraise, and assess any property that has been
omitted from the tax lists.

o To correct all errors in the names of persons and in the
description of properties subject to taxation.

o To increase or decrease the appraised value of property
that has been listed and appraised at a figure that is
below or above the appraisal conducted 6y the county.

. To hear taxpayer appeals concerning a property's
valuation or taxation and to adopt an order reducing,
increasing, or confirming the appraisal appealed or
listing or removing from the tax lists the property whose
omission or listing has been appealed.

A decision of a board of equalization and review may be appealed to the
Property Tax Commission. Only the taxpayer or an attorney representing the
taxpayer may appear before the Property Tax Commission because of a law
change made in 1995. In 1995, the General Assembly expanded the "practice of
law" to include "...the preparation and filing of petitions for use in any court,
including administrative tribunals and other judicial or quasi-judicial bodies, ...".
Under the law, it is unlawful for any person, other than an active member of the
Bar of the State of North Carolina, tb practice law in North Carolina. In L996, the
State Bar issued an advisory opinion to the Property Tax Commission in which it
determined that the Commission was a quasi-judicial body. Therefore, only
licensed attorneys can represent taxpayers before the Commission.

The Property Tax Commission asked the State Bar whether a professional
representative not licensed to practice law in North Carolina could appear before
a county board of equalization and review concerning property valuation
appeals. The State Bar concluded that if a county board of equalization and
review is considered a quasi-judicial body, then such conduct would constitute
the practice of law and could only be undertaken by a licensed attorney. Because
a board of equalization and review does make findings of fact, some would
argue that it is a quasi-judicial body.

Traditionally, this level of appeal has been less formal than appeals made
to the Property Tax Commission. The Department would like to maintain this
atmosphere of informality and cooperation because appeals resolved at the local
level are far less costly in both money and time than appeals brought to the
Property Tax Commission. Rather than debate the issue as to whether or not the
board of equalization and review is a quasi-judicial body, this proposal seeks to
retain the current practice: a taxpayer may give authorize anyone the taxpayer
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chooses to represent the taxpayer before the local board of equalization and
review.

To protect the taxpayer, the legislation provides that the authorization the
taxpayer gives to the person who will represent the taxpayer must be in writing.
Some counties have experienced multiple appeals brought forth by tax
consultants on behalf of taxpayers without the taxpayers' knowledge. It further
provides that the failure of a taxpayer to present factual or legal arguments to a
board of equalization and review does not prevent the taxpayer from raising
those issues to the Property Tax Commission.

Ln1993, counties began taxing motor vehicles that are registered with the
Division of Motor Vehicles on a revolving, year-round basis. Under this system,
the taxpayer receives a tax notice a couple of months after the registration is
obtained or renewed and the taxes are due within four months after the
registration was obtained or renewed. If the taxes remain unpaid for more than
four months after they become due, the county places a block of the vehicle's
registration with DMV. DMV will then refuse to renew the vehicle's registration
the following year unless the taxpayer obtains a receipt showing that the
previous year's taxes have been paid.

In some cases, taxpayers move out of state during this time period.
Therefore, the "block" on the vehicle's registration does not impact them. In most
instances, the taxpayer is willing to pay the taxes on the part of the tax year that
the vehicle was registered in North Carolina. In order to obtain part of the tax
liability, some counties prorate the amount of taxes due. This proposal gives
counties the specific authority to release or refund the taxes on a motor vehicle
when the taxpayer surrenders the vehicle's registration plate to the DMV because
the taxpayer has moved out of state and registered the vehicle in another
jurisdiction. The taxpayer may apply for a release or refund of taxes on the
vehicle for any full calendar months remaining in the vehicle's tax year after the
date of surrender.
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(THrS rS A DRAfr AND rS NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Sa1es Tax Changes. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives HilI, Brawley, Cansler, Cappsr Gray,
Neely, Ramsey, and C. Wilson.

Referred to:
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A BILL TO BE ENTTTLED
AN ACT TO RAISE THE SALES TAX QUARTERLY THRESHOLD AND TO REPEAL

THE ANNUAL WHOLESALE SALES TAX LICENSE.
The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 105-164.16(b) reads as rewritten:
"(b) General Reporting Periodso -- Returns of taxpayers who

are required by this subsection to report on a monthly or
quarterly basis are due within 15 days after the end of each
monthly or quarterly period. Returns of taxpayers who are
required to report on a semirnonthly basis are due within 10 days
after the end of each semimonthly period.

A taxpayer who is consistently liable for less than si-f€f
W one hundred dollars ($100.00) a month in State
and local sales and use taxes Rdy, with the approval of the
Secretary, file a return on a quarterly basis. A taxpayer who is
consistentty liable for at least twenty thousand dollars
($20,000) a month in State and local sales and use taxes shall'
when directed to do so by the Secretary, file a return on a
semimonthly basis. AII other taxpayers shall file a return on a
monthly basis. Quarterly reporting periods end on the last day of
March, June, September, and December; monthly reporting periods
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1 end on the last day of the month; and semimonthly reporting
2 periods end on the 15th of each month and the last day of each
3 month.
4 The Secretary shall monitor the amount of tax remitted by a
5 taxpayer and shall direct a taxpayer who consistently remits at
6 least twenty thousand dollars ($20r000) each month to file a
7 return on a semimonthly basis. In determining the amount of tax
8 due from a taxpayer for a reporting period the Secretary shall
9 consider the total amount due from all places of business owned

1.0 or operated by the same person as the amount due from that
11 person.
L2 A taxpayer who is directed to remit sales and use taxes on a
1.3 sernimonthly basis but who is unable to gather the information
L4 required to submit a complete return for either the first
15 reporting period or both the first and second semimonthly
16 reporting periods ildy, upon written authorization by the
L7 Secretary, file an estimated return for that first reporting
18 period or both periods on the basis prescribed by the Secretary.
19 Once a taxpayer is authorized to file an estimated return for the
20 first period or both periods, the taxpayer may continue to file
2L an estimated return for the first or both periods until the
22 Secretary, by written notification, revokes the taxpayer's
23 authorization to do so. When filing a return for the second
24 semimonthly reporting period, a taxpayer who files an estimated
25 return for the first period but not both periods shall remit the
26 amount of tax due for both the first and second reporting
27 periods, less the amount he the taxpaver remitted with hi'e the
28 estimated return.
29 A taxpayer who files an estirnated return for both periods is
30 considered to have been granted an extension for both the first
31 and second reporting periods. Notwithstanding G.S. 105-164.L9' if
32 a taxpayer who files an estimated return for both periods files a
33 reconciling return for those periods within ten days of the due
34 date of the return for the second period and any underpayment of
35 estimated taxes remitted with the reconciting return is less than
36 ten percent (1Ot) of the amount of taxes due for both the first
37 and second reporting periodsr Do interest shall be charged.
38 Otherwise, a taxpayer who files an estimated return for both
39 periods shall be charged interest at the statutory rate from the
40 due date of the return for the first reporting period to the date
4L the reconciling return is filed. "
42 Section 2. Part 2 of Division II of Article 5 of
43 Chapter 105 of the General Statutes is repealed.
44 Section 3. G.S. 105-164.4(c) reads as rewritten:
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"(c) Certificate of Reqistration. -- i+
any bnsiness fer whieh a privilege tsax is impesed by this lrtsiele
shall applf fer and ehtsain frem tshe Seeretsary upen payment ef
€iftseen derlars ($15,00) a lieense tse engage in and eenduet tbe

aeeruing tse tshe Stsatse nnder tshis ilrtielei Che persen shall

busi*.ese-
n fieenre issued ia*ing

lieense untsil its beeemes veid er is reveked fer failure tse eefiFly
witsh tshe ^revisiens ef this &rtsiele, n lieen€e issued under tshis
subseetsien tse a persen, etsher tshan a persen whe makes enly
whelesale sales er enly e:tempts salesr beeemes veid ifr fer a

files retsurns shewing ne sales,

market shatl €ensp

Before a person mav enqage in business as a retailer or a
wholesale merchant, the person must obtain a certificate of
reqistration from the Departrnent. To obtain a certificate of
reqistration, a person must reqister with the Department and pay
f ifteen dollars ( $1.5.00 ) .

A certificate of reqistration is valid unless it is revoked for
failure to complv with the piovisions of this Article or becomes
void. A certificate issued to a retailer becomes void if, for a
period of eiqhteen rnonths, the retailer files no returns or files

,t

Section 4. G. S. 1.05-164.6 ( f ) reads as rewritten:
"(f)

eensumptsien in tshis Sts+tse shall aPply f,er and ebtsain frem tshe

engage tn and eenduets tshe busin€ss upen tshe eenditsien tshats tshe
i.g

te engage i+tshe bnsiness, JLlieense issued under tshis subseetsien
shall be a eentsinuing lieense untsil it beeemes veid er is reveked
fer failure Ee €emp
Iieense issued under this subseetsien tse a Persenr egher t'han a

files ne retsurn er files retsurns shewing ne sales.
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Before a person mav enqaqe in business in this State sellinq or
deliverinq tanqible personal propertv for storaqe' use' or
consumption in this State, the person must obtain a certificate
of reqistration from the Department. To obtain a certificate of
reqistration, a person must reoister with the Department and pav
f ifteen dollars ( $1.5.00 ) .

A certificate of reqistration is valid unless it is revoked for
failure to complv with the provisions of this Article or becomes
void. A certificate issued to a retailer becomes void if' for a
oeriod of eiqhteen months, the retailer files no returns or files
returns showinq no sales. rl

Section 5. G. S. 105- L64.4 ( a ) ( 4b ) reads as rewritten:
"(4b) A person who sells tangible personal property

at a €J-ea specialtv market, other than the
person's own household personal property, is
considered a retailer under this Article. A
tax at the general rate of tax is levied on
the sales price of each article sold by the
retailer at the Ef-€e specialtv market. A

a f,lea markets may nets lease er rents tshis sPaee
unless tshe retsailer reqnestsing tse rents er

evidenee ef eenEtlianee' Jt Persen wh+ leases er

reeerds ef, retsailers whe have leased er rentsed
spaee at tshe flea market' Jls used in this
subdivisien, tshe tserm "flea market" means a
p+aee wUere spaee is

prepertfp The term "specialtv market" has the
same meaninq as defined in G.S. 55-250"'

Section 6. G.S. 66-252 reads as rewritten:
"S 66-252. Display and possession of #;rx+ieense-
certificate of reqistration.

(a) When Requiredo -- A person who sells tanqible personal
propertv at a specialtv market, other than the person's own
household personal propertv, is considered a retailer und€r G.S.
105-164.4 and must obtain a certificate of reqistration fron the
Departrnent of Revenue before the person mav enqaqe in busin€ss.
Anitinerantmerchant'mustkeepthemerchant,s#
}i"eense certificate of reqistration conspicuously and prominently
displayed, so as to be visible for inspection by patrons of the
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L itinerant merchant at the places or locations at which the goods
2 are to be sold or offered for sale. A peddler must carry the
3 peddler's retsail sales tsax lieense certificate of reqistration
4 when the peddler offers goods for sale and must produce the
5 }jsens^e certificate upon the request of any customer, State or
6 local revenue agentr of law enforcement agent. A specialty narket
7 vendor must keep the ;ens.e certificate of
g reqistration conspicuously and prominently displayed, so as to be
9 visible for inspection by patrons of the specialty market vendor

10 at the places or locations at which the goods are to be sold or
l.l. offered for sale. A specialty market operator must have its
1"2 retsail sales tsax lieenser certificate of reqistration, if dDY,
L3 available for inspection during all times that the specialty
L4 market is open and must produce it upon the reguest of any
15 customer, State or local revenue agentr or law enforcement agent.
1.6 (b) Compliance. The requirement that, a #
L7 Jfu certificate of reqistration be displayed is satisfied if
18 the vendor displays either of the following:
19 (1) A copy of the Jbs+ certificate.
20 (21 Evidence that the Jjeense certificate has been
2L applied for and the applicable }j'eense reqistration
22 fee has been paid within 30 days before the date
23 the Jj.6ense certificate was required to be
24 displayed. "
25 Section 7. G.S. 66-255 reads as rewritten:
26 "S 66-255. Specialty market registration list-
27 A specialty market operator must maintain a daily registration
28 list of all speciatty market vendors selling or offering goods
29 for sale at the specialty market. The registration list must
30 clearly and legibly show each specialty market vendor's name,
31 permanent address, and ie*
32 certificate of reqistration number. The specialty market operator
gg must require each specialty market vendor to exhibit a valid
34 retsail sales tsax lieense certificate of reqistration for visual
35 inspection by the specialty market, operator at the time of
36 registration, and must require each specialty market vendor to
37 keep the e certificate of reqistration
38 conspicuously and prominently displayed, so as to be visible for
39 inspection by patrons of the specialty market vendor at the
40 places or locations at which the goods are offered for sale. Each
41. daily registration list maintained pursuant to this section must
42 be retained by the specialty market operator for no less than two
43 years and must at any tirne be made available upon request to any
44 law enforcement officer. "
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Section 8. G.S. 66-257 reads as re$tritten:
"S 65-257. Misdemeanor violations.

(a) Class 1 Misdemeanorso -- A person who does any of the
following commits a CIass 1 misdemeanor:

(1) Fails to keep a record of new merchandise and fails
to produce a record or an affidavit pursuant to
G.S. 66-254.

(21 Falsifies a record of new merchandise required by
G.S. 66-254.

(b) class 2 Misdemeanors A person who does any of the
following conmits a CIass 2 misdemeanor:

( 1) T.f the person is an itinerant merchant
specialty market vendor, fails to display the
retsail sales €ax lieense certificate of
g.igtration as required by G. S . 66-252 .

(21 If the person is a specialty market operator, fails
to maintain the daily registration list as required
by G.S. 66-255.

( I ) If the person is a peddler or an itinerant
merchant, fails to obtain the permission of the
property owner as required by G.S. 66-25L-
If the person is a peddler or a specialty market
operator, fails to produce the #
}isense certificate of reqistration as required by
G.S. 56-252.
Fails to provide name, address, or identification
upon request as required by G.S. 66-253 or provides
false information in response to the request.

(21

(3)

(4) Knowingty gives false information when registering
pursuant to G.S. 66-255.

33 (d) Defenseo -- Whenever satisfactory evidence is presented in
34 any court of the fact that permission to use property was not
35disp1ayedasrequiredbyG.S.66-251orthata#
36 }isense certificate of reqistration was not displayed or produced
37 as required by G.S. 66-252, the person charged may not be found
38 guilty of that violation if the person produces in court a valid
39 permission or a valid certificate of
40 reqistration, respectively, that had been issued prior to the
4L time the person was charged. "
42 Section 9. Section 1 of this act becomes effective
43 January 1, 1999. Sections 2 through 8 of this act become
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2

effective July
when it becomes

I, 1.998.
Iaw.

The remainder of this act is effective
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EXPTANATION OF BILI TEGISLATIVE PROPOS AL\22
Sales Tax Changes

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Cindy Avrette, Committee Counsel
DATE: May 18,1998
SPONSOR:

The Department of Revenue requested that the Revenue Laws Study
Committee consider this proposal. It makes three changes to the sales tax
statutes:

o It raises the sales tax quarterly threshold from 950 to $100.
o It repeals the annual wholesale sales tax license.
o It changes the name of the retail sales tax license to certificate of

registration.

Under current law, taxpayers that are liable for less than $50.00 a month in
State and local sales and use taxes may file returns and remit the sales and use
taxes owed on a quarterly basis. Taxpayers that are consistently liable for at least
$20,000 a month in State and local sales and use taxes must file returns and remit
taxes on a semi-monthly basis. All other taxpayers must file returns and remit
taxes on a monthly basis.

Section 1 of the proposal increases the sales tax quarterly threshold from
$50 to $100. This change means that approximately 10,000 taxpayers that are
now filing monthly sales and use tax returns will be able to file quarterly returns.
The change will reduce the number of returns currently being filed by one-third.
The threshold was last increased in 1991 from $25 to $50. This section becomes
effective ]anuary 'J.,1999. This change in the law will mean that approximately $2
million that would have been collected in fiscal year 1998-99 will not be collected
until fiscal year 1999-00 because two months of collections are shifted into the
t999-00 fiscal year.

Under current law, a wholesale merchant must obtain both a wholesale
sales tax license and a certificate of registration, referred to in the stafute as a
retail sales tax license. The information necessary to obtain both of these licenses
is the same. The wholesale sales tax license is an annual license that costs $25.
The certificate of registration needs to be acquired only once and it costs $15.
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Section 2 of the proposal repeals the wholesale sales tax license. Part 2 of
Division II of Article 5 of Chapter L05 of the General Statutes contains one statute
and that statute imposes an annual privilege license tax of $25 on wholesale
merchants. The Department does not need the information from this license
because the wholesale merchant has already provided the Deparhtrent with the
information it needs on the certificate of registration. The tax is also expensive
to collect and document and it is a nuisance tax for wholesale businesses to
report and pay.

The statute being repealed contains a couple of other provisions that are
also duplicated by other statutes in the Sales and Use Tax Article. G.S. 105-1.64.25
requires wholesale merchants to retain a duplicate copy of each bill of sale for a
period of at least three years. G.S. 105-164.26 establishes the presumption that all
gross receipts of a wholesale merchant are considered taxable unless the
merchant obtains a certificate of resale from the purchaser. If the merchant does
not obtain a certificate of resale from the purchaser, then the purchase is taxable
at the rate established by the Sales and Use Tax Article.

Section 3 rewrites the law to clarify that both wholesale merchants and
retailers must obtain a certificate of registration before beginning business.
Although the statute refers to the certificate as a "retail sales tax license", it must
be obtained by both wholesale merchants and retailers because a privilege tax is
imposed on both of them under the sales and use tax article.

The section also changes the name of the license to a "certificate of
registration" because that more accurately reflects the nature of the document. It
also corresponds to the name it is most commonly known as in the business
communif: a "Merchant's Certificate of Registration". Unlike the annual
wholesale sales tax license, the certificate of registration needs to be obtained
only once. It is valid unless it is revoked because the retailer or wholesale
merchant fails to comply with the sales and use tax law. In the case of a retailer,
the certificate becomes void if the retailer does not make any sales for a period of
18 months. If the certificate is revoked or becomes void, the retailer or wholesale
merchant must register with the Department and obtain a new certificate of
registration before engaging in business.

Sections 4 through 8 of the bill make conforming changes in the sales and
use tax statutes and in the Article 32 of Chapter 66 of the General Statutes, which
Soverns peddlers, itinerant merchants, ild specialty markets. The changes made
in sections 2 through 8 of the proposal become effective july 1, 1998.
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DATE: January 22,1998

TO: Revenue Laws Studv Commission

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Sales Tax Changes

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

FY 1998-99 Fy 1999.00 Fy 2000-01 Fy 200t-A2 Fy 2002-03

REVENUES
General Fund
Wholesale License ($1,250,000) ($1,250,000) ($1,250,000) ($1,250,000) ($1,250,000)
Threshold (2,000,000)

Net Change ($3,250,000) ($1,250,000) ($1,250,000) ($l,zso,ooo) ($1,250,000)

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue

EFFECTM DATE: Section I (Wholesale License) and Sections 2 and 3 (Certificate of Registration)
are effective July 1, 1998. Section 4 (Sales Tax Threshold) is effective January l,1999.

BILL SUMMARY: This act repeals the $25 wholesale license tax. The bill also increases the
quarterly filing threshold for sales tax from $50 to $100.
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ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

Wholesale License
Section I of the bill repeals the annual $25 wholesale license. The Department of Revenue
reports $1.25 million in revenue from this tax each year. Since the Director of the Sales Tax
Division projects little or no growth in wholesale license revenues, this memo assumes a flat
growth rate for this license.

Filine Threshold
Taxpayers that are liable for less than $50 in sales and use tax remit this tax to the Department of
Revenue on a quarterly basis. Section 3 of this bill raises the filing threshold from $50 to $100
beginning January 1,1999. After analyzing sales and use tax collections and the number of
accounts by tax bracket, the Department of Revenue's Tax Research Division estimates that this
will affect 10,000 taxpayers and will shift $2 million in collections from FY 1998-99 ta 1999-00.
There is no actual loss of income, but on a cash flow basis there will be $2 million less to spend
on the FY 1998-99 budget.

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS :

For discussion purposes, if the sales tax filing threshold were increased to $250, the one-time
cash flow loss would be $6 million. For a $500 filing threshold, the one-time loss would be $16
million.

When asked if the Department could reduce clerical staff due to a reduction in the number of
wholesale forms processed, the answer was no. The Director of the Sales Tax Division responded
that the staff would be reassigned to other tasks. The Appropriations Committee may want to
review staffing needs if this bill is approved.
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LBGISI,ATI\TE PROPOSAL 13
98-RBXZ-33 ( 3.31 )

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT REN)y FOR INTRODUCTTON)
18-MAY-98 11 204t32

Short Title: Criminal Provisions for Tax Violations. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Dalton, Cochrane, Kerr, Hartsell, Hoyle, and
Webster.

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO ENHANCE THE CRTMINAL PROVTSIONS FOR rAx VTOLATIONS.
3 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
4 Section 1.. G.S. 105-236(7) reads as rewritten:
5 " ( 7 ) Atternpt to Evade or Def eat Tax. Any person
6 who willfully attemptsr of, any person who aids
7 or abets any person to attempt in any manner
8 to evade or defeat a tax or its payment'
9 shall, in addition to other penalties provided

LO by law, be guilty of a
Lt
L2 @@"
L3 Section 2. G.S. 105-236(9a) reads as rewritten:
14 "(9a) Aid or Assistance. Any person, pursuant to
1.5 or in connection with the revenue laws, who

L6 willfully aids, assists in, procures'
L7 counsels, or advises the preparation,
L8 presentationr or filing of a return'
L9 affidavit, claim, or any other document that
20 the person knows is fraudulent or false as to
2L any rnaterial matter, whether or not the

Ds
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

falsity or fraud is with the knowledge or
consent of the person authorized or required
to present or file the return, affidavit,
claim, or other document, shall be guilty of a

Class H

.Icfg*-"
Section 3. This act becomes effective November L, 1.998.
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 13:
Criminal Prooisions for Tax Violations

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Cindy Avrette, Committee Counsel
DATE: May L8, 1,998

SPONSOR:

Prior to 1995, a person who willfully attempted to evade paying the
amount of tax due, or who willfully helped another taxpayer attempt to evade
paying the amount of tax due, could be punished by an active prison sentence, a

monetary fine, or both. Effective lanuary 1,1995, however, a person who
commits these crimes may only be punished by a monetary fine. hr some cases,
the amount of tax money due is quite large. In others, the deception is egregious.
Some of the people charged with these crimes are charged with them repeatedly.

The Criminal Investigations Division of the Department of Revenue does
not believe the current level of punishment is sufficient to deter many would-be
tax evaders. For this reason, the Division asked the Committee to consider
changing the classification of these two crimes from a Class I felony to a Class H
felony so that a sentencing judge would have the discretion to sentence
defendants to active time if the circumstances justify such a punishment.
Sections L and 2 of the proposal change the nature of the offense for attempting
to evade a tax and for attempting to help another evade a tax from a Class I
felony to a Class H felony. As Class I felonies, a sentencing judge is limited to
imposing a fine for these violations unless the person has been convicted of the
crime several times. As Class H felonies, a sentencing judge may not only
impose a fine for these offenses, but also an active sentence for first time
offenders if it is justified. Unless otherwise stated, the amount of the fine is left to
the discretion of the court. In order to give a sentencing judge more latitude, the
proposal also deletes the monetary constraint placed on a sentencing judge by
the tax statutes.
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DATE: April20, 1998

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Jim Mills
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Criminal Provisions for Tax Violations

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes ( ) No (X) No Estimate Available ( )

No fiscal impact - increase penalty to evade or defeat tax or assist with evasion

FY 1998-99 FY 1999-00 FY2000-01 FY2001-02 FY2002-03

REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

POSITIONS:

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue; Department of Correction; Judicial

Department

EFFECTM DATE: November 1, 1998

BILL STIMMARY: This bill increases the penalty for attempting to evade or defeat tax from a
Class I felony to Class H (G.S. 105-236(7) and 9(a)).



ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

Department of Correction

According to the Sentencing and Policy Advisory Commission, in 1996-97 there were only two
convictions for attempting to evade or defeat a tax and one conviction for aid or assistance in
doing so. Therefore it is estimated there would be no fiscal impact on the prison population.
For example, if there were ten convictions it is estimated that only 3 inmates would be added to
the system.

Judicial Department

Increases in criminal penalty bills or new crimes can increase court time and personnel costs. For
example in this bill, an increase in punishment for attempting to evade or defeat a tax could make
some defendants more likely to request a jury trial, thus increasing court time and costs.
However, the number of offenses and convictions for the current Class I felonies are so few that
any fiscal impact on the court system is unlikely.

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS: None
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LEGISI,ATI\TE PROPOSAL 14
98-RBXZ-31(1.1)

(THIS IS A DRAFT AIID rS NOT READy FOR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Amendments to the Revenue Laws. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Senators Hoyle, Cochrane, Dalton, Kerr, Hartsell, and
Webster.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO MAKE THE REVENUE ACT PENALTIES UNIFORIT{, TO DELETE

oBsoLETE AND INEFFECTM PENALTIES, AND TO GrVE NONPROFTT

ENTITIES THREE YEARS TO FILE APPIJICATIONS FOR REFUND OF TAXES

PAID.
The General Assenrlcly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 105-15 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-16. tfhen tax must be Paid.

AJJ-+axes Taxes imposed by this Article are due within nine
months after the death of the decedent.
ats tshe deatsh ef tshe tsestsatserr intestsatser grantserr dener: er
venderi if net paid wj.tshin nine mentshs frem datse e€ deatsh ef the

latser ef tshe datse ef dea€h ef, tshe tsestsatserr intsestsatser grantserr
dener er vender, er frem tshe qualifieatsien ef tshe eneeuter er
adrninistsratser, tshen and irr- sueh ease a penaltlr ef, tsen Per eentsum

I
2
3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
t2
L3
t4
15 105-241,1(i), tse be eenFutsed frem tshe expiratsien ef ni*e mentshs

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22 ( lO?) upen tshe ameunE ef tsaxes remaining due and unpaid shall be

frem tshe datse ef €he deaEh ef, sueh tsestsatserr intsestsatser grantserr
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1 added: Previded furtsher, tshats tshe penalty ef tsen Per eentsum

2 (lot) herein inpesed may be remitstsed by Ehe Seeretsary ef Revenue
g ..t n ea6e ef unavei
4

5 au.Gheriged, in ease e€ pretsraeted litsigatsien er etsher deley in
5 setstslement, net, atstsributsable tse laehes ef tshe Party liable fer tshe

7 tax, te remit aII er any pertsien ef tshe intseresf eharges ae6ruing
g u,nder tshis sehedule, witsh respeets tse se mueh ef tshe estsatse as waE

9 invelved in sueh litsigatsien er etsher unaveidable eause ef delaf'
1o
11
L2
13
1.4

15
t6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

€&lgqgl-tt
Section 2. G.S. LO5-22 reads as rewritten:

"5105-22. Duties of clerks of superior court.
The clerk of the suPerior court te

must obtain from asf an executor or administrator, dt the time of
the qualification of s{r€b the executor or administrator, the
address of the personal representative qualifying, the names and
addresses of the heirs-at-1aw, legatees, distributees, devisees,
etc. r ds far as practical, the approximate value and character of
the property or estate, both real and personal, the relationship
of the heirs-at-1aw, legatees, devisees, etc., to the decedents,
and forward the same to the Secretary of Revenue on or before the
tenth day of each month. The clerk shall make no report of a

death if no inheritance tax return is required to be filed for
the decedent,s estate under G.S. 105-23 because the estate meets

therequirementsofsubsection(b)ofthatsection.3n##g

Section 3. G.S. 105-29 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-29. Uniform valuatj.on.

When fiting an inheritance tax return, the personal
representative of an estate must report as the value of the
estate the value that is reported on an estate tax return filed
for the estate under the Code. If the federal government does not
correct or otherwise determine the value of an estate reported on

an estate tax return, the Secretary may determine the value based
on evidence of any kind that becomes available to the Secretary

corrects or otherwise determines the
on an estate tax return, the personal

29 sueh menthl'. repertss as required b" tshis seetsien shall be liable
39 tse a penaltsy in the sum ef ene hundred dellars ($100'00) te be
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44

from any source.
If the federal government

value of an estate reported
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representative must, within two years after being notified of the
correction or final determination by the federal government, file
an inheritance tax return with the Secretary reflecting the
corrected or determined value. The Secretary must adopt the value
as corrected or determined by the federal government for federal
estate tax purposes. The Secretary shall assess and collect any
additional tax due on the transfer of property in the estate as
provided in Article 9 of this Chapter and shall refund any
overpayment of tax as provided in Article 9 of this Chapter. A
personal representative who fails to report a federal correction
or determination is subjeets €e tshe penaltsies in G,S' l€5-235 and
forfeits the right of the estate to any refund due by reason of
the determination. "

Sect,ion 4. G.S. 105-109 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-109. jeense.. Obtainino
license and pavinq tax.

(a) When Tax Due. -- AIt State Iicense taxes under this
Article or schedule, unless otherwise provided for, shall be due
and payable annually on or before the first day of July of each
year, or at the date of engaging in such business, trade,
employment and,/or professionr or doing the act.

(b) License Required. -- Before a person mav enoaqe in a
business, trade, or profession for which a license is required
under this Article, the person must be licensed bv the Department
pursuant to G.S. 105-104. A license must be displaved
conspicuouslv at the location of the licensed business, trad€, or
profession. inlre

aftser tshe e.rpiratsien ef a lieense previeusll' issuedr wit'heuts
ebtsaining a new lieense, rre er its shall be guiltsy er a Glass I

in'+"'.*+t

sanre was due and payable, and sueh addit'ienal, t'a* shall be
assesseC, by tshe Seeretsary- ef, Revenue and Paid witsh Ehe SEatse
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1 impair the'ebtigatsten tse preeure a lieerse in advanee er medifY
2 any ef the pains an4 penalEies fe= failnre tse de se'
3

4 tshe eeuntsies ef the State under autherity ef tshis &rtsiele in tshe

5 same sranner and te tshe same extsents as tshey apPly te tsaxes leYied
6 by$e-s'tete-
7 (c)
g e:cerF+t se any privifege
9

L0
11

13
t4
15
16
L7
18
19

tz
eentsi nuedr sueh ^ersenr f irmr er eerperat'ien shall Pay an

s'tsatse lieen.e tax whieh was due and payable at the eemmeneenent
ef tshe business, tsrade, empleyme{rt er p*:efessi.enr er deing tshe

20
2L
22
23
24
2s
26
27
28
29 tsheretse, npen demard, tshe Seeretsary ef Revenue shall eertsifY tshe

30 same tse the sherif+ ef the eeuntsy in whieh sueb delin9uents IiYeE
rr
gz

Seeretary e+ Reve+ue and paid r*itsh tshe Stsatse lieens€ tax and

(d) Penalties. -- The Ities in G.S. 105-236 aPPIv to this
Article. The mav collect a tax due r this Articl
in arnr manner allowed under article 9 of this Chapter.4€--an'f

sball swear euts a warrants fer the vielatsien ef the Previsiens ef

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

33

lieense under tshis nrtsiele wi€heuts sueh Stsatse lieenser he er it

IIrEi€-Ie' addiEirna

(e) Local License Taxes o -- The 1t and collection
isions of this section lv to taxes levied counties of

the State under the authority o:! this Article in the sane manner

and tc, the same extent as thev applv to taxes levied bv thq
Sta@ons of this section for the collection of
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delinquent license taxes seeJ+ apply to license taxes levied by
the cities and towns of this State under authority of this
Articler or any other provision of law, in the same manner and to
the same extent as they appty to taxes levied by the Sta't+.+nc
eenneies ef Ehis Statse: Previde& tshe mnnieiPal ef,fiee;r eharged

Section 5. G. S. 105-1'10 is repealed.
Section 6. G.S. 105-L12 is repealed.
Section 7. G.S. 105-1L3.3(b) reads as rewritten:

" (b) Administration
Article 9 of this Chapter applies to this Article. I++t)er€€+

shalL be added te Ehe Eax due in an ameunts eqnal tse fif,t{ Pereents
,,

section 8. G.s. L05-1.13.87 reads as rewritten3
"S L05-113.87. Refund for excise tax paid on sacramental wine.

(a) Refund Allowedo -- A person who purchases wine for the
purpose stated in G.S. 188-1.03(8) may obtain a refund from the
Secretary for the amount of the excise tax levied under this
Article. The Secretary shalt make refunds annually.

(b) Application. An applicant for a refund authorized by
this section shall file a written request with the Secretary for
the refund due for the prior calendar year on or before April 15.

The Secretary may by rule prescribe what information and records
shall be supplied by the applicant to qualify for the refund. No

refund may be made
vears after the date it is due.

,t

Section 9. G.S. 105-130.6 reads as rewritten:
',5105-130.6. Subsidiary and affiliated corporations.

The net income of a corporation doing business in this State
rgj.eb that is a parent, ssb+i4'ie,ry subsidiarv, or affiliate of
another corporation shall be determined by eliminating aIl
payments to or charges by a the parent, srUsi^+iq subsidiqrv' or
affiliated corporation in excess of fair compensation in all
intercompany transactions of any kind whatsoever. If the
Secretary finds as a fact that a report by

fQ latseg- tshan- required i+ subseetsie$ (b) shall be aeeePtsed by tshe

31 Seeret,ary buts shall be subjeets tse tshe fellewing latse Penaltiesg
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Bewers vesaa i ie*- @"
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€{r€h a corporation does not disclose the true earnings of €rr€b
the corporation on its business carried on in this State, the
Secretary may require tha*-eu^eh the corporation to f ile a

consolidated return of the entire operations of the parent
corporation and of its subsidiaries and affiliates, including its
own operations and i@ income. The Secretarv shall
determine the true amount of net income earned by €{r€b the
corporation in this in- State. The combined
net income of €{r€b the corporation and of its parentt
s*rbsj,Ai^a*:j,e.e subsidiaries, and affitiates shall be apportioned to
this State by use of the applicabte apportionment formula
required to be used by s^ueb the corporation under G.S. 105-130.4.
fn sueb eases tshere shal] be ineluded The return shall include in
the apportionment formula the property, paryreJJs pavrolls' and
sales of all corporations for which the return is made. For the
purposes of this section, a corporation M is
considered a subsidiary of another corporation @

when, directlY or indirectlY' it is
subject to control by €l*€b the other corporation by stock
ownership, interlocking directors, or by any other means

whatsoever exercised by the same or associated financial
interests, whether saeb the control is direct or through one or
more subsidiary, affiliated, or controlled €erperatienst and a

corporations. A corporation M is considered an

attifiate of another corporation when both are directly or
indirectty controlled by the same parent corporation or by the
same or associated financial interests by stock ownership,
interlocking directors, or by any other means whatsoever, whether
€{r€b the control be direct or through one or more subsidiary,
ai€+fiet€d af f iliated, or controlled corporations. Upen-*eE4
finding by Ehe Seeretsary ef Revenuer The Secretarv mav resuire a

t$e consolidated return al*Aeti-s€C-by under this section mal&.l3e

reg$i*:€d reqardless of whether the parent or controlling
corporation or interests or its subsidiaries or affiliates, other
than the taxpayer, are or are not doing business in this State'

If s{r€h a consolidated return js required anC bv this sectign
is not filed within 60 days after Cenand'r it is demanded' said
parent? subsid$ry e
the penaltsy Previded ilr tshis a€-ts fer failure tse fi.le retsurn

preyisiens ef c-s, lo5-^35sha}IaPPl then the corpora!'ion is
subiect to the penalties provided in G.S. 105-230 and G.S' 105-
236.

Page 170 98-RBXZ-31.
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I Su€h The parent, suS+id.ia*y subsidiarv, or af f iliated
2 corporation s&eJ+ must incorporate in its return required under
3 this section sueh infermatsien as tshe Seeretsary ef Revenue maY

4 reasenably require fer tshe detserminatsien ef information needed to
5 determine the net income taxable under this gi+i-+i.en'r Part, and
5 €&€J+ must furnish €u€b any additional information {r.e the
7 Secretary ir+ reguires. If the return does
8 not contain the information therej* required or €{r€h' the
9 additional information resuested is not furnished within 30 days

LO after A-gmandz it iq demanded, the corporation W
11 tse a penaltsy e€ ene hundred dellars ($100'00) fer eaeh daY'E
L2 #-aCCi,ti.e* is subiect to the penS-tV- penalties
13 provided in eqsrJ€€*:-3{L G.s. 105-230 and G.S. 105-236.
14 If the Secretary finds that the determination of the income of
L5 a parent, s+rbsi4iary subsidiary, or affiliated corporation under
16aconsolidatedreturn@wi1lproduceagreater
L7 or lesser figure than the amount of income earned in this State,
l.g h€ the Secretarv may readjust the determination by reasonable
19 methods of computation to make it conform to the amount of income
20 earned in this Stagere+if State. If the corporation contends
ZL the figure produced is greater than the earnings in this State'
22 it g'baJJ must file with the Secretarv within 30 days after notice
23 of sueh deEernrinatsi.en, €ile ritsh tshe Seeretsary the determination
24 a statement of its objections and of an alternative method of
zs
25 *=qu;i+lelandtshe determination. The Secretary s.heJ+ must
27 consider the €€mg} statement in determining the income earned in
28 this State. The findings and

29 conclusions of the Secretary shall be presumed to be correct and

30 shall not be set aside unless shown to be plainly wfOll$.rl
31 Section 10. G. S. 105-163.8 reads as rewritten:
92',S 105-163.8. Liability of withholding @
33 aqents.
ga (a) Wi.thhefding A A withholding agent who withholds
35 the proper amount of income taxes under this Article and pays the
36 withheld amount to the Secretary is not liab1e to any person for
37 the amount paid. A withholding agent who fails to withhold the
38 proper amount of income taxes or pay the amount withheld to the
39 Secretary is liable for the amount of tax not withheld or not
40 paid. A withholding agent who fails to withhold the amount of
4L income taxes required by this Article or who fails to pay

42 withheld taxes by the due date for paying the taxes is subject to
43 the penalties provided in Article 9 of this chapter.

98-RBXZ-31. Page 1.7 L
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9

L0
11
L2
13
L4

,,

section 11. G.S. 105-163.15(a) reads as rewrittens
,'(a) In the case of any underpayment of the estimated tax by

an individual,
[rEiefe { fer Ehe Ea the Secretarv sha}l assess a

penaltv in an amount determined by applying the applicable annual
rate established under G.s. 105-24L.1(i) to the amount of the
underpayment for the period of the underpayment' "

section 12. G. s. 105-164. 1.4 (d) reads as rewritten:
"(d) fensJ"ti.es--fer Late applicationso --

Refunds applied for more than three years after the due date are
barred. "

section 1.3. G.s. LO5-228.2(i) reads as rewritten:

Article g of this Chapter apply to this Article"'

',S 105-230. Charter suspended for failure to report.
If a corporation or a limited liability company fails to file

any report or return or to pay any tax or fee required by this
subchapter for 90 days after it is due, the secretary shall
inform the secretary of state of this failure. The secretary of
State shall suspend the articles of incorporation, articles of
organization, or certificate of authority, as appropriate, of the
coiporation or limited tiability company. The Secqetarv of St?te
shalI irnmediatelv notify by mail eve domestic or forei

15 {b) and (e} abeve are snbjeets tse the f,ellewing penaltsies fer latse

1.6

L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

aetien brenghts fer the eelleetsien ef sueh tsax' The provisions of

Section L4. G.S. 105-230 reads as rewritten:

while sueh tsax remains unpai.C,' JIII p-cvi.siens ef laws f er

corooration or linited riabili! nv of the su sion. The

chises conferred upon the corporation
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L or limited liability company by the articles of incorporation,
2 the articles of organization, or the certificate of authority
3 terminate upon suspension. Anv act performed or attempted to be
4 perforrned durinq the period of suspension is invalid and of no
5 effect.
6 every demestsre er f,erei.gn eerperatsie+ er limitsed &iabilitsy
T isn-"
I Section 15. G.S. 105-231 is repealed.
9 Section 1.6. G.S. 105-236 reads as rewritten:

L0 "S 105-236. Penalties.
lL Penalties assessed bv the Secretarv under this Subchapter are
1.2 assessed as an additional tax. Except, as otherwise provided by
L3 law, and subject to the provisions of G.S. L05-237, the following
14 penalties shall be applicable:
15 (1) Penalty for Bad Checkso -- When the bank upon which
16 any uncertified check tendered to the Department of
L7 Revenue in payrnent of any obligation due to the
LB Department returns the check because. of
L9 insufficient funds or the nonexistence of an
20 account of the drawer, the Secretarv shall assess
2L # a penaltv equal to ten percent
22 (lot) of the check shall be imposed, subject to a
23 minimum of one dollar (51.00) and a maximum of one
24 thousand dollars ($1.,000). This penalty does not
25 apply if the secretary finds that, when the check
26 was presented for payment, the drawer of the check
27 had sufficient funds in an account at a financial
28 institution in this state to pay the check and, by
29 inadvertence, the drawer of the check failed to
30 draw the check on the account that had sufficient
3L funds. The @ penaltv imposed may not
32 be waived or diminished by the Secretary.
33 ( la) Penalty for Bad ELectronic Funds Transfero -- When

34 an electronic funds transfer cannot be completed
35 due to insufficient funds or the nonexistence of an
36 account of the transferor, the Secretary shall
37 assess a penalty equal to ten percent (10t) of the
38 amount of the transfer, subject to a minimum of one
39 dollar ($1.00) and a maximum of one thousand
40 dollars ($11000). This penalty may be waived by the
41 Secretary in accordance with G.S. L05-237.
42 ( lb) Making Payment in wrong Form. For making a
43 payment of tax in a form other than the form
44 required by the seCretary pursuant to G.s. 105-

98-RBXZ-3 L Page 173
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24L(al, the Secretary shall assess a penalty equal
to f ive percent ( 5t ) of the amount of t'he tax'
subject to a minimum of one dollar ($1.00) and a
maximum of one thousand dollars (S1r000). This
penalty may be waived by the Secretary in
accordance with G.s. L05-237.

(21 Failure to Obtain a Licenseo -- For failure to
obtain a license before engaging in a business'
trade or profession for which a license is
required,
the Secretarv shall assess a penaltv equal to five
percent (58) of the amount prescribed for the
license per month or fraction thereof until paid'
whieh addits{enal tax shall nets not to exceed
twenty-five percent (252) of the amount so
prescribed, but in any event shall not be less than
five dollars ( $5.00 ) .

(3) Failure to FiIe Return In case of failure to
f ile any return on the date prese+iUed-J'be*3€g'r
{As*rmineg it is due, determined with regard to
any extension of time for is
shewn tshets th+ failure ie elue tse reasenable eaucet
filinq, there shall be added to the amount required
to be shown as tax on the return, as a penaltyt
five percent (5t) of the amount of the tax if the
failure is for not more than one month, with an
additional five percent (58) for each additional
month, or fraction thereof, during which the
failure continues, not exceeding twenty-five
percent (252) in the aggregate, or five dollars
($5.00), whichever is the greater.

(4) Failure to Pay Tax When Due. In the case of
failure to pay any tax when due, without intent to
evade the tax, tshere shall be an additienal tsa*r as
a@r---+C the Secretarv shall assess a penaltv
equal to ten percent (10t) of the tax; provided'
that €{r€h the penalty shall in no event be less
than five dollars ($5.00). This penalty does not
apply in any of the following circumstances:
a. When the amount of tax shown as due on an

amended return is paid when the return is
filed.

b. When a tax due but not shown on a return is
assessed by the Secret'ary and is paid within

Page 174 98-RBXZ-31
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30 days after the date of the proposed notice
of assessment of the tax.

(5) Negligence.
d. u€€ka€€€- Findinq of Neqliqence. For

negligent failure to comply with any of the
provisions to which this Article appliesr or
rules issued pursuant thereto, without intent
to defraud, tshere shall be assessedr as a

the Secretarv
gball assess a penaltv egual to ten percent
(LOt) of the deficiency due to the negligence.

b. Large i#i"+iens:f- Deficiencv. -- I*
rf a taxPaYer

understates

aEry eedainatien ef Eheser and tshe eedained
tax liabilitv bv

twenty-f ive percent (252 ) or more, e*--gtre+e
the

Secretarv shall assess a penaltv equal to
twenty-five percent (252) of the deficiency'

ineene" means gress ineeme as defined in

M
+

Eales and use tancesr i€ a tsa*Payer understsates

(25?) er-mere as a resr*Its ef ene er mere ef

shatl be tswentsy-fi{e Pereents (25?) ef the
t€t€J-d€gi"et€n^ry
J-

sales, gress reeeiPtssr er gress
purelases-

L Overstaternents ef, e*esEltsiens er
C.eCueti.en^h

3-
t€#

No @ Double Penaltv. -- t+€ If a

penalty is assessed under subdivision (6) of

98-RBXZ-31
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e.

this section, no additional penalty for
negligence shall be assessed with respect to
the same a^e+i^+i^enefl deficiencv.
Inheritance and Gift Tax Deficiencies. -- This
subdivision does not applv to inheritance and
qift tax deficiencies that are the result of
valuation understatements .

(5a) Misuse of Certificate of Resale. For misuse of a

certificate of resale by a purchaser, the secretary
shall assess a Pend't+t-e€
penaltv esual to two hundred fifty dollars
($2s0-oo)-

(5b) Road Tax Understatement If a motor carrier
understates its }iability for the road tax imposed
by Article 368 of this Chapter by twenty-five
percent (252) or more, the Secretary shall assess
the motor carrier a penalty in an amount equal to
two times the amount of the deficiency.

(6) Fraudo -- If there is a deficiency or delinquency
in payment of any tax because of fraud with intent
to evade the tax, tshere shall be assessedr as a

the Secretarv shall
assess a penaltv equal to fifty percent (50t) of
the total deficiency.

(?) Attempt to Evade or Defeat Tax. Any person who

wiltfully attempts, or any person who aids or abets
any person to attempt in any manner to evade or
defeat a tax or its payment, shall, in addition to
other penalties provided by law, be guilty of a

Class I felony which may include a fine up to
twenty-five thousand dollars ($ZSr000) .

(8) Willful Failure to Collect, Withhold, or Pay Over
Tax. Any person required to collect, withhold,
account for, and pay over any tax who willfully
fails to collect or truthfully account for and pay
over the tax shal}, in addition to other penalties
provided by law, be guitty of a Class 1

misdemeanor. Notwithstanding any other provision of
Iaw, no prosecution for a violation brought under
this subdivision shalt be barred before the
expiration of three years after the date of the
violation.

(9) WillfuL Failure to FiIe Return, supply Information,
or Pay Tax. Any person required to pay any taxt
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to make a return, to keep any records, or to supply
any information, who willfully fails to pay the
tax, make the return, keep'the records t ot supply
the information, at the time or times required by
law, or rules issued pursuant thereto, shall, in
addition to other penalties provided by law, be
guilty of a Class L rnisdemeanor. Notwithstanding
any other provision of law, no prosecution for a
violation brought under this subdivision shall be
barred before the expiration of three years after
the date of the violation.

(9a) Aid or Assistance. -- Any person, pursuant to or in
connection with the revenue laws, who willfully
aids, assists in, procures' counsels, or advises
the preparation, presentation r ot filing of a
return, affidavit, claim, or any other document
that the person knows is fraudulent or false as to
any material matter, whether or not the falsity or
fraud is with the knowledge or consent of the
person authorized or reguired to present or file
the return' affidavit, cIaim, or other document,
shall be guilty of a Class I felony which may

include a fine up to ten thousand dollars
($10,000).

(10) Failure to FiIe Informational Returnso --
€1. iP--cr+

is due tse be filed, tshere shall be assessed as
a tsaN againsts the delinquents five dellars
($5'00) per mentsh er fraetsien tshereef ef tshe

delinqueneyr tshis Penaltsyr heweverr in tshe

aggregatse nets tse exeeed tswentsy-five dellars
($25'00). When assessed agaj*rst a fidueiaryt

when its is a Partsnership as de€ined nnder

Revenue Serviee\
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t b.
2

3 wages, dividendsT rentss' er interest paid te
4 ehag persen, tshere shall be assessed as a tsarc

5 a Penaltsy ef ene dellar ($l'00) fer eaeh
6 stsatsemerle nets filed en tsimer tshe aggregatse ef
7 tshe penaltsies fer eaeh tsarE year nets tse e*eeed
g ene hnndred dellars ($100,00)r and in additsien
9

10
11. The

L2 Secretarv mav reguest a person who fails to
L3 file timelv statements of pavment to another
1.4

15 rents, or interest paid to that person to file
L6 the statements bv a certain date. If the
L7 payer fails to file the statements wj'tshin*hi'e
18 eis+ bv that date, the amounts claimed on
1.9 payer, s income tax return as deductions f or
20 salaries and wages, or rents or interest shall
2L be disallowed to the extent that the payer
22failedtocomplywiththeSecretary'srequest
23 with resPect to the statements.
24 c. For failure to file an informational return
25 required by Article 36C or 36D of this Chapter
26 by the date the return is due, there shall be
27 assessed a€---a-+a* a penalty of fifty dollars
2g ($s0.00).
29 (11) Any violation of subchapter I, v, or VIII of this
30 chapter or of Article 3 of chapter 1.19 of the
3L General Statutes is considered an act conmitted in
32 part at the office of the Secretary in Raleigh. The

33 certificate of the Secretary that a tax has not
34 been paid, a return has not been filedr or
35 information has not been suppliedr dS required by
36 law, is prima facie evidence that the tax has not
37 been paid, the return has not been filedr or the
38 information has not been supplied.
39 (12) Repealed by Session Laws l'991'r c' 45, s' 27,
40 ef fective APril 22, l'991' - "
4L Section L7. G.S. 1.05-24L.2(c) reads as rewritten:
42 "(c) Frivolous Petitions. Upon receipt of a petition
43 requesting administrative review as provided in the preceding
44 subsection, the Tax Review Board shall examine the petition and
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the records and other data transmitted by the Secretary
pertaining to the matter for which review is sought, and if it
@ appeal:s from €{rcb the records and data that the
petition is frivolous or filed for the purpose of delay' the Tax
Review Board shall dismiss the petition f or rsri€{^t+nC, ii*
-dditsien, is autsherisedr in its diseretsienr Ee i'mpese a Peneltlr

fiaSi:S+y- rev:!q"
Section 18. G.S. L05-244 is repealed.
Section 1.9. G.S. 1.05-253 reads as rewritten:

"S 105-253. Personal fiability ef effieersr Cnrsteesr er
when certain taxes not renitted-

(a) Any officer, trusteer of receiver of any corporation
required to file a report with the Secretary e€-SelrenlJe who has
custody of funds of the corporation and who allows the funds to
be paid out or distributed to the stockholders of the corporation
without having rernitted to the Secretary eJ-*er:earre any State
taxes that are due s&+IlJe is personatly liable for the payment
of the

tax.
(b) Each responsible €€sporF€.t^e officer is personally and

individuatty liable for all of the following:
(1) All sales and use taxes collected by a corporation

or a limited Iiabilitv companv upon its taxable
ien- transactions.

(21 AlI sales and use taxes due upon taxable
transactions of t$3 a corporation or a limited
Iiabilitv companv but upon which +hee'95:pe*a$.ilcn it
Ftitaa to collect the tax, but only if the
r+s€rens.iU:.e+*giee+ person knew, or in the exercise
of reasonable care should have known, that the tax
was not being collected.

(3) All taxes due from the a corporation or a limited
Iiabilitv companv pursuant to the provisions of
eiticles 36c and 36D of Subchapter v of this
chapter and all taxes payable under those Articles
by the-eespera*js+ it to a supplier for remittance
to this State or another state.

taxes required to be withheld fron thel-u ALlAll income taxes required to be wltnnelo lrom Ene

of 1o of a corporation o{--e--I!nited
liabilitv companv.
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L The liability of the responsible €'erpera.t"e officer is satisfied
2 upon timely remittance of the tax by the €erP€ret'i€n- corporation
3 or the limited liabilitv conpany. If the tax remains unpaid blt
a@afteritisdueandpayable'theSecretarymay
5 assess the tax aqa.in"sgr aqainst and collect the tax fr€*r from
6 any responsible €€r-pere.t"e officer in accordance with the
7 procedures in this Article for assessing and collecting tax from
8 a taxpayer. As used in this section, the term "responsible
9 eerpera.te officer" i+eJ=uCes means the president and the

LO treasurer of ttse--eerpeemtie* a corporation, the manaqer of a
1.1 limited liability companv, and any
rz
13 eerpera.tisn- officer of a corporation or member of a limited
L4 liabilitv companv who has a dutv to deduct, account for' or Dav
L5 taxes listed in this subsection. Any penalties that may be
L6 imposed under G.S. 1.05-236 and that apply to a deficiency slaJt
12 also apply to a€+ an assessment made under this section. The
18 provisions of this Article apply to an assessment made under this
19 section to the extent they are not inconsistent with this
20 section.
2L The period of limitations for assessing a responsible €€rp€'r€.t€
22 officer for unpaid taxes under this section s'na:':-err+i+e expires
23 one year after the expiration of the period of limitations for
24 assessment against the ee+e*a.gien- corporation or limited
25 Iiability conpanv.
26 (c) Repealed by Session Laws 1.991 (Regular Session, L9921 , c.
27 L007, s. 15. "
28 Section 20. G.s. 105-449.45(d) reads as rewritten:
29 ''(d) penalties. -- A motor carrier that fails to file a report
30 under this section by the required date is subject to a penalty
31 of
32 t,e ene hundred dellars ($100,00) fer a subsequents failure' fiftv
33 dollars ($50.00)."
34 Section 21.. G.S. L05-449.L08 is amended by adding a new

35 subsection to read:
36 ',(d) t,ate Application. -- A refund applied for more than three
37 years after the date the refund is due is barred."
38 Section 22' G.S. 105-449.109 is repealed.
39 Section 23. This act becomes effective July L' 1998.
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EXPLANATION OF BILL LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 14:
Amendments to the Reuenue Lauts

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Cindy Avrette, Committee Counsel
DATE: May 1.8, 1998
SPONSOR:

G.S. 105-237 gives the Secretary the authority to waive or reduce all
penalties imposed under the tax laws, except the penalty for bad checks. In
practice, the authority to waive or reduce penalties is delegated to approximately
55 individuals who are in the collection field offices and the audit department
located in Raleigh. The Department of Revenue has a penalty policy that these
employees must follow to ensure consistent treatment among taxpayers. The
Department of Revenue is currently revising its penalty guidelines. As part of
the review process, the Department looked at all of the penalty provisions ih
Chapter 105. Based upon its review of the penalty provisions, the Deparknent of
Revenue requests that the Revenue Laws Study Committee consider the changes
made by this proposal. A section by section analysis follows:

Section
1

Explanation
Modernizes the statute that determines when inheritance taxes
are due. It conforms the penalties for late payment with the
general penalty provisions in G.S. 105-235: 5% failure to file
penalty and a 10% failure to pay penalty. It also conforms the
waiver provision in the inheritance tax statutes with the general
rule of G.S. 105-237: the Secretary may waive penalties, but not
interest.
Removes the $100 penalty that may be assessed against a superior
court clerk who fails to file the required monthly reports of death.
The penalty is enforceable by a court action. The Departrnent
does not enforce this penalty. If a clerk does not perform the
necessary duties, the Department contacts the Administrative
Office of the Courts.

2
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Section
3

4

Explanation
This statute applies to a personal representative who fails to
report federal changes in the value of an estate. This section
removes the reference to 105-236 because there is not an
appropriate penalty in that section. Besides, the estate is already
subject to failure to file retum and failure to pay tax when due
penalties.
Modernizes and streamlines the statute by removing redundant
provisions. Lrcorporates the provisions of G.S. 105-112 so that all
of the provisions concerning the need to obtain a privilege license
are in one statute. It also conforms the penalty provisions with
G.S. 105-236. By conforming to the penalty provisions of G.S.
105-236, it removes the Class L misdemea.nor criminal penalty for
operating without a license.
Repeals a statute relating to the criminal provision that is deleted
in Section 4 of the bill.
Removes the penalty for failing to display the privilege license in
a conspicuous place. The remaining provisions have been
incorporated into G.S. 105-109.
This statute addresses the failure to pay tobacco products tax
when due. The statute conforms the penalty with Article 9. The
current failure to pay tobacco products tax when due penalty is
50% of the amount of tax due. By conforming with Article 9, the
penalty amount will be 10% of the amount of tax due.
Provides that a refund of the excise tax paid on sacramental wine
is barred if filed more than 3 years after the due date. The current
law provides a reduction of the amount refunded for late
applications and that the refund is barred after 6 months.
This statute concerns the penalties that may be assessed against a

coqporation that fails to file a consolidated return when
applicable. This section deletes a reference to a penalty provided
"in this act" because one does not exist. It clarifies that Article 9
penalties, as well as dissolution under G.S. 105-230, are the
appropriate remedies.
This section removes a provision that is moved to G.S. 105-?53,
contained in section 18 of the proposal. The provision is moved
so that all of the penalty provisions are contained in one statute.
Specifies that the additional tax is imposed as a penalty. The
Secretary has the ability to waive penalties under G.S. 105-237.

7

8

10

LL
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Section
12

13

1,4

Explanation
Provides that a refund of sales tax paid is barred if filed more
than 3 years after its due date.
Provides that Article 9 penalties will apply.
This statute provides that a corporation or a LLC's article of
incolporation or certificate of authorig may be suspended if the
taxpayer does not pay a tax due or file a report when due. This
section adds a provision currently contained in G.S. 105-231
because most of G.S. 105-23L is repealed in section L4 of the
proposal.
Repeals the statute and moves the relevant provisions to G.S. 105-
230,in section L3 of this proposal. This statute provides a penalty
for exercising functions after the suspension of a corporation's
articles of incorporation or a LLC's certificate of authority. The
penalty of $100 to $1,000 is recoverable in an action brought in
Superior Court. The Department does not enforce this penalty.
The suspension or the articles or certificate is severe by itself.
This statute is the statute that contains most of the revenue law
penalties. This section includes a statement that clarifies that
penalties assessed by the Secretary are assessed as additional
taxes. This language conforms with the definition of "tax"
contained in G.S. 105-228.90: "[T]he term "tax" and "additional
tax" include penalties and interest as well as the principal
amount." In some statutes, the term "additional tax" is used
instead of the term "penalty". This statement clarifies that the
additional tax is a penalty, and as such may be waived by the
Secretary under G.S. L05-237. Although this does not allow the
taxpayer to deduct the penalty on the federal income tax retum, it
does ensure the taxpayer that the fulI administrative and judicial
remedies applicable to tax assessments are applicable to
assessments of tax penalties. This section also makes several
substantive changes:
o Provides a uniform penalty for all tax deficiencies that exceed

25% of the tax liability. The generall0"/o negligence penalty
applies to all taxes. The large tax deficiency language
specifies that it does not apply to inheritance and gift tax
deficiencies that are the result of valuation understatements.

15
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Section
1,6

2A

19

17

18

2l

Explanation
r It deletes the penalty for failing to file parhrership and

fiduciary informational returns for two reasons: the
Department does not assess penalties against these fiduciaries
and second, the Department does not generally assess a
penalty that is less than $30 because it costs more to assess
than it is worth.

o It deletes the penalty for failing to file timely statements of
payments to another person with respect to wages, dividends,
rents, or interest paid because the penalty amount is an
ineffective deterrent and the Revenue Laws Study Committee
voted to repeal the penalty rather than increase it.

Deletes the $100 penalty that the Tax Review Board may impose
for frivolous petitions because it is not used. The dismissal of the
petition appears to be sufficient "punishment".
Repeals the statute that allows the Secretary of Revenue to ask the
Attorney General's office to bring a court action for an injunction
restraining a co{poration or public utility from doing business
until its retum is filed and the tax is paid. The Department uses
the grant of authority under G.S. 105-230 when necessary; it does
not use the provisions of this statute.
Expands the statute concerning the personal liability of corporate
officers who fail to remit certain taxes when due to include the
manager and managing members of a LLC. The taxes addressed
by this statute are sales and use taxes, motor fuel taxes, and
income tax withholding taxes.
Provides that a motor carrier that fails to file a time$ report is
subject to a $50 penalty. This section deletes the words "up to"
and the higher penalty for subsequent failures. This change
reflects current Department practice since it imposes a flat
penalty $50.
Provides that an application for a motor fuel tax refund is barred
if submitted more than 3 years after it is due.
Repeals the statute conceming a reduction or denial of a late
motor fuel tax refund application. The provision is incorporated
into G.S. 105-449.I08 in Section 20 of this bill.
Provides that this act becomes effective |uly t,1998.

t9
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DATE: February 24,1998

TO: Revenue Laws Studv Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Make Revenue Act Penalties Uniform

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes ( ) No ( ) No Estimate Available (X)

FY 1998-99 FY 1999-00 FY 2000-01 FY 2001-02 FY 2002-03

REVENUES

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Department of Revenue

EFFECTM DATE: This act becomes effective July 1, 1998.

BILL SUMMARY: The bill gives uniformity and simplicity to a number of penalties imposed
by the Department of Revenue.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY: This bill uses GS lO5 - 236 as the standard for
penalties charged by the Department of Revenue. A number of technical or clarifying changes are

made in the bill to bring uniformity to a list of penalties imposed by the Department. Some
penalties are deleted because they are not used by the Department of Revenue, such as the
penalty on the clerks of Superior Court in Section 5. However, in the attempt for uniformity,
some sections of the bill may create a small revenue impact. Sections 7 and 11 have higher
penalties than the previous statute and may create a revenue gain. Section 9 lowers the penalty on
the tobacco products tax and thus should produce a decrease in revenue. Unfortunately, no
estimate can be made because the Department does not collect data on these penalties.
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TEGISI,ATTVE PROPOSAL 15
98-RBZ-15.0 (3.1)

THIS IS A DRAFT AIID IS NOT READY TOR INTRODUCIION
1.5: 12:04 18-MAY-98

Short Title: Readjust Cities Receipts Tax Share. ( Pubtic )

Sponsors: SenatOrs Cochrane, Dalton, Kerr, Hartsell, Hoy1e, and
Webster.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO FURTHER ADJUST THE SHARE CERTAIN CITIES RECEIVE FROM

THE STATE GROSS RECEIPTS TAX.
The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1.. G.S. 105-116.1 reads as rewritten:
',S 105-116.1. Distribution of gross receipts taxes to cities.

(a) Definitions. The following definitions apply in this
section!

(1) Freeze deduction. The amount by which the
percentage distribution amount of a city was
required to be reduced in fiscal year 1995-96 in
determining the amount to distribute to the city.

(21 Percentage distribution amount Three and nine
hundredths percent (3.09t) of the gross receipts
derived by an electric power company, a natural gas
company, a regional natural gas district, and a
telephone company from sales within a city that are
taxable under G.S. 1.05-1.1.6 or G.S. 105-120.

(b) Distribution. The Secretary must distribute to the
cities part of the taxes collected under this Article on electric

1

2
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4
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1 power companies, natural gas companies, regional natural gas
2 districts, and telephone companies. Each city's share for a
3 calendar quarter is the percentage distribution amount for that
4 city for that quarter minus one-fourth of the city's hold-back
5 amount and one-fourth of the city's proportionate share of the
6 annual cost to the Department of administering the distribution.
? The Secretary must make the distribution within 75 days after the
8 end of each calendar quarter.
9 (c) Limited Hold-Harmless Adjustment. The hold-back amount

L0 for a city that, in the 1.995-96 fiscal year, received from gross
11 receipts taxes less than ninety-five percent (95t) of the amount
L2 it received in the L990-91 fiscal year but at leasL sixtv percent
13 (60?) of the anount it received in the 1990-91 fiscal year is the
L4 amount determined by the following calculation:
L5 (1) Adjust the city's 1995-96 distribution by adding
16 the city's freeze deduction to the amount
L7 distributed to the city for that year.
L8 (21 Compare the adjusted L995-96 amount with the city's
19 1990-91. distribution.
20 (3) If the adjusted 1995-96 amount is less than or
2L equal to the city's 1990-91. distribution' the hold-
22 back amount for the city is zero.
23 (4) If the adjusted 1995-96 amount is more than the
24 city's 1990-91 distribution, the hold-back amount
25 for the city is the city's freeze deduction minus
26 the difference between the city's 1990-91
27 distribution and the city's 1995-96 distribution.
28 (cL) Additional tinited Hold-Harmless Adiustment. -- The hold-
29 back amount for a citv that, in the 1995-96 fiscal vear, received
30 from qross receipts taxes less than sixtv percent (50t) of the
31 anount it received in the 1.990-91. fiscal vear is the anount
32 determined bv the followinq calculation:
33 l-l_L Adiust the citv's 1997-98 distribution bv addino
34 the citv's freeze deduction to the amount
35 distributed to the citv for that vear.
36 !2) Compare the adiusted 1.997-98 arnount with the citv's
37 1990-9L distribution.
38 (3) tf the adiusted 1997-98 amount is less than or
39 equal to the citv's 1.990-91 distribution' the hold-
40 back amount for the citv is zero.
4L (4) If the adiusted 1997-98 amount is rnore than the

!

42 citv, s 1990-gL distribut,ion, the hold-back anount
43 folttre citv is the citv's freeze deduction minus
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1 the difference between the citv's 1990-91
2 distribution and the citv's 1997-98 distribution.
3 (d) Allocation of Hold-Harnless Adjustment. The hold-back
4 amount for a city that, in the 1995-96 fiscal yearr received fron
5 gross receipts taxes at least ninety-five percent (958) of the
6 amount it received in the 1.990-91 fiscal year is the amount
7 determined by the following calculation:
g (1) Determine the amount by which the freeze deduction
g is reduced for all cities whose hold-back amount is

1.0 detennined under @ subsections (c) and
11 l_d-L of this section. This amount is the total
L2 hold-harmless adjustment.
L3 (21 Determine the amount of gross receipts taxes that
14 would be distributed for the quarter to cities
15 whose hold-back amount is determined under this
t6 subsection if these cities received their
L7 percentage distribution amount minus one-fourth of
19 their freeze deduction.
i.9 (3) For each city included in the calculation in
20 subdivision (21 of this subsection, determine that
2L city,s percentage share of the amount determined
22 under that subdivision.
23 (4) Add to the city's freeze deduction an amount equal
24 to the city's percentage share under subdivision
25 (3) of this subsection multiplied by the total
26 hold-harmless adjustment- "
27 Section 2. If a city's hotd-back amount calculated
28 under G.S. 105-11.6.1.(d), as enacted by this act, is less than the
29 amount deducted from the city's 1995-96 franchise tax
30 distribution, the Secretary must distribute three times the
3L amount of the difference, Iess any distributions made to the city
32 under Section 5 of S.L. 1997-1.18' to the city by July 15, 1998.
33 This distribution is made to adjust retroactively the city's
34 1995-96 , Lgg6-97 | and L997-98 franchise tax distributions. The

35 amount needed to make the distribution required by this section
36 shall be drawn fron the amount of gross receipts taxes
37 distributed to the cities that do not receive a distribution
38 under this section in proportion to the amount received.
39 Section 3. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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EXPLANATION OF TEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 15:
Readjust Cities Receipts Tax Share

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee
FROM: Cindy Avrette, Committee Counsel
DATE: May 1.8,1998
SPONSOR:

Legislative Proposal 15 makes a further adjustment to the franchise tax
distribution formula for cities. Last session, the General Assembly increased the
amount of State franchise tax that is distributed to 40 cities. The cities whose
distributions were increased were those whose 1995-96 distributions were less
than 95% of their 1990-gl distributions. The act increased the distributions for
these cities by reducing the "hold-back amount" that is deducted from a city's
share. The1997 act applied to distributions made for fiscal year 1995-96 and
subsequent years. The act increased the annual distribution to the affected cities
by a total of $194,M1. The annual distribution to the other 500 cities was reduced
by the same amount, so that the State share of the franchise tax was not reduced.

The State distributes part of the State franchise tax imposed on utilities to
the cities. The franchise taxes that are distributed are the taxes on electricity,
piped natural gas, and telephone service. The State imposes a franchise tax on
these utilities at the rate of 3.22%. The State distributes to cities the amount of tax
collected from service provided inside the cities that equals a tax of 3.O9%. Thus,
the cities receive the majority of these taxes.

The amount to be distributed to a city is reduced by that city's "hold-back"
amount. The "hold-back" amount is the amountby which the city's distribution
of these franchise taxes increased from fiscal year 1990-9L to fiscal year 1994-95.
During this period, the total amount distributed was frozen but the relative share
of each city changed based on the proportion of that city's receipts compared to
the total of all cities'receipts. When the freeze was lifted rn1995-96, a
requirement was imposed to calculate and deduct a "hold-back" amount. The
effect of the deduction of a hold-back amount from the cities'distribution is the
retention by the State of the growth that occurred in the franchise tax base during
the freeze years. The hold-back amount is considered the cities'contribution to
the State budget crisis in the early 1990s.

The "hold-back" amount reduced the amount distributed in fiscal year
1995-96 to some cities below the amount that was distributed to them in 1990-9L.
This occurred to cities that experienced a temporary franchise tax base growth in
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the freeze years (1990-91, through 1994-95) and then a reduction of the base in
t995-96. The hold-back deduction requires these cities to deduct taxes
attributable to growth that is no longer in their tax base.

The purpose of the !997 act was to adjust for this loss of tax base growth by
reducing the hold-back amount. The amount distributed to a city n1995-96 is
compared to the amount diskibuted in 1990-91-. lf the L995-96 amount is less
than95"/" of the 1990-9L amount, the hold-back amount is reduced in accordance
with the formula in the act to the greater of zero or the amount that would have
caused the city's 1995-96 distribution to equal the 1990-9L amount.

TheL997 adjustment has worked for nearly all of the affected cities.
However, in at least one instance, the adjustment using the1995-96 data was not
sufficient to hold a city's loss to a level that does not go below its L990-91
distribution. The only city known to be impacted by this proposal at this time is
the Town of Denton. The reason the adjustment formula enacted last session
did not fully compensate the Town of Denton is because the manufacturing
facility that was the basis of the holdback had not fully closed. This proposal
would allow the adjustment formula for a city that received from gross receipts
tax less than 60% of the amount it received in the I990-9L fiscal year to be based
upon the \997-98 fiscal year instead of the 1995-95 fiscal year.
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BILL NTJMBER:
SHORT TITLE:
SPoNSOR(S):

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
LEGISLATIVE FISCAL ESTIMATE

Proposal #15
Readjust Cities Receipts Tax Share
Revenue Laws Study Committee

FISCAL IMPACT: The enactment of the bill would not affect state General Fund
reyenues or expenditures and would not affect total statewide local revenues. The impact
of the bill would cause a shift in franchise tax revenues between cities that receive the
revenue.

BILL SUMMARY: The 1997 General Assembly enacted legislation that would make an
adjustment to the distribution to cities of the state-collected utility franchise taxes from users
within municipal limits. The adjustment was made to the State "holdback" that is deducted
annually from the earmarked revenues that go to cities. The holdback for each city is based on
the amount of growth in franchise tax collections for each city between the 1990-91 and 1994-95
fiscal year. During the l99l-95 period this growth went to the State as part of the solution to the
$1.2 billion state budget crisis for 1991. Thus, when growth was restored to the distribution base
beginning with 1995-96, the growth amount was converted to a state holdback to ensure that the
State would keep this portion of the state tax (and thus cities would receive all of the future
growth).

The purpose of the 1997 adjustment was to account for the fact that in a small number of small
cities a substantial portion of the growth holdback came from annexations or manufacturing plant
expansions that took place during the holdback period but have since disappeared or been sharply
reduced. The classic example of this situation is the Town of Denton. During the 1991-94
period the town annexed a Burlington Industries plant that subsequently was shutdown. Thus,
under the old formula Denton was being penalized for a State holdback from a manufacturing
facility that no longer existed.

The 1997 remedy was to reduce the State holdback sufficiently to ensure that such cities would in
future years receive at least as much franchise tax distribution as in 1990-91 (prior to the growth
freeze). This adjustment, which is based on a formula applied to the 1995-96fiscal year
distribution, has worked for nearly all of the affected cities. However, for Denton and possibly
one other city the adjustment using 1995-96 data was not sufficient because the manufacturing
facility that was the basis of the holdback had not fully closed.

The proposal would fine-tune the 1997 change by determining which cities received in 1995-96
less than 60Vo of the 1990-91 (pre-freeze) amount. For these cities the adjustment formula
incorporated into the 1997 change would be made on the 1997-98 fiscal year instead of 1995-96.
This change would fully account for the plant closure.
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In addition, the bill contains a provision that make the change retroactive back to the 1995-96,
1996-97, and 1997-98 fiscal years. The retroactive provision would require that any prior
retroactive relief be netted out of the new calculation.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY: Data supplied by the Department of Revenue on
franchise tax distributions to all cities for the fiscal years 1989-90 though 1996-97 was used to
test formula adjustments.

FrscAL RBSEARCH DTVTSTON (733-4910)
PRBPARED BY: Dave Crotts
DATE: April29,1998.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
1997 SESSTON

SESSTON LAW t997-483
SENATE BILL 32

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A
COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED
ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION
CONVERSIONS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.-....TITLE
Section 1. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1997".

****PAI{T XIV.-----REVENUE LAWS STUDY COMMITTEE (S.B. 35 - Kerr;
Cansler)

Section 14.1. Chapter 120 of the General Statutes is amended by adding
a new Article to read:a new



make the laws concise. intelligible. easy to administer. and
eouitable.
Call upon the Department of Revenue to cooperate with it in the

Statens revenue laws.
These powers. which are enumerated by way of illustration. shall be liberally

construqd to provide for the maximum review by the Committee of all revenue law

tl

tion 74 The Revenue Laws Study Committee shall study the
following -?ll"^'

The structure of the franchise tax and the feasibility of removing its
inventory component;
Income tax deductions for health insurance costs of self-employed
individuals (S.B. 971 - Reeves);
Whether tax credits and other forms of economic development
incentives achieve the desired effects and reflect the State's
priorities;
Property tax issues including the assessment and collection of ad
valorem taxes under the Machinery Act (H.8. 514 - McMahan;
S.B. 365 - Rucho); and

5) Etrggtlveness of long-term care tax credit (It.B. 74 - Cansler).
Section 1,4.3. From appropriations to the General Assembly, the

Legislative Services Commission may allocate funds for the expenses of the Revenue
Laws Study Committee under this Part.

G)
g)

(2)

(3)

(4)

PageA-2 Senate Bill 32
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7997 Tax Law Changes

Prepared by Cindy Avrette, Martha H. Harris, and Martha Walston

5.L.1997-5 (Senate Bill33, Senator Cochrane)
AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE

REVENUE LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES.
This act makes numerous technical and clarifying changes to the revenue laws and

related statutes. These changes were reconunended to the 1997 General Assembly by the
Revenue Laws Study Committee. The following table provides a section-by-section analysis of
the proposed changes.

Section Explanation
7 Repeals an obsolete statute that requires gun owners to list their guns for

property taxes. This stafute is not needed because nonbusiness personal
property is exempt from property taxes and the listing requirements for
business personal property are contained in the Machinery Act.

2 Increases the inheritance tax return filing threshold for Class A beneficiaries
from $450,000 to $600,000 to conform to the increased credit enacted rn 1996.
This change became effective ]anuary'l..,1997, and applies to estates of decedents
dying on or after that date.

3 - 4 Correct incorrect cross-references to the North Carolina Building Code and
Building Accessibility Section of the Department of Insurance and modernize
language.

5 Places definitions in alphabetical order and renumbers them. The definition of
"security" was out of order and could not be included in the correct order with-
out renumbering the list of definitions.

6 Deletes the definition of "fiduciary" from the with-holding tax Article because
the term is not used in the Article.

7 Removes improper quotation marks.
8 Restores language that was inadvertenfly deleted in 1996 due to a redlining

error.
9 Corrects a grarnmatical error.
10 Restores the missing word "the".
11 Restores the missing word "or".
12-15 Make it clear that the per gallon motor fuel tax refunds do not apply to the

inspection tax.'1.6 Repeals three obsolete subsections concerning taxes payable by electric
membership corporations for 1965 andl966.

17'18 Make it clear that a motor fuel supplier that sells kerosene is not required to
have a separate license as a kerosene supplier.

19 Makes a conforming change to a cross-reference to a subdivision and
modernizes language.

20 Deletes an improper coruna and modernizes language.



27 Provides a savings clause.
22 Provides that the act became effective when it became law, March2'L,,1997,

5.L.1997-77 (Senate Bill388, Senator Hoyle)
AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE ASSESSMENT OF INTANGIBLES TAX FROM

TAXPAYERS WHO BENEFITED FROM THE TAXABLE PERCENTAGE
DEDUCTION IN THE FORMER INTANGIBLES TAX STATUTE.
On February 10, 1997, the North Carolina Supreme Court held that the taxable

percentage deduction in the North Carolina intangible tax on stock violated the commerce
clause by discriminating against out-of-state companies. The deduction reduced a taxpayer's
liability for the tax in proportion to the amount of business the corporation did in North
Carolina. The court did not order refunds. Instead, it allowed the possibility of curing the
past discrimination by the assessment of intangibles tax on those who did not pay in reliance
on the unconstitutional taxable percentage deduction. Upon the advice of the Attorney
General's Office, the Secretary of Revenue began preparing to assess the intangibles tax on
those who did not pay the tax in reliance on the unconstitutional taxable percentage
deduction.

In response to the Secretary's preparations, the General Assembly ratified this act. This
act directs the Secretary of Revenue to take no action to collect or assess back intangibles tax
for tax years 1990 through1994. In effect, this act foreclosed the possibility of assessments on
those who relied on the taxable percentage deduction. The passage of this act made the State
liable for refunds to those intangibles taxpayers who paid tax on shares of stock and who
protested the payment of the tax within 30 days of payment. The General Assembly enacted
House Bill96, S.L. 1997-318, on July 21.,1997. 5.L.1997-3L8 directs the Secretary of Revenue to
make refunds of the intangibles tax to taxpayers who filed a timely protest.

The General Assembly repealed the intangibles tax in 1995. The potential for the
Deparbnent of Revenue to assess and collect the intangibles tax on those taxpayers who did
not pay intangibles tax prior to L995 in reliance on the unconstitutional taxable percentage
deduction resulted from the North Carolina Supreme Court's decision in the Fulton case. In
1995, the Department estimated that eliminating the taxable deduction in the North Carolina
intangibles tax on stock would generate $55 to $75 million dollars. As a practical matter,
however, it would be difficult for the Departrnent to discover and value taxable shares in those
North Carolina corporations that are not publicly traded because there is no public
information on these holdings.

S.L. 1997 -23 (House Bill 295, Representative Cansler)
AN ACT TO EXEMPT MOST INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY FROM

PROPERTY TAX.
This act exempts from local property taxes all intangible property except leasehold

interests in exempted real property. The act became effective lu,ly 1., 1997, and applies to
taxable years beginning on or after that date. The act is not expected to result in a significant
decrease in local goverrunent property tax revenues.

Intangible personal property has been subject to property taxes for over 100 years. The
property is taxable unless specifically excluded. Although cash and bank deposits have been
excluded from property tax since 1985, it was not until L995 that the General Assembly
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excluded other forms of financial intangibles, such as stocks, bonds, accounts receivable, and
beneficial interest in trusts, from property tax. These financial intangibles were taxed by the
State and the revenues generated by the tax were distributed to local goverrunent units. The
intangibles tax repeal in 1995 repealed the tax on intangible property that was levied by the
State; it did not affect the local goverrunents' power to tax intangible property that had not
been taxed by the State and was not otherwise excluded from local property taxation.

This act exempts most of the remaining forms of intangible personal property, such as
franchise rights, patents, copyrights, trademarks, and goodwill, from property taxation. The
tax situs of a business intangible is generally the location of the company's headquarters. Most
counties have never taxed this type of property even though it was clearly subject to tax. Two
recent developments raised county tax assessors' awareness of this potential revenue source.
First, the Uniform State Abstract for listing business personal property, prepared by the
Department of Revenue, was revised for use beginning in tax year 1997 to include a specific
schedule D for intangible property. The memorandum accompanying the new abstract
advised that the appraisal of intangible property would be a first time endeavor for many
appraisers across the State. At the beginning of the 1997 tax year',23 counties asked taxpayers
to list intangible assets, such as patents, copyrights, secret processes, formulae, goodwill,
trademarks, trade brands, and franchises, on their 1997 business personal property tax form.
Before 7997, only a few counties were listing this type of property. Second, a recent case
before the North Carolina Court of Appeals, Edward Valves, Inc., highlighted both the
potential and the difficulties of taxing intangible personal property. In that case, Wake County
levied a property tax on a set of exclusive engineering drawings. The drawings were valued at
more than $12 million. The court found that the county's methodology for taxing self-created
intangible property was unconstitutional and that it violated the statutory requirement that
property taxes be levied uniformly.

The act also clarifies that the exclusion of intangible property from property tax does not
affect the appraisal of real property or tangible personal property. One of the most commonly
used methods of valuing commercial property is the income approach to value. Under the
income approach, the contribution of intangible assets to a business' income is an inherent part
of the valuation process. The act will allow counties and cities to continue considering
intangible personal property, such as trademarks and goodwill, when they assess other real
property and tangible personal properfy.

The act discourages counties and cities from discovering prior years' taxes on intangible
personal property excluded by this act on or after January't,1997. It does so by reducing the
annual State reimbursement to a county or municipality for the repeal of the intangibles tax on
money, accounts receivable, bonds, stock, and beneficial trust interests by the amount of taxes
collected in that year on intangible property for a year prior to the 1997 tax year.This part of
the act is repealed effective September'1.,2002, because the five-year discovery period will
have expired then.

Lastly, the act seeks to preserve the legislature's authority to classify property for
taxation by providing a non-severability clause in the current software property tax
exemption. If any part of the exemption is ever ruled unconstitutional, then the entire
exemption will be defeated. Consequently, all computer software will be subject to properfy
tax unless the General Assembly acts to re-classify it for exemption. ln 7994, the General
Assembly carefully crafted an across-the-board property tax exemption for all computer
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software other than embedded software and software that is required by generally accepted
accounting principles to be treated as a capital asset. This exemption was the result of a
compromise between the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners and a
taxpayer group called the North Carolina Software Coalition.

S.L. 1997-55 (House Bill 59, Representative Neely)
AN ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE

CODE USED IN DEFINING AND DETERMINING CERTAIN STATE TAX
PROVISIONS.
This act rewrites the definition of the Internal Revenue Code used in State tax statutes to

change the reference date from March 20,1996, to January 
'1,,7997. It was reconunended by the

Revenue Laws Study Committee. Updating the Internal Revenue Code reference makes recent
amendments to the Code applicable to the State to the extent that State tax law previously
tracked federal law. This update generally has the greatest effect on State corporate and
individual income taxes because these taxes are based on federal taxable income and are
therefore closely tied to federal law. The franchise tax, gift tax, highway use tax, inheritance
tax, and insurance company premiums tax also determine some exemptions based on the
provisions of the Code.

Congress made significant changes to the Code in 1995 that will affect federal taxable
income. Because federal taxable income is the starting point for calculating State corporate
and individual income taxes, these federal changes adopted by this act will affect State policies
and revenues. The act is expected to reduce General Fund revenues by approximately $8.5
million inl997-98, $16.8 million in1998-99, $11.5 million in1999-2000, $13 million in 2000-01,
and $L7 million in 2001-02

The federal Small Business Job Protection Act made two tax changes that will affect the
General Fund proportionally more than the other tax changes: the amount of property that
may be expensed under Code section 179 is increased from $17,500 to $25,000 over a period of
5 years and the amount a self-employed person may deduct for health insurance costs is
increased from 30o/o to 80% over a period of 10 years. The Small Business ]ob Protection Act
made major changes to the S Corporation rules, introduced a new type of retirement plan
(SIMPLE), and narrowed the exclusion for punitive damages received on account of personal
injury or sickness. It also created a new adoption credit and exclusion and increased the
amount a nonworking spouse could contribute to an IRA.

The federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act created a pilot test
program for tax-favored medical savings accounts (MSAs) and added two new exceptions to
the 10% penalty for premature withdrawals from IRAs. It provided that costs of long-term
care services and some long-term care insurance premiums will be considered medical
expenses for itemized deduction purposes. The Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act also allowed an income tax exclusion for long-term care benefits to
chronically ill insureds and extended the income tax exclusion for life insurance death benefits
to benefits paid during life to the terminally ill.

This act provides that the federal tax law changes that could increase an individual's or
corporation's North Carolina taxable income for the 1996 tax year will not become effective for
1996 tax years but will instead apply only to taxable years beginning on or after January'J-.,
1997. Under Section 16 of Article 1 of the North Carolina Constitution, the legislature cannot
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pass a law that will retroactively increase the tax liability of any taxpayer. There are a few
provisions in the federal tax law changes that could increase taxable income for the 1996 tax
year. Because this act could not be ratified until after the 1997 General Assembly convened,
theses changes were given a delayed effective date.

Since the State corporate income tax was changed to a percentage of federal taxable
income in 7967, the reference date to the Internal Revenue Code has been updated
periodically. In discussing bills to update the Code reference, the question frequently arises as
to why the statutes refer to the Code on a particular date instead of referring to the Code and
any future amendments to it, thereby eliminating the necessity of bills like this one. The
answer to the question lies in both a policy decision and a potential legal restraint.

First, the policy reason for specifyitrg u particular date is that, in light of the many
changes made in federal tax law from year to year, the State may not want to adopt
automatically federal changes, particularly when these changes result in large revenue
increases or decreases. By pinning references to the Code to a certain date, the State ensures
that it can examine any federal changes before making the changes effective for the State.

Secondly, and more importantly, however, the North Carolina Constitution imposes an
obstacle to a statute that automatically adopts any changes in federal tax law. Section 2(1) of
Article V of the Constitution provides in pertinent part that the "power of taxation ... shall
never be surrendered, suspended, or contracted away." Relying on this provisiory on the
North Carolina court decisions on delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies,
and on an analysis of the few federal cases on this issue, the Attorney General's Office
concluded in a memorandum issued in1977 to the Director of the Tax Research Division of the
Department of Revenue that a "statute which adopts by reference future amendments to the
Internal Revenue Code would ... be invalidated as an unconstitutional delegation of legislative
power."

5.L.1997-60 (Senate Bill98, Senator Kerr)
AN ACT TO IMPROVE THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE MOTOR FUEL

TAX LAWS.
This act makes changes to the method of collecting motor fuel taxes commonly referred

to as 'rtax at the rack", that was enacted by the General Assembly in the 1995 Session and
became effective January 7, 1996. The method bears this name because it imposes the per
gallon excise tax when motor fuel is delivered to a transport truck or railroad tank car by
means of a "rack" at a refinery, terminal, or bulk plant. This act changes the licensing
requirements for exporters and makes several conforming changes as described below.

Section L of the act ensures that the State's motor fuel tax will be considered a
"pass-through" tax, by expressly stating that the tax is collected from the supplier or importer
of the fuel but that the tax becomes part of the cost of the fuel and is consequently paid by the
consumer. This statutory language was added in order to protect the State from a challenge to
its motor fuel tax laws similar to that in the U.S. Supreme Court case of Oklahoma Tax
Commission v. Chickasaw Nation (decided June 1,4, 1995). There the Oklahoma gas tax was
held not to apply to Native American retailers because of tribal sovereign immunity, even
though the tax was collected by the fuel distributor and passed through the chain of
distribution on to the ultimate consumer. The Court emphasized that the Oklahoma statute
imposing this tax did not expressly identify the party that bears the burden of the tax, and
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more importantly, did not contain a pass-through provision requiring distributors and
retailers to pass the tax on to consumers.

Sections 2 and 4 of the act require exporters to be licensed. Under prior law, an exporter
could have been but was not required to be licensed. A licensed exporter paid tax at the
destination state rate, while an unlicensed exporter had to pay tax at the North Carolina rate.
This difference in treatrnent resulted in the unlicensed exporter paying both the North
Carolina tax and the tax of the destination state and then having to apply to North Carolina for
a refund. The requirement under this act, that all exporters be licensed, parallels the existing
requirement that all importers be licensed.

Section 3 of the act makes the following changes to the importer licensing provisions for
a bulk-end user, such as a trucking company:

1. Allows bulk-end users to be bonded importers and thereby buy fuel at an out-of state
terminal that does not precollect the North Carolina motor fuel tax. Prior law
prohibited a bulk-end user from obtaining a bonded importer license.

2. Relieves bulk-end users of the importer licensing requirement if they buy all their
imported fuel at an out-of-state terminal that precollects the North Carolina tax. Prior
law required an occasional importer license in this circumstance. This change
parallels the existing treatment of distributors, i.e., a distributor that imports only
from a terminal that precollects the North Carolina tax is not required to have an
importer license.

Section 5 of the act deletes the requirement that an exporter file a bond. This change was
made because the act requires all exporters to be licensed. The purpose of licensing is
primarily to track cross-border shipments of fuel, and the bonding requirement is not
necessary for this purpose. Prior law required an exporter who chose to be licensed to pay a
bond or provide an irrevocable letter of credit in an amount not less than $2000 or more than
$250,000.

Section 6 of the act deletes all references to unlicensed exporters, since sections 2 and 4 of
the act require all exporters to be licensed.

Section 7 of the act imposes potential liability on an unlicensed exporter for the North
Carolina tax on the fuel exported. If an unlicensed exporter buys fuel, the Departnent of
Revenue can assess tax on the fuel purchased at the North Carolina rate.

Sections 8 and 22 of the act reduce the marking requirements for dyed diesel storage
tanks so that they only apply to a person who is a retailer of dyed diesel fuel or who stores
both dyed fuel and undyed diesel fuel for use by that person or another person. Prior law
required all dyed diesel storage tanks to be labeled "For Nonhighway Use" unless the fuel in
the tank was for home heating, drying crops, or manufacturing and the tank was installed so
that use of the fuel for any other purpose was made improbable.

Section 9 of the act clarifies the tax liability concerning the use of exempt cards and
exempt access codes. A supplier is not liable for any tax due on fuel sold to a distributor or
importer who represented that the fuel would be resold to an exempt govenunental entity but
who did not resell the fuel to a tax-exempt entity. Distributors and importers make this
representation by using a card or access code issued by the supplier when gefting the fuel at
the terminal, and this card or code allows the distributor or importer to buy the fuel tax-free.
If a distributor or importer in this circumstance sells tax-free fuel to a person who is not
exempt, the distributor or importer is liable for any tax due on the fuel. The act also makes
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clear that a supplier that issues a card or code, enabling a person to buy fuel at retail without
being charged the tax already paid on the fuel, has a duty to determine if the person is actually
tax-exempt. A supplier is responsible for any tax due if the person to whom the supplier
issued the card is not an exempt entity.

Section 10 of the act requires an out-of-state bulk-end user that buys fuel at a North
Carolina terminal, as opposed to a bulk plant, to be licensed as a distributor or exporter. This
change accompanies the changes made by Sections 2 and 4 of the act that require all exporters
to be licensed. Unless the bulk-end user falls within the grandfather group of users that can
get distributor licenses, the user will need to be licensed as an exporter.

Section 11 of the act changes the due date of a tax return of an occasional importer from
the first of each month to the third of each month. This change was made at the request of
sellers of racing gasoline who pointed out that if they buy fuel on the last day of a month it is
difficult to prepare the return and send it in the next day. G.S. 105449.66 defines an
"occasional importer" as any of the following that imports motor fuel by any means outside the
terminal transfer system:

1.. A distributor that imports motor fuel on an average basis of no more than once a
month during a calendar year.

2. A bulk'end user that is not a distributor.
3. A distributor that imports motor fuel for use in a race car.
Section 72 of the act deletes references to unlicensed exporters.
Section 13 of the act deletes references to an exporter.
Section '1'4 of the act adds imports to the categories of information contained on a

supplier's return. It does this by replacing references to specific license holders in some places
with the generic reference to "person receiving the fuel" and by adding references to
"importer" in others.

Section 15 of the act allows a supplier to take a deduction on the supplier's return for
taxes paid by the supplier on fuel that was subsequently sold at retail to a person who is
exempt from tax and who used a card issued by the supplier to indicate his or her tax-exempt
status when buying the fuel.

Section '1.6 of the act adds importers to the groups of license holders that must receive
certain information from suppliers and about whom the suppliers must notify the Departrnent
of Revenue.

Section 77 of the act clarifies that anyone who pays tax on fuel that is exempt from tax
can apply for a refund of the tax paid.

Section 18 of the act adds a civil penalty for failure to get an importer confirmation
number. The penalty is the srune as the penalty for transporting motor fuel without a shipping
document or with a false or incomplete document or for delivering motor fuel to a destination
state other than as shown on the document. Prior law contained no penalty.

Section 19 of the act clarifies that the penalty for using dyed diesel or other non-tax-paid
fuel in a highway vehicle applies to all fuel used in the vehicle. Prior law applied the penalty
to fuel used "for highway use". This language could have been construed to mean that a
vehicle that is parked at a rest area or the parking lot of a business and that had dyed diesel in
its tanks was not subject to the penalty, because the fuel was not at that moment being used for
a highway use.

Section 20 of. the act clarifies that failure to pay a tax under the prior motor fuel tax laws
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is to be treated the same as a failure to pay under the revised laws. When tax at the rack was
implemented, the existing motor fuel tax laws were repealed and replaced by the new
provisions. Many assessments for taxes owed under the prior laws have not been paid.

Section 23 of the act requires a retailer or bulk user of alternative fuel that will be the
taxpayer for the fuel to file a bond or irrevocable letter of credit with the Secretary of Revenue.

Section 24 of the act changes when the liability for tax on certain alternative fuel accrues.
The section allows those retailers and users that use the same storage tank foi highway and
nonhighway alternative fuel to pay tax on the highway alternative fuel when it is metered
from the tank. Prior law required taxes on alternative fuel to be paid when the fuel was
delivered to the retailer of the fuel or the bulk user of the fuel. This created a problem when
alternative fuel was used for a dual purpose, since the provider of the fuel did not know how
much fuel would be used for a highway purpose when the fuel was delivered to the retailer or
user.

Section 25 of. the act allows retailers and bulk-end users of alternative fuel to store the
fuel in a tank that holds both highway and nonhighway alternative fuel if the tank has
separate metering devices to measure the fuel that is used for a highway use and fuel that is
used for some other purpose.

All sections of the ac! except three clarifying changes, became effective October '/.,,7997.

The clarifying changes became effective when the act became law (May L6,199n.

S.L. 1997 -77 (House Bill 36, Representative Capps)
AN ACT TO RELIEVE CONSUMERS OF THE REQUIREMENT OF FILING

MONTHLY USE TAX RETURNS.
This act was a reconunendation of the Revenue Laws Study Committee. It establishes an

annual filing period for the payment of use taxes owed by consumers on mail-order purchases.
The annual filing period relieves consumers of the need to file either monthly or quarterly
returns. The act became effective May 15, 7997, and applies to purchases made on or after
|anuary 'I..,1997.

In 799'1., the Departrnent of Revenue began including an annual use tax return (Form
E-554) on the individual income tax booklets. Under the State sales and use tax law, a person
is responsible for paying use tax on their out-of-state purchases. Prior law specified only two
reporting periods - a quarterly period if the tax owed was less than $50.00, and a monthly
period if the tax owed was more. Aiguably, therefore, North Carolina customers of mail-order
catalog companies should have been filing either monthly or quarterly returns.

The act improves the collection of the use tax by minimizing the compliance burden.
Individuals who owe use tax on goods purchased out-of-state for a non-business purpose are
now able to file an annual return. The refurn and the tax are due at the sarne time as the
individual income tax refurn. In theory, residents who are subject to use tax for out-of-state
purchases are more likely to comply if the reporting and payment procedure is not unduly
burdensome.

The use tax complements the sales tax by taxing transactions that are not subject to the
sales tax because of movement in interstate conunerce. Like the sales tax, the use tax is
imposed on the purchaser. Unlike the sales tax, the responsibility for remitting the tax to the
Department is also on the purchaser. In the L980s, states around the country became
increasingly aware of the revenue loss from taxpayer avoidance of the use tax. The
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Department estimated in 1995 that the potential increase in State and local revenue for North
Carolina, if full taxpayer compliance were achieved, would be $71.1. million.

The most cost-effective manner to collect the tax, from a state's point-of-view, is to
require the out-of-state retailers to collect and remit the use tax. However, in1967, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in Bellas Hess that a state cannot require an out-of-state retailer to collect
its use tax unless the retailer has enough contacts with the state to subject it to the state's taxing
jurisdiction. The Supreme Court re#firmed this decision in 1992 in Quill Company v. North
Dakota.

The Direct Marketers Associatioo the Federation of Tax Administrators, the Multi-state
Tax Commissiory and the National Governors' Association have been negotiating a possible
agreement under which more direct marketers would voluntarily collect use tax on behalf of
customers in states in which the marketers do not have nexus. The group is likely to have a
final agreement by ]uly 1,1998. If a final proposed agreement is reached, it will then be up to
the states and the marketers to enter into the agreement.

In an effort to collect a larger percentage of this tax, North Carolina has entered a
cooperative agreement with other southeastern states called the Southeastern States Exchange
Agreement. The member states to this agreement exchange information gained through tax
audits of businesses, such as the names and addresses of North Carolina customers to whom
untaxed sales were made. The Departnrent of Revenue may then contact these customers for
the collection of the use tax, plus penalties and interest.

S.L. 1997 -109 (House Bill 57, Representative Neely)
AN ACT TO REQUIRE WITHHOLDING FROM CERTAIN PAYMENTS TO

NONRESIDENTS IN ORDER TO PREVENT NONRESIDENTS FROM AVOIDING
NORTH CAROLINA INCOME TAXES, TO MODIFY THE DEFINITION OF
EMPLOYMENT WITH RESPECT TO AGRICULTURAL LABO& AND TO
CONFORM TO FEDERAL RULES ONWAGEWITHHOLDING BY FARMERS.
This act makes two changes concerning the collection of taxes owed to North Carolina.

First, it requires withholding from compensation paid to nonresident individuals and
nonresident entities for personal services performed in North Carolina. Second, it conforms
State law to the federal law regarding agricultural employees' wages (both withholding from
the wages and unemployment insurance tax on the wages).

The changes made by the act become effective at different times. The requirement to
withhold from compensation paid to nonresident individuals and from compensation for
athletic, entertainment, and construction services paid to nonresident partnerships,
corporations, or limited liability companies becomes effective January 1., 1998. The
requirement to withhold from all other compensation paid to these nonresident entities for
personal services becomes effective January 'I"., 1999. This phase in of the withholding
requirement was requested by North Carolina Citizens for Business and Indusky. The
nonresident withholding provisions of the act were suggested by the Departrnent of Revenue
and recommended by the Revenue Laws Study Committee. It is anticipated that the collection
of income taxes owed by nonresident companies and individuals to the State will increase by
$8 to $10 million a year as a result of these provisions.

The requirement to withhold from agricultural wages to the same extent as is required
under federal law becomes effective |anuary 1,,1998. Conformity to the federal unemployment
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tax exemption for certain aliens performing agricultural labor, as requested by the Farm
Bureau, becomes effective immediately.

North Carolina taxes the income of its residents and also that income derived by
nonresidents from businesses, trades, and occupations carried on in this State. Most other
states that have an income tax apply the tax to nonresidents' income in this way. Like North
Carolina, these states generally give their residents a credit for income tax paid to other states
on income derived from those states.

Many nonresidents who derive income from North Carolina do not pay the North
Carolina tax due on this income. This problem is particularly troublesome with respect to
single event performers such as athletes or entertainers who may be paid large amounts for
their work in North Carolina. It is difficult, expensive, and inefficient for the Department of
Revenue to trace and pursue these nonresidents who do not pay the tax they owe.

This act imposes a withholding requirement on payments made to nonresidents for
services performed in this state. This requirement is similar to the existing law which requires
employers to withhold taxes from wages paid their employees. The new requirement will not
aPPly to wages, which are already covered under the existing law; the new requirement
applies to payments to independent contractors.

Examples of nonresidents targeted by the new withholding requirement are musicians,
actors, and individual athletes. Because these individuals may be paid through a parhrership,
limited liabilify company, or corporation that does not have ties to this State, the withholding
requirement applies to payments to these entities as well. If the entity is registered in this
State or maintains a permanent office in this State, payments to it are not subject to
withholding. Payments it makes to nonresidents for their services will, however, be subiect to
withholding, under either the new requirement for contract payments or the existing
requirement for wages.

Under this act, a person or entity who, in the course of a trade or business, pays a
nonresident more than $600 for personal services in this State will be required to withhold 4%
of the payment and deposit the withheld taxes with the Departrnent of Revenue. The
withholding agent must register with the Department of Revenue. The withheld taxes are due
by the last day of the first month after the end of the calendar quarter in which the
withholding agent paid the nonresident. As is the case with employers who withhold from
employees' wages, the withholding agent will be required to give each nonresident a
statement similar to a W-2 form in January and to provide a compilation of these statements to
the Department of Revenue. Filing these documents relieves the agent of the existing
information reporting requirement of G.S. 105-154.

The withheld taxes will be credited to the nonresident individual or entity from which
they were withheld. If the entity is a pass-through entity such as a partnership, Subchapter S
corporation, or limited liability company, the credit will pass through to the partners or other
owners of the entity. The nonresident will receive credit for the withheld taxes by filing a
North Carolina income tax return; any excess will be refunded to the taxpayer.

A number of other states have instituted withholding programs and special audit
prograrns to close the loophole that allows nonresidents to avoid paying state income taxes
they owe. California, Connecticu! Minnesota, New Jersey, and South Carolina have
withholding requirements. Michigan, Missouri, and New York have special audit programs.
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S.L. 1997 -11 1 (House Bill 47 4, Repr esentative Sutton)
AN ACT TO CLARIFY WHICH PREINDUCEMENT EXPENDITURES MAY BE

FINANCED WITH INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS.
This act clarifies the Department of Commerce's current policy of what costs may be

reimbursed with Industrial Revenue Bond proceeds. The policy is derived from federal tax
law. Under federal law, two Wpes of expenditures may be reimbursed from bond proceeds:

1.. An expenditure that is incurred or paid within 60 days of the date the Financing
Authority took some action indicating its intent that the expenditure would be
financed or reimbursed from bond proceeds.

2. Incidental expenditures that are incurred prior to the corrunencement of the
acquisitiorL construction, or rehabilitation of a project. Examples of this type of
expenditure include architectural costs, engineering costs, surveying costs, soil
testing costs, and bond issuance costs.

Industrial Revenue Bonds offer manufacturing companies long-term debt financing at
interest rates substantially below the current prime rate. Under the prograrn, a local Financing
Authority may enter into a financing agreement with a company to provide revenue bond
proceeds to the company to be used to finance capital expendifures, such as fixed assets, land,
buildings, new equipment, existing equipment, etc. The amounts payable by the company to
the authority under the financing agreement must be sufficient to pay all of the principal and
interest on the bonds.

Bond proceeds cannot be used to refinance existing debt or as venture capital. Current
law does not define the term "refinance." Under federal law, bond proceeds may be used to
reimburse certain expenses the company incurs prior to any action of the authority indicating
its intent that the expenditure would be financed or reimbursed from bond proceeds. This act
allows North Carolina the full flexibiliW available under federal law to reimburse certain
preinducement expendifures.

S.L. 1997 -118 (Senate Bill 34, Senator Cochrane)
AN ACT TO ADJUST THE SHARE THE CrrrES RECETVE FROM THE STATE

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX TO MAKE THE DISTRIBUTION MORE EQUITABLE AND
TO ALLOW THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO GIVE CITY FINANCE
OFFICIALS INFORMATION NEEDED TO VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF A CITY'S
DISTRIBUTION.
This act increases the amount of State franchise tax that is distributed to 40 cities. The

cities whose distributions are increased are those whose 1995-95 distributions were less than
95% of. their 1990-91 diskibutions. The act increases the distributions for these cities by
reducing the "hold-back amount" that is deducted from a city's share. The act applies to
distributions made for fiscal year 1995-96 and subsequent years. The act increases the annual
distribution to the affected cities by a total of $194,841. The annual distribution to the other
500 cities is reduced by the same amount, so that the State share of the franchise tax is not
reduced under this act. This act was recorrunended by the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

The State distributes part of the State franchise tax imposed on utilities to the cities. The
franchise taxes that are distributed are the taxes on electricity, piped natural gas, and
telephone service. The State imposes a franchise tax on these utilities at the rate of 3.22Yo. the
State distributes to cities the amount of tax collected from service provided inside the cities
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that equals a tax of 3.09o/o. Thus, the cities receive the majority of these taxes.
The amount to be distributed to a city is reduced by that city's "hold-back" amount. The

"hold-back" amount is the amount by which the city's distribution of these franchise taxes
increased from fiscal year 1990-91 to fiscal year 1994-95. During this period, the total amount
distributed was frozen but the relative share of each city changed based on the proportion of
that city's receipts compared to the total of all cities' receipts. When the freeze was lifted in
1995-96, a requirement was imposed to calculate and deduct a "hold-back" amount. The effect
of the deduction of a hold-back amount from the cities' distribution is the retention by the
State of the growth that occurred in the franchise tax base during the tteeze years. The
hold-back amount is considered the cities' contribution to the State budget crisis in the early
1990s.

The "hold-back" amount reduced the amount distributed in fiscal year 1995-96 to some
cities below the amount that was distributed to them in 1990-91. This occurred to cities that
experienced a temporary franchise tax base growth in the freeze years (1990-9'1, through
1994-95\ and then a reduction of the base in 1995-96. The hold-back deduction requires these
cities to deduct taxes attributable to growth that is no longer in their tax base.

The act adjusts for this loss of tax base $owth by reducing the hold-back amount. The
amount distributed to a city in 1995-96 is compared to the amount distributed in 1990-97. If
the 1995-96 amount is less than 95% of the 1990-91, amount, the hold-back amount is reduced
in accordance with the formula in the act to the greater of. zero or the amount that would have
caused the city's 1995-96 distribution to equal the 1990-9L amount.

In the course of developing this proposal, a number of reporting errors from utilities
were discovered. To address this concern, the act amends the tax secrecy provisions to allow
the Department of Revenue to give finance officials of a city a list of the utility taxable gross
receipts that were derived from sales within the city and used to determine the franchise tax
distribution to the city. This provision will allow cities to verify the data that determines their
share of the State franchise tax distribution.

S.L. 1997 -12L (Senate Bill 105, Senator Cooper)
AN ACT TO ALLOW REGIONAL SALES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY SEIZED

FOR UNPAID TAXES TO BE HELD IN ANTY COUNTY.
This act gives the Deparhnent of Revenue the ability to sell in any county in this State

personal property the Department has seized for payment of delinquent State taxes. Current
law requires this property to be sold in Wake County or the county in which the property was
seized. It was reconunended to the 1997 General Assembly by the Revenue Laws Study
Committee.

G.5.105-242(a)Q) authorizes the Secretary of Revenue to levy on a taxpayer's personal
property to collect delinquent unpaid taxes and to sell the property either in Wake County or
in the county in which it was seized. This statute is used almost exclusively by the Controlled
Substance Tax Division, which collects the tax on illegal drugs. The 1997 General Assembly
expanded the tax on illegal drugs to include a tax on illegal liquor. Vehicles and other
property are often seized for these taxes pursuant to G.S. 105-113.111 and sold at auction.
Seventy-five percent of the proceeds of these sales are distributed among the law enforcement
agencies whose investigation led to the assessment and the remaining 25o/o is cedited to the
General Fund.
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The current practice of the Departrnent is to store and sell all seized property in Wake
County. The Department does this because it is too costly to store and sell property in all 100
counties. The Deparbnent contracts to have seized property hauled from the counties in
which it is seized to Wake County where it is stored until an auction site is available. Rental of
auction sites in Wake County is expensive and, because of delays due to waiting for a site, the
Department incurs extra costs for storing the property.

The Department plans to implement this act by establishing regional sites in Eastern"
Central, and Western North Carolina for the sale of seized property. Expanding the
permissible locations for sales will reduce costs because the property will not have to be
hauled as far and there will be less storage time waiting for an auction site to become
available. In addition, more companies will be able to compete for the transportation, storage,
and sale business because they will no longer have to have Statewide operations in order to
qualify, and this increase in competition could yield a lower contract price. The Departrnent
estimates that it will be able to reduce expenses incurred in selling seized property by at least
$39,000 a year.

S.L. 1997 -139 (Senate Bill 323, Senator Horton)
AN ACT TO ALLOW AN INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR EXPENDITURES TO

REHABILITATE HISTORIC STRUCTURES.
This act expands the current State income tax credit for rehabilitating an

income-producing historic structure, effective beginning in the L998 tax year. It is expected to
reduce General Fund revenues by approximately $56,000 in1998-99, $965,000 in1999-2000, $2
million ir:r2000-01, and $3.5 million in 200L-02.

The act increases the credit for rehabilitating income-producing structures from 5o/o to
20% of the rehabilitating expenditures and allows a new 30% credit for rehabilitating
non-income producing structures. The 20% credit will yield a combined federal and State
credit equal to 40To of the rehabilitating expenditures for income-producing historic structures.
A taxpayer is allowed the 30% State tax credit for rehabilitating non-income producing historic
residential structures only if the taxpayer does not qualify for the federal tax credit for
income-producing historic structures.

The act also provides that the credits may not be taken in one year but must be spread
out in installments over five years after the historic structure is placed in service. Any unused
portion of a credit may be carried forward for a five-year period.

Federal law provides a federal income tax credit equal to 20o/o of qualified rehabilitation
expenditures for certified historic structures that are used in connection with a trade or
business or held for the production of income. This credit is available for both residential
rental buildings and nonresidential buildings that are listed in the National Register or that are
located in a registered historic district and certified as being of historic significance. Former
State tax law provided an individual and corporate income tax credit for rehabilitating a

certified historic structure for which the taxpayer was allowed a credit under federal law if the
historic strucfure was located in North Carolina. Federal tax law does not provide an income
tax credit for rehabilitating an historic structure that is used as the owner's residence and thus
is not income-producing. This act expands the existing State credit to include certified historic
structures that are not otherwise eligible for the federal tax credit because they are not
income-producing. To be eligible for the credit for rehabilitating a non-income producing
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historic structure, a taxpayer must attach a copy of the certification received from the State
Historic Preservation Office verifying that the improvements made are consistent with the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. In addition, the costs of the
improvements must exceed $25,000 over a 24-month period.

5.L. 1997 -205 (Senate Bill 1054, Senator Hoyle)
AN ACT TO ATLOW A TAXPAYER WHO PREVAILS IN A PROPERTY TAX

APPEAL TO RECEIVE INTEREST ON ANY OVERPAYMENT OF TAX AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATTVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO STUDY
VARIOUS PROPERTY TAX ISSUES.
This act allows a taxpayer who has prevailed in a property tax appeal to receive interest

on the overpayment of property taxes, effective for appeals made to the Property Tax
Commission on or afterJuly L, 1997. The Property Tax Commission hears and decides appeals
from decisions concerning the listing appraisal, or assessment of property made by county
boards of equalization and review and boards of county commissioners. Any property owner
who is dissatisfied with the decisions of these county boards may appeal to the Commission.
Under prior law, if the Property Tax Commission determined that a taxpayer's property had
been overvalued and that the taxpayer had therefore paid more tax than was owed on the
property, there was no payment of interest on the overpayment. The act provides that the
overPayment will bear interest at the rate borne by all other assessments of tax. Under current
law this rate is determined in accordance with G.S. 105-241.1(i). The statute permits the
Secretary of Revenue to set interest paid on State taxes semiannually after giving due
consideration to current market conditions and to the rate that will be in effect on that date
pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code.

The act authorizes the Legislative Research Commission to study methods used by
counties to develop the schedules of value for a general reappraisal of real property, the
process for appealing the value or listing of property, and the octennial revaluation schedule.
In conducting this study, the Commission may determine whether the procedures used in
developing schedules of value produce unrealistic values on nonresidential real property,
whether representatives of the Department of Revenue should be given more authority in
resolving taxpayer appeals, and whether the Property Tax Commission should be replaced
with a State Tax Court. The Commission may assign these property tax issues to a tax sfudy
committee or create a separate study committee to sfudy these issues. The Commission may
make an interim report of its findings to the 1998 Regular Session of the 1997 General
Assembly and a final report to the 1999 General Assembly.

5.L.1997-209 (Senate Bill153, Senator Odom)
AN ACT TO EXTEND THE SCRAP TIRE DISPOSAL TAX AT ITS CURRENT

RATE FOR FIVE MORE YEARS, TO AMEND THE SCRAP TIRE DISPOSAL ACT TO
DISCOURAGE THE DISPOSAL OF SCRAP TIRES FROM OUTSIDE THE STATE,
AND TO COMPLETE THE CLEANUP OF NUISANCE TIRE COLLECTION SITES,
AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIHW COMMISSION.
This act makes a number of changes to the scrap tire tax and the use of the tax proceeds.

It was reconunended by the Environmental Review Commission. The scrap tire disposal tax
was enacted in 1989 and applies to tires sold at retail and tires sold for placement on vehicles
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to be sold or leased at retail. The tax generates almost $10 million a year in revenue.
The act moves the sunset date on the 1.993 increase in the tax from June 30, 1997, to June

30,2002. Therefore, the 1993 tax increase will expire five years later than it would have if this
act had not been enacted. Effective October 'l.,,1993, the tax rate was increased from 1,To to 2%
for tires with a bead diameter of less than 20 inches. Bead width is the width of the inside
opening of the tire. Tires for cars, vans, and pick-up trucks have a bead width of less than 20
inches. When the tax increase sunsets, the tax on these tires will revert back to 1%.

The scrap tire tax proceeds are distributed as follows: 27To to the Scrap Tire Disposal
Account, 5% to the Solid Waste Management Trust Fund, and 68% to the counties on a per
capita basis. This act repeals a provision that, effective June 30, 1997, would have sunset the
Scrap Tire Disposal Account and discontinued the 27% earmarking to the Account, increased
from 5To to 10% the earmarking to the Solid Waste Management Trust Fund, and increased
from 68% to90'/o the percentage distributed to counties.

The act increases from 25To to 50% the maximum amount in the Scrap Tire Disposal
Account that may be used for grants to local goverrunents to assist in the disposal of scrap
tires, and allows up to 40o/o of the amount in the Account to be used for grants to encourage
the use of processed scrap tire materials. The remaining funds in the Account will continue to
be used to clean up nuisance scrap tire collection sites. Under prior law, the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) could use up to25% of the funds in this Account
to make grants to counties for scrap tire disposal and was required to use the remaining funds
in the Account to clean up nuisance scrap tire collection sites.

The act adds a factor for DENR to consider when making grants to local units from the
Scrap Tire Disposal Account to assist them in disposing of scrap tires. That factor is the effort
made by the local unit to prevent out-of-state tires from being disposed of for free. G.S.
130A-309.58(e) prohibits counties from charging a fee for scrap tire disposal unless the tires are
defective new tires or tires that have a certificate indicating they came from outside the State
and therefore were not replacements for tires on which the scrap tire tax was paid. Despite the
certificate requirement, many out-of-state tires are being disposed of for free in this State's
disposal sites.

S.L. 1997 -213 (House Bill 1.5, Representative Cansler)
AN ACT TO CONFORM TO FEDERAL TAX TREATMENT OF INCOME

RESTORED UNDER A CLAIM OF RIGHT.
This act conforms North Carolina's income tax law to the Internal Revenue Code with

respect to the tax treatment of "restored income." Restored income is $3,000 or more of income
that a taxpayer receives from a person in one year but then has to pay back in a later year. It
was reconunended by the Revenue Laws Study Committee. The act applies retroactively to
the 1995 tax year to address a specific situation that was brought to the attention of the
Revenue Laws Study Committee.

A taxpayer may receive a substantial amount of income in year one and pay tax on the
income for that year. Then, in year two, for example, the taxpayer may be required to pay
back some of the income that was received in year one and taxed. If this occurs and the
amount given back is at least $3,000, the taxpayer may deduct in year two the amount of
income that was paid back. The deduction in year two of the "restored" income offsets the
inclusion of the income in year one if the taxpayer's income in year two is large enough to be
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able to take the deduction.
If the taxpayer's income in year two is smaller than the amount to be deducted, the

taxpayer is in the position of having paid taxes on income that, as it turns out, did not belong
to the taxpayer. Even with individual net loss deductions, the taxpayer may never have
enough income'to deduct the amount the taxpayer had to pay back. The .taxpayer is not
allowed to file an amended return for year one to subtract the restored income because the
taxpayer did in fact receive the income in year one. If the taxpayer had restored the income in
year one rather than year two, however, the two events would have offset one another and
there would have been no tax consequence.

For federal purposes, the Internal Revenue Code provides relief in these cases if the
amount restored is at least $3,000 and there is insufficient income in the later year to offset the
deduction and thus reduce the taxpayer's tax by the amount it was increased in year one
because of the inclusion of the restored amount. Section 1341of. the Code gives the taxpayer,
in effect, instead of a deduction in year two, a credit for the amount by which the taxpayer's
tax would have been reduced in year one if the restored amount had not been included in
taxable income for that year. The credit is treated as a payment of tax made by the taxpayer,
which can then be refunded.

North Carolina's individual and corporate income taxes piggyback the federal Code to a
large extent but, under prior law, did not conform to section L341 because that section is
structured as an alternative tax rather than as a reduction in taxable income. Because there
was no corresponding provision in the North Carolina income tax law, a taxpayer would end
up paying North Carolina income tax on income the taxpayer later had to repay to another.
This act conforms the North Carolina law to the federal on this issue by allowing the excess tax
paid to be refunded.

The circumstances addressed by this act are rare and its fiscal impact is minimal. The
situation sometimes occurs with taxpayers who receive employer disability payments while an
application for federal disability payments is pending. A federal disability application may
take a year or two to process and, if federal benefits are approved retroactively, the taxpayer is
usually required to pay back to the employer the amount of employer disability payments
received while the federal case was pending.

The case that was brought to the attention of the Revenue Laws Study Committee
involved an individual who invented a formula for producing a chemical product and sold the
formula to a manufacturer for nearly $2 million in1994. The inventor's former employer sued
the inventor claiming that the employer had licensing rights to the formula. The inventor
settled the suit by paying the employer more than $400,000 of the $2 million sales proceeds in
1995. The inventor paid tax on the full $2 million in 1994; Ln 1995, the inventor had little
income to offset the $400,000 deduction for the amount restored to the employer. Thus,
without this act, the inventor would have forfeited the more than $25,000 in North Carolina
income tax paid on the remainder of the $400,000 in1994.

S.L. 1997 -226 (House B ill 260, Representative Gray)
AN ACT TO INCREASE THE CAP ON THE INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR

REAL PROPERTY DONATED FOR CONSERVATION PURPOSES, TO ENSURE
THAT CONSERVATION AND PRESERVATION AGREEMENTS ARE
CONSIDERED IN DETERMINING THE APPRAISED VALUE OF LAND AND
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IMPROVEMENTS, AND TO ESTABLISH THE CONSERVATION GRANT FUND.
This act directs the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) to

develop a program to encourage a Statewide network of protected natural areas, riparian
buffers, and greenways. The success of the program lies in the voluntary donation by
property owners of conservation easements in land that is important to the ecological system
of the State. A conservation easement is a written agreement between a landowner and a
qualifying conservation organization or public agency. The landowner agrees to keep the
property covered by the easement in its natural condition, without extensive disturbance. The
organizatton or agency is granted the right to enforce the covenants of the easement and to
monitor the property.

The act provides two different methods of carrying out its purpose. First, it increases the
tax credit for certain real property donations where the land is useful for land conservation
purposes. Second, it creates a Conservation Grant Fund to stimulate the use of conservation
easements, to improve the capacity of private nonprofit land trusts to successfully accomplish
conservation projects, to better equip real estate related professionals to pursue opportunities
for conseryation, to increase citizen participation in land and water conservation, and to
provide an opportunity to leverage private and other public monies for conservation
easements. The fiscal impact of the act from the increase in tax credits is estimated to be a loss
of $3.2 million a year. The increase in tax credits was effective beginning on or after January 1,
7997. The Conservation Easements Fund became effective July L, 1997.

Under prior law, a taxpayer could receive a tax credit equal to 25% of the fair market
value of a property interest donated to the State, a unit of local goveffunent, or a body
organized to receive and administer lands for conservation purposes. The act increases the
$25,000 cap on this credit to $100,000 for individual income taxes and $25O000 for corporate
income taxes.

The act also makes a conforming change to ensure that a taxpayer who chooses to claim
the State credit does not also claim and receive a deduction for federal income tax purposes.
This is necesstlry since federal taxable income is the starting point for calculating State taxable
income.

The act further provides that county property tax assessors shall take into account
changes in the propertyrs value resulting from conservation or preservation agreements.

The act directs DENR to develop a nonregulatory program, known as the Conservation
Easements Program, that uses conservation tax credits as a prominent tool to accomplish
conservation purposes and that creates the Conservation Grant Fund to be administered by
DENR. Grants from the Fund may be used only to pay for one or more of the following costs
and may not be used to pay the purchase price for any interest in land:

1,. Reimbursement for all or part of the transaction costs associated with a donation of
property.
Management support.
Monitoring compliance with conservation easements, the related use of riparian
buffers, nafural areas, and greenways, and the presence of ecological integrity.
Educational materials that will encourage conservation purposes.
Stewardship of land.
Transaction costs, including legal expenses, closing and title costs, and unusual
direct costs, such as overnight travel.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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7. Administrative costs for short-term growth or for building capacity.
The grant money under the Conservation Grant Fund is available for land that possesses

or has a high potential to possess ecological value, is reasonably restorable, and qualifies for
the conservation tax credits. A private nonprofit land trust organization is eligible for grant
money if it qualifies for the conservation tax credits and is certified under section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code.

The Conservation Grant Fund consists of any monies appropriated from the General
Fund and any monies received from public or private sources. Any unspent General Fund
money appropriated to the Fund reverts at the end of the fiscal year unless the General
Assembly provides otherr,rrise. Unexpended monies in the Fund from other sources do not
revert at the end of the fiscal year. No money was appropriated to the Fund by this act, nor
was any money appropriated in the1997 General Assembly's budget bill.

S.L. 1997 -272 (Senate Bill 508, Senator Plyler)
AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT A TURKEY GROWER SHALL NOT BE

DISQUALIFIED FROM USE VALUE TAXATION FOR A TWO.YEAR PERIOD IF
THE GROWER'S LAND IS TAKEN OUT OF PRODUCTION SOLELY BECAUSE OF
THE PRESENCE OF TURKEY DISEASE IN THE AREA.
This act allows agricultural land used in the production of turkey growing within the

preceding two years to continue to qualify for present-use value for property tax purposes,
even if the property has been taken out production because of an infectious, transmissible
disease known as Poult Enteritis-Mortality Syndrome. This disease is charactefized by growth
depression and high mortality among turkeys. To eradicate the disease, turkey farmers must
suspend their production of turkeys. The act is effective for taxes imposed for taxable years
beginning on or after July'1.,1997.

Maty turkey farmers participate in the use value deferment program. Under this
Program, agricultural land, forestland, and horticultural land are valued for property tax
PurPoses based upon their p'resent use value rather than fair market value. The difference
between the taxes due on the property's use value and its fair market value is deferred until
the property loses its eligibility for the program. At that time, taxes for the preceding three
fiscal years which have been deferred, together with interest which accrues on the deferred
taxes as if they had been payable on the dates on which they origihally became due, become
immediately due and payable.

To qualify for use value treatment, property must meet certain ownership, use, and
income requirements. Besides being individually owned, agricultural land must be in actual
production and it must have produced an average gross income of at least $1,000 for the three
years preceding fanuary 1 of the year for which the tax benefit is claimed. When turkey
farmers must suspend their production of turkeys in an effort to eradicate the disease, they
may lose their eligibilrty for the use value deferment program because the land is no longer in
actual production or because the agricultural income is reduced below the $1,000 threshold.
This act provides that these farmers will not lose their etigibility for the program solely on the
grounds that the land is being held out of production for the purposes of eradicating the
disease of Poult Enteritis-Mortality Syndrome. This exceptiory however, lasts for only two
years. The two-year period should allow farmers to remain in the use value deferment
program until they recover.
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5.L.1997-277 (Senate Bill316, Senator Kerr)
AN ACT TO AMEND THE WILLIAM S. LEE QUALITY IOBS AND BUSINESS

EXPANSION ACT.
This act began as an agency bill requested by the North Carolina Department of

Commerce. It amends several of the business tax credits that were expanded or enacted by the
1.996 General Assembly. As part of the 1995 WilJriam S. Lee Quality Jobs and Business
Expansion Act, the General Assembly extended the jobs tax credit to all L00 counties, enacted a

new tax credit for worker training expenses, enacted a new tax credit for increasing research
activities, and enacted two new tax credits for investing in machinery and equipment. To be
eligible for the jobs credit, the worker training expense credit, the credit for research activities,
and one of the investrnent credits, the taxpayer had to be engaged in manufacturing or
processing, warehousing or distributing, or data processing and the wages of the jobs affected
had to be at least 10% above the average weekly wage in the county where the job was created
or the business claiming the credit was located, as appropriate.

This act expands the types of businesses eligible for the credits to include air courier
services, effective January 1,,1998. Air courier services are businesses primarily engaged in
furnishing over-night delivery of individually addressed letters, parcels, and packages.
Examples of air courier services include UIiS and Federal Express.

This act expands the types of businesses eligible for the credits to include central
administrative offices, effective October '1,,1997. Central administrative offices are businesses
engaged in providing management and general administrative functions for other businesses
of the same enterprise. They may perform such services as general management, accounting,
computing, tabulating, or data processing, purchasing, engineering and systems planning,
advertising, public relations or lobbying, and legal, financial, or related managerial functions.
For a business to qualify for these credits as a central administrative office, it must create at
least 40 new full time jobs (not including jobs transferred from elsewhere in the State).

The act also creates a new tax credit for taxpayers who purchase or lease real property to
be used as central administrative office property, effective October 1,1997. The amount of the
credit is equal to 7o/o of the eligible investrnent amount. The eligible investrnent is the lesser of:
(1) the cost of the property or (2) the cost of the taxpayer's total North Carolina property used
as central administrative offices on the last day of the taxable year minus the cost of the
taxpayer's total North Carolina property used as central administrative offices on the last day
of the base year. The base year is that year, of the three immediately preceding taxable years,
in which the taxpayer was using the most property as central administrative offices in this
State. This calculation prevents a taxpayer from receiving a credit for an office moved from
one part of the State to another. For leased property, the cost of the property equals the lease
payments over a seven-year period, plus any expenditures made by the taxpayer to improve
the property before it is used as the taxpayer's central administrative office if the expenditures
are not reimbursed or credited by the lessor. The tax credit for investing in central
administrative office property may not exceed $500,000, and is taken in seven equal
installments over the seven years following the taxable year in which the property is first used
as a central administrative office. If the property ceases to be used as a central administrative
office during the seven-year period, then the credit expires and the taxpayer may not take any
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remaining installment of the credit. The credit also expires if the total number of the
taxpayer's employees at all of its central administrative offices drops by 40 or more.

The act expands the credit for investing in machinery and equipment and the business
property credit to include leased personal property. This change is effective for taxable years
beginning on or after January 1.,1997.

The act changes the formula for determining a county's ranking and tier designation for
several of the tax credits in two ways. First, it changes the factors in the formula. Under prior
law, the Secretary of Commerce assigned an enterprise factor to each county each year based
on the county's rank in a ranking of counties by unemployment (from lowest to highest), by
per capita income (from highest to lowest), and by population growth (from highest to lowest).
The act changes the unemployment and per capita income components from a one-year
standing to a standing based on the average of the most recent three years. Second, the act
guarantees that a county that obtains Tier 1 status cannot lose that status for two years
regardless of what the annual rankings would otherwise require. The first of these changes is
effective when the act becomes law and applies to designations for the 1998 and later calendar
years. The guarantee of at least a two-year Tier L status applies retroactively to 1997 and
subsequent years.

The act changes the wage standard that applies to all but one of the investment credits in
two ways. The prior wage standard was 1L0% of the average weekly wage in the county. The
wage standard for Tier L counties now equals the lower of three figures: the average private
sector weekly wage in the county; the average private sector weekly wage in the State; and the
average private sector weekly wage in the county multiplied by the "county income/ratio
wage adjustment" factor. The "county income /wage adjustment" determines a single county's
ratio per capita income to its annualized private sector wages, and compares this ratio to the
sarne measure for the State as a whole. The act also replaces the prior wage standard for the
other tier areas with a standard L0% above the lower of the three figures described above.
These changes are effective for the1997 tax year and later years. The purpose of these changes
is to provide an appropriate standard for counties that have unusual situations, such as a
single, large employer.

The act allows a taxpayer to specify the tax (income or franchise) against which the
credit is claimed when filing a tax return rather than when applying for the credit with the
Department of Commerce. This change is effective retroactively to the 1996 tax year and
applies to all future years. This change was needed because, when initially applying for the
credit, the company may not yet know which tax it will claim the credit against.

The act amends the credit for investing in machinery and equipment by providing that a
taxpayer that signs a letter of commitment to place specific machinery and equipment in
service in an area within two years after the date the letter is signed, and in fact does so, may
calculate the credit based upon the tier the county was in when the taxpayer signed the letter.
This same provision is already allowed for purposes of the jobs tax credit. This change, which
allows companies to plan major investments without risking a possible tier redesignation for
the location of the planned investment, becomes effective for taxable years beginning on or
after January 1,1998.

The act directs the Department of Commerce to study tax incentives for new and
expanding businesses enacted rn 1996, including their effects on tax equity, their distribution
across new and existing businesses, the patterns of business development before and after
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their enactnent, and their costs and benefits, and to study the use of tax incentives by other
states. The Department of Commerce must report the results of its study to the General
Assembly by April 1,1999.

The fiscal impact of the act is estimated to be a loss to General Fund revenues beginning
at $ .2 to $ .5 million for fiscal year 1997-98, and growing to a maximum of $L4.5 million for
fiscal year 2001-02.

S.L. 1997 -292 (House Bill 754, Representative Dickson)
AN ACT TO LEVY AN EXCISE TAX ON rtLrCrT SPTRTTUOUS LrQUO& AN

EXCISE TAX ON MASH, AND AN EXCISE TAX ON ILTICIT MIXED BEVERAGES.
This act expands the excise tax on controlled substances to include a tax on illicit

spirituous liquor, mash, and illicit mixed beverages, effective October 1, 1997. Mash is a
fermentable starchy mixture from which spirituous liquor can be distilled. Illicit spirituous
liquor and illicit mixed beverages are primarily non-tax-paid liquor and mixed beverages that
contain non-tax-paid liquor. The new tax is expected to generate between $30O000 and
$500,000 annually, of which approximately 75% will be distributed to State and local law
enforcement agencies and 25% will be credited to ttre General Fund.

The tax rate on illicit spirituous liquor is $31.70 for each gallon or fraction thereof sold by
the drink and $12.30 for each gallon or fraction thereof not sold by the drink. The tax rate on
mash is $1.28 for each gallon or fraction thereof. The tax rate on illicit mixed beverages is
$20.00 on each four liters and a proportional sum on lesser quantities. These tax rates are
equivalent to the mixed beverage taxes that would be due on the liquor or mixed drinks or on
liquor made from the mash. Failure to pay the tax due triggers a penalty equal to 50% of the
tax due, the same as the tobacco tax.

The General Assembly enacted the excise tax on controlled substances in 1989 as a means
of generating revenue for State and local law enforcement agencies and for the General Fund.
Under the law, a person who acquires illegal drugs is required to pay tax on them within 48
hours of acquiring possession if the tax has not already been paid as evidenced by a tax stamp.
A person paying the tax is not required to disclos" 

-hir 
or i.", identity and any information

obtained in assessing the tax is confidential and cannot be used in a criminal prosecution other
than a prosecution for failure to comply with the tax statute itself. Seventy-five percent of the
revenue generated by assessments of the tax is distributed to the law enforcement agencies
whose investigation led to the assessment. The remainder of the revenue is credited to the
General Fund. The excise tax on illicit liquor, maslL and illicit mixed beverages will be
administered and distributed in the same manner as the excise tax on controlled substances.

The North Carolina Court of Appeals upheld the constitutionality of the State's excise tax
on controlled substances in 7996 and the North Carolina Supreme court affirmed March 7,
1997. The case, State v. Ballenger. was based on the United States Supreme Court's L995
opinion holding Montana's illegal drug tax unconstitutional because it was a second
punishment, not a true tax, and thus violated the double jeopardy clause of the Fifth
Amendment. The United States Supreme Court decision was based on two key aspects of
Montana's tax: it was at an unusually high rate when applied to certain low-value drugs and
it did not apply until a person was arrested for a drug violation. Our Attorney General's office
reviewed the Montana case and concluded that our drug tax is not unconstitutional because it
applies whether or not a person is arrested for a drug violation. The General Assembly
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enacted several changes to the law in 1995 to further clarify that the tax is not a punishment,
but is in fact a true tax designed to raise revenue.

S.L. 1997 -300 (Senate Bill 7 84, Senator Webster)
AN ACT TO PROVIDE TAX RELIEF AND SIMPLIFICATION BY

CONFORMING STATE TAX LAW TO THE FEDERAL RULE THAT GRANTS A
FITING EXTENSION EVEN IF THE REQUEST IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY
PAYMENT.
This act conforms the State tax law on filing extensions for certain taxes with federal law

by authorizing an extension for filing a return whether or not the tax is paid. The filing
extension is not an extension of time for paying the tax, however. The act becomes effective
for returns due on or after January1.,1998.

Under current State law, to obtain an extension of time for fiting an income tax returry a
corporate franchise tax return, or a gift tax returry the taxpayer must pay the amount expected
to be due. If the taxpayer does not pay the tax, the filing extension is not granted and the
taxpayer faces penalties for both late filing and late payment. This law was enacted in 1990 to
bring State law in conformity with federal law. The federal law has since changed, however.
The Internal Revenue Service recently adopted a rule granting a filing extension whether or
not the tax is paid. The filing extension is not an extension of time to pay the tax, however. If
the tax is not paid by the original due date, a taxpayer who pays when filing the return on the
extended date still faces a late payment penalty but not a late filing penalty.

The purpose of granting a filing extension whether or not the tax is paid is to obtain a
record of the taxpayer. A taxpayer who could not pay the tax by the due date and thus could
not obtain a filing extension under prior law had no incentive to file a request for an extension
or to file a return by the extended date. In fact, the accumulated filing penalties could have
made the taxpayer less likely to file at all. If a taxpayer does not request an extension or file a
return, the Department of Revenue might have no record of the taxpayer and thus might not
be able to pursue the unpaid taxes. If the taxpayer requests an extension but does not pay the
tax, the Department can contact the taxpayer and try to collect the unpaid taxes, perhaps
through an installment agreement.

Conforming the State law to the federal law will simplify tax compliance for taxpayers,
who will not have to track separate State and federal rules for obtaining a filing extension. The
proposed change will result in some nonrecurring computer programming costs for the
Department of Revenue. The Departrnent is authorized to draw these one-time costs from
7997-98 fiscal year income tax collections.

S.L. 1997 -307 (Senate Bill 24g,Senator Carpenter)
AN ACT TO CLARIFY WHAT FUNDS MAY BE USED TO REPAY SPECIAL
OBLIGATION BONDS AND TO MAKE OTHER CHANGES IN THE LAWS
CONCERNING THESE BONDS.
This act changes the law on special obligation bonds issued by u unit of local

government for a solid waste project, such as a landfill or an incinerator, in the following
ways:

1.. It allows a local unit that has issued a solid waste special obligation bond to pledge
additional nontax revenue in payment of the bond after the bond has been issued.
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2. It applies the terms and conditions that apply under G.S. 160A-20 to security
interests granted in installment financing agreements to securify interests in
properfy to be financed by a local solid waste special obligation bond. Applying
these criteria makes it clear that the security interest may extend to land already
owned as well as the building to be financed, requires the local goverrunent to hold
a public hearing before granting the security interest, and requires approval by the
Local Government Commission before granting the security interest.

3. It clarifies that local solid waste special obligation bonds are secured by the nontax
funds that are pledged for their payment but can be paid from other funds.

In 1989, the General Assembly authorized local goverrunents to issue special obligation
bonds to finance solid waste management projects. A slpecial obligation bond does not require
a vote of the people. A solid waste special obligation bond must be secured by a pledge of
designated nontax revenues. The nontax revenues can be fees or can be taxes that are levied
by another unit of government and shared with the local government that proposes to issue
the special obligation bonds. For example, a city can pledge its share of local sales and use
taxes because the county levies those taxes. A county can pledge landfill fees or State-shared
tax revenue, such as franchise tax revenue.

S.L. 1997 -318 (House Bill 96, Representative Dickson)
AN ACT TO DIRECT THE SECRETARY OF REVENUE TO (1) MAKE

REFUNDS OF THE INTANGIBLES TAX TO TAXPAYERS WHO PRESERVED
THEIR RIGHT TO A REFUND BY PROTESTING PAYMENT WITHIN THE TIME
LIMITS SET BY G.S. 10s-267 AND (21 NOTTFY AFFECTED TNTANGTBLES
TAXPAYERS BY MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE OF THE COURT NOTICE IN THE
CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT REGARDING REFUNDS.
This act provides a refund of the intangibles tax on stock, with interest, to taxpayers who

made a timely protest for the 1990 throughl994 tax years. The State obligated itself to pay
protesters their refunds when the General Assembly enacted S.L. 1997-17. In that act, the
General Assembly directed the Secrethry of Revenue to take no action to collect or assess back
intangibles tax for tax years 1990 through 1994 from those taxpayers who did not pay the
intangibles tax on North Carolina stock in reliance on the unconstifutional taxable percentage
deduction.

On February 10,1997, in Fulton Corp. v. Faulkner, the North Carolina Supreme Court
held that the taxable percentage deduction in the North Carolina intangible tax on stock
violated the cofiunerce clause by discriminating against out-of-state companies. The
deduction reduced a taxpayer's liability for the tax in proportion to the amount of business the
corporation did in North Carolina. The court did not order refunds. Instead, it allowed the
possibility of curing the past discrimination by the assessment of intangibles tax on those who
did not pay in reliance on the unconstitutional taxable percentage deduction. The General
Assembly prohibited the assessment of the tax from taxpayers who benefited from the taxable
percentage deduction in S.L. 1997-77.

This act does not provide relief to nonprotesters. The Attorney General's office issued an
opinion in April 1997 that it would be unconstitutional for the General Assembly to refund
intangible taxes not filed under protest. Because the State has no legal obligation to these
taxpayers, day payments would be an exclusive emolument prohibited by Article I, Section 32
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of the North Carolina Constitution. The exclusive emoluments provision of the State
Constitution prohibits the legislature from extending special privileges to a select group of
individuals except in consideration of public services.

Prior to the ratification of this act, the Wake County Superior Court certified Smith v.
State as a class action case representing all taxpayers who paid intangibles tax under timely
protest. On June 1'L, 1997, the court entered judgment in favor of the protesters, awarding
them full refunds with interest. The attorneys for the protesters requested attomeys fees equal
to16% of the total amount to be paid to protesters A^y such award will be deducted from the
interest paid on refunds to the protesters who are members of the class.

In late June and early July of 1997, the court published a notice of the lawsuit and the
possibility of opting out in the classified section of the newspapers. The deadline for opting
out was luly 28,1997. By opting out, a taxpayer could avoid having attorneys fees deducted
from the taxpayer's intangibles tax refund. A taxpayer who opted out will still receive a
refund for any of the tax years from 1992 through 1994 for which the taxpayer was a timely
protester. Most taxpayers who protested did so only for 1993,1994, or both. It ata><payer paid
under protest for 199'1, but did not "preserye" the protest by filing suit, the taxpayer will not
receive a refund for that year unless the taxpayer remained in the class. Most taxpayers did
not pay under protest for the 1991, tax year, however.

The Department of Revenue and the State of North Carolina are opposing any award of
attorneys fees on the grounds that the Department of Revenue would pay all protesters for the
1992 tluough7994 tax years anyway, whether or not there is a court order. To ensure that as

many affected taxpayers as possible received actual, complete information before the deadline
set by the court for taxpayers to make a decision regarding the class action lawsuit, the
General Assembly directed the Secretary of Revenue to mail a copy of the court's notice to as

many affected taxpayers as possible.

5.L. 1997 -328 (Senate BiIl 466, Senator Hartsell)
AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM STATE INCOME TAX ALL OF THE ANNUAL

INVESTMENT INCOME EARNED BY CONTRIBUTORS ON DEPOSITS IN THE
PARENTAL SAVINGS TRUST FUND AS WELL AS THE DISTRIBUTIONS TO
BENEFICIARIES OF THAT FUND.
This act excludes two types of income from State individual income tax. The items

excluded are the annual earnings on amounts contributed to the Parental Savings Trust Fund
for the future payment of room or board at an institution of higher education and the earnings
distributed to a beneficiary of .the Fund that are used to pay for higher education expenses.
The act is effective for taxable years beginning on or #ter Januily 1,7998. The revenue loss to
the General Fund is expected to be a little over $3,000 in fiscal year 1998-99. The revenue loss
will increase to as much as $8L9,000 by the year 2007.

The Parental Savings Trust Fund is part of the State Education Assistance Authority.
The Fund is authorized by G.5.116-209.25, which was enacted by the L996 General Assembly.
A person can confribute amounts into the Parental Savings Trust Fund for a child who is less

than 16 years old. The amount contributed in the account, along with its interest and
investment earnings, can be used to pay the expenses of the beneficiary at any accredited
public or private college or corununity college. Either the child or the person making the
contributions must be a resident of this State. The Authority plans to begin the Fund in the fall
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of 1997. The Parental Savings Trust Fund is a kind of qualified state tuition program under
section 529 of the Internal Revenue Code.

Section 529 of the Code excludes some of the amounts earned by contributors to a
qualified state tuition program from federal tax and, therefore, North Carolina tax as well.
Under federal law, earnings on amounts contributed for the payment of tuition, fees, books,
supplies, and equipment at an institution of higher education are excluded from tax but not
the earnings on amounts contributed for room and board. Earnings on €unounts contributed
for room and board are taxable. The taxation of amounts contributed for room and board is
consistent with section 117 of the Code concerning the taxation of scholarships. Under that
sectiory an amount received as a scholarship is excluded from taxable income to the extent the
amount is for tuition, fees, books, supplies, and equipment required for courses of instruction.
The amount of a scholarship that is intended for living expenses (room and board) is subject to
tax.

Also under federal law, the amount distributed to a beneficiary of the Parental Savings
Trust Fund for tuitiory fees, books, supplies, and equipment that exceeds the amount
contributed is taxable. Thus, under federal law, the tax on the investment earnings is simply
deferred until a distribution is made, at which time the earnings are taxable to the beneficiary
rather than the contributor.

The two exclusions allowed by the act will result in a lack of conformity with federal
income tax law on these items and with the State and federal law on the subject of income
received for the payment of room and board at an educational institution. Because federal
taxable income is the starting point for determining State taxable income and the two
exclusions in the act differ from federal law, the new exclusions will require new deduction
calculations to be made on the State income tax return and necessitate the revision of the form.

S.L. 1997 -340 (House Bill 1044, Representative Rogers)
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE COUNTIES TO DESIGNATE AN OFFICIAL TO

RECEIVE SALES TAX REFUND INFORMATION.
The act authorizes a board of county commissioners, in a resolution adopted by the

board, to designate a county official to receive certain sales tax refund information from the
Secretary of Revenue. Prior law provided for only the chair of the board of county
commissioners to receive this information. If the board does not adopt a resolutiory then the
Secretary will continue to send the requested information to the chair of the board of county
commissioners.

In1995, the General Assembly gave counties access to information regarding local sales
tax refunds paid to certain nonprofit entities and governmental entities. Under G.S.
105-164.14, these entities may seek a refund of State and local sales taxes they pay on their
purchases by filing a written request for refund with the Department of Revenue and naming
the counties where the purchases were made. The Secretary of Revenue then deducts the
claimed refunds of local sales taxes from tax revenue distributed to the counties. Prior to 1995,
counties did not have access to information regarding local sales tax refunds because the local
sales tax is collected by the State and the tax secrecy statute, G.S. 105-259, prevented the
Department of Revenue from disclosing information about individual taxpayers. Without this
information, counties were not able to audit claims for refunds against them. The counties had
to rely on the Department of Revenue to audit the claims, but the Department did not have
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enough resources to provide the level of audit some counties wished to provide for
themselves.

To obtain information concerning local sale tax refunds, a county must request the
information in writing from the Secretary of Revenue. The Secretary has 30 days to provide
the designated county official with a list of each nonprofit entify or goverrunental entity that
received a refund of at least $1,000 of that county's local taxes within the last 12 months. The
county uses the list it receives from the Departrnent of Revenue to identify entities whose
refund claims the county may wish to audit. Upon the written request of the countlr the entity
that has received a refund must provide the county with a copy of the request for refund,
along with supporting documentation requested by the county in order to verify the request. If
an entity determines that a refund it has received has been charged to the wrong county, it
must file an amended return for the refund. The amended return enables the Departrnent to
make the appropriate adjustments in the subsequent quarterly distribution of local sales tax
revenue.

The act makes a conforming change to the local sales tax exception to the tax secrecy
statute, set out in G.S. 105-259(b)(6a),by providing that a list of claimants that have received a
refund may be furnished to a designated county official.

5.L.1997-355 (House Bill1158, Representative R. Hunter)
AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT ANTIQUE AIRPLANES SHALL BE VALUED

AT NO MORE THAN FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR PROPERTY TA)(
PURPOSES.
This act grants property tax relief to owners of antique airplanes similar to the relief that

the 1995 General Assembly gave to owrrers of antique automobiles. The act provides that
antique airplanes that are not used for the production of income will be assessed at the lower
of their true value or $5,00Q effective for taxable years beginning on or after July 1, 1998. The
act is expected to reduce local government property tax revenues by less than $100,000 a year.

An airplane qualifies for this property tax reduction if it meets all of the following
conditions:

o It is registered with the Federal Aviation Administration.
o It is a model year 1954 or older.
o It is maintained primarily fior use in exhibitions, club activities, air shows, and other

public interest functions.
. It is used only occasionally for other purposes.
o It is used by the owner for a purpose other than the production of income.
Non-business property has been exempt from property taxes since 1987. Non-business

property means personal property that is used by the owner of the property for a purpose
other than the production of income and that is not used in connection with a business. Non-
business personal property includes household furnishings, clothing, pets, and lawn
equipment. The term includes collectibles such as antique furniture, coins, and paintings.
However, the term does not include aircr#t. In L995, the General Assembly granted property
tax relief to owners of antique automobiles. Like the non-business personal property tax
exemption, the antique automobile tax relief applied only to individuals, not other entities,
and applied only if the automobile is not used in cornection with a business. This act is not
limited to non-business aircraf! it reduces property taxes on antique airplanes even if they are
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owned by a corporation or other entity and even if they are used in connection with a
business.

5.L.1997-369 (Senate Bill374, Senator Odom)
AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES AND USE TAX NUTRITIONAL

SUPPLEMENTS SOLD BY CHIROPRACTORS.
This act creates a new State and local sales and use tax exemption. The new exemption is

for "nutritional supplements sold by u chiropractic physician at a chiropractic office to a
patient as part of the patient's plan of treatment." The exemption became effective October 1,

1997; it will not result in a significant loss of revenue to either the State or the local
governments.

The act does not define a nutritional supplement. The federal Dietary Supplement
Health and Education Act of 7994 defines a dietary supplement as a product that meets the
following three criteria: (i) is intended to supplement the diet and contains a vitamiru mineral,
herb, or other botanical, amino acid, or other dietary substance (or a concentrate, metabolite,
constituent, extract, or combination of any such ingredient); (ii) is intended for ingestion in
tablet, capsule, powder, softgel, gelcap, or liquid form; or if not in such form, is not
represented as conventional food or as the sole item of a meal or of the diet; and (iii) is labeled
as a dietary supplement.

There are no laws that require any dietary supplements to be sold only by health care
providers. The dispensing of dietary supplements does not require a prescription. As a
marketing tool, vendors of dietary supplements sell some of their products only to health care
providers.

S.L. 1997 -370 (House BilI'[.A, Representative Cansler)
AN ACT TO MODIFY THE SALES TAX DEFINITION OF CUSTOM

COMPUTER SOFTWARE.
This act modifies the sales tax definition of custom computer software to make a clear

distinction between software that is subject to State and local sales and use taxes and software
that is not subject to these taxes. The act is based on a recommendation of the Revenue Laws
Study Committee and reflects an agreement between the Department of Revenue and the
North Carolina Electronic & Information Technologies Association on the definition of custom
computer software. It becomes effective October 7,1997, and is expected to cause a General
Fund revenue gain of approximately $700,000 a year. Local goverrunents will experience a

local sales tax revenue gain of approximately $350,000 ayear.
Canned software is subject to sales and use taxes and custom software is not subject to

these taxes. The North Carolina sales and use tax law excludes custom computer software
from tax to implement the policy that computer services are not subject to sales and use taxes.
The cost for custom computer progranrs is attributable to the programming services provided
rather than the cost of producing a tangible form of the program on a cd rom or tape. The
definition of custom software in the prior law was very broad, however, and could include
off-the-shelf "shrink-wrap" programs and programs that had been modified only slightly by
the vendor. Under that definition, custom computer software included all software
recofiunended to the purchaser by the seller after performing an analysis of the purchaser's
needs. Thus, under prior law, a conunon product such as Microsoft's Word program became
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exempt from sales and use tax if the seller of the program analyzed the customer's needs and
decided that Word was better for the customer than WordPerfect or another competing
product. This act deletes an analysis of a customer's needs as a determining factor in whether
a program is custom (exempt) or canned (taxable).

The definition of custom software in the prior law also included all programs adapted by
the seller of the program to be used in a particular computer and its associated input/output
devices such as printers. This type of adaptation can be slight, such as the completion of a
"fi11-in-the-blank" series in which the particular hardware to be used with the program is
designated, or it can include extensive changes to the lines of source code in the software.
Under the prior law definition, any slight adaptation of a program made the entire program
exempt from State and local sales and use taxes. This act changes the law by providing that
custom software does not include prewritten software that can be installed and executed with
no changes to the software's source code other than changes made to configure hardware or
software.

S.L. 1997-388 (House Bill 6LL, Representative Hackney)
AN ACT TO INCREASE THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED TO PERSONS

ERRONEOUSLY CONVICTED OF FELONIES WHO HAVE RECEIVED PARDONS
OF INNOCENCE, TO EXEMPT THE COMPENSATION FROM STATE INCOME
TAX, AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION TO HANDLE
THE CLAIMS OF THOSE PERSONS.
This act makes several changes to the law that allows the State to compensate people

who have been erroneously convicted and imprisoned of a felony:
o It increases the amount a person may be awarded.
o It changes the agency that determines the award from the Department of Correction

to the Industrial Commission.
o It provides that the petition must be presented to the Industrial Commission within

five years after the pardon was granted.
o It repeals the requirement that the claimant must have sustained pecuniary loss

through the erroneous conviction and imprisonment.
o It allows the Industrial Commission to make the award, rather than the Governor

upon the approval of the Council of State.
o It clarifies that the amount awarded to the claimant is exempt from State income tax.

Under prior law, a person who had been granted a pardon of innocence for the
erroneous conviction and imprisonment of a felony could petition the State for compensation
for the financial loss sustained by the person through the erroneous conviction and
imprisonment. The petition was presented to the Department of Correction and the Parole
Commission would conduct a hearing. To support an award, the Parole Commission had to
find that the person was erroneously convicted and imprisoned and that the person sustained
a financial loss as a result. The Parole Commission would then report its conclusions and
recofiunendations to the Governor. The Governor, upon the approval of the Council of State,
was authofized to award the claimant the amount reconunended by the Parole Commission.
The Governor could not make an award that exceeded $500 for each year imprisoned or a total
of $5,000.
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Under this act, a person would have five years from the granting of the pardon to present
a petition to the Industrial Commission for compensation from the State for the financial loss
the person suffered because of an erroneous conviction and imprisonment. Upon finding that
the person was granted a pardon of innocence, the Commission must determine the amount
the claimant is entitled to be paid and must enter an award for that amount. A claimant will
be entitled to an amount equal to $10,000 for each year or the pro rata amount for the portion
of each year of the imprisonment. The compensation may not exceed a total of $150,000. The
Commission must give written notice of its decision to all parties concerned. Its determination
is subject to judicial review.

Section 4 of the act clarifies that the amount awarded to a claimant is not subject to State
income tax. Under existing law, it is unclear whether the amount awarded to a claimant is
exempt from federal income tax. Prior to 1996, section 104 of the Internal Revenue Code
exempted amounts received as damages on account of personal injuries and sickness. In1996,
Congress amended this section to say that gross income does not include "the amount of
damages received on account of personal physical injuries or physical sickness." Because of
the1996 federal tax law change, it is questionable whether the compensation would be exempt
under federal law. To the extent the income is subject to federal income tax, it would
automatically be subject to State income tax. Section 4 provides that to the extent the
compensation is included in federal taxable income, it may be deducted for State income tax
PurPoses.

The act is effective when it becomes law and applies to persoru pardoned on or after ]uly
1.,1995. The income tax clarification becomes effective for taxable years beginning on or after
January 1,,t997.

S.L. 1997 -392 (House Bill 225, Representative Weatherly)
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR CLEANUP OF DRY-CLEANING SOLVENT

CONTAMINATION IN NORTH CAROLINAV AS RECOMMENDED BY THE
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION.
This act requires owners and operators of dry-cleaning facilities to maintain financial

responsibility for liability arising from dry-cleaning solvent pollution and creates a
Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Fund to be used to reimburse persons who clean up sites
polluted by dry-cleaning solvents that have contaminated the water or surface or subsurface
soils of the State. The Fund will be administered by the Department of Environment and
Nafural Resources. No more than?D% of the amount of revenue in the Fund may be used by
the Department for the costs of administering the Fund. The act is a recommendation of the
Environmental Review Commission.

The major source of revenue for the Fund is the imposition of a dry-cleaning solvent tax
on in-State retailers that sell solvent to dry-cleaning facilities and on dry-cleaning facilities that
purchase solvent outside the State. The solvent tax is a per gallon privilege tax equal to $5.85
per gallon of chlorine-based solvents and 804 per gallon of hydrocarbon-based solvents. The
tax is effective October 'I.,, 1997, and expires January 

'I-., 2010. The Department of Revenue will
collect the tax in the same manner as a sales tax. The Secretary of Revenue may retain the
Department's cost of collectiory not to exceed $125,000 a year. After subtracting these costs
and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources administration costs, the tax is
expected to generate about $1 million a year for the Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Fund.
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If the amount of claims exceeds the amount of revenue in the Fund, the claims with the
highest priority will be paid first. The Deparhnent of Environment and Natural Resources
must adopt rules to implement the act, including rules for the prioritization of sites and
scheduling of funding for assessment and remedial response activities. A petitioner for money
from the Fund must meet certain requirements and make a financial contribution. The amount
a petitioner may receive from the Fund is capped at $200,000 a year unless the contamination
Poses an immediate threat to human health or a serious risk of irreparable damage to the
environment, in which case a cap of $400,000 applies.

5.L.1997-397 (Senate Bill847, Senator Odom)
AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES AND USE TAX REUSABLE

INDUSTRIAL CONTAINERS USED AS PACKAGING FOR TANGIBLE PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
This act provides a sales and use tax exemption for containers that are used as packaging

to enclose property delivered to a purchaser and must then be returned to the owner. Under
prior law, packaging items were exempt from sales tax only if they constituted part of the
property being sold and were delivered with the property to the customer. The act becomes
effective October '1,, 1997. It is not known how much the act will reduce General Fund
revenues and local government sales tax revenues.

The act applies to barrels used to transport chemicals and tanks used to transport gases,
such as oxygen, acetylene, and propane. In a typical sifuatioru barrels are leased by the barrel
comPany to the chemical company, which fills them with chemicals that are then sold to the
customer. The customer refurns the barrel, which can then be reused. Under prior law, the
chemical company (lessee) was required to pay sales tax to the barrel company (lessor) on the
lease price of the barrel. If the barrels had been purchased by the chemical company and sold
to the customer, howevet, they would have been tax exempt. The prior law was, therefore, a
disincentive for recycling. The customer would likely discard a purchased barrel and buy a
new one when buying more chemicals.

The act does not apply to railroad tank cars or to truck trailers because motor vehicles are
not packagng. The act does not apply to railroad palettes because they do not enclose the
property being delivered.

S.L. 1997 417 (House Bill 1231, Representative Miner)
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR

LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING.
This act has four parts that provide local govenunents with revenue options to finance

local public transportation systems, as follows:
I. It authorizes Mecklenburg county to levy aVz cent local sales tax if approved by the

voters of the county.
II. It authorizes most cities that have public transportation systems to levy an

additional $5 motor vehicle tax.
ru.It authorizes regional public transportation authorities to levy a gross receipts tax of

up to 5% onshort-term motor vehicle rentals.
N.It authorizes the new Triad regional transportation authority to levy the same $5

vehicle registration tax that the existing Triangle regional public transportation
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authority levies. It also authorizes public transportation authorities organized
under existing law and comprised of two or more counties to levy this same $5
vehicle registration tax.

Part I of the act authorizes Mecklenburg County to levy ar/z cent sales tax only if the tax
is approved by the voters of the county. The tax does not apply to food. In other respects, it
will be administered in the same way as the existing local sales and use taxes.

The proceeds of the tax must be used to finance, construct, operate, ild maintain local
public transportation systems. A public transportation system is defined broadly in the act to
include any combination of real and personal property established for purposes of public
transportation. It does not include, however, streets, roads, and highways not dedicated to
public transportation or related parking.

Mecklenburg County may not levy the sales tax authorized by Part I of this act unless it
has developed a financial plan for equitable allocation of the proceeds it receives based on the
identified needs of local public transportation systems in the county and planned expansion of
public transportation to unserved areas. The sales tax authofized for Mecklenburg County
will be distributed between the county and other local government units in the county that
operate local public transportation systems, on a per capita basis. The county must allocate the
tax proceeds it receives based on its financial plan.

Part II of the act authorizes most municipalities that operate public transportation
systems to levy an additional $5 motor vehicle tax, to be used only to finance, construct
operate, and maintain local public transportation systems. Current law already authorizes
municipalities to levy a $5 annual motor vehicle tax that may be used for any public purpose.
Many municipalities already have local legislation authorizing them to levy an increased
amount. This act adds an extra authorization for $5 more. If that $5 would cause the
municipality's total local motor vehicle tax to exceed $30, however, the additional $5 tax may
not be levied. The City of Charlotte and the Town of Matthews are authorized by local act to
levy annual motor vehicle taxes of $30. These local units are the only ones that would
currently be #fected by the $30 limitation. The City of Durham and the cities and towns in
Gaston County are specifically prohibited from levying this additional $5 for local
transportation authorities.

Part III of the act authorizes a regional public transportation authority to levy a gross
receipts tax of up to 5o/o orr retailers within the region engaged in the business of renting
private passenger motor vehicles and motorcycles. The tax applies only to short-term rentals,
i.e., rentals for a period of less than one year. The tax will be collected by the authority but is
otherr,rrise administered in the same way as the optional highway use tax on gross receipts
from vehicle rentals. This optional highway use tax is 8% on short-term rentals, so the
combined tax within the jurisdiction of the authority would be 13o/o. Each authority may use
the proceeds of the tax for its public transportation purposes. Before levying or increasing the
tax, the authority must obtain approval from each county in the region.

A regional transportation authority is an entity created under either Article 26 or Article
27 oI Chapter 160A of the General Statutes to provide a public transportation system for the
region it represents. The authority created under Article 26, the Triangle Transit Authority for
Wake, Durham, and Orange Counties, is governed by a board of trustees appointed by the
counties creating the authority and larger cities within the counties. The 1997 General
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Assembly authorized the creation of a second regional transportation authority for the Triad
regiory in S.L. 1997-393. The Triad Transit Authority may be created by the four largest cities
of the five counties served by the Authority in order to promote the development of sound
transportation systems in the area served by the Authority. The Authority would be governed
by a board of trustees consisting of the mayors of the four largest cities and the chair of each
Metropolitan Planning Organization in the area. The counties served by the Authority would
be Forsyth, Guilford, Randolph, Davidsory and Alamance. The four major cities involved in
the creation of the Authority are Greensboro, High Point, Winston-Salem, and Burlington.

Part IV of the act authorize the proposed Triad regional transportation authorify and
any multi-county public transportation authorities organized under current law to levy a $5
vehicle registration tax identical to the tax already authorized for, and levied by, the existing
Triangle Transit Authority. A public transportation authority is an entity created by one or
more local government entities under Article 25 of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes to
provide public transportation. There are three multi-county public transportation authorities.
The Choanoke Public Transportation Authority consists of Bertie, Halifax, Herfford, and
Northampton Counties. The Kerr Area Transportation Authorify consists of Franklin,
Granville, Persory Vance, and Warren Counties. The Inter-County Public Transportation
Authority consists of Camdery Chowan, Currituck, Pasquotank, and Perquimans Counties.

An authority must obtain the approval of each county within its jurisdiction before it can
levy the $5 vehicie registration tax. The Division of Motor Vehicles will collect the tax in
counties that are entirely located within the authority's jurisdiction. If the authority's
jurisdiction includes just a part of one or more counties, the authority will collect the
registration tax in those parts of counties. The authority may contract with local governments
to collect this tax. Authorization for authorities to levy this tax is organized into a new Article
in Chapter 105 of the General Statutes; accordingl/, the Triangle Transit Authority's tax is
recodified from Chapter 160A to the new Article in Chapter L05.

S.L. 1997423 (House Bill 35, Representative Capps)
AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME ATLOWED FOR CLAIMING SALES TAX

REFUNDS, MOTOR FUEL TAX REFUNDS, AND ALTERNATIVE FUEL TAX
REFUNDS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT A MOTOR FUEI TAX REFUND IS NET OF
THE SALES TAX DUE ON THE FUEL.
This act extends the time for claiming sales tax refunds for certain nonprofit entities,

certain goveffunental entities, and drugs purchased by hospitals. A late application for a sales
tax refund may now be filed with the Department of Revenue after 30 days but within three
years after the due date, subject to a 50% penalty. The penalty for a late filing within 30 days
after the due date is 25%. The Secretary of Revenue has the authority to waive penalties for
good cause, but once a refund is barred the Secretary may not revive it. Prior law required
that the application for a refund filed after 30 days be fited within six months after the due
date in order to receive a refund subject to the 50% penalty. The due date for nonprofit entities
and certain hospitals is October 15 following the first six months of a calendar year and April
15 following the second six months. The due date for governmental entities is six months after
the end of each fiscal year. The Department of Revenue had suggested to the Revenue Laws
Study Committee that the statute of limitations for late filings of applications for sales tax
refunds for these nonprofit entities, goverrunental entities, and hospitals be extended from six
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months to three years in order to bring them in line with the due date for applications for tax
refunds for all other taxes, except those on proper$, as set out in G.S. 105-266 and G.S. 105-
266.1.. In past years/ bills have been introduced for refunds for nonprofit entities and State
agencies whose refunds have been barred because their applications were filed six months
after the due date. The Deparhnent of Revenue informed the Revenue Laws Study Committee .

that by increasing the filing deadline to three years, most of the refund legislation could be
eliminated. The extension of sales tax refunds for these nonprofit enfities, governmental
entities and hospitals is effective ]anuary 'I.,,1998. However, notwithstanding the three-year
extensiory the act provides that an application for a refund of sales taxes paid by a nonprofit
entity or hospital is timely filed if it is filed within four years after the due date and before ]uly
'1,,1998. This one-time provision is effective immediately, but the Department of Revenue will
not issue a sales tax refund for these nonprofit entities or hospitals until July L, 1998.

The act also extends the time for filing an application for a refund on motor fuel taxes
and alternative fuel taxes from six months to three years. The act further amends the tax laws
affecting motor fuel and alternative fuel by assessing sales and use tax on (1) motor fuel for
which a refund of the motor fuel tax is allowed because the motor fuel is accidentally mixed
with some other type of fuel or the motor fuel is used in a boat, and (2) alternative fuel and
motor fuel for which a refund of the fuel tax is allowed for fuel used for other than to operate a
licensed highway vehicle or for fuel used in certain vehicles with power attachments. Prior
law exempted motor fuel and alternative fuel from sales tax, regardless of whether the fuel
was taxed or a refund of the tax paid was allowed.

The act provides that any sales and use tax due on motor fuel used other than to operate
a licensed highway vehicle or used in certain vehicles with power attachments, is to be
subtracted from any refund a taxpayer receives on motor fuel tax paid on that fuel. Prior law
allowed a refund on motor fuel tax paid on fuel used for off-highway purposes or in certain
vehicles with power attachments and no sales tax was deducted or payable. This refund was
for the flat cents per gallon rate less one cent. The one cent was retained to liquidate highway
bonds. The act sets out a formula for determining the sales and use tax to be deducted from
the motor fuel tax refund. This formula provides that the price of motor fuel subject to sales
tax is the average of the wholesale prices used to determine the fuel tax rates in effect for the
two six-month periods of the year for which the refund is claimed. The one cent holdback is
eliminated by the act, because the highway bonds have been paid off. The changes to the tax
laws effecting motor fuel and alternative fuel taxes become effective January '1.,1998, and apply
to taxes paid on or after that date.

The maximum loss to the General Fund from extending the refund period from six
months to three years is not expected to exceed $200,000 annually. The gain in General Fund
revenues from changes made to the sales tax on motor fuels is estimated to be $797,525
annually. The net revenue loss to the Highway Fund from the elimination of the one-cent
holdback is $200,000 annually.

5.L.199743 (Senate Bill35Z Senator Plyler)
AN ACT TO MAKE BASE BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT

OPERATIONS OF STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
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The Current Operations and Capital Improvements Appropriations Act of L997 contains
one tax law change. The act extends the sunset of the State ports income tax credit from
February 28,1998, to February 28,2001., and increases the maximum cumulative credit from $1
million to $2 million per taxpayer. This increase is effective for taxable years beginning on or
after |anuary 1,1998. The act is expected to reduce General Fund revenues by $500,000 in
1998-99. The amount of the tax credit allowed is equal to the amount of charges paid to the
North Carolina Ports Authority in the taxable year that exceeds the average amount of charges
paid to the Authority for the past three years. The credit is limited to 50% of the tax imposed
on the taxpayer for the taxable year. Any excess credit may be carried forrvard and applied to
the taxpayer's income tax liability for the next five years.

The 7992 General Assembly enacted the State ports income tax credit to encourage
exporters to use the two State-owned port terminals at Wilmington and Morehead City. When
enacted, the credit applied to amounts paid by a taxpayer on cargo exported at either port. In
7994, the General Assembly expanded the credit to include all amounts assessed on exported
cargo, regardless of who paid the shipping costs. In1995, the General Assembly expanded the
credit to include imports and allowed a credit for break-bulk cargo and container cargo
imported at either Wilmington or Morehead City and for bulk cargo imported at Morehead
City. It did not allow a credit for bulk cargo imported at Wilmington. The credit for bulk
exports was also limited to bulk exports at the Morehead City terminal. The 1995 General
Assembly expanded the State ports income tax credit to include the importing and exporting
of forest products at the Wilmington terminal. Forest products are a type of bulk cargo.

Bulk cargo is a type of commodity that is loose and usually stock-piled. Examples of this
type of commodity include coal, grairy salt, and wood chips. Break-bulk cargo and container
cargo are different methods used to ship the same type of commodity. Commodities that are
packaged in a metal trailer box that can be locked onto a tractor-trailer chassis and then
detached and put on a ship without any other handling are considered "container cargo".
Commodities that are packaged and stored on pallets or in cases that must be handled and
stacked onto a ship by hand, crane, etc., are considered break-bulk cargo. Break-bulk cargo
also includes machinery.

5.L.1997475 (Senate Bill727, Senator Miller)
AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN

ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTM IULY 7, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE
PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE
PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM
TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS
LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE
FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAT
REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
This act reduces the State sales tax on food, sets the insurance regulatory charge and the

public utiltty regulatory fee, clarifies the basis for calculating the insurance regulatory charge,
provides that most corporate annual reports will be filed with the Department of Revenue
rather than the Secretary of State, and makes other changes not related to the tax law.

Part I of the act reduces the State sales tax on food from 3% to 2%, elfective July 1,1998,
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and is expected to reduce General Fund revenues by about $90 million a year. Ih 1995, the
General Assembly reduced the State sales tax on food from 4% lo 3%, effective January 7,1997.
This act does not repeal or reduce the local 2% sales tax on food. The reduced State sales tax
rate applies to food that may be purchased with food stamps. Federal law determines what
can be purchased with food stamps and, therefore, what food is subject to the reduced State
sales tax.

Examples of food items that are subject to the reduced State sales tax rate are fruits,
vegetables, bread, meat, fistr, milk, snack foods such as candy, gum, soft drinks, and chips,
distilled watetr, ice, tomato plants, fruit trees, and cold prepared food for home consumption.
Items that are not considered food items under federal law and therefore remain subject to the
4% State sales tax include alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, pet food, prepared foods that
are hot at the point of sale and are therefore ready for immediate consumption, such as a
broiled chickenkept in a heated display case, and food, such as a hamburger, a pastry, or
soup, that is marketed to be heated on the premises of the retailer in a microwave oven or
other heating device.

Part II of the act increases the insurance regulatory charge from 7.257o to 8.75Yo for the
1997 tax year and is expected to generate an additional $3 million in revenue. The insurance
regulatory charge was first imposed in 1991 in order to make the Deparhnent of Insurance
receipt-supported and thereby eliminate General Fund support of the Department. The
regulatory charge is imposed on insurance companies that pay the gross premiums tax, other
than service corporations such as Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Delta Dental Corporation.
Health maintenance organizations do not pay the regulatory charge because they do not pay
the gross premiums tax. The charge is a percentage of the insurance company's premiums tax
liability.

ln 1995, the General Assembly eliminated the insurance audit and examination fees for
insurance companies, HMOs, medical corporations, and guaranty associations. The revenue
generated by these audit fees was an estimated $4.5 million annually. Consequently, the costs
of the audits is now paid for by the insurance regulatory charge as part of the costs of
regulating the insurance industry. The increase in the regulatory charge proposed by this act
will not fully compensate the General Fund for the 1995 change in the audit fee provisions.
The regulatory charge will need to be increased another 0.35% to 9.107o n 1998-99 to fully
fund the action taken by the General Assembly in 1995.

Part II of this act also clarifies that the premiums tax liability upon which the charge is
levied is not reduced by any tax credits allowed a taxpayer for guaranty or solvency fund
assessments. It also makes two technical changes. It deletes the reference to insurance
companies regulated under Article 66 of Chapter 58 because no insurance company is
regulated under that Article. That Article is the Hospital, Medical and Dental Service
Corporation Readable Insurance Certificates Act. It also deletes references to tax paid under
G.S. 97-100. Self-insurers pay premiums tax under Article 88 of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes.

Part III of this act decreases the public utility regulatory fee levied in G.S. 62-302 from
0.'1.0y' to 0.097o for the 1997 tax year and is expected to reduce the fee revenue by $870,000.
The utility regulatory fee was imposed in 1989 in order to defray the State's cost in regulating
public utilities. This act reduces the fee because the lower rate, combined with other available
revenues, will generate sufficient funds for the estimated costs of operating the North Carolina
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Utilities Commission and the Public Staff. The regulatory fee is imposed on all utilities that are
subject to regulation by the Utilities Commission. The fee is a percentage of the utility's North
Carolina jurisdictional revenue. In general, jurisdictional revenue is revenue derived from
providing utility service in North Carolina.

Parts IV and V of this act make changes that are not related to the tax law. Part VI of this
act provides that most business corporations will file their corporate annual report with the
Deparhnent of Revenue at the same time that they file their corporate income and franchise
tax returns, and raises the annual report filing fee from $10.00 to $20.00. Increasing the fee will
generate an additional $1.25 million in revenue each year and transferring the corporate report
filing to the Department of Revenue will increase the Departrnent's operating costs by about
$112,000 a year. Under prior law, the corporate annual reports were filed with the Secretary of
State on the anniversary of the business' incorporation. This Part becomes effective ]anuary 1,
1998, but reports filed with either the Department of Revenue or the Secretary of State during
the 1998 calendar year will be considered filed with the correct agency.

This Part of the act is one of the recommendations of the General Statutes Commission.
The change is designed to make filing annual reports easier for corporations, to set the due
date for the annual report at the due date for filing tax returns (which is a more familiar
deadline than the current due date), to allow corporations the benefit of making a single filing
with one agency rather than multiple filings with different agencies, and to reduce inadvertent
failures to file the annual report. Any amendments to annual reports will continue to be filed
with the Secretary of State.

Insurance companies will continue to file their annual reports with the Secretary of State,
but on a day set with reference to tax filing dates rather than on the anniversary of their
incorporation. The Secretary of State and the Secretary of Revenue are required to prescribe a
form jointly for annual reports. The contents of the annual report are being changed to delete
the requirement that the names of directors be included in the report because this information
is considered not useful to the public. This Part also authorizes a corporation to certify that
there are no changes from the previous annual report in order to eliminate the burden of
filling out repetitious reports.

5.L.1997490 (Senate Bill39, Senator Larry Shaw)
AN ACT TO REVISE THE SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT.

This act modifies the Setoff Debt Collection Act, Chapter 105,4, of the General Statutes.
Under that Act, the Department of Revenue sends the income tax refund of an individual who
owes money to a State agency to that agency in payment of the debt rather than to the
individual. The individual's income tax refund is therefore set off against the debt the
individual owes the State agency .

The Revenue Laws Study Committee reconunended this act to the 7997 Genenl
Assembly. The modifications made to the Setoff Debt Collection Act apply to tax refunds
determined on or after |anuary 1,,2000. The act expands and streamlines the setoff program as
follows:

1. It requires all State agencies not given a waiver by the State Controller to use the
setoff program to collect debts owed the agency. Under existing law, the State
agencies that are included in a list in the statute must use the setoff program to
collect debts and those that are not listed cannot use the setoff program.
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2. It extends the setoff program to local units of government and their agencies and
establishes the procedures local units and their agencies must follow to use the setoff
program. The act allows, but does not require, local entities to use the setoff
program.

3. It streamlines the setoff program by eliminating several unnecessary notices
between the Department of Revenue and the claimant agencies. It accomplishes this
by allowing the Department to place refunds of debtors of State agencies in escrow
while the State agency finalizes the setoff.

4. It shifts the cost of the program from the agencies whose debts are collected to the
debtors who owe the debts, sets a $15.00 cap on the fee imposed for collection
through setoff, and shifts the cost of collecting child support debts from all the State
agencies that use the setoff program to an earmarking of income tax collections.

5. It clarifies and reorganizes some of the provisions in the Setoff Debt Collection Act.
Expansion to All State Agencies: The Setoff Debt Collection Act currently requires

certain named State agencies to participate. Other State agencies may not participate, even on
a voluntary basis. The act extends the mandatory State program to all State agencies, as
reconunended by the State Controller's Office, which administers the Statewide accounts
receivable program pursuant to G.S. '1,47-86.22. If a State agency's use of the program would
not be practical or cost effective in certain cases, the State Controller could waive the
requirement.

ExPansion to Local Governments: The idea to expand the setoff program to local entities
originated with Senate Bill 761. of the L995 Sessioru introduced by Senator Conder. The act
authorizes local governments to submit their debts for collection by setoff only after providing
the debtor with notice, an opportunity to be heard before the local goveffunent, and an appeal
process pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. After completing this process, the
agency can submit the debt through the League of Municipalities, the Association of County
Commissioners, or another clearinghouse. Funneling the debts ttuough a clearinghouse rather
than having each local government submit its own debts will avoid placing an undue
administrative burden on the Department of Revenue.

Streamlining of Program: Under existing law, the setoff process requires three notices to
the Department by the claimant agency, two notices by the Department to the agency, and two
notices to the taxpayer. The act eliminates two of the notices to the Department by claimant
agencies and one of the notices by the Department to claimant agencies.

Before the effective date of this act, the procedure is as follows: A State agency notifies
the Department of a debt. The Department checks to see if the debtor will be receiving a tax
refund. If so, the Department notifies the agency that the debtor is entitled to a refund. The
agency then sends the Department and the debtor a notice of intent to apply the refund to the
debt. After any hearing requested by the debtor, the agency sends the Department a notice of
certification of the debt. The Department then applies the tax refund to the debt and notifies
the taxpayer and the agency of the setoff. If the debt is less than the refund, the Departrnent
sends the balance of the refund at the same time.

Under the act, a claimant agency sends the Department notice of the debt and the
Department immediately sets off the debt against the refund and notifies the taxpayer and the
claimant agency. A local agency cannot notify the Department of a debt until after the debt
has been established through notice to the debtor and a hearing, if requested. A State agency
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can notify the Department of a debt, have the refund placed in an escrow for the agdncy, notify
the debtor and hold any hearing requested, and then disburse the escrowed amount
accordingly.

The act gives a debtor the same procedural and substantive rights as under existing law,
including the right to interest on any part of the refund found not to be a valid debt. Under
existing law, a debtor is notified of a potential setoff and the right to contest the setoff. The
debtor receives the same notifications under this act. Also, under the act, if an agency fails to
give the debtor the required notice, the agency must return the entire refund to the debtor
even though a debt is owed.

Collection Assistance Fee Changes: Before the effective date of this act, the cost of
administering the setoff debt collection program was paid by the State agencies whose debts
were collected by setoff. Under both existing law and this act, each year, the Department of
Revenue determines its costs of running the program and recovers these costs by charging a
collection assistance fee as a percentage of each debt collected. The act caps this fee at no more
than $15.00 per debt. The actual fee is expected to be less.

The act shifts the burden of paying the administrative costs of most setoffs from
participating State agencies to the debtors. Under existing law, except in the case of child
support debts, the Department of Revenue retained the collection assistance fee from each
setoff and reduced the amount paid to the agency by the amount of the fee. The agency
therefore absorbed the cost of collecting the debt by receiving less than the full amount of the
debt. Under the act, the Department of Revenue still retains the collection assistance fee but
the fee is added to the debt and paid by the debtor from the refund rather than subtracted
from the amount payable to the agency. As a result, the debtor will pay the fee out of the tax
refund that was iet off. This change shifts approximately $270,0b0, which is the cost of
collecting about 39,000 debts, from State agencies' budgets to debtors.

Under existing law, the Department of Human Resources and their county counterparts
use the debt setoff program to collect child support arrearages pursuant to the federal Child
Support Enforcement Program. Since fanuary'/..,1996, rather than deducting its administrative
costs from amounts collected for child support arrearages, the Department of Revenue has
been required to spread among other State agencies the portion of the Deparbnent's
administrative costs atlributable to child support collections. That change shifted child
support setoff administrative costs from child support collections to other setoff collections,
resulting in an increase in the percentage deducted from those other collections. The act directs
the administrative costs of collecting child support arrearages to be drawn from income tax
collections rather than deducted from the amounts collected on behalf of other State agencies.
The General Fund bears the cost in either case, but under the act the cost does not come from
amounts appropriated to State agencies for other purposes.

S.L. 1997 499 (House Bill 537, Representative Grady)
AN ACT TO PROVIDE RELIEF FOR FEDERAL RETIREES AND THE

SURVIVING SPOUSES OF FEDERAT RETIREES.
This act provides the following additional relief to federal retirees who paid

unconstitutional North Carolina income tax on their federal retirement benefits in 1985, 7986,
1987, and L988, but did not protest or request a refund within 30 days as required by law:

1,. It allows federal retirees to carry forward for two years the unused portion of their
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tax credit for payment of these unconstitutional taxes if they cannot claim the entire
credit because the credit exceeds their tax liability.

2. It allows the surviving spouse of a deceased federal retiree to claim the decedent's tax
credit, including the two-year carryforward. If there is no surviving spouse, the
decedent's estate may take the credit, but not the two-year carryforward.

The act is effective retroactively to the 1996 tax year. It requires the Secretary of Revenue
to reimburse the General Fund for the costs of the additional tax relief by transferring $8
million of excess funds in a reserve account created in1996.

ln 1996, the General Assembly enacted legislation giving federal retirees income tax
credits and partial refunds for the North Carolina income taxes they paid on their federal
retirement benefits in 1985, 1986,1987, and 1988. If a federal retiree paid these 1985-88 pension
taxes under timely protest, the retiree already received a refund as required by existing law.
The 1996 legislation, estimated to cost the General Fund $117 million over three years,
provided relief to nonprotesters, who were not legally entitled to a refund or credit.

The 1996 legislation allowed partial refunds and credits as follows: federal retirees who
did not make a timely protest and who would owe North Carolina income tax were
authorized to take a State income tax credit equal to the amount of pension taxes they paid.
The tax credit was allowed in three equal, annual installments, one for the 1996 tax year, one
for the 1997 tax year, and one for the 1998 tax year. For a taxpayer whose 1996 tax liability was
less than 5o/o of. the pension taxes the taxpayer paid during 1985-88, a one-time refund equal to
85% of the pension taxes was allowed in lieu of the credit. The taxpayer was required to claim
this refund by April'I..,1997. The 1996legislation provided that if a federal retiree who would
otherwise be eligible for a credit or refund had died, the retiree's estate could claim the credit
or refund.

After the 1996 legislation was enacted, legislators began receiving complaints that this
legislation did not provide sufficient relief for surviving spouses or for retirees who did not
have enough current tax liability to claim the entire credit. If a retiree eligible for the first
installment of the credit for the 1996 tax year died in1996 or thereafter, the surviving spouse
could not claim any of the remaining installments of the credit. The 1996 legislation
authorized the estate to claim the credit, but estates often have little or no tax liability against
which a credit could be claimed. This act addresses this complaint by allowing surviving
spouses to claim the credit. The other complaint received was from taxpayers who were
ineligible for the 85% refund because their tax liability equaled 5o/o or more of the amount of
pension taxes they paid for L985-88. Those taxpayers might receive a credit equal to anywhere
from lSTo to 1007o of the pension taxes, depending upon whether they had enough tax liability
against which to claim the credit. The credit allowed is nonrefundable, i.e., to the extent it
exceeds the taxpayer's tax liability, it is lost. Taxpayers with lower liability would receive
credit for less than 1.00% of their pension taxes. This act addresses this complaint by allowing
taxpayers to carry the unused portion of the credit forward to the following two tax years:
1999 and 2000.

The legislative history of the 1996 legislation indicates that the General Assembly
intended that some taxpayers would not receive 100% credit either because they died in1996
or later or because their potential credit exceeded their tax liability against which it could be
claimed. In the 1.996 Second Extra Sessiory the Senate and the House of Representatives had
different approaches to granting relief to nonprotesters for the taxes they paid on their federal
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pensions from 1985 through 1988. The House passed House Bill30 (R"p. Grady), which would
have provided a full refund of all taxes paid, through a refundable credit payable over four
years. If the retiree died, the surviving spouse or estate was entitled to the refund. The
estimated cost of the proposal was a total of $1,42.8 million. In contrast, the Senate passed a
Senate Committee Substitute for House Bill 30 that provided only partial relief for an
estimated total cost of $117.7 million. This version of the bill provided only nonrefundable
credits and did not provide relief for surviving spouses of deceased retirees. The matter went
to conference and the Senate plan prevailed. The two limitations now complained of are the
reason the Senate plan costless than the House plan in 7996.

S.L. 1997 -503 (Senate Bill 853, Senator Conder)
AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

REVENUE TO APPOINT EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT AS REVENUE LAW
ENFORCEMENT AGENTS , TO ENFORCE THE EXCISE TAXES ON
UNAUTHORIZED SUBSTANCES AND THE CRIMINAL PROVISIONS OF THE
REVENUE LAWS.
This act authorizes the Secretary of Revenue to appoint employees of the Criminal

Investigations Division and the Unauthorized Substances Tax Division as revenue law
enforcement officers. An employee must be certified as a criminal justice officer under the
N.C. Criminal Justice Education and Training Standards Commission to serve as a revenue
law enforcement officer.

The Unauthorized Substances Tax Division officers will have subject-matter jurisdiction
to enforce the excise tax on unauthorized substances. The Criminal Investigations Division
officers will have subject-matter jurisdiction to enforce the felony tax violations in G.S. 105-236
and to enforce any of the following criminal offenses when they involve a tax imposed under
Chapter 105 of the General Statutes: embezzlement of State property, embezzlement of funds,
obtaining property by false pretenses, forgery, and uttering forged paper. A revenue law
enforcement officer has Statewide jurisdiction within the officer's subject-matter jurisdiction.
The officer may serve and execute notices, orders, warrants, or demands issued by the
Secretary of Revenue or the courts, and may use the powers of arrest in executing these

PaPers.
As law enforcement officers, these Department of Revenue employees will be entitled to

increased pension benefits such as a 5% contribution to a 401(k) plan, early retirement,
enhanced compensation for work-related disability, and a separation allowance that increases
benefits for an officer who retires before becoming eligible for social security (the allowance
ends when the officer begins receiving social security). The act requires the Department of
Revenue to use ffi7,503 of its operating appropriations for the 1997-98 fiscal year to pay for the
increased costs.

S.L. 1997 -52L (House Bill'1,057, Representative Grady)
AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES

USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION
INDUSTRIES.
This act creates a new State and local sales and use tax exemptiory effective October 1.,

1997. The new exemption is for aud,iovisual masters. An audiovisual master is the film, tape,
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or other storage device that is made or used by a production company to make moie copies of
the film or tape. The act will reduce State sales tax revenues by approximately $1 million in
fiscal year 1997-98 and by approximately $1.59 million in fiscal yeat 1998-99. The act will
reduce local sales tax revenues by approximately $500,000 in fiscal year 1997-98 and by
approximately $800,000 in fiscal year 1998-99.

Because it is levied on the retail price, the tax at issue in this act applies to the value of all
production and post-production work that goes into creating a film, video, or conunercial.
Assume, for example, that a politician contracts with an advertising agency to have a politiial
commercial made. The agency then films or contracts with others to film the politician in
action. When the filming is completed, the agency contracts with a company to edit the film
and put it in a finished form with sound and any narration. When the finished product (the
audiovisual master) is delivered by the agency to the politician, a sales tax applies to the sale
of that finished product. The tax is computed on the value of all the services that went into the
finished product, such as acting fees or other charges.

According to the North Carolina Film Office, most post-production work on films is
done in California or New York but the post-production work on conunercials and videos is
done in many other places. South Carolina and Virginia do not tax audiovisual masters, so a
lot of production companies choose to do post-production work on conunercials and videos is
done in those states. The exemption provided by this act should remove a disincentive for
production companies to work in North Carolina.

S.L. 1997 -525 (Senate Bill 1065, Senator Hoyle)
AN ACT TO EXPAND THE INCOME TAX EXCLUSION FOR SEVERANCE

PAY TO INCTUDE SEVERANCE PAY DUE TO AN EMPLOYEE'S INVOLUNTARY
TERMINATION THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE EMPLOYEE.
This act expands the income tax exclusion for severance pay received due to the closing

of a manufacturing plant and modifies the cap on the exclusion, effective beginning with the
1998 tax year. It is expected to reduce General Fund revenues by a little more than $2 million
infiscal year1998-99.

ln 7996, the General Assembly enacted an income tax exemption for severance pay a
taxpayer receives due to the permanent closure of a manufacturing or processing plant, not to
exceed a maximum of $35,000 for the taxable year. The exemption was expected to reduce
General Fund revenues by approximately $4 milhon a year. This act expands the tax
exemption to include severance pay received due to any involuntary termination through no
fault of the employee. The expanded exemption would include being fired without cause,
being laid off due to a reduction in force, as well as being terminated due to a plant closure. It
would not include voluntary early retirement or being fired for cause. The act also expands
the tax exemption to cover any type of job in the private or public sector, not just a job at a
manufacturing plant

Some taxpayers were able to avoid the $35,000 cap by arranging to receive part of the
severance pay in December and the rest in January. The act closes this loophole by clarifying
that the $35,000 cap applies to the total amount paid to an employee by an employer for the
same termination, regardless of when the taxpayer receives the money.
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L997 Federal Tax Law Changes

General
The federal Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 creates 285 new sections in the Internal
Revenue Code and amends824 existing sections. Errors in the actare expected to be
corrected in 1998 in the federal Tax Technical Correction Act. The following list
summarizes some of the significant provisions of the L997legsslation.

Affects N.C.Individual Income Tax Only
1.. Allows exclusion of $250,000 ($500,000 for joint filers) of capital gain from sales

of residence occupied by taxpayer as principal residence for two of previous five
years. Former rules on rollover and former one-time exclusion are repealed.
Effective for sales afw 5/6/97. This is a tax increase for those who have more
than $250,000/$500,000 in gain, so to that extent it cannot be retroactive. ($ 121)

2. Expands business expense deduction for percentage of self-employed
individuals'health insurance: effective in 2000, the percentage is increased to
50%, then phased up reachingl00% n2007. (g rO(a)(f)@))

3. Establishes Roth IRAs effective for tax years beginning on or afterl,/t/98, which
allow nondeductible contributions of up to $2,000 of compensation (limited for
those with adjusted gross income above a certain amount). Distributions tax free
if contributions made more than five years ago and one of the following applies:
(i) taxpayer is over 591/z ot is dead, (ii) distribution made because of disability,
(iii) distribution is for qualifying first-time homebuyer expenses. Existing IRA
may be rolled over to Roth IRA, subjecting rolled over amolrnt to tax. If the IRA
is rolled over to a Roth IRA in 1998, the tax due may be spread over four years. (5
408(a))

4. Expands existing IRAs by increasing income limits and allowing IRA for spouse
of disqualified active participant effective for taxable years begfuudng on or after
1,/1,/98. (5219(9)

5. Establishes Education IRAs effective for tax years beginning on or after 1,/1./98,
which allow nondeductible cash contributions of up to $500 a year per child
under 18 (contributions limited for those with adjusted gross income above a

certain amount). Annual earnings of IRA are tax-exempt and distributions are
exempt to the extent spent on qualified higher education expenses. (S 530)

6. Expands Prepaid Tuition Programs to include room and board as qualifying
expenses, effective retroactively to August2'[,,t996. N.C. already exempts these
expenses. The act also expands definitions of eligible educational institution and
family member, effective 1/1,/98 (S 529(c), (e)).

7. Reenacts exclusion for up to $5,250 of employer-provided educational
assistance, effective for tax years beginning on or after'1.,/L/97 arrdfor courses
beginning before 6/1,/2000. Does not apply to graduate level courses. (9127(d))

8. Allows above the line deduction for up to $1,000 a year of interest paid on
qualified higher education loans, effective for interest due and paid on or after
1,/L/98. The $1,000 annual limit is phased up by $500 a year until it reaches
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$2,500 for 200L and ttrereafter. Limited to five years of paymenb, and further
limited for taxpayers with AGI above a certain amount. ($ 221)

9. Restricts penalty for underpayment of estimated income tax, so that it does not
apply if total tax liability less pre-payments is less than $1,000. (N.C. piggybacks
tlris because 105-163.15(f) references section 665a@) of the Code.) Effective for
tax years beginning on or after 1,/1,/98

10. Makes a small increase in standard deduction of individuals who can be claimed
as a dependent by another (indexing not adopted), effective for tax years
begfuming on or after 1/'1,/98

11. Changes net operating Ioss carryback and forward periods from back 3 years
and forward 15 years to back 2years and forward 20 years, exceptfor individual
casualty losses and for farm and small business losses in a disaster area.
Effective for tax years beginning on or after August6,1997. (Note, we cannot
make this effective until tax years beginning on or after 1./1,/98, because it is a
tax increase.) Although the federal change affects both corporate and individual
income tax, in NC corporate does not piggyback net operating loss treahent, so
there is no effect on NC corporate income taxes.

12. Increases charitable mileage rate from 12a 614c, effective for tax years
beginning on or alter'I',/1./98

13. Extends expired deduction for fair market value of stock contributed to private
foundation, effective 5/31./97 (date of expiration) (S 170(e)(5))

14. Expands rules governing when a home office qualifies as the principal place of
business, effective for tax years beginning on or afw 1,/L/99. Note, however,
that use of part of residence as home office may restrict availability of capital
gain exclusion for residence.

15. Provides that capital gain from sale of certain qualified small business stock is
not recognized to the extent the proceeds are rolled over into more qualified
small business stock within 60 days, effective for sales on or after August1,1997.

1.6. Expands maximum amount of self-employed 40L(k) contributions thatmay be
made in certain circumstances, effective for taxable years beginning on or after
1./1,/98. (s 402,408)

L7. Provides that if an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP) is a shareholder in an
S corporation, items of income or loss of the S corporation will not be treated as
unrelated business taxable income, contrary to former law.

L8. Changes tax treahent of rural mail caniers'reimbursed mileage, effective for
tax years beginning on or after't /1,/98

L9. Expands deferment of gain from sale of livestock due to drought, to include
flood or other weather-related conditions. Effective for sales and exchanges on
or after 1/1,/97. ($ 451, 1033)

20. Expands business meals/entertainment deduction for air transportation
employees, interstate truck and bus drivers, rail road em.ployees, and merchant
mariners. Increased from 50% to 55% effective for tax years beginning on or after
1,/t/98. Thereafter, phased up 5% every two years to 80% in 2008.

2L. Clarifies exclusion for value of employer-provided parking, effective for tax
years beginning on or after'1,/1,/98.
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22.Increases amount of foreign earned income that can be excluded by US citizens
residing in foreign countries, effective for tax years beginning on or after
'1,/1./98, and phased up thereafter.

23. Retroactively excludes from income certain states' disability payments to former
police officers and fire fighters in L989, 1990, and 1991. Note: this provision
applies only to certain states. If it applies to N.C., the statute of limitations will
prevent refunds.

24. Excludes from income government survivor annuities for slain public safety
officers, effective for tax years beginning on or after 1,/1/97

25. Denies nonrecognition of gain when involuntarily converted property is
replaced by property acquired from a related part!, unless the taxpayer's
aggregate gain is $100,000 or less, effective for involuntary conversions after
6/8/e7. (s 1033)

27. Changes from below the line to above the line the deduction for State and local
government official business expenses relating to service as official, if official is
compensated in whole or part on a fee basis. Effective retroactively beginning
with 1987 tax year, but does not waive the three-year statute of limitations.
(goz(a)(z)(c)).

28. Changes basis recovery method for pension plan paymenb, 1./1,/98. (S72(d)).

29. Simplifies treahent of personal transactions in foreign currency, effective
1./1,/98.

30. Irrcreases pension full funding limit with 2O-year amortization, effective t/T/99.

Affects Partnerships (N.C. Individual Income Tax)
1. Treats as ordinary income gain attributable to inventory on sale or exchange of

partnership interest and in certain partnership distributions, effectiveS/5/97.
(no impact)

2. Changes formula for allocation of basis among distibuted assets of parbrership,
effective 8/5/97.

3. Extends from 5 to7 yearc the period in which a partrer may recognize "pre-
contribution gain" with respect to contributed property when it is distributed to
another partrer, or when other property is distributed to the contributing
partrer, effective for contributions after 6/8/97.

Affects both N.C.Individual and Corporate Income Tax
1. Retroactively extends federal R&D tax credit, which had expired6/1,/97. N.C.

law piggybacks this credit in G.S. 105-L29.10.

2. Restricts types of property eligible for the more generous income forecast
method of depreciation, effective for property placed in service on or after
August 6,1997. This method will now be allowed only for film, video tapes,
sound recordings, copyrights, books, and patents.

3. Eliminates short against the box and similar transactions. A taxpayer must
recognize gain upon entering into a constructive sale of any appreciated position
in stock, etc. A constructive sale occurs if two offsetting positions are acquired in
substantial identical property with the intent of reducing the taxpayer's risk
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associated with the appreciated property. Gain recognized as if position sold at
fair market value and repurchased on date of constructive sale. Effective 6 / 8 / 97 ,
with transitional rules. (S 1259).

4. Requires immediate accrual of interest or original issue discount on pool of debt
instruments on which the principal can be paid without interest as of a certain
date (e.g., credit card receivables) Effective for taxable years beginning on or
after 8/5/97. (5t272)

5. Allows expensing of certain environmental remediation costs (brownfields) that
would otherwise be chargeable to capital account. Effective for expenditures
after 8/5/97 andbefore 2001. (S 198)

8. Allows inventory adiustment for estimated shrinkage if business (1) usually
makes a periodic physical count and (2) will later revise the adjusturent for
discrepancy between estimated shrinkage and actual shrinkage. Effective for tax
years ending after 8/5/97. (547L)

9. If taxpayer enters into short sale of property that becomes substantially
worthless, gain is recognized as if short sale closed when property became
worthless. S1233(h). In addition, extends capital treahent of gains and losses
under S1234A to interests in real property and nonactively traded personal
property.

10. Includes income from notional principal contracts and stock lending
transactions under Subpart F in gross income of U.S. shareholders, effective
8/5/e7. (s e51)

1.1.. Further restricts like-kind exchanges involving foreign personal property,
effective 6/8/97. (S L031.).

12. Limib treaty benefie for paymenb to hybrid entities, effective 8/5/97. (S 894).
13. Creates exception from U.S. property definition under Subpart F for certain

securities positions, effective L / 1 / 98.
14. Exempts active financing income from SubpartF, effective during 1998 only.
15. Modifies look back method for long term contracts, effective 8/5/97.

Affects N.C. Corporate Income Tax Only
1. Recognizes gain when taxpayer exchanges property for certain preferred stock

formerly not treated as "boot". Sections 35L,354,355,356, and 1.036 of the Code.
Effective transactions after 6 / 8 / 97.

2. Certain corporate contributions of computer software and equipment to schools
qualify for charitable deduction in excess of otherwise applicable limit (basis of
the donated property), effective for taxable years beginning on or after 1,/1,/98
and before l/1./2001.

3. Repeals income deferral formerly allowed when family farms required to
change from cash method to accrual method because gross receipts exceed $25
milli6n. Effective for taxable years beginning on or afterT/1,/96, with
transitional rules.

4. Allows Subchapter S subsidiaries (allowed by Small Business Job Protection Act
of 1996) to be treated in certain instances as separate corporations for the
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purpose of applying Code provisions that benefit a certain type of entity (e.9.,

banks), that the subsidiary is but the parent is not. Effective 1./L/97
5. Clarifies that software qualifies as export property eligible for foreign sales

corporation benefits, effective 1 / 1, / 98. Piggybacked by 105-130.5(a)(15)
6. Repeals deduction for premiums paid on life insurance policy or annuity in

which taxpayer had an interest. Repeals deduction for interest paid to incur life
insurance coverage where taxpayer is beneficiary and restricts deduction for
taxpayer's interest expense allocable to certain cash surrender values. Also,
provides pro rata disallowance of interest expense attributable to life insurance
on individuals who are not officers, employees, or former employees. Effective
6/8/e7.

7. Requires recognition of gain in year of extraordinary dividend if the nontaxed
portion of the dividend exceeds the stock basis, and other changes. Depending
on the type of extraordinary dividend, new rules effective for distributions after
5/3/95 or 9/13/95, with transition rules. .

8. Repeals law allowing manufacturers to use installment method to report income
from sales to their dealers, effective for taxable years beginning on or after
8/6/e8.

9. Expands circumstances in which gain is recognized upon acquisition or
distribution of stock of the controlled corporation or distributing corporation,
effective for transactions occurring after April 16,1997. This change
substantially restricts the availability of tax-free spinoffs. Also, effective for
transfers after 6/8/97, gainrecognition on hansfers to investrnentcompanies
expanded by expanding definition of inveshent company.

L0. Denies interest deduction on convertible debt and similar debg effective for
instruments issued on or alter 6/8/97. (5163(1))

L1.. Allows deferral of gain on sales of stock of certain corporations engaged in
refining or processing agricultural products to farmers'cooperatives engaged in
marketing agricultural producb, effective t/L/98. .

12. Modifies control test and include attribution rules to determine unrelated
business income tax consequences of certain payments from subsidiaries of tax-
exempt organizations, effectiv e t / 1, / 99.

L3. RepealsS0o/o gross income limitation for regulated invesbnent companies,
effective 8/5/97.

Affects Other NC Taxes
1. Extends generation-skipping hansfer tax exemption to transfers to grandnieces

and nephews where parent of transferee is deceased and transferor has no li.ritg
lineal descendants at time of transfer, effective L/1,/98. (S 265L, 26L2) (We
piggyback in G.S. 105-7.1,.)

No Effect on N.C.
1. Allows $500 child tax credit ($4OO in 1998). Phased outif AGI above $110,000

joint or $75,A00 single/head of household
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2. Allows Education tax credits. (1) Hope creditfor portion of qualified
undergraduate education tuition and fees for two years, phased out for
taxpayers with AGI over certain amounts. Effective 1,/1/98. (2) Lifetime
learning credit for 20o/o of qualified undergraduate or graduate tuition, subject to
cap, phased outfor taxpayers with AGI over certain amounb. (S25A,50505)

3. Lowers individual tax rate on capital gains. Rate reduced from 28% to 20%.
For taxpayers in L5% bracket, it is 10%. Holding period for LTCG expanded
from one year to L8 months.

4. Work opportunity tax credit extended and expanded. New welfare to work tax
creditfor partof employers'wages paid to AFDC recipients, effective 1/1/98. (S

s1A)
5. Allows penalty-free (but not tax free) withdrawals from IRAs for qualified

higher education expenses and first time home purchase.
6. Three-year income averaging for farmers, effective for 1998,1999, and 2000 tax

years. (51301)

7. Increases estate and gift tax unified credit to $625,000 in L998, $550,000 in1999,
fi675,A00 in 2000-01,9700,0A0 in 2002-03, $850,000 in2004, $950,000 in 2005, and
$1 million in 2006+

8. Reduces estate tax for land subject to permanent conservation easemeng effective
L/L/e8.

9. Allows estate tax exclusion for qualified family owned business, effective
L/1,/98. This is very complex and can be narrow in its application.

10. Alternative minimum tax repealed for small corporations.
1L. Alternative minimum tax depreciation adjusbnent eliminated for property

placed in service on or after 1,/1,/99.
L2. Farmers may use installment method of accounting for purposes of alternative

minimum tax.
13. Taxpayer who fraudulently claims earned income tax credit is ineligible

thereafter for 10 yeElrs. Also, change in definition of AGI for purpose of phasing
out the EITC, effective t/1./98.

14. Changes safe harbor test applicable to upper income individuals for purposes of
penalty for underpayment of estimated taxes. We do not piggyback this. (55654)

L5. Tightens holding period rules for corporate dividends received deduction.
L6. Those offering tax shelters mustregister with the IRS.
17. Orphan drug tax credit made permanent.

Technical/ll\ttinor - Probably Tiny Impact if Any
1. Clarifies that self-employed individual is eligible to deduct long term care

insurance even if employer provides health insurance, as long as the employer
does not provide long term health insurance.

2. Recaptures all depreciation (not just excess over straight line) on $ 1250 property
(buildings).

3. Clarifies that medical savings account withdrawals must be for an individual
who was eligible (notcovered by low deductible health plan) in the month the
expenses were incurred.
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4. Estate and its beneficiary treated as related parties for purpose of disallowing
loss deduction for sales of assets to related parties and disallowing capital gains
treatment for sales of depreciable property to related parties. Effective for
taxable years begianing aftet 8/5/97. (5267,1239)

5. Luxury auto depreciation limits relaxed for clean-burning fuel vehicles and
electric vehicles, effective for property placed in service between 8/5/97 and
t/t/05. (s280F).

6. Employer may deduct contributions to SIMPLE 401(k) with no 157o limit,
effective for taxable years begiruring on or afterl./L/97. (ga04(a)(3)(A))

7. Securities traders and commodity traders and dealers may elect mark to market
accounting rules (previously applied only to securities dealers), effective for
taxable years beginning after 8/5/97

8. Exclude from corporate unrelated business income tax income from certain
corporate sponsorship payments .

9. Change treatment of travel expenses of certain federal employees engaged in
criminal investigations, effectiv e 8 / 5 / 97.

10. Changes rule for closing partrership taxable year with respect to a deceased
parhrer, effective 1 / 1. / 98.

LL. Allows deduction for contributions by ministers to retirement plans, effective
1./1./e8.

L2. Clarifies that employer-provided employee meals that are tax-free to the
employee because they are for the convenience of the employer are fully
deductible by employers and treated as de minimum fringe benefits effective for
taxable years beginning on or after'1,/1/97.

13. MedicarePlus Choice Medical Savings Accounts authorized as pilotprogram for
individuals on Medicare, effective for taxable years begiming on or after l/l/99.
(s138, 220 (b), 4e73(d)).

14. Reduces carryback period for general business credits (such as R&D and low-
income housing credits) from 3 years to 1. year, with carryforward period
extended from 15 years to 20 years, effective for credits for which the taxpayer
fustbecomes eligible in taxable years beginning on or aftetl,/L/98. Our R&D
creditpiggybacks the federal credit, and also some addbacks are allowed under
our law if the taxpayer was disallowed a federal deduction for a credit for which
we have no corresponding credit. (S 39)

1.5. Repeals 30% gross income requirement for real estate investment trusts.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL

State of North Carolina
Department of Justice

P. O. BOX 629
RALEIGH

276,02-0629

R'eply to: Revenue Section

Telephone : (9 19) 7 33 -3252
Fax: (919) 715-3550

..MEMORANDUM-.

TO: Martha H. Hanis
Bill Drafting Division
N.C. General Assemblv

FROM:
Assistant Attornev General

SUBJECT: State legislation incorporating future amendments to federal law

DATE: April 17, 1998

Andy Vanore asked that I reply to your February 26,1998, memorandum concerning a

proposed bill now under consideration by the Revenue Laws Study Committee. The bill amends

N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 105-228.90 to automatically incorporate future amendments to the Internal
Revenue Code ("IRC") into the North Carolina Revenue Laws as they are enacted by Congress.

It also establishes an annual review procedure whereby the General Assembly can accept or reject
each amendment after its incorporation into state law. You ask whether the proposal would
withstand constitutional scrutiny if it were enacted and challenged as an impermissible delegation
of state legislative power.

As you know, the question of incorporating future amendments arose in 1977, when the

State was considering revamping its self-contained individual income tax statutes to piggyback on
the federal Code. At that time this office advised Hudson Stansbury, Director of the Tax Research

Division of the Department of Revenue, that aNorth Carolina statute adopting by reference future
amendments to the Internal Revenue Code would likely be held void as an unconstitutional
delegation of legislative power. That advice was based on the general rule, rooted in the doctrine
of separation of powers, that the power and discretion to make law, being vested exclusively in
the state legislature, must be exercised by that body alone and cannot be delegated to any other

entity without express or clearly implied constitutional authority. See, generally, l6 C.J.S.

Constitutional Law $$ 135 et seq.;16 Am. Jur. 2d Constitutional Law $$ 335 et seq. The

Marilyn R.MudgeW)l*
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memorandum to Mr. Stansbury discussed cases from other jurisdictions that had considered the

adoption of future federal law and noted that most had reached the same conclusion as the

Georgia Supreme Court did in Featherstone v. Norman,170 Ga. 370, 394,I53 S.E.2d 58, 70

(le3 1):

When a stafute adopts a part of all of another statute, domestic or foreign, general

or local, by specific and descriptive reference thereto, the adoption takes the statute

as it exists at that time. The subsequent amendment or repeal of the adopted

statute or any part thereof has no effect upon the adopting statute.

The memo also noted two exceptions, Alasko Steamship Co. V. Mullaney,12 Alaska 594, 180

F.2d 805 (CA9 1950), andAndersonv.Tiemann,ls2Neb. 393, 155 N.W.2d322 (1967), in which
statutes adopting future federal changes were upheld on the theory that the state legislature had

established a policy of state-federal uniformity and was therefore exercising rather than abdicating
its law-making power when it enacted state legislation incorporating future federal amendments.

Additionally, since there were no North Carolina cases dealing with the adoption of future federal

law, the memo discussed the analysis employed by the North Carolina courts in cases involving
the delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies. These cases held that the General
Assembly may authorize such agencies to exercise discretion as to administrative details within
legislatively defined guidelines but may not delegate to them its exclusive discretion to declare
what the law of this state is to be.

I have updated the research done for the 1977 memorandum and have found that the recent

cases dealing with the adoption of future federal law are, as before, from other jurisdictions.
These opinions continue to state the general rule that the legislature may not delegate its law-
making power to any other body. See, a.!., DiversiJied Investment Partnership v. Department of
SocialandHealthservices,ll3 Wash. 19,775P.2d947 (1989)(statinglegislatureprohibited
from delegating power to enact laws and declare general public policy; statutes must be complete
when they leave the legislature; state statute attempting to incorporate future federal law is
incomplete because it transfers to Congress power to decide substantive issues); State v.

Boatright,l84 W.Va. 27,399 S.E.2d 59 (1990) (stating it is unlawful delegation of legislative
power to attempt to adopt future laws of another jurisdiction); Accord, State v. Christie, T0 Haw.

158,766P.2d1193 (198S),cert. den.490U.S. 1067, 109 S.Ct. 2068,104L.Ed.2d633 (1989).

Some of the cases have also discussed the policy underlying the rule. ln Willmus v.

Commissioner of Revenue,3Tl N.W.2d 210 (1985), for example, the Minnesota Supreme Court
recognized that one sovereign's citizens do not necessarily benefit from legislation adopting the

law of another, particularly in tax matters:

The same political and social considerations which aqe of significance to the Federal tax
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are not necessarily of significance to the state's tax collection scheme.

Changes in the foreign legislation may not fit the policy of the incorporating
legislature and the person subjected to the changed law would be denied the benefit
of the considered judgment of his legislature on the matter.

In at least one recent case the general rule has been applied to invalidate a statute

challenged on grounds of unconstitutional delegation. City of Oklahoma City v. Oklahoma

Department of Labor,9l8 P.2d 26 (1996) (state statute incorporating minimum wage rates to be

set by the U.S. Department of Labor). And in a number of other cases courts have applied the rule
to avoid invalidating state statutes by construing them to incorporate only those provisions of the

relevant federal law that had already been enacted when the state law was passed. Independent

Community Bankers Assn.. v. State,346 N.W.2d737 (1934) (statute adopting IRC definition of
"bank holding company" not intended to include future amendments and therefore not improper
delegation of power to Congress); State v. Gill,63 Ohio St. 3d 53, 584 N.E.2d 1200 (1992) (state

statute adopting federal Food Stamp Act of 1977 "as amended" held not to include future
amendments); Rodriquez v. Bennett,3ls So. 2d I 57 (1978) (construing state food stamp law to
include existing but not future provisions of federal act).

One jurisdiction has reached a contrary result. ln McFaddin v. Jaclaon,'|38 S.W.2d 176

(1987), the Supreme Court of Tennessee upheld a state inheritance ta:( statute incorporating future

IRC amendments by reasoning as follows: (1) a state statute cannot be valid unless it speaks the

sovereign will and leaves the hands of the legislature complete, (2) a statute is not incomplete
because it suspends its obligatory force until the arrival of a future time or the happening of a
future event if the time or event is one selected by the legislature itself, and (3) the statute in
question was valid because the legislature chose as the triggering event the possibility that

Congress would later amend the Code.

The only relevant North Carolina decisions are, once again, those involving delegation to
administrative agencies. They continue to apply the general rule as they did prior to 1977.

lnAdams v. Department of Natural and Economic Resources,295 N.C. 683,249 S.E.2d

402 (1978), the Supreme Court upheld the Coastal Area Management Act of 1974, which
delegated to the Coastal Resources Commission the power to establish standards for coastal land

use. The court reached its decision after finding that the Act set out adequate guidelines to govern

the exercise of this power by the Commission. The opinion reviewed the general rule as applied

to administrative agencies and observed that the appropriate analysis involves reconciling the
legislature's need to delegate adjudicative and rule-making authority with the constitutional
mandate that the General Assembly alone exercise its supreme legislative power. Likewise, in
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Bowens v. Board of Law Examiners, 57 N.C. App. 78, 291 S.E.2d 170 (1982), the Court of
Appeals concluded that the statutes authorizing the Board to conduct the bar exam included
sufficient legislative guidance and did not permit the Board to manage public affairs or make

policy choices that could have been made by the General Assembly.

In two other cases, the North Carolina courts struck down statutes challenged on grounds

of unconstitutional delegation. In Heritage Village Church v. State,4O N.C. App.429, affd.299
N.C. 399 (1980), the Court of Appeals reiterated that the state constitutional provisions providing
for separation of powers and vesting legislative power in the General Assembly combine to
delineate the extent to which delegation is permissible:

Here we pause to note the distinction generally recognized between a delegation of the
power to make a law, which necessarily includes a discretion as to what it shall be, and the
conferring of authority or discretion as to its execution. The first may not be done,

whereas the latter, if adequate guiding standards are laid down, is permissible under
certain circumstances.

40 N.C. App. 429, 443-44, quoting Coastal Highway v. Turnpike Authority,237 N.C. 52,60,74
S.E.2d 310, 316 (1953), citing 11 Am. Jur. 2d, Constitutional Law, $ 234. Based on this
statement of the rule, the court invalidated certainprovisions of the charitable solicitation statutes

after finding that they delegated to the Secretary of Human Resources the "absolute discretion" to
determine when to issue, suspend, or revoke licenses to solicit funds. 40 N.C. App. 429,444.

ln Northampton Drainage District v. Bailey,326 N.C. 742,748,392 5.E.2d352,357
(1990), the Supreme Court overtumed a statute authorizing clerks of superior court to determine
whether drainage district commissioners should be elected or appointed:

We cannot hold that the decision as to how a goveming board of a drainage

district is chosen is a ministerial act. The purpose of the act to have commissioners
selected can be attained without the General Assembly's relinquishment of this
legislative power. We hold it is an unconstitutional delegation of legislative
power.

These cases illustrate that the courts in North Carolina and elsewhere are continuing to
apply the rule prohibiting the delegation of legislative power as they did before 1977 and, with
few exceptions, are sustaining state statutes in the face of constitutional attacks only when

satisfied that there is no transfer of the discretion to declare what the home state's law shall be.

There can be little doubt that the bill being considered by the Committee effects a tansfer
of law-making power. It causes the North Carolina BpyBnlE Laws to be amended, with no
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involvement whatever by the General Assembly, to include any change Congress sees fit to make

to the Internal Revenue Code. In my opinion, this automatic incorporation of future federal law
renders the bill invalid as an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power.

I do not believe the State could successfully defend the statute by arguing, as was done in
McFaddin, supra, that it is an act of legislative will to select future Congressional action as the

event to trigger a substantive change in state law. The reasoning is entirely circular. What it says,

in essence, is that it can be the will of the General Assembly to permit the Congress to determine

the will of the General Assembly. The argument has meaning only where the state law-making
body itselfenacts a law change but delays its effectiveness until a specified event occurs. Such is

not the case here because there is no substantive policy decision at the state level. If the draft bill
were to become law it would immediately surender not only the General Assembly's power to
declare when a law is to become effective but also its power to declare what the law is to be.

Such abdication of power is the very thing the nondelegation rule was intended to prevent.

Further, it is doubtful that the provision for legislative review is sufficient to preserve the
bill. As soon as it becomes law, Congress will be empowered to determine the substance and

effectiveness of North Carolina's tax statutes. Thus, by definition, an impermissible delegation of
legislative power will already have taken place when the review is conducted. Reviewing IRC
amendments when they have already been incorporated into state law is the legislative equivalent
of closing the bam door after the horse has left. And, while acceptance or rejection of a particular
Code amendment can adopt or reverse the effects of a federal Code amendment, at least for tax
years not yet ended, it cannot undo the delegation of legislative power

Finally, it is unlikely the State could prevail by arguing that the delegation to Congress is
in furtherance of a legislative policy decision to promote state-federal uniformity in tax matters.

Certainly, a stronger case could be made now than in 1977 because of the 1989 restructwing of
the state income tax laws to piggyback on the Intemal Revenue Code. However, the terms of the

bill itself suggest that the defense would not be successful. It includes no language indicating that

the General Assembly intends to bring about substantive conformity between the state and federal

ta>r laws. The more likely purpose of the bill (which bears the short title "Update IRC
Reference") is to keep Code cites current and not to bring about a wholesale adoption of Code

amendments. The fact that new federal amendments can be rejected during the review process

also indicates that uniformity was not the bill's objective, since the rejection of amendments
defeats the uniformity achieved by the automatic adoption of federal law changes.

To summarize, it appears from their handling of the administrative agency cases discussed

above that the North Carolina courts would, if called upon to decide the constitutionality of the

proposed bill, join the majority ofjurisdictions holding that the adoption of future federal law
constitutes an impermissible delegation of qq[e lsgldgllvglower. It also appears unlikely that
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the bill could be upheld either on grounds it promotes a state policy of state-federal tax uniformity
or on grounds the legislative review process cures the delegation problem.
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